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Brown hints that interest rates vin ^ ^ 

Soaring £ puts 
export jobs 

under threat 

-*-aK 

By Philip Webster 
and Janet Bush 

THE pound soared io a nine-year 
high in the wake of the Budget 
yesterday, bringing warnings from 
exporters and unions that tens of 
thousands of jobs were being put at 
risk by the strength of sterling and 
high interest rates. 

At the same time, Gordon Brown 
was fighting to resist pressure for 
still higher interest rates to stop the 
economy overheating as shares 
reached record levels. 

In what appeared to be a signal 
that he believes there is no need for 
interest rates to rise beyond their 
present level of 725 per cent, the 
Chancellor spoke throughout the 
day of the significant “fiscal tighten- 

t\ ing" that had taken place with a 
£17 billion cur in borrowing over 
two years. 

And he disclosed that he had 
given his Budget arithmetic on tax 
and borrowing to the Bank of 
England’s monetary committee be¬ 
fore its meeting this month, which 
left interest rates unchanged. The 
dear implication was that die 
committee had looked at the state of 
the finances and decided they did 
not justify putting base rates up. 

The Chancellor spoke as part oF a 
media blitz in which he hinted that 
some of the changes left out of the 
Budget will come later in the 
Parliament. He committed the Gov¬ 
ernment to bringing in the new lOp 
rate of tax during the present 
Parliament — the first time he has 
put a timescale on it — and 
sug gested that the decision to leave 
mcrtgage interest relief untouched 
was merely a reprieve. Ministers 
expect it to go when Mr Brown 
brings in the lOp tax rate. 

{. But Mr Brown faced a barrage of 
criticism from analysts who said he 
should have done more to dampen 
the economy by raising taxes. 

Israelis snub 
Cook at airport 

Israel delivered a final snub 
to Robin Cook yesterday: not 
one Israeli official was on 
hand to bid the Foreign 
Secretary farewell at Ben 
Gurion airport, near Tel Aviv, 
as he left for Syria. Israeli 
politicians gathered in the 
Knesset to attack his alleged 
pro-Arab bias-Page 14 
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Hie pound's too high 
at the moment — 

here's Sp" 

Roger Bootle, chief executive of 
the HSBC banking group, said that 
the high value of the pound could 
cause disaster for industry. "The 
Budget didn’t do as much as it 
might have done and accordingly I 
think the Governor (of the Baltic of 
England) has a pretty tricky job 
holding the line.” he said. “Our 
export business is. 1 think, in danger 
of being devastated by a pound tins 
high, it is ludicrously overvalued.” 

Michael Robson, president of the 
UK Steel Association and commer¬ 
cial director of British Sreel. told the 
World at One on BBC Radio 4 that 
the strong pound was already 
kilting people's jobs. “It takes you 
years to get export business, and 
you can lose that business in two or 
three minutes. The UK steel indus¬ 
try is hanging on to its customers, 
but it's taken the pain an the 
margins. This involves a progres¬ 
sive and significant loss of jobs." 

And John Monks, the TUC gener¬ 
al secretary, predicted that unem¬ 
ployment could rise by 200,000 by 
late 1999 unless interest rates were 
cut. "The wider picture shows that 

Britain's labour market is slowing 
'down. Up to 90,000 manufacturing 
jobs are at risk.” 

The reaction on the foreign ex¬ 
changes suggested that Mr Brown’s 
protestations of toughness had cut 
little ice. The pound was pushed to 
above DM 3.05, its highest level for 
seven months, and against a range 
of currencies it was at its highest 
point for nine years. 

Dealers were be rang that the 
monetary policy committee would 
have to raise rates again because of 
Mr Brown's failure to squeeze 
consumers. The committee is, how¬ 
ever, likely to be deeply split again 
when it next meets on April 8 and 9. 
And it seems unlikely that the 
Budget will have any impact an the 
array of opinions already evident on 
the committee. Kevin Darlington, 
economist at ABN Amro, said: The 
neutrality of the Budget will not 
budge hawk or dove on the MPC" 

The doves received vita] ammuni¬ 
tion yesterday from encouraging 
news (xi the wages front although 
even this crucial piece of economic 
evidence only briefly dented confi¬ 
dence in the pound. 

There was also new evidence 
yesterday that the economy was 
already losing steam. Retail sales 
fell sharply in February as the huge 
discounts of the January sales came 
to an end. Headline unemployment 
also fell by 13,700 in February, but 
this was a far smaller monthly 
decline than those seen last year. 

Hopes that the earnings news and 
signs of economic weakening will 
allow the doves to win the day on 
interest rates powered the stock 
market to another record high. The 
FTSE 100 index of leading shares 
jumped 68.7 points to dose at 
5,903.6. 

Budget reaction, pages 12,13 
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Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
found the going amusing when she 
attended the Cheltenham National 
Hunt Festival yesterday. Looking 
remarkably agile after her recent 
hip operation, she was there to 
present the trophy to the winner of 
the Queen Mother Champion 
Chase. She also saw Top Cees, the 
horse at the centre of the recent 
high-profile libel case involving 
jockey Kieren Fallon, trainer Lynda 
Ramsden and her husband. Jack. 

Good form at 

Cheltenham 
romp home in the Coral Cup 
Handicap Hurdle. Three weeks 
after winning £195.000 in damages 
over an allegation of not trying with 
the horse the trio savoured the 
triumph. They had sued The Sport¬ 
ing Life after after Top Cees .won 

the 199S Chester Cup three weeks 
after finishing fiftii-in .a .nkse at 
Newmarket where he had .started 
favourite. “This, was the icing on the 
cakei.” Lynda Ramsden said yester- .; 
day after'the U-t winhfor jockey^ 
BaxTy Fenton. The Queen Mother 
Champion Chase' was won-by. 
Brian Harding on, One Man,_who . 
came in at 7-2. The. cup was., 
presided to John Hales, thebwner: 

Racing, piges 46. 47' 

as mast 

By Simon de Bsuxeixes 

AN ATTEMPT to break the 
record Tfbr" saflihg ritm-stop 
around . the. world ended in 
disaster iii .the ■ south Parific 
yesterday, for. yachtswoman 
Tracy EdWards" when, her 
mast. snapped / 2,000miles 
from land. ' 

None of the II all-wmnen 
crew on Jx»rd the. Royal 
SiwAltinnce- was injured in 
the'accident which happened 
shortly after the ,92ft catama¬ 
ran was hit; by a fiuge wave. 
Last night rigging 
up an impTwfaed sail for the 
gruelling three voyage to 
Argentina. ' 

The catamaran was on 
course , to beat the 71-day 
record when disaster struck in 
gale force, winds yesterday. 
The top 70ft of the IQ2ft-high 
mast broke in pitch darkness, 
in the middle of the crew^s 
forty thirdnight at sea. 

The crew, sx qf .iheni Brit¬ 
ish, had travelled 15200 miles 
since setting off from Ushanti 
north .west Flrance.. They had 
been battling heavy ^as in file 

days. The tiay brfore. Miss 
Eldwardsj had been injured 
after, bring tjtepvim off her feet 
by a.large_wavfc 

iRacemganisersheard of the 
disaster mien Signals from an 
automatic disiressbeaccffi.tng- 
gered when the rhast fcn into 
me sra- wCTe jxc^ up by 
coastguards m Falmouth. . 

The catamaran was struck 
from bdurid;.by. the wave in 
40ft seas with winds gusting 
between 30 and 50 krexs: The 
wave lifted .the, item and 
buried-the twin hulls, m the 
wave , ahead, bringing the 
vessel to a suddfai stop-from 
anaverageipeedofartrandM 
knots. ^Flve minutes later 
creaking was heard” from the 

■fop df me niast and it crum¬ 
pled over tfie port side, break¬ 
ing. as it stuck the hulk 
>M5ss Edwards, 35,” speaking 

via satellite telephone, said 
-^Continued on page 2, col 5 

EU shake-up could cut 
food bills by £80 a year 

By Charles Bremner in Brussels and Michael Hornsby 

Butler chosen for 
Princess fund job 

By Alan Hamilton 

Sex law reforms 
The Government is consider 
ing overhauling the mental 
health laws so that serious sex 
offenders such as paedophiles 
can be detained in secure 
hospitals at the end of jail 
terms-PageS 
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FOOD bills should drop by 
E80 a year under European 
Commission plans to reform 
the Common Agricultural Pol¬ 
icy announced yesterday. But 
farmers would receive more 
taxpayers' money — as cash 
grants rather than crop 
-subsidies. 

The biggesr shake-up of the 
CAP in forty years would 
expose farmers to the real 
marketplace and cut the prices 
they are guaranteed for their 
produce. It would also end the 
"set aside" system that pays 
them to grow nothing. Bur 
they would be compensated 
with direct grants that could' 
add 10 per cent to the overall 
cost of the CAP. 

The changesare being 
strongly resisted by Germany, 
France and farming organ¬ 
isations. bur were welcomed 
by Britain. Jack Cunningham, 
the Agriculture Minister, said: 
“The proposals go very much 
In the direction we favour. 
Consumers will be a major 
beneficiary, saving over £1 
billion a year from the pro¬ 
posed cut in support prices. 

The rural environment will 
also benefit from the reforms." 

Under the plans put for¬ 
ward yesterday, farmers' 
guaranteed prices for beef 
would be cut by 30 per cent 
between 2000 and 2002; the 
cereal price would be cut by 20 
per cent in erne go in 2000; and 
mflk prices would be trimmed 
by 15 per cent over four years 
from 2000. The effect should 
be to reduce the cost of other 
foods as well: for epmple. the 
drop in grain prices should 
lead to cheaper poultry and 
pork, and officials calculate 
that by 2004 every family's 
food bill should be cut by £80. 

But while shop prices 
should fall, more money 
would be transferred directly 
from taxpayers to the fanners, 
who would be compensated 
for SO per cent of the beef price 
cut: 70 per cent of the milk cut 
and 50 per cent of the cereal 
reduction. At the same time 
milk quotas would be in¬ 
creased by 2 per cent to the 
benefit of young farmers in 
mountain areas. 

Direct aid would, however. 

be gradually reduced for 
farms receiving more than 
£65.000 a year and member 
states would be given discre¬ 
tion in the distribution of 
payments with priority being 
given ro the environment and 
preserving the countryside. 

Fanners were unconvinced. 
Ian Gardiner, policy director 
of the National Farmers' 
Union, said: “In principle, 
there should be gains for 
consumers. But it has to be 
remembered that only a rela¬ 
tively small pan of the price 
that shoppers pay is accounted 
for by what is paid to the 
farmer." 

Ben Gill, the NFU presi¬ 
dent, described the proposals 
as a mix of the good, the 
damaging and the unaccept¬ 
able. although he agreed wrih 
the overall goal of making the 
CAP more market-oriented. 
"No farmer can absorb fur¬ 
ther pressure, whether from 
uncompensated cuts in sup¬ 
port or from knock-on market 
repercussions." he said. 

THE former butler to Diana, 
Princess of Wales, has been 
appointed fundraising man¬ 
ager of her memorial fund, it 
was announced last night 

Paul Burrell, 39, married 
with two children, became one 
of the lace Princess's closest 
confidantes after her divorce. 
He flew to Paris to attend to 
her body after her death, and 
was the only person outside 
her family at the private 
burial at Althorp, Northamp¬ 
tonshire. last September. 

Burrell: taking care of 
Spending overhaul, page 6 | Princess's public life 

Mr Burrell, who was left a 
£50,000legacy in Diana’s will, 
said last night that the ap¬ 
pointment was a natural pro¬ 
gression for him to help carry 
forward Diana's charity work. 

. There had been speculation 
that he would be offered the 
post of the fund's chief execu¬ 
tive. still unfilled, but he said: 
‘ThEse is a much better person 
out there to do that job." 

In an interview with BBC 
television, Mr Burrell, who 
worked for the Princess for ten" 
years, said of his new post; "ft 
is a .way of carrying forward 
what 1 began ten years ago. 1 
took, care of her private life; 
now ! can take care of iveF‘ 
public life.’’ 

Mr Burrell declined to dis-. 
dose any secrets about the 
Princess'S relationship with 
Dodi Flayed, but said that, 
even if she had found happi¬ 
ness. she would never have, 
.abandoned her charity work.' 

. Mr Burrell begins-his new 
post today when he flies to Los 
Angeles to attend a fund¬ 
raising charity ball in Holly¬ 
wood in aid of the manorial 
fund. 

dbout male strip; 

Brooklyn rejoices as killers take a week off 

770140*046343 

From Tunku Varadarajan 
IN NEW YORK 

BROOKLYN, for long the homidde 
capital of America, has recorded its 
first murder-free week since the end of 
the Second World War. 

To die astonishment of New York¬ 
ers who believe that vast swaths of 
Brooklyn are “no go areas”, not a 
single killing was recorded in any of 
the borough’s 34 police precincts 
between March 8 and March 15. 

Speaking with obvious glee. How¬ 

ard Safir. New York's Police Commis¬ 
sioner, said: “When you think of what 
the 75th precinct once looked like — 
when wc had five or six murders a 
night — it's amazing." 

The notorious -75th precinct in Eact 
New York had the highest murder rate 
of any precinct in America six years 
ago. And Kadiy Ann Moore, a medical 
office manager who lives there, said; 
"I've lived in this community for more 
than 19 years and I've never heard 
such good news before.” 

Alas. Brooklyn's dream run was 

ruddy interrupted on the first day of 
the new week when a woman’s body 
was found in the boot of a car in Red 
Hook. And a man was found 
murdered in his apartment in'Sunset 
Park yesterday. 

But the muidcr-free week (matched, 
incidentally by an equally astounding 
robbery-free week in Central Park) has 
had a profound impact on New 
Yorkers, who put the transformation 
down to the mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
and his “zero tolerance" strategy. In 
1992. a record 2262 killings were 

reported in the dty; kjt year there 
were 747 dead — the lowest figure for 
thirty years. f 

An officer from 73th precinct ex- 
plamcd: "If a man is ^rinlonga can of 
beer on the street cottar, he knows he 
can't carry a gun because' heU ^et 
stopped,You target Jhe guy drinking 
beer, jumping tummies, playing the 
radio' loud, letting his jsffbtiO - run 
around in the parkfTbey created fear, 
the illusion that critnmals had coTitroL 
Now, we’ve basically sent the bad guys 
on Ihe run," 

ah precinct ex- 
fcnnngacanaf 
-ler. ta knows he 

lecause hell jjet 
he guy drinking 
fles,’playing'the 
lus.jsffbtiO - run 
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A pelican crossing? No, it’s a ms: 
v _• i_, . i ■ .   .1. ■ ir     nroomt Laden with weighty argu¬ 

ments, a speech by Peter 
UBey is rather like a pelican 

that has swallowed too many fish: 
the creature experiences difficulty 
getting airborne There is much 
flapping around and an expression 
of intense concentration an the 
unfortunate bird’s face — but even 
after the first ten minutes, feet still 
drag the water and waves splash 
the nether feathers. 

And the more so for Mr Lilley 
yesterday. Being an unusually 
honest speaker, the Tory Shadow 
Chancellor was unwilling to repre¬ 
sent Gordon Brown's Budget as 
the end of civilised life as we know 
it Aware that the real world is 
taking a fairly relaxed view of 
Tuesday's Budget Lflky found it 

hard to summon the indignation 
needed to propel his speech 
skyward. 

So it was not surprising that for 
yesterday's Budget debate,. the 
official Opposition response took a 
bit of getting off the ground. Mr 
Lilley had contrived a jokey theme 
to lift the beginning. 

But humour should root itself 
naturally. William Hague's mock¬ 
ery (at Questions yesterday) of a 
Prime Minister reluctant to ac¬ 
knowledge the figures in ins own 
“Red Book” — “or Unread book" 
chuckled Hague — worked beauti¬ 
fully. But a draft text containing 
square brackets 7insert Joker 
seldom does. 

lilley had inserted a joke. He 
plumped for a gastronomic theme 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

to his curtain-raising paragraphs. 
If anyone thought this Budget was 
“a free lanch,” he quipped, with an 
expression of pallid earnestness, 
they would soon discover it was a 
“menu without prices”. He himself 
had learned to avoid such restau¬ 
rants. having too often encoun¬ 
tered “small portions and large 
bills". 

Later, in step-change from nou- 
velle cuisine, he described die 
Chancellor's plans for savings as a 
dog's breakfast Fens idle, journal¬ 
ists stared giassfly out The pelican 

(If we may revert to my own 
analogy) was still not airborne. 

It was when Mr UBcy stopped 
hying too hard to fly that he lined 
from the water. Humour which 
sounded impromptu and arose in 
answer to an interruption went 
better with this Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor^ laconic grain: pithy and dry. 
Gordon Brown (be mocked) had 
answered complaints that the 
pound was too high by saying that 
the Government wanted a “stable” 
currency. 

“Does he want it stable at the 

present rat 
would he dfa 
stability?" \ 

Then thefeh 
sapk his tm 
complex ar1 
child benefi 
the reasoni, 
thatit would 
satisfactory 
. Ifhusbac 
were to be lit 
together, the! 
deprived of ' 
denar as a 
income of onl; 
account, obvii 
arise. 

I found my* 
Lilley I often 
duty as a fig 

Dobson aims Budget 
£320m at waiting lists 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE Health Secretary. Frank 
Dobson, yesterday pledged to 
cut waiting lists by 100.000 
within a year, returning them 
to the level they were before 
the general election. 

He said turning round the 
“supertanker" could be 
achieved by using £320 mil¬ 
lion of the extra £500 million 
given to the National Health 
Service in the Budget specifi¬ 
cally for waiting lists. The 
ambitious promise updates 
Labour's manifesto pledge to 
reduce waiting lists by 100,000 
from the level at the general 
election, when they stood at 
1.16 million. 

Since then they have risen to 
1-26 million despite strenuous 
efforts to keep them down. The 
government has now effect¬ 
ively pledged to cut lists by 
200.000 before the end of the 
Parliament Health sources 
said that die drive to cut 
waiting lists would be moni¬ 
tored every month, with regu¬ 
lar reports submitted to Mr 
Dobson. 

Where hospitals failed to 
deliver they would be “named 
and shamed" and in rare cases 
troubleshooters would be sent 
in to take over poor manage¬ 
ment Mr Dobson, announc¬ 
ing the new drive in the 
Commons, said that 1 the 
money would be invested in 
more operations, more surgi¬ 
cal and medical sessions. 

more doctors, more nurses 
and more flexible seven-day 
working. “It should result in 
the biggest ever increase in 
operations in the history of the 
IVHS and the biggest ever cut 
in waiting lists.” 

Some of the extra, money is 
to go into creating a new 
system so that patients who 
can be treated in a day will be 
able to book the date of their 
own operation. 

“Waiting lists are still grow¬ 
ing, but as our measures bite, 
we will halt this rise ands by 
the second half of the year they 
will be coming down 

“The 18 years of Conserva¬ 
tive Government saw waiting 
lists rise by over -100.000. In 
the next 12 months of a Labour 
Government they will fall and 
they will continue to fall. By 
April next year I expea hospi¬ 
tal waiting lists to be shorter 
than the 1.16 million record 
level we inherited from the 
previous Government That's 
the target" 

Mr Dobson said that die 
new money would make it 
possible to maintain operation 
levels throughout the year. 
“We have to get away from the 
ludicrous siwation which has 
prevailed in the NHS when 
towards the end of die finan¬ 
cial year the whole of’a theatre 
crew are stood down for the. 
last six weeks or two months 
of the financial year because 

Dobsom pledged to / 
speed up operations/>■ 

their health authority 
afford to pay the sm*“ addt- afiord to pay the sn**“ addi¬ 
tional amounts tretdok after 
patients after thw p2'1'* 1)6611 
operated on," 

John May*s. the Shadow 
Health S&xeSuy. was unim¬ 
pressed. "Vou talk a lot about 
ambitions targets and super¬ 
tankers- hut 1 wonder if the 
electorate would have been so 
impressed if they had known 
that this was a five-year prom¬ 
ise." he said. 

“Somehow, reducing wait¬ 
ing lists try 20.000 a year 
doesn’t sound so impressive. 
Even you should be able to 
turn a supertanker around in 
less than five years.". .. . 

Mr Maples said spending 
£320 million on reducing wait¬ 

ing lists was apparently only 
going to “get us back to where 
you started" in two years* 
time. 

The British Medical Assori-' 
ation called for a new &■ 
proach to tackle waiting^ts. , 
Under the present sv>*nrt-«/ 
patient with a iwfrurgeg*' 
condition can take^ecK^* 
over someone wfa rs 
but who has/^pehtif*JJ**- 

shpdd ^possible to create a 
-ddiro system which gives 

.fencer priority to more press¬ 
ing cases.” he said. “The NHS 
has many urgent problems to 
deal with which are more 
serious than waiting lists for 
non-urgent conditions." 

The Government had recog¬ 
nised this during the winter by 
targeting emergencies and 
should do the same. now. 
“Clinical need must determine 
how quickly a patient is treat¬ 
ed and die new funding must 
be directed to where the need 
is greatest," he said. 

The derision was welcomed 
by health professionals and 
unions. Bob Abberley. head of 
health for the union Unison, 
said: "Any contribution to 
tackling the waiting list would 
be a comfort for long-suffering 
patients and welcomed by 
health care teams."^ .. 

Budget reaction, pages 1Z13 
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The mast that snapped in 40ft seas. The crew were on target for the speed record 

Mast ends race hopes 
Continued from page I 
last night “We are disappoint¬ 
ed beyond belief as we were so 
dose to getting to Cape Horn 
in such good nine against the 
record. All our efforts came to 
nothing in an instant Words 
cannot describe how we feel at 
the moment although the girls 
are once again pulling on their 
reserves of strength to get 
through this." 

Robin Courage, a spokes¬ 
man for the record breaking 
attempt said: “They are not in 
any danger and no one was 
injured but they have to work 
our how best to rig a sail with 
the 30ft of mast they have left 
They carry spares but until 
they get ir rigged they worn 
know exactly now fast they 
can travel or how long it will 
fake to reach Argentina. It is 
likely to be a good three 
weeks." 

At the time of the disaster 
the catamaran had been aver¬ 
aging 435 miles a day in 
pursuit of the record of 71 
days, 14 hours and 22 minutes 
set last year by French yachts¬ 
man Olivier de Kersauson, 

The women had sailed 
south of New Zealand and - 
.were heading for Cape Horn 
in notoriously treacherous 
seas. 

In (he last entry in the log 
before disaster struck, naviga¬ 
tor Adrienne Cahalan wrote: 
"Over the last few days the 

Race oven Tracy Edwards and.her crew before they 
set out.on meir round-world record attempt- - round-world record attempt- 

-/^PACiftc : 

'ZEfSMor:. 

Lost must 
. bars. | 

Southern Ocean has thrown 
everything at us. Whilst we 
have been having a fast ride, 
ifS been ewremdy rough and: 
the seas have been very diffi¬ 
cult ... we dropped the head- 
sail and at the moment wears 
sailing-with 3 reefs in the 
mainsail only. 

"Moving'around the boar is 
hard. You cart be flung any¬ 
where at any time, and the 
floors and decks are very 

; slippery. Everyone is dipped 
on at all times/ Even in. my 

' bunk I’m airborne-half the 
time." On the injury to Miss 

. Edwards; she recorded: “Tra¬ 
cy has suffered badly bruised 
ribs and is now confined to her 
bunk.with painkillers." 

; Miss Edwards was award* 
ed' the MBE after coming 
second place with'the first all 
woman crew to take part in 

.the 1990'WhftbreadKoimdtite 
World Race. Her yacht Maid¬ 
en. was a luxury liner com¬ 
pared to die Royal SunAU- 

-Lance which was. built far 
speed not comfort. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

MPs want 
to remove 
Railtrack 
safety role 
Railtrack should be ship¬ 
ped Of its responsibilities 
for safety and be foroed to 
invest more of is. £1 mil- 
Uon-arday profits in the 
railway network, the Com¬ 
mons Transport Select 
Committee said yesterday. 

A report into standards 
of railway regulation said 
that safety regulation 
needed to be overhauled 
alongside - widespread 
changes to the rail indus¬ 
try that would encourage 
more .passengers on to 
trains.-It said that safely 
regulation should besepa- 
rated from operational re¬ 
sponsibility and controls 
should be 0ven to an 
independent safety 
a’uthorily. . 

Prisoners held 
More than ten of the 30 
Loyalist Volunteer Fbn» 
inmates in, the Maze pris- - 
«i wiere arrested yesterday 
in cormection with -the . 
kflling on Sunday of David 
Keys, one of the four men 
diarged with, murdering 
Fhffip Allen arid Damien 
Trainpr in Boyntzpa^ Co 
Armargh. . rfl* . inmates: 
were transferred fo Bd- 
fasris Castlereagh-interro¬ 
gation' centre soon . after. 
Keyswasburied. 

Welsh cabinet 
A cabinet of eight or nine 
ministers is to be anoint¬ 
ed to take strategic deri: 
sons / • for. the Welsh 
asrembly. The move is 
seen at Westminster as an 
attempt to put the. 
asstmbly on a similar, 
footosg to the Scottish par¬ 
liament But it-will not 
have lawmaking powers. 

Driving baa 
Drivers -banned, in rate 
Europetoxllmonstate will 
be barred fem driving in 
all 15 member countries 
tinder plans bang dis¬ 
cussed in Brussels today. 
The proposal, under con¬ 
sideration for seven years, 
wfll come iiftar force next 
year if it gets unanimous 
biacKhg. 

-hiving wills 
Most people want the Gov¬ 
ernment to make living 
wills legally binding on 
doctors, a survey has 
shown. The MOW poll, 
commissioned by the Pa- 
tients’ Association, reveals\ 
that 65 per cent of people 
are in favour of legislation, 
with only ii per cent 
against 

EU job drive 
A drive by (he Cabinet 
Office to encourage British 
graduates to apply for jobs 
at the European Parlia¬ 
ment is bang launched 
this month. Up to 60 rluates are wanted to 

key posts in. adminis¬ 
tration or law with salaries 
of up to £42,200. The age. 
limit has been raised to 45. 

Murder charge 
Simon Melhuish. 24, the 
son of a British business¬ 
man, has been arrested in 
Thailand, accused of dub¬ 
bing to death a leading 
actress, using a dumb-bell. 
The body erf Tanat Ku- 
labat, 35 — described as 
the country's Pamela An¬ 
derson —was left in a SOiri 
cardboard box. 

Splash the cash 
Figures released today by 
the National Audit Office, 
die public spending watch¬ 
dog, show drat the Sports 
Council has given grants 
of just under £160 million 
for swimming, more than 
for any other sport. Foot¬ 
ball received £70 million 
and cricket was given 
£45 million. 

Forgers jailed 
Five members of a counter¬ 
feiting ring, whose Glas¬ 
gow operation was capable 
of producing £1 million in 
forged notes every 20 min¬ 
utes, were jailed for be¬ 
tween 12 months and 10 
years. They also forged 
stamps, British Gas saving 
stamps and MoT 
certificates. 

Photoprize 
Andreas Gursky won the 
£10.000 Citibank Private 
Bapk Photography Prize, 

-cosponsored by The 
Times.. Mr. Gursky. bom 
in Leipzig in 3955, studied 
at Essen .and D&ssddorf. 
His work was most recent¬ 
ly seen in London lasryear 
in Young German Artists 2 
attite Saaichi Gallery. 

mil 



to win fans’ forgiveness 
Newscastle United directors issue 

statement to win back their friends, 

in North East after undercover 

story, reports Paul Wilkinson 
TWO Newcastle United di¬ 
rectors who allegedly ridi¬ 
culed the fans, the players 
and the women of the North 
East yesterday put their apol¬ 
ogies in black and white. 

Freddie Shepherd, the Huh 
chairman, and Douglas Hall 
said that statements secretly 
recorded by a reporter in a 
Spanish brothel and bar did 
"Tiot represent their true 
views’1. They stayed away 
from last night's home gamp 
against Crystal Palace, say¬ 
ing that their presence would 
not be helpful for the team. 

Angry supporters, who 
have pressed for their resig¬ 
nation, complained that none 
of the alleged comments had 
been withdrawn. Kevin 
Miles, of the Independent 

Supporters Association, said: 
‘'There js : ^ enomtous 
amount of anger among fans 
at Newcastle, ft is too Jitie,too 
late; they should do the hon¬ 
ourable thing-" •... 

In a statement yesterday, 
Mr Shepherd, 56, and Mr 
HaB, 39. described the Naps 
of the World story as- St, 
series of highly sensation¬ 
alised comments”. The men 
allegedly called . Tyneside 
women “dogs” and ridiculed 
supporters for paying £50 for : 

Douglas Ha& 

Freddie Shepperd 

make in Asia. They also 
dubbed Alan Shearer,; the 
club’s £15 miiKon: striker. 
“Mary Pbppins” for-his hri^ 
peccable behaviour and in¬ 
sulted Kevin Keegan, the 
former manager. 

Their statement - reach 
“Douglas Hall and Freddy 
Shepherd sincerely apologise 
for any offence that Iras been 
caused to members of their 
families, die fans of New¬ 
castle, thepeople of the North 
East and their fellow direc- 

. tors. They particularly apolo¬ 
gise to the women of the 
North East. 

. “Anybody- who knows 
Douglas and Freddie would 
realise that-Die comments 
attributed to than are totally 
out of diaracter and -do not 
represent their true views. 

.While their behaviour has 
been , called into question fay 
fee News ofthe World, theyin 

- turn are entitled in a foil 
explanation feonaTbe-New of 
the World - concerning - die 

disL»K5tiy Set up^fcy^flia! 
newspaper . and the way in 
which it was then reported-” 

In a further statement be¬ 
fore last night's match, Mr 
Shepherd said: “Nothing 
must detract Erato our teanrfs 
performance." . 

The men daita that the : 
News qf the World breached 
die Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission guidelines and are 
taking legal advice. 

. Phu Half. Editor of the* 
News ofthe World, called the 

. - ’^soehiHyr .inade¬ 
quate* He said- njdre revela- - 

WW DUNCAN end CARL RUTHERFORD 

Alan McLean and Nicky Planmshek: “Not fair” 

Laurie Robinson, 22, a make-up artist—"You have to dress up to the nines before you can go out here" — Tracy McCabe. 22. and Sandra Purvis. 35. a law student 

, fizzing with anger 
Jane Shilling finds that Tyneside women are not ready to kiss and make up with their football club’s bosses 

-THE women of Newcastle upon 
' Tyne, a city once described by the 
- French magazine Elle as “flic 

symbol of a romantic England", 
are not in nunantie mood. Freddie 
Shepherd and Douglas Hall arc 
said to have described die flower of 
northeastern - womanhood as 
“dogs” and “ugly”. • 

Newcastle is a city whose self¬ 
esteem is intimately bound up with 
its football dub. To be described as 
ugly by the directors of Newcastle 
United b rather Eke being called a 
dog py a member of your famfly. 
The rcsuhmg- emotions are not 
lightly dismissed. - 

The ofifencclsmade worse by the 
rfart tint Newcastle women pride 
themselves nn -thrir appearance. 

Tbcyarchigoa riflrts and imfcmp 
and getting dressed ap at the 
weekend. The trampled jnst- 
popped-oatin-my-njgbtie look — 
tfce dubious epitome of London 
sophistication — doesn’t play there 
at afl, says Gillian Johnson. 25, an 
assistant manager at Oasis In the 
Eldon Square Shopping Centre. 
She shifts an awful lot of glitzy 
shift she says — Btlie sparidy fops; 
fitted dresses, a glamorous look for 
Newcastle’s busy nightlife. The 
average spend is £140. 

Eldon Square, minutes from (be 
St James's ground, is busy with 
shoppers wearing designer logos 
— Versace, Calvin Klein — laden 
with bags from high street fashion ' 
chains—Warehouse, River Island 

French Connection — and fizzing 
wfth indignation at the slight to 
Newcastle women. 

“Ift not true," said Laurie Rob¬ 
inson. 22, a makeup artist, window 
shopping on her way to a job 
interview. Dressed in a tailored 
trouser suit and lacy camisole — 
"You have to dress up to the nines 
before yon can go out bore, there is 
so much competition”—she spends 
about £200 a month on dotbes and 
frit insulted fay the directors’ criti- 
asnr “They should resign." 

Sandra Purvis. 35, a fow student, 
was on her way to buy pyjamas for 
her baby daughter. EDrn. She had 
intended to get them from the 
Newcastle dub shop but had 
changed her mind and gone to 

Mofoercare: “I used to be a 
Newcastle supporter but not any 
more. I'm disgusted that women 
are going to the match tonight" 

Mr Shepherd and Mr Hall are 
not without supporters. Outside the 
dub shop in Strawberry Place. 
Aian McLean and Nicky Planin- 
sbek. both 17, thought there was 
some justice to the remarks. “It’s 
not entirely fair to call Newcastle 
women ugly,” said Alan, natty in 
Yves Saint Laurent jeans and Lee 
shirt “hot it’s a bit fair. People 
from the South are generally better 
looking.” 

Nicky, in Cbipie fleece top, had 
reservations about Newcastle wom¬ 
en's dothes sense. “The social scene 
here is really good, but people go 

out looking very tarty, in short 
tight skirts and see-through tops. It 
makes a bad impression." 

Outside die ground, before the 
match against Crystal Palace, Neil 
Tyannan. 29, a postman, and his 
girlfriend, Tracy McCabe. 22. were 
planning to express their feelings: 
“We’ll see what everyone else is 
shouting, and well probably shout 
it too." Tracy, elegant in Faith 
boots. Miss Selfridge mini-skirt. 
Warehouse jacket lDae nafl polish 
and masses of silver jewrileiy. was 
looking particularly soignee. Is 
that how she would normally dress 
for a football match? “Well, yes” 
said Tracy astonished at the ques¬ 
tion. “I wouldn't go out in just 
jeans and a jumper.” ( 

as a crook to 
catch £6m gang 

^ByStEWARTTeNDLER, CRIME CORRESPONDENT ' 

tiM1 UNDERCOVER detective the Securitas depot in Wands 

ring at last 
By Peter Foster 

N' UNDERCOVER detective 
>sed as a crooked security 
tard for 18 months to foil an 
~med gang planning Brit¬ 
o’s biggest cash robbery, 
be officer, who moved house 
id severed links with his 
lends for the mission, will be 
fered counselling to help 
im return to normal life. 
Seven members of the gang 
ill be sentenced next week at 
ingston Crown Court after 
m men were convicted yes- 
rday for their part in the 
) million raid. Michael Rose, 
K and Michael Sullivan, 28. 
om East London, were found 
jflty of theft involving a 
u2§ad of used £20 notes. 
ve‘ others admitted their 
lies at the start of the trial. 
The undercover officer, 
town by the pseudonym 
ihn Harding, was sent to 
filtrate the gang in Septem- 
?r 1995. Flying Squad detec- 
res were suspicious that a 
gb number of raids were 
king place on vans leaving 

the Securitas depot in Wands¬ 
worth. southwest London. ; 

Harding posed as a driver 
and driver's mate for the 
company. Seven months later 
he was invited to join the gang 
and began to tape-reeord them 
using a machine hidden inside 

kept the jobbery date secret 
but Harding was told to watch 
for another gang member on 
his roufeas the signal. - - 

The first attack on March 6 
last year was aborted after 
Hardtng’S van brake down- 
The next day, , as the 
Amiaguaid Truck was trans¬ 
ferring cash from Barclays 
cash centre in Southwark. 
South Lanital,to die Securitas 
depot in Congreve Road, 
Walworth, Harding “acciden¬ 
tally" opened the door of the 
trude triggering an alarm 
system and bringing it to a 

" halt. A supervisor was called 
put to reset the alarms, and the 
gang struck. Then the Flying 
Squad swooped. 

THE booting match between 
two teenage gjiris that was 
cancelled. last year after it 
caused a public outcry has 
finally token place. 

The three-round contest, 
which was held without ad¬ 
vance publicity to avoid a 

thatwas .Named forthe previ¬ 
ous canorilafion. was staged at- 
the Braunstone Victoria Work¬ 
ing Men’s Chib in Leicester an. 
Tuesday evening.. 

The fight : was won ■ by 
Emma • Brammer, 14. art a 
unaninious .points decision 
over her liyeaiKdd opponent. 
Andrea.Prfoaa.The bout was 
watched by a crowd of 300. 
-The British Medical Assod-r 

ation raid: “The fact that these 
girls have started boring at 
such a young age means they 
are siskin g injury, particularly 
to thar-eyesknd brains'" 

However, the girts, their 
families and the event’s pro-, 
meters were unapologeric yes¬ 
terday. A jubilant Miss 

Brammer, from Stoke-on- 
Trent,-announced after the 
fight that she would box on 
until she was crowned British 

. champion. “After I threw the 
first punch and saw it land on 
Andrea’s head I lost all my 
nerves and just concentrated 
on my booting" she said. “I 
didn’t expect to. win but l 
actually won all three rounds. 
Although , she landed a few 
punches on me. I made her 
nose bleed" she said 
. Miss Prime, from Wigston, 
Leicester, remained positive 
despite her defeat which was 
watched by her mother, father 
and younger brother Glenn. 
11. who also fought an the . 
same bflL "I would have loved 
to have won my first fight but I 
hope to have plenty more 
chances.” 

She added”! hope that ev¬ 
eryone, will understand that 
tiiere is' nothing wrong with 
besting between girts of my 
age. If boys are allowed to, 
why not girls?" 

Caddy accused of being a cad 
By Giiuan Harris, Scotland correspondent 

bBOOK bailing the «cen- 
ifSties of golfs unsung 
wanes seemed oiiEkdy to 
■Rome a bestseller. But 
vben it was published in 
unerka^ Richard Macfcen- 
fe*s celebration of foe St 
Andrews' caddies proved a 
mge success. 
A Wee Nip at the 19a 

fofe is published in Britain 
oday with a small party at 
it Andrews. But foe tW> 
dto dawns qcirt fiw 
ears helping to produce it 
rifi be at home. James 
doore. 72, a veteran caddie 

flip says be worked ; 
We foe author at foe Ow 

Mr Mackenzie denies tins. 
Mr Moore says he pro¬ 
duced handwritten, it- 
search' material that has 
appeared unchanged in foe 
■» if- ^  
IPWB, V- - A 

men signed a contract 
agreeing that both their 
names would appear on foe 
book and they would divide 
toe proceeds equally. _ 

But foe first Mr. Moore 
lmew about to book* pub¬ 

lication was in January 
-when another caddie Told 
hsm that Mr Mackenzie had 
written a book - and was 
almwtanfllimnirt 
' The only reference to Mr 
Moore in foe hook fc a. 
photograpb and caption 
that reads “James Moore—, 
golf historian and enflector 
of memorabilia-” - . - 
. • Mr Moore, a former avil 
servant ■ riw . to: 

Moore: daims that be , 

caddying witeq he retired in 
,1981. said he and Mr Mae 
barite began .work on the 
book die fofiowing year. In 
198? Mr Moore suffiaed a 

-heart aback and underwent. 

quadruple bypass surgery. 
He spot 18 months recu¬ 
perating. Years passed and 
Mr Moore assumed the 
project had been dropped. 

In January this year Mr 
Moore met toe fcSow caddy 
who told him about the 
book. “The following day I 
went down to sec Ridty 
{MidniH” Mr Moore 
said. "I asked tint whafs 
this about a golf book? He 
said, it’s nothing at all fike 
what you and 1 researched. 
But I got a copy and 
compared, it with the band- 
written notes 1 had kept Of 
foe HO pages I had. I have, 
linked betoken 90 and 100 to 
foe book So T decided to 
sue. I am not doing ft for the 
money. I want arknowledge- 
meat of foe work I put in to 
this book. I am happy for 
Ridty to be the front man. 
But he has stabbed me in 
foe back," 

■ ir.v t'i 

... 

o MARCH 22nd. THIS MOTHER'S DAY, SAY IT WITH FERRER0 R0CHER. 
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IF YOU’RE A 
TUESDAY WAS A BAD 

The Budget yet again increased petrol tax way above 

inflation. Motorists now give the government 

more than £16 each time they put £20 of petrol in the tank. 

The Chancellor said tax rises were needed because 

emissions are growing fast. 

Not so. 

There are more cars on the road but over the last 

five years their “greenhouse” emissions haven’t risen and 

toxic gases have fallen by 25%*. 

Road-user taxation next year will be around £30 billion. 

But less than £1 in every £4 of this will be 

spent on the UK’s crumbling roads nelwbrk^anid Ipcal public 
ha ■ .? -r . v 

transport that people will want tblise. 

The Chancellor talks of “fairness”... and that must mean 

motorists getting what they pay for. 

Bypasses built, not just promised. Maintenance before 

it’s too late, so minor roadworks don’t become 

major ones. 

Every penny of extra taxation must be invested in better 

roads and public transport. \ 

Motorists have been a soft touch for too long 

It’s time they had a fair deal; 

AA 

The motorists’ organisation 
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Sources: “Tracking Emissions from UK Vehicle Exhausts" and “Tracking CO2 Emissions from UK Homes and Cars”. Data supplied by the National Environmental Technology'Centre (NETCEN)- & '. * 
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Ruling says protection otcfaiMjen^kes priorily, writes Kathryn Knight 

A COUPLE ‘ convicted erf 
sexually abusing children yes* 
terday lost their legal battle 
against police who released 
their identity to the local 
community in order to protect 
the public. 

Peter and Christine Thorpe, 
described by one probation 
officer as “Frederick and Rose¬ 
mary West without the bod¬ 
ies**. had argued that North 
Wales Police had acted unlaw¬ 
fully when they alerted the 
public to their presence on a 
caravan site at Wrexham that 
was soon to be fitted with 
holidaying families. They 
have since “gone to ground" 
and their precise whereabouts 
are not known to the 
authorities. 

In a vita) test case rating in 
the Court of Appeal yesterday. 
Lord Woolf, the Master of the 
Rolls, ruled that the police had 
acted entirely lawfully in tell¬ 
ing the owner of the caravan 
site that the couple were there 
just before Easter last year. He 
said they had sensitively bal¬ 
anced the Thorpes* wish to be 

allowed id settle down affirm* 
the serious risk they pose to 
children. However, "lie - cau¬ 
tioned that “disclosure should 
be made only when there is a 
pressing, heed fra: .that disclo¬ 
sure”, and 'the 
significance of trying to find 
appropriate accommodation 
for offenders .released: from ‘ 
prison. . . . . ; ‘ *’ 

Up to ISO paedophiles are 
soon to be released into the V 
community without compuP 
sqiy supendsidn. They indfcde 
Sidney Cock, who was jailed . 
for the tortiue and murder 
Jason Swift. 

The Thorpes were appeal¬ 
ing against a rating , by Lord 
Bingham ofCbrnhill, tner Lord 
Chid Justice, in the High 
Court last year, winch had 
denied them a judicial review 
of thepcdice1!? dedsian tonaine 
them. / 

Originally, from .Burnley. 
Lancashire the couple iwere 
jailed for II years in Npvem- ' 
ber 1989 fora string of sexual, 
offences against children, in-' 
duding toe rape of a 17-year- 

sex 

Old ghiby Thorpe, 46. while 
his 42-year-akJ wue took pho¬ 
tographs. The couple were 
released , in July 1996 and 
settled in’ a Bat in Biyto, 
NtHihmnberiand. ■ However, 
they were .forced to move oil 
continually as each commun¬ 
ity discovered who they were. 

Just before Easter last year 
they moved to the Wrexham 
caravan site; where patice 
showed.*copy of.a newspaper 
artide about toon, to the she 
owner who promptly evicted 
them. The couple were last 
heardof living ina caravan in 
a layby.' 

The Thorpes had claimed 
that North Wales Police had 
acted unfairly and irrationally 
in revealing their identity to 
the'eammunfty. and that they 
had been seeking to drive the. 
couple our of the locality. 

The court was told that 
North Wales ftjtice had been 
sent a. report from their col¬ 
leagues in the Northnmbria 
force describing.the Thorpes 
as “extremely' dangerous 
people** who posed a consader- 

_... - _1 

able risk , to children and 
vulnerable adults in the com¬ 
munity where they settled. . . 

tn a hearing earlier this year 
Edward Fitzgerald, QC, said it 
was irrational of the police to 
reveal the; Thorpe'S presence 
on toe caravan site, and they 
bad emtravened the couple’s 
human rights. He said they 
had not been given the oppor¬ 
tunity to respond to the allega¬ 
tions made against them in the 
Northumbrian police report, 
including one that said Mr 
Thorpe was unrepentant and 
tost his wife was “the most 
devious sex offender he had 
ever experienced’ and had 
“expressed the ability to kill”. 

Lord Woolf said he accepted 
that consideration should 
have been given to toe couple, 
but it was impossible to 
characterise the police's deci¬ 
sion to warn the site owner 
about toe Thorpes as irratio¬ 
nal. “The police are entitled to 
use information when thqr 
reasonably conclude this is 
what is required, after taking 
into account the interests erf 

Christine and Peter Thorpe: it is not known where they have been since bring forced to leave caravan she 

the applicant in order to 
protect toe public and in 
particular children,- Lord 
Woolf said. 

He said recent Home Office 
gujdetines reflected the need to 
maintain toe balance between 

the interests of toe individual 
and the needs of toe public as 
required by Artide 8 of the 
European Convention an Hu¬ 
man Rights. 

The case “highlighted the 
significance of trying to find 

appropriate accommodation 
for offenders when they are 
released horn prison. This is 
surely where this case illus¬ 
trates action is needed," he 
said. 

“It is now recognised that 

what is required above ail is a 
proactive rather than reactive 
policy for dealing with offend¬ 
ers who have committed of¬ 
fences against children in toe 
past"The couple are believed 
to have moved from Wales. 

Ill 
Bv Stewart Tenduer and Richard Ford 

THE Government is consider- 
•V ing overhauling the menial 

health laws so that serious sex 
offenders can be detained in 
secure hospitals at the end of 
jail terms. 

The Home Office and 
Health Department are study¬ 
ing whether the ' Mental 
Health Act could be reformed 
to cover paedophiles.’ Under 
proposals being discussed by 
officials, if a paedophile was 
considered to be a risk .alter 
serving his sentence he would 
be sent to a mental hospital' ‘ 

The study was disclosed 
during talks at the Home 
Office at which police and. 
probation officers from Sussex 
put forward calls for a nat¬ 
ional strategy to deal with 
serious, predatory paedo¬ 
philes in the wake of the 
release from jail of Robert 
Oliver. Penny Boiler, chief 
probation officer of East Sus- 

• sex, said: “It was a very 
- ■ constructive discussion.” ’ 

Paul Whitehouse, Chief 
Constable of Sussex, said it. 
was important to get the right 
measures in place to reassure 
the public so that the tempta- 
tion fra: vighantism was 
removed. 

It has cost more than 
£100.000 to look after, guard 
and house Oliver since he was. 
freed from jail last year after 

Jason Swift: he 
kffled by Robert Ohver 

serving a prison sentence for iuj 
toe killmg of Jason Swift." .ISKT^ajjjfl 
during a homosexual orgy; It . 
is msting £320 a day to keep 
him as a-voluntary patient at a 
private cfinic in MDton. 

’ Keynes.' . 
The need for changes' to the 

law was highlighted by East ■Wf 
•Sussex Probation Service,. |gfj§| 
which found that Oliver .couldK S. . ' Ww 
not be held.ia i securemental' . ■jff til ^ ^ ■ 
hospital because he waS not 
found to be suffering friwi.a * jj/ t ? 
psyclnatric ilfoess". At the mo^ ‘ J 
xnent paedophiles are ciassi- 5 ' 

; -fled -as “bad. hart' not. mad" 
Most are- classified as 'sexual 
deviants, with a personality ” * | 
efisbrder that does not quality J 

■ them- for ccanpulscsy, adnns- ’■t 
■ sion to a region secure uni t or - Bf ^ 

Hampton or Broadmoor top- P^f|§|§ 
security hospitals.. M? 11111 L*Y-'l 

The Government is' also '«*> $ 
considering the introduction. fe ^ , & 
of indeterminate sentences W- ' Ml - 
that would .mean a sex offend-. 
er would be released from jail 
only when it was considered Hii. 
there was no risk to the ■||r % & 
public; Other measures bring pRy *#? JSJ 
looked at are for paedophiles • Hr „ir v*,* 5/ 

. to be ekctranically togged. J 
; • Last week- MissBunerdisr 
dosed that sty predatory t Vri *U‘{ 
paedbpfales. similar to Robert ■SF * , u t \ 
Oliver, and . 144other sex , < / 
oflendera »re due tofreed -"^R:r3'' ; 

- in tite'neri t^yeaxs without ' i! i 
-fltene^forexteaadedsaperyi- ^ 
sian. All v^havetogpertthe HmT ;Oi.> \ i 
'sex' Coders->^&ti9:;^6..toat''.: f J -I 
pohceand probatioastaffwfliT' ' ■ i 

'lofow.^lhrir.-vtoerfabotrts; birf:' /^i|gjk - 
they are undrindobligatimfo , 
be supervised.' "'KW' k’’f H 

One of ■ those due to be 
released is Sidney Cooke, ' 
jailed with Oliver. 
□ John Ttldesley. 64, the . ‘TMpi 
fether of Mark TUdeskty, who 

.■ was abducted in 1984. has 
suffered ‘ a; stroke. The boy 

. disappeared: at toe age ‘pf Vf’ 
seven aftervtyiting a feir near &jsig ■ . 
his home m Wokingham. 
Bericshire. No aw wzB ever V 
daubed with Ks murder, but . 

for Todd Berry, mind-blowing documentary channels. 
. ’ • 
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Highlands and Northern Ireland 

will no longer qualify for aid, 

though safely net may help to ease 

the blow, writes Charles Bremner 
BRITAIN could lose hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds a 
year in European Union re¬ 
gional aid under rigorous 
spending reforms announced 
yesterday, but the Brussels 
Commission agreed to a safety 
net that might soften die 
measures. 
. - Among Britain’s three offi¬ 
cial “poor regions*', now re¬ 
ceiving E3QQ million of aid a 
year, the Highlands and Is¬ 
lands and Northern Ireland 
would no longer qualify. How¬ 
ever. Merseyside' would be 
joined by South Yorkshire as 
eligible for funds, according to 
the latest figures. The home of 
The Full Monty becomes the 
only new region in Europe to 
qualify for “Objective 1" sta¬ 
tus. which covers die least 
prosperous parts of the Eli. 

Monika Wulf-Mathies. 
Commissioner for the Re¬ 
gions. who has been the target 
of heavy British lobbying, 
said: Tins is proof that what 
we decided together is work¬ 
ing properly.” 

The safety net will set a max¬ 
imum cut of a third, measured 
by affected population, in aid 
to areas of industrial and rural 
decline. Britain will be worse 
hit than elsewhere, because 
unemployment levels will be 

used as the main yiudstick for 
the first time. At present 35 per 
cent of the population. largely 
in the North of England, Cen¬ 
tral Scotland and Wales, is 
covered by the funds, totalling 
about £700 million a year. 

Margaret Beckett, Che Min¬ 
ister for Trade, said the Gov¬ 
ernment would fight fop a 
fairer deaL Britain’s lobbying 
had “already paid dividends” 
with the safety net, she said. 

The planned cuts are part of 
the most drastic overhaul in 
the way the EU spends its 
money since Britain joined the 
then Common Market in 1973. 

Driven by the need to cap 
overall spending while shift¬ 
ing resources towards future 
new member states from the 
former Communist East, die 
six-year plan also includes a 
contested shake-up in the 
Common Agriculture Policy 
(CAP), which now consumes 
half the EU*s £60 billion annu¬ 
al budget Broadly backed by 
Britain but fiercely resisted by 
France and Germany, this 
aims to push food prices down 
towards market levels while 
reducing subsidies to farmers. 

Unveiling the “Agenda 
2000’* package, Jacques 
San ter. the Commission Presi¬ 
dent. said that Brussels had 

Wulf-Mathies said right 
decisions were made 

done its best to “square the 
drcle”. “The EU has never 
had such a rigorous spending 
programme as we are propos¬ 
ing today ” he said. 

Much horse-trading will fol¬ 
low among die 15 member, 
governments before the final 
package takes effect in 2000. 
The Commission aim is to 
keep total spending well below 
the current 1.27 per cent of 
gross domestic product. 

Britain's budget rebate, won 
by Margaret Thatcher in 1964, 
was not mentioned by the 
Commission, but Mr Santer 
noted that it would be a focus 
of negotiations. Germany and 
The Netherlands are both 
demanding drops in their 
shares of EU funding. Even 

with the rebate, Britain is still 
one of the biggest net contribu¬ 
tors. paying about lU bfllion 
net a year for membership. 

The . campaign. by British 
ministers tore fruit in the 
carve-up offt tuns.'‘Structural 
Funds”, tiie regional aid pro¬ 
gramme which was set up in 
19S8 to bring living standards 
into line and which now takes 
up a third of the overall EU 
budget. Ute Commission 
wants to trim the funds by 10 
per cent to allow for thedrain 
that win crane in the next 
decade from the much poorer 
new members —Poland. Esto¬ 
nia, Hungary, Slovenia and 
the Czech Republic, /. ^ ; 

More.than two thirds of the 
EU’s present money goes to 
the underdeveloped Objective 
1 regions for projects such as 
road-building and industrial 
conversion. To qualify, local 
GDP per head must lie below 
75 per cent of the EU average. 
The group now being joined 
by toe new poor South York¬ 
shire consists mainly of re¬ 
gions in Greece, Spain and 
Portugal, tiie only three states 
poorer than Britain, by GDP- 
per-head standards. 

Britain still plans to figbt.to 
reinstate toe Highlands and 
Islands as well as adding 
Cornwall. The disqualified re¬ 
gions will still enjoy a gradual 
phasing-out of their cash. ■ 

The main gesture to..Britain 
was titehignf^thaiHKpecied 
safety net, whieh-limits cuts to. 
the areas mindustrial decline, 
known as Objective 2. - 

its poor status 

Leading artide; page 23 

Bv Alexandra Frean 
OOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

IN OTHER times U might 
be cause for commisera¬ 
tion, but last night South 
Yorkshire was celebrating 
the official recognition that 
it is one of toe poorest 
places in Europe. 

In Sheffield, whose pov¬ 
erty was highlighted, in The 
Full Monty, officials said 
they were delighted, Gavin 
Hfoe, of Sheffield Chamber 
of Commerce, welcomed 
the news, altoooghhe point 
ed out that there was a 
downside: “It is a double- 
edged sword. Yon want the 
funding hot you do not 

want to send oat the signal 
that yooVe a depressed 
area. 

“We have to put out toe 
right signal now. We were 
dtoseri not because we have 
lots of unemployed, it is 
because we have specific 
problems.” 

South Yorkshire has suf¬ 
fered particularly badly 
from pit closures, toe run* 
down in toe steel and manu¬ 
facturing industries and the 
subsequent effect on its 
communities in the past 
decade. It is expected to be 
tbe.onfy new region within 
in the 15 EU states to qualify 
for structural aid under 
new rules announced 
yesterday. 
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ilTi 

sum to leave their land 
By Michael Hornsby. agiucxa,tvre oorrespojvdent 

SHEEP arid beef formers are 
to be offered early retirement 
as part, of a restructuring 
package for the livestock in¬ 
dustry proposed yesterday, by 
the Government ■ 

Utescheme,partially fond- 
; European Union, 

vkoiidEge^fermETS between 
Che age oLfiS arid 65 a lump 

could 

’ ’! "A condition of the pay-off 
would be that their fenri .be 
sold for amalgamation, with 
another form or turned over to 
a non-agricultural use. Trite 
Government belief that toe 
number of beef formers in. 
particular wfll have to foil 
because of declining demand 
for beef throughout Europe. 

toe livestock industry. I am 
particularly keen for com¬ 
ments bn’ whether an early 
retirement scheme, outlined in 
the . consultation document 
has a role to play in 'ibis 
process.” • 

Ben. Gill, president of the 
National. Fanners' . Uninn,- 
saito'Tfre attractiveness of toe. 
scheme will obviously depend:' 
on individual.tircnimstarices, 
but it could have a bigger 
impact than the relatively 
small, arnount of money on ; 
offer blight suggest 

“It could encourage a fann¬ 
er who was already thinking 
about early recrement ‘to 
bring his decision forward by 
ayearortwo".;’ 

Consultation wifi last untff- 
April 30. The NFU said it was 

Jade Cunningham^ the Agri- anxious to see a retirement 
culture Minister, - said he scheme up and running by toe 
wanted to consult formers on 
“a range of existing measures 
that might be used to improve . 
the structure and’viability of" 

autumn. Although initially it 
would be directed mainly at 
beef arid sheep formers.' the 
Government has indicated indicated' 

that it could be extended to 
dairy formers. . 

A new pay award for form- 
workers, announced yester¬ 
day, will raise the minimum 
pay of fulltime workers by I4p 
to £426 an hour and that of 
casual employees by 15p to 
£321 an hour. The new rates 
wifi take effect in June. The 
agreement was readied after 
two days of talks at the 
Agricultural Wages Board, 
which fixes the rate each year 
in the absence of collective 
bargaining rights for the 
workers. 

Bob Hdderman. chairman 
oftoe NFU’s employment and 
education committee, said: 
This year's negotiations took 
place against a backdrop of an 
extremely difficult year for toe 
whole forming industry. We 
believe the result achieved is a 
fair one.” 

Workers* representatives 
bad initially asked for a dou¬ 
bling of minimum wage rates. 
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Readers will seem to flick through manuscripts, writes Dafya AJberge 

VISITORS to the British 
Library wfl] be able to Turn” 
the pages of historic and 
fragile books through comput¬ 
er simulation. Moving a fin¬ 
ger across a screen . will 
activate an animated image 
that gives the sensation of 
flicking through die volume. 

A rare book that can be 
touched only by scholars with 
white gloves and is exhibited 
under glass at the same page 

^ can be explored in its screen 
‘ ■ version as easily as a paper¬ 

back novel. 
The electronic viewing pro¬ 

gramme, which is believed to 
be unique to the library, was 
devised after it rejected a call 
for the 7th-century Lindisfame 
Gospels to be returned to the 
monastery in which they were 
created. 

The Anglo-Saxon volume, 
one of the world's oldest 
bodes, is a jewel of the 
library’s collection. Same 250 
pages were lavishly illustrated 
on exquisitely preserved calf¬ 
skin and dedicated to St 
Cuthbert by the monks of 

Clive Iza3rd diqmonstratmg the electronic page-turner 

Lindisfame, or Holy Island, 
off Northumberland. 

The blaraiy and Northnn* 
berland County Council have 
reached an agreezhent which 
allows the digital version to be 
enjoyed in the .North JEast as 
well as London. The only 

obstacle that prevents the li¬ 
brary horn creating similar 
programmes for other objects 
is cost the hardware for the 
Gospels cost GOjOOO and the 
programme about: £25,000. 
The Hhraiy has treated simi¬ 
lar programmes for die Leo¬ 

nardo Notebook,'the Sforza 
Hours andf ihe Diamond Su¬ 
tra; whidi wjD be imvdkd 
near flic works concerned on 
April 21. V 

Another inspiration for the 
project was .research among 
tibraiyusers. “When we asked 
people what they wanted, they 
said!Howiovdy it would be to 
tun* paws,*" a spokesman 
said. • 

Each screen page can be 
manoeuvred and magnified so 
that details as small as a 1cm 
depiction of a bird can; 
as large as the pages 

: selves. Moving the “magnify¬ 
ing glass" over any area 
instantly calls up a text or 
audio narration that explains 
what die viewer has focused 
cm and changes die mocnoit 
that a new area is explored. 

The library said that high- 
resohnkm digital technology 
combined with animation and 
televisual techniques provided 
a perfect medium. The origi¬ 
nal manuscript was neither 
damaged nor degraded by the 
process. The less it is made 

Visual aids: examples of pages from the Lindisfame Gospels that will be reproduced digitally on screen 

available to people, the better 
h is preserved," said Clive 
Izard, head of the library's 
audio-visual services, who de¬ 
vised the programme. 

Eventually, the reproduced 
bodes could be seen anywhere 
in the world. This will make 

them far more available to 
more people," Mr Izard said. 
Asked whether the technique 
may dispense with the need 
for works to be put to the risks 
of travelling, he said: “You 
could equally argue that it 
increases the awareness of 

antiquarian books and manu¬ 
scripts. It might inspire de¬ 
mands for more exhibitions." 

Although the imagery is not 
like tiie real thing, the technol¬ 
ogy offers an added insight 
into an object, bringing it to 
life and involving the onlooker 

in a way that has never been 
possible before. Although the 
page-turning is silem, so that 
the crackle of vellum is absent, 
Mr Izard said that he tried to 
devise a visual stiffness. "We 
played with sound, but we 
didn't find it added anything.” 

Plan to cut TA 

historic units 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

PROPOSALS to cut ihe Terri¬ 
torial Army would drastically 
reduce die historic yeomanry 
regiments that date bade to die 
Napoleonic wars. 

Under the proposals pro¬ 
duced by regular army officers 
as part of the Governments 
strategic defence review, die 

\TA would be transformed mto 
a specialised force, with more 
resources expected to go mto 
the reserve medical services 
and logistic units.. 

The cuts would1 reduce the 
TA from 57,600 to 40,000 
volunteers. The plan, which 
has yet to be considered by 
ministers, would cut the five 
yeomanry regiments-to just 
half a squadron with' 75 offi¬ 
cers and men. The 36 TA . 
infantry battalions wtndd be 
reduced to five. / . -.. A 

The only surviving yeoman¬ 
ry unit, probaby elanertts of. 
the 200-year-old Royal Yeo¬ 
manry, based in London, 
would be given a specialised 
role during nudeax, biological 
or chemical warfare, operat¬ 
ing armoured vehicles that 
can detect non-canventfonaT 
attacks. 

The proposed restructuring 
wf the TA is so drastic that 
^ministers are expected to crane 

under increasing political 

pressure to reject the army 
package and to save some of 
the yeomanryregiments and 
infontiy battalfons. The. first 
hint of pc&ticaropposition 
came' yesterday when the 

.Commons Defence Select 
Gommjttee; chairedby Bruce 
George, Labour MP for Wal¬ 
sall South, questioned Gener¬ 
al Sir Mi chad Walter, 
Canamander-forChief. ..Land 
Command, whose operational 
responsibilities indude the TA 

.reserves-: 
. Mr George said there would 
have to be “very good reasons" 

per^ta^un tl^TAv^ch 
had been reported irf The 
Times an Monday.j*. 
: MirnstiybfDdfeucesoucces 
said that aJtiwugh it .imade 

‘‘good accounting seme to cut 
' the TA because there was_-.no ; 
'longer: a threat’to the.United 
‘Kuigdomi-from Russian 

Spctsnaz commandos, :diere't 
remained a strategic rate for 
the reserves. :; : :■ •.=.< 

One keyasped was the tide 
tfiatihe-TA prowdedbetween 
the. public and' Ife-.Arniy 
which ■Would be almost efimi- 
nated ff tite znifitary proposal 
to cut tile TA infanby battal¬ 
ions to ffve was approved by 

• minister?.. 
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Student loans buy 
a comfortable life 
at top universities 

THE comfortable lifestyle of 
have-tt-oil students at the 
ooumiys elite universities is 
disclosed today in a survey of 
undergraduates. One in four 
student loans is used to pay for 
summer holidays, and one In 
six loans is spent on items 
such as hi-fis, computers and 
cars, or invested on the stock 
market. 

Many students have “an 
impressive array of the latest 
technology, researchers said 
after questioning 6350 final¬ 
ists at the 19 top universities. 
More than half had a tele¬ 
vision, a quarter owned a 
video recorder, one in three 
had a personal computer and 
one in six a mobile phone. 
Nearly a quarter had a car. 

One in ten said, however, 
that they would have been 
unlikely to take their course if 
they had had to pay tuition 
fees, rising to one in four of 
those from poorer families. 

Students at Oxford and 
Cambridge were the least 
likely to be deterred from 
university by tuition fees. Just 
6 per cent at Oxford and 7 per 
cent at Cambridge said fees 
would have discouraged them, 
compared with the average of 
16 per cent and the highest 
rates of 31 per cent ar 
Loughborough and 27 per cent 
at Newcastle. 

Car ownership was greatest 
at Southampton University, at 
38 per cent of final-year stu¬ 
dents. followed by 36 per cent 

■ Better-off undergraduates are buying 
holidays, cars, computers and mobile phones, 
or investing their low-interest loans to 
collect bigger returns, reports David Charter 

at Exeter. The lowest level of 
car ownership was at Cam¬ 
bridge (7 per cent). 

The biggest take-up in stu¬ 
dent loans and die highest 
levels of debt were found at 
Leeds University. Ben East 
editor of Leeds Student, in¬ 
vested his first-year student 
loan of £1.150 in a hi-fi. He 
graduated last summer and 
owes the Student Loan Com¬ 
pany £3.981. 

~A lot of people invest their 
student loans because you 
make more money on the 
interest. But it is so tempting 
to spend it when you get all the 
money in one go." he said. 

"It is so true that there are 
people swanning around in 
cars and with mobile phones, 
but it is also true that there are 
people with no money at all 
who are really having to 
scrape by. 1 would not have 
been able to have a good rime 
at Leeds without the student 
loan." 

Some 79 per cent of students 
at Leeds and Southampton 
had student loans, which are 
available to all and not means- 
tested. against the average of 
69 per cent. The average debt 

of a Leeds graduate was 
£3.150, followed by £3,040 at 
Sheffield and £2.980 at 
Southampton. 

Final-year students at 
Strathclyde were the hardest- 
working. spending an average 
of 333 hours studying. The 
average was 273 hours. The 
lowest average was 213 hours 
at Warwick. 

Student leaders said the 
survey gave further evidence 
of the deterrent effect of the 
£1.000 means-tested tuition 
fees, due to be introduced by 
rhe Government in Septem¬ 
ber. when it will also scrap the 
student grant. 

The researchers asked the 
final-year students whether 
they would have started their 
courses if they thought they 
would leave college with debts 
of £10,000 or more, the level of 
debt forecast for graduates 
who pay fees. Nearly half of 
those currently receiving 
grants said this would have 
made them unlikely to take up 
their course. 

The survey, sponsored by 
Channel 4 and Marketing, 
was conducted in December 
by High Fliers Research. 
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The m3™ serving fife for 
rape and murder of Sophie 
Hook. 7. who'was abducted as 
she sleprin .a tent in a garden 
of her unde's home in. Llan- 
dudno, has lost his appeal 
against conviction. The Court 
of Appeal; rejected die argu¬ 
ment by lawyers for Howard 
Hughes. 32, that the verdict 
was unsafe because the trial 
judge should have. excluded 

Simba with Suki at the kennels: “It was amazing to see the cab playing with all the animals” 

Dog returns home with a friend 
A DOG making a return visit to .a 
rescue kennel arrived with a friend who 
had also been In need of comfort Suki 
a Japanese akka hunting dog, has been 
helping to raise an abandoned lion cub. 

Suki came from Akita Resale, at' 
Manashay Kennels, Huddersfield,, 
which takes in stray, unwanted and 
mistreated akitas. Along with another 
year-old dog, Scoofay, U found a new 

owner in David Hughes, a research 
assistant at Glasgow Zoo. 

During the winters lioness id die zoo 
kept leaving her cub, Simba, outside in 
bitter weather. Mr Hughes said: “We 
decided to. hand-rear him and that 
involved some contact, with .other ani¬ 
mals to socialise him. He moved in vfffh - 
me nd the dogs at the zoq'cooipfcx. * 
They looked after him, let him deep 

with them and played with him.” Simba 
is soon to get his own enclosure; .but in 
the meantime he travelled with the dogs 
when-Mr Hughes brought drem to visit 
their old kennels. which are ran by 
Josephine Brown-and herfamily: 

She said: "It was great-to see them 
again. It was- amazing to -see the. cub 
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iPTahTi 

back top-up fees 
By David Charter, education corrbspondeivt 

£152651 
PRODUCTS INTRODUCED AT THE 

HIGHBt PRICES AT LEAST 21 DAYS AGO. 

A LEADING Cambridge coll¬ 
ege head has added his voice 
to yesterday’s call from an . 
Oxford provost that students 
should pay. a premium to 
attend the country’s top two 
universities. 

Gabriel Haro. Master of 
Sidney Sussex College, Cam¬ 
bridge,, said dial, without a 
“top-up " feeiOxfcrti and Cam- - 
bridge's historic collegiate sys- 
tem of teariirag and researdr 
will be ^odrf. 

The:'heads of Oxford’s. 
colleges, meeting yesterday,, 
responded to the Govern¬ 
ment's plans to cut funding for 
the collegiate system by more 
than a third during the next 
ten years, until “glum resigna¬ 
tion”. Geoffrey MarshaUPro- 
vost of The Queen'S College. 
Oxford, who told The Times 
yesterday that he believed top- 
up fees should be charged, 
said , the college heads .were 
"appalled” by the plan. 

David Blunkett. the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, announced 

that the .extra .£& million re; 
coved by the two universities 
for: college fees from; local' 
authorities would instead be 
paid by the Higher Education 
Funding Council and subject 
to “efficiency gains" for dp to 
ten years. 

Oxford,., and . Cambridge 
hare requested a meeting with; 
Mr Btankot butrariaudience 
haanotyat beatgranted’, a. 
spokesman,said." 1 

Pfofessor HtjrivwTititig.'m 
the New Statesman tomorrow, 

, says that Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge will be forced to take 
more wealthy, overseas stu¬ 
dents. or to cut back -on. 
research, unless the Govern-- 
ment relaxes its opposition to • 
means-tested top-up fees.- He; 
adds: “Is it in the-national' 
interest that one of the most 
distinguished academic insti¬ 
tutions should become pro¬ 
gressively less, available to 
haine students?” 

which was "grossly inade- /. 
quare”. made while in custody 
by a man. suffering from a 
mental incapacity . 

Farms pay rise 
More - than I0a000 farm 
workers are to receive a 335 
per ;cent pay rise, giving an 
hourly race of £426, after talks 
between the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union and 
the National Farmers’ Union. 
Casual workers will receive a 
5.per cent rise to £331 an hour. 

11 

Five schoolboys were sent for 
trial accused of sexually at¬ 
tacking a 14-year-old girL A 
boy aged 14 and two aged II 
are charged-with attempted 
rape and. two other 11-year- 
olds With indecent assault 
They will appear at Manchest¬ 
er Crown Court oa April 29. 

A couple: have: bem. found 
dead . in . bed, days before a 
second wedding ceremony. 
Tauseef. Ahmed, 23, and his 
wdfc, Qizila, 20. of Nelson, 
Lancashire, are believed to 
havebeen overcome1 by fumes 
from a.faulty gas heater. They: 
first marriedin Pakistan. 

Clean break S 
The Welsh Tourist .Board is 
sending a fleet of grimjrlonies 
and vans: to . London, ^nd , 
Birmingham with “Clean air r- 
is just- two - •hbdrs . away” 
scrawled tn. the. dht on -the 
bade. Its advertising, agency 
hopes to :£iersuade drivers 
stock in jams to book a break. 

£1 landmark. 
The National / .Trust-- has 
bought an .B|^red and white 

’-tower meari^owqy. <5>mwali,' 
■for G/ Gritibm Head/: dajR 
inarki rfeialt. ni 4832 as -a 

ihavigationat aid, is a mile 
from Daphne Du: Mauriert 
house Miehahifly,; the model 
for Manderiey m Rebecca. 

Snappy number 
A. platinum-plated camera 
madebyLeica in tribute to the 
photographer Hein Cartier- 
Bresson isexpected to fetch up 
to £30.000 for a French charily 
when ft IsTcqCtigned at Chris1 . 
tfcs,. South' Kensington, ou( 
June 11. Its serial number, 
2281908. is his birtbdate. 
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Archbishop takes 
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Ruth Gledhill reports on how the ex-RAF serviceman George Carey 

was able to reach new professional heights flying a Harrier jumpjet 
THE Archbishop of Canter- 
bury took over the controls of 
a Harrier jumpjet at JO.OOOfr 
on a pastoral visit to an RAF 
base. Yesterday the pilot who 
handed him the controls 
admitted that he had “prayed 
quire hard" before their flight. 

Dr George Carey, who was 
an RAF wireless operator 
during his National Service, 
was at Wittering in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire when he took off 
on one of the most testing 
missions of his archiepiscopal 
career. Afterwards, he said 
proudly: “f think I'm one of 
the few people who's not been 
sick in a Harrier going up.” 

The Archbishop was exam¬ 
ined Tor medical fitness and 
donned the requisite fireproof 
flying suit to become the 
second man in a two-man 
crew. He was given detailed 
instructions regarding the 
fighter's flying equipment, so 
that he could respond in case 
of trouble. He was given 
particular advice on how to 
and operate essential controls 
should the pilot lose con¬ 
sciousness in the vertical as¬ 
cent- This included advice on 
use of the qector seat 

He was then belted into the 
cockpit, flown up and induct¬ 
ed into looping the loop, the 
hover, banks and rolls. He 
went low-flying at seven- 
mi les-a-fninuoe. 250ft above 
ground level, and was put 
through the Harrier "viffing" 
manoeuvres, which became 
famous during the Falklands 
conflict. The pilot Squadron 

flyer and does not habitually 
resort to prayer during take¬ 
offs and landings on his 
frequent visits abroad. But he 
did admit he had been to 
church that morning before, 
this particular flight. ' 

“I had to have a medical 
and was very thoroughly 
briefed about where we ware 
to go and what we would be 
doing," he said. “I was taught 

Squadron Leader Huckstep — who prayed “quite 
hard" — shakes hands with his co-pilot for the day 

Leader Chris Huckstep. a 
committed Christian, let the 
Archbishop take over the 
controls at 10,000ft and sat 
while Dr Carey banked, 
turned and flew the plane at 
360mph without mishap. 

“It was a most enjoyable 
and exhilarating experience," 
Dr Carey said on his return to 
earth, having flown over Har¬ 

rogate, across the ftennines 
and past Windermere. 

Dr Carey, who was visiting 
the base in his capacity as 
bishop with overall responsi¬ 
bility for the Forces, said: “I 
did not know what [ was 
leaing myself in for. I became 
aware of the complete profes¬ 
sionalism of the pilots." 

Dr Carey is not a “nervous" 

the use of the ejector seat and 
basic controls in case there 
was a problem. 

"They were practising low- 
level flying and doing seme of 
their regular exercises.. We 
flew over the Windermere 
area and the hills near by. I 
was very impressed by the 
calm and skill of the pilots. 
They practise until it is second 
nature. They are very serious 
and responsible and do not 
take risks at alL'* 

Squadron Leader Huck¬ 
step, 39. a father of five, sat in 
(he front of the cockpit of the 
two-seater jet He sard he sat 
and “prayed quite hard’" with 
his wife. Gill, the morning 
before the flight, asking God 
that all would go well with the 
Archbishop, that there would 
be no accidents or- incidents, 
and that Dr Carey would 
enjoy the flight. 

Squadron Leader Huckstep 
added: "We did a few gentle 
aerobatic manoeuvres and I 
demonstrate the .use of 
‘viffing", which is using the 
nozzle to increase the turn 
rate. We came back and did a 
short takeroff off the strip and 

Ready for take-off: the Archbishop was given lessons on the ejector seat just in case the pilot blacked out 

a circuit round for a vertical 
landing. 

“I have been in the Air 
Force since 1980 and a Chris¬ 
tian since 1984. I felt so 
privileged, , both to meet the 
Archbishop and also to fly 
him. I admire and respect 
him so much as head of the 

. Church of England and am 
very much aware of all his 

responsibilities. It was a privi¬ 
lege to share something of the‘ 
Air jFbrce life with him." 

He said he occasionally 
prayed before and during 
flights, particularly on diffi¬ 
cult missions, such as his 
recent flights fo deliver jets to 

. HMS-Ihvinqple xn. the'Gulf. 
: “It is possibleiib.be a ooret 

■ ptetely professional air force 

pilot and to be a completely. 
.committed Christian.at the 
same time," he said. 

Dr Carey added: "I am 
delighted that the station will 

.'shortly be back "'to foil 
strength-with the safe renirjt 
of ;au mimber-one fit' 
squadron personnel 
theirdeploymenf in the Gulf.” 

Wing Commander. Mike 

Harwood said; “Most people 
find Harriers awe-inspiring. I 
do, and I fly than every day. 
It is partly the acceleration. It 
is also that they can roll 
around then- own axis like no 
other aircraft.. Most people, 
would have been feeling pret¬ 
ty sick. The Aidibirifopjdid 
noL-Hewas terrific. I take my 
hat off to him." * - • 
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By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

AN OXFORD scientist has 
invented a karaoke machine 
that enables singers to strand 
like Shis Presley. Ren.Lo-. 
max, a phonetics researcher, 
programs the machine with 
the patterns of Presley's 
voice. When a - customer 
sings,. foe timing of the song •• 
is his ewnifrot the voice has' 

: the, timbre andpitehof tbe , 
king of rock'n'roll — or of 

Lomax's "voice mor- 
pher"oses a template of a 
performer's voice built iq». 
from their recordings. Thor 
prononariatioa tone and 
tuning are superimposed on 
(he more amatcurisdisoiuKis 
made bythe average karaoke 
customer to produce a blend. 
That means even the most 
awful of ringers can sonhd 
something like Elvis. 

Dr Lomax had earlier pro¬ 
posed using his invention to 
create recording of Jong-- 

Presley: could besingmg ' 
along in karaoke dpets 

dead ringers perfbrtning 
songs written ; after tir' 
deaths. His latest idea has I 
support of Iris Innovations, 
the company that promotes 
inventions made at Oxford 
and which is frying to find 
him commercial partners.'. 
-There are two problemsfo. 

solve. New Scientist reports. 
It taka along time to develop 
the templates and requires a J^. 
lot of procesring power to ” 
blend tbe voices inreal time. 
Commercial versions will be 
morepowerfol, making that 
possible, 

MarkTayterof Isis Inno¬ 
vations says it is eariy days 
hfoiriien a ptariicai machine 
emerges itritofod be. possible 
fo -choosetfK.sbare of.the 
song contributed by ibe per- 
former and by the karaoke 
n9er. “If“cSxidd bebatfytra 
andhaS£has,"he said, “orb 
could beJO per cent ytjuaad 
90 per cent Elvis." ' 

• DrLomax has also pro-, . . .. 
dnccdteitmtates for Maria /> 
Calhts aha Kiri Te Kanawa, 
raising the prospect of pub 
enstomcfStrying to sing great, 
arias as well as Blue Suede 
Shoes. •••. 
: Sony,'Sharp and IBM are 
evaluating the system. One 

t:. 

Hr-'- 

possible application would.A' 
be to make computerised “ 

_J _.JL._5._ — « voices souud less mechanical. 
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By Nigel Hawkes,soew» editor 

A CLEAR Qnk between Ifaense 
of antibiotics in animal feed 
and thie emergence of “super- 
bugs” in hospitals has Men 
established for the first time. 

Doctors have repeatedly 
warned of the danger, but 
proving it has" been more 
difficult. The. emergence of 
antibiotic-resistant strains of 
common bacteria is often 
b^paed on excessive use of 
antibiotics in medidne, rather 
than in animal feedstuffe.' 

Now gene tests on bacteria^ 
in the gut of people, pigs and 
chickens have shown that 
resistance to one particular 
antibiotic has moved from 
animals to humans. The new 
studies, carried out by Henrik 
Wegener of the Danish Veteri¬ 
nary Laboratory, suggest that 

Preventable misfakesdnr- 
mg blood transfusions are 
causingdeatirandserious 
illness, according. to. fee. 

tyfirst animal report of .-a: 
-nationwide ' monitoring J 
scheme (Inn Murray 
wrttes). 

In the past year,81 oat of 
169 patients who reported 
becoming in after a trans¬ 
fusion were found to 1lire, 
been gprai the wrong type 
of blood. The eirors kd to 
one deadi and nzne'setiims 
illnesses. 

The report abo-records 
the, death of 12 paticnts thal '■ 
were hot attributable' (dY 
bad practice, of vdndl ofine 

a common type of bacterium - 
found m the intestate-detdr 
oped resistancdfto vanco¬ 
mycin, a widely . ^ used ■ 
antibiotic, . when- a-. 
drug wasuted in' animal feed. 

Antibiotics are given in am- - 
mal feed because ffiw iyjdcal- - 
ly Increase, tbegfowforateby 
5 per cenL.l> .WiEgp^npw/. 
believes that they d«&$J; be .’ 
banned as growth promota-s: ■ - 

ExUerococd -r- badoT*; in ’ 
the gut — became resihant tor- 
vanoHjayafi in 1966,'andtfae . 
resistant fonas ‘ sgteiedty 
throughout Europe aii^dter 
US. They are not usually 
dangerous except m patients, 
with poor immunesysteriis, so- 
these new strains have' not 
caused as much alarm as 
vancomycin-resistant Staphy- 

bdnggivmBkft 

'tonKHlj£po«|irc 

fads mvitodto teJcCj 

schem< .- Wv* 
r9 Tl«rrhn«t rafnim 
takes -obwqt;-'wl»ein 

^coltnctmethe bloeii 

tococas aureus. known as 
"superetaph”, which has since 
begun to appeart 

: Dr; Wegenec showed that 
the resistance moved from 
animals to humans by isolat¬ 
ing thegenerespoosiblefor 
vancnmycln .resistance in en¬ 
terococci .from, people, pigs 
tact dnekens. He found , that 

gene --.apaitfram disarm- 
t^yancotqycin-^ contained a 
mutation., 

Bacteria m.poultry from 
several countries all .carried 
bper -type .hf mtttation, - pigs 
carried anww. Humans car- 
-riedbotiC 
1'! This means. -, say s Dr 
Wegener, that humans must 
have got the iegstance"fitm 
'animals.. If die txafBc had been 
in feeotfaer direction. animals 
would showboth variants. 

Avoparcm, the antibiotic 
used in aninud feeds, was 
Tanned in 1997, but animals 
are now tgsng gfreii another 
antibiotic, viiginiamydn, 
which is very similar"to' the 
new dru& Synercid, used to 
replacevancomycin in human 
btSngs. Studies have already 
shown that some enterococci 
in form animals are resistant 
to Synercii The stenr about 
avoparrin and vanoomyrin is 
rewriting itseK," Dr Wegener 
told Neve Scientist. 

Roche Products, The ccan- 
pany which makes avoparrin, 
remains unconvinced. “These 
are interesting data, but I’m 
not sure you can categorically 
state from them that it is one¬ 
way traffic of resistance.*’ said 
DrTony Mudd, of Roche. 

Air mix 
enhances 
cancer 
drugs 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A MIXTURE of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide readies parts 
of a cancer tumour Thai nor¬ 
mal air cannot reach, re¬ 
searchers have discovered. 
The combination, known as 
carbogen. doubles the amount 
of drug which gets into a 
rumour and keeps The drug 
active for half as long again. 

The treatment, using a drug 
for breast and colon cancer 
called 5-fluorouraril. involves 
making the patient breathe 95 
per cent oxygen and 5 per cent 
carbon dioxide. 

John Griffiths, who leads 
the research team at St 
George's Hospital Medical 
School, South London, said 
yesterday: “A tumour creates 
its own network of blood 
vessels to bring oxygen to 
cancer cells, but the network is 
not very well organised and 
there are patches where blood 
vessels are collapsed or leaky. 

"These are twilight zones 
which drugs cant usually get 
into, bur carbogen can tempo¬ 
rarily transform the inefficient 
blood network into a fast track 
to cancer cells." 

Twice as much of the drug 
gets into the tumours because 
the carbogen causes the blood 
vessels to dilate, increasing 
their volume. The tumours 
then eliminate the drug more 
slowly than normal, increas¬ 
ing the time it is effective. 
Cancer cells took a third 
longer than normal to grow 
back after treatment stopped. 

Gordon McVie. director- 
general of the Canoer Re¬ 
search Campaign, said: “Ibis 
is a simple and cheap way of 
improving the performance of 
canoer drugs." 

Iceland bans genetically modified foods from own brand 
BvRobinYounc 

A andNkselHawkes : . 

THE frozen food chain Iceland 
yesterday became die first British 
retailer to ban genetically modified. 
foods from its own-brand range. ", 

Malcolm Walker, the company 
chairman, announced that; from 
May 1, the own-brand goods on. 
sale in Iceland* 770 stores would 
be guaranteed gmetiealfrTSBnodi^ 
tied. He said fee movfe Wa$ frtteWf-' 
. . L-.S. Yi-.n2i.-l 

ed as a diafigigefolheind^feirence 
among ; British retaBerst to ~ the 
mtrofeurffotiafg^ 
fied scya* developed In; fee United 
States to enable increased use of 
agricultural herbicides. ■ ■. 

■ • Iceland attends'to use soya from 
ante. Canadian and . Brazilian 
sources and has hired an agency to 

■>fir Walker' "Geneticaiy 
; aft ’bong 
h Via gianT 

. biotech corporations. The Govern¬ 
ment has colluded by taking no 
action, and food retailers and 

-manufacturers h»re rolled over 
and accepted the situation. The 
kmg-tenn health and environmen¬ 
tal effects of genetic engineering of 
foods are "unknown. Consumers 
are bang used as.human guinea 

- pigs without their knowledge." . 
Todandhas introduced labelling 

*» fodraW attentitm to its guarantee 
and •i^lnr^ng-toe’.lbod mdustopto. 

find suppliers of conventional soya 
outside fee United States. 

bn January the British Retail 
Consortium, representing 90 per 
cent of retailers, said . it was 
abandoning; its request that. US 
soya producers should separate the 
genetically modified crop from 
non-modlfied varieties. European 
Union sdentistshaveaccepted that 
the use-ctf modified soya carries no 

..risk* 
«. friends uf fee Earth,- describing j 

genetically modified crops as 
"Frankenstein food", wrote to lead¬ 
ing retailers yesterday, calling on 
them to follow Iceland’s example. 

Julie Sheppard of the Consum¬ 
ers’ Association said: “We have 
been repeatedly told by the food 
industry that what Iceland has 
achieved is impossible, impractical 
or top costly, but this initiative 
shows what commitment and det¬ 
ermination can do." 

Professor DerekBurke, who was 

chairman of the Advisory Commit¬ 
tee on Novel Foods and Processes, 
which gave clearance to use gene- 
modified soya, said alarmist talk 
about risks was unjustified and 
could do lasting damage to a 
technology that bad many benefits. 

Genetically engineered soya 
beans and maize are already being 
imported on a large scale from fee 
United States. Soya is present in 
about three fifths of all processed 
foods. It is included in products as 

diverse as chocolate, bread, baby 
foods and beer. 

The modified soya, made by 
Monsanto, contains a gene taken 
from a soil bacterium that makes it 
resistant to the weedkiller Round¬ 
up. also made by Monsanto. That 
means farmers can spray to control 
weeds without damaging the crop. 
In 1997, 16 per cent of fee United 
States crop was genetically modi¬ 
fied. That proportion is expected to 
rise to almost a third this year. 
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uo c Motorola d170 
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three months 
line rental 

for free. 
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>rehnie Trerr-hit, Manager. Vodafone Retail South Street, cxeier. 
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12 THE BUDGET 

Carmakers reject 
doctrine of 

‘small is cleaner’ 
linking a £50 cut in road tax to engine size makes 

no sense to the motor trade, reports Kevin Eason 

(grammes of carbon dlmtfrfa emitted par kBometre traveBad. ptffas 
per gallon hi bracket*) Source: New Car Fuel Consumption Figures - 

' i^DETR,iam»fyld98. 

JLApifl1A31SI» 

BUDGET plans to offer tax 
breaks to owners of small cars, 
because they are thought to be 
environmentally friendly, were 
last night exposed as flawed. 

Manufacturers were baffled 
by Gordon Brown's statement 
that he proposed a £50 reduc¬ 
tion in vehicle excise duty for 
“the cleanest and smallest 
cars" on the road. 

That was interpreted as 
meaning a tiered system in 
which cars with small engines 
would win tax reductions for 
their owners. 

Owners of so-called "gas- 
guzzlers" face paying more 
than the present £150-a-year 
road fund licence fee as a 
penally for burning more pet¬ 
rol and diesel, resulting in 
greater tailpipe emissions of 
carbon dioxide, thought to 
contribute to global warming. 

But the Government’s own 
figures show that the narrow 
definition of engine size ig¬ 
nores huge advances in tech¬ 
nology, which mean models 
with large engines will in¬ 
creasingly be among the 
deanest while some small city 
cars lag behind. 

Buyers of Ford Fiesta 13i 
hatchbacks might assume that 
their car was small enough to 
satisfy the Chancellor’s 

requirements. But statistics 
compiled by the Department 
of Transport and Environ¬ 
ment show that it pumps out 
up to 171 grams of carbon diox¬ 
ide a kilometre- A IJS-lifre 
Mitsubishi Carisma, using the 
latest technology, emits just 
152 grams — as little as some 
of the smallest cars on the 
road. 

If the Chancellor's intro¬ 
duces a tax break, possibly for 
engines of 1.4 litres and small¬ 
er, the Fiesta driver could save 
£50 a year, yet the Mitsubishi 
owner would have to pay full 
tax on a model clearly among 

Ulster drivers 
heading south 

CAR owners from Northern 
Ireland were crossing the 
border in droves yesterday to 
beat Gordon Brown'S petrol 
and diesel price Increases 
(Audrey Magee writes). 
Prices in the Republic were 
already lower, but the Budget 
combined with the strong 
pound means that drivers 
can save up to 15p a litre. A 
tony driver who travels south 
to hoy a full tank of diesel can 
save more than £150. 

the cleanest and most frugal 
on the market. Owners of 
diesel cars would also be 
penalised. An Audi A3TDi is a 
sporty two-door hatchback, 
yet it has the lowest emission 
rate in the government league 
cable, ar 138 grams of C02 per 
kilometre. However, it has a 
1.9-litre turbocharged diesel 
engine. 

Motoring organisations and 
manufacturers claim that 
technology advances will ren¬ 
der a tiered engine-grading 
system irrelevant almost as 
soon as it is introduced. 

Edmund King, campaigns 
manager at the RAC, said: 
"To assume that every small 
car is a mirarie of green 
technology is utterly simplistic 
in this day and aye. Many 
medium and large-size models 
are packed with complicated 
technology which puts them 
among the cleanest. 

“Owners of bigger cars al¬ 
ready pay a penalty any way 
through having to buy more 
petrol, which is heavily taxed, 
so what would be the point of 
introducing graduated excise 
duty? This is one of those 
classic cases where someone 
in die Treasury bad an idea so 
that the Government could 
show its green credentials, but 
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THE GREEN MOTORIST'S CAR GUIDE 
MEKSWTTMS---- 

2. VaoxhaB Com UW 338 {4S.7) &" Renault CSolit- 143(443) 

3. Volkswagen Poto 1.0 33S (47.01 9, Honda Accont ‘i&L- <49v6} 
4. Cftrowi Su»U9D -139 (534). .'iOTO > . 

5. Peugeot 106 3J5D ' 139 (5&3) ID. Nissan NHcra XJ0 152 .(47.1] ; 

6. Rstanqoeccirfo v*5flte(46J) Mitsubishi ■ -• T 
7. RndKal . 145 (473) Carisma 3.8601 152 <44^) 

/'V- '." •>.■ v;‘THE TOP ,*-v'' 
t- UuTibotgbtoi - 

Diablo ■ 

2. FMTHf F5S0. 

MaraneBo ; 
3. Aston MarBn. 

,4. Bentley TUrbo RT '458 (14.6) 
.530 (12J3y I Mwcadw CL600 "400 ~tl6i7) 

'§al :(i3j) 

—-- - . - 

NEW BREED 
fbMKa 

: £8,000 to ,| 

Treasuty * ** 
gears up ijjflP 

Con6uroeKa»«rt«ge473 ndtasto the 
One ofthe efeanestand most frugal canon the road Stop# of 

-Fuefcfour-star 
Con3umoa^45mp^ 

ctewaaf ouhwsMoned 
as tittle as £500 used - “ 

Engine: 6Q2cc 
Image as the trendy favourite of the woolly hat brigade hut so outdated I 
Cttroen wfihdrew ft from the market because itwouW not pass .modem 

. pollution tests. 

MtaubfeWfcartsma 
isdwv^'-i. • 
Za$£p*j5SJxto 
£1^77P > • 

■ Engine: 5~8-8tre- 

’dirtttfe^ctfor* '. 
.-Fu&'unHttsd^; 
.Coraomeacabout 

i^anpg •; 

. Engine of the future which otters small of a . 
JaigJsr roodeL Also offers emissions redtitfHan af jiptn 73per cent over 

' bumnitteeh'nofc^sy^''' 

the scheme has not been 
thought through.” 

David Miles, spokesman 
for Mitsubishi, added: "The 
new technology we have intro¬ 
duced means there is not 
always a correlation between 
size and performance or fuel 
consumption. The danger is 
that people can latch on to 
such a loose statement when 
carmakers who have to deal 
with worldwide rules on pollu¬ 
tion and emissions need firm 
guidelines." 

Carmakers have warned the 
Treasury for .months not to 
implement wide-ranging tax 
measures without consulting 
them first, to avoid the sort of 

confusion thrown up fay the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's 
Budget statement- 

They point put that new cars 
should not be the target of die 
Government’s-desire to dean 
up the air in congested towns 
and cities, instead, old and 
badly: maintained models 
cause the most pollution, the 
oldest 10 per cent pumping out 
half the toxic emissions. 

They might have tiny en¬ 
gines but without the latest 
technology they are simply not 
as dean as new cars. Ian 
McAllister chairman of Ford 
dr Britain and a leader, of the 
Government’s Green Vehides 
Task Force, said that a single 

20-year-oid Ford Fiesta would 
emit the same amount of 
exhaust waste as 50 modem 
Ford Ka d(years. 
' Carmakers are increasingly 
turning their attention to de¬ 
signing small but spacious city 
cars which are fuel-efficient 
and low-polluting. The Ka is 
one of the first of.the new 
breed but even more adven¬ 
turous models are planned by 
most major manufacturers. 

Within seven years, cars on 
sale wfll be a mix of advanced 
direct-injection petrol cars — 
similar to Mitsubishi's 
Carisma GDi, which runs on 
an extremely lean petrol-to-air 
mixture in the cylinder — and 

hybrid, vehides that are 
powered by a combination of 
small diesel engines, and elec¬ 
tric motors. 

“It is a complex debate and 
we want to talk to theChancel- 
lor over the period ofconsult- 
ation so that all of these factors 
are taken, into. account, 
because things will change 
rapidly towards the middle of 
the next' decade,” Mr 
McAllister said. 

"We do not want extra 
bureaucracy which is not 
needed and tax tiers which are 
unworkable. The technology 
is already here and deaner 
cars are being introduced all 
the time.'* . ' 

windfall 
By Author Leathley 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON BROWN set out 
the biggest rise in motoring 
taxes by any Chancellor, creat¬ 
ing a multibillicai-pound 
windfall for the Treasuty over 
the next five years- 

Britain’S position as one of 
the most expensive countries 
for drivers will be remforad 
by the Budget rises in petrol 
duty, higher road tax for large- 
engined cars and a tax in¬ 
crease on free fuel for 
company cars. ^ 

The Treasury’s plans HO 
increase petrol duty by 6 per 
cent above.inflatian for each of 

■the next five years will bring 
an additional £13 billion 
revenue for the Government, 
according to conservative 
estimates. 

Ministers expect to raise up 
to £600 million a year within 
five years by increasing the tax 
on company car drivers who 
receive free fuel Some 800,000 
drivers are given free fuel and 
pay an average £250 flat rate 
of tax on the benefit in kind. 

That tax is based cm pump 
prices but the Chancellor an¬ 
nounced chat the taxable value 
would rise each year by 20 jjg- 
cent more than the pump 
price. This will more than 
double die tax within five 
years. 
. Within two years, a driver of 
a diesel car with an engine 
larger than two litres will pay 
an additional £4a week in lax, 
which is likely to rise to £10 a 
week by 2003. 

Brown will find virtue has a higher price in years to come 
GORDON BROWN is not quite 
as fiscally virtuous as he claims, 
but he is still much less sinful than 
his Labour predecessors. The 
Chancellor prides himself on his 
prudence and responsibility. 
Shedding the old “tax and spend¬ 
ing” image was a crucial part of 
the reinvention of the party as 
“New Labour”. 

The two previous Labour Gov- 
emments had presided over sharp 
rises in public spending and 
taxation. During the first Wilson 
era from 1964 until 1970, public 
spending rose as a proportion of 
national income from 36-S per 
cent to a peak of more tfahn 43 in 

1967-68 before falling just over 41 
after a series of “cuts” packages 
introduced by Roy Jenkins follow- 
frig the 1967 devaluation. Over the 
same period, the tax burden rose 
from less than 30 to 37 per cent. 

The Labour Governments of 
1974-79 inherited a rapid expan¬ 
sion in public spending and 
inflation that they initially made 
much worse. Spending leapt from 
435 per cent to a postwar peak of 
more than 49 in 1975-76 before 
Denis Healey asserted controL 
Labour left office with spending 
down to 44 per cent The tax 
harden rose from just under 34 
percent to a peak of nearly 37 two 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

yean later, before slipping to just 
under 35. 

Mr Brown has been determined 
to apply a tight discipline from the 
start rather than have to raise the 
tax burden or be forced to put the 
brakes on spending. But he has 
increased both spending and tax¬ 
es. The spending control total has 
not been changed, but last July 
Mr Brown added £23bQtioa over 
two years, mainly on Welfare to 
Work and local authority spend¬ 

ing under the capital receipts init¬ 
iative. However, in the financial 

.year just ending, there is expected 
to have been a £1.5 billion short¬ 
fall including nearly £500 million 
from a lower expected contribu¬ 
tion to the European Budget 

The Government has chosen to 
interpret its commitment to the 
inherited Tory plans for two years 
in a flexible way. We toe now told 
tins meant sticking to the two 
years combined, so the shortfall 
this year is financing an expan¬ 
sion of £}S bniton next-year. 
However.themcreases foreduca- 
tion, health and' public transport..* 
really only, alleviate the tight 

planned squeezes and higher in¬ 
flation. There is no great loosen¬ 
ing of spending controls; ..The 
strength of the economy has 
anyway cut spending on unem¬ 
ployment So after falling to below 
40 per cent for the first time since 
1991 the spending share is expect¬ 
ed to show link change next year. 
Provided that spending: does not 
grow much faster than the trend 
of the past 20 years, its relative^ 
share should not rise. , 

Several tax increases have been 
announced since last May,: while 
receipts haw anyway .been. buoy¬ 
ant partly thanks; t^iheuibodne- • 
tiop of self-assessment But . the 

Treasury’s Red Book admits that 
a. likely small rise in the .tax 
burden in the coming , year is 
“largely because of Budget mea¬ 
sures”. On present plans the tax 
burdm is expected to rise slightly 
more in the following two years. 

It is not just that Mr Brown has 
been more “prudent” titan. Ms 
predecessors. He has benefited 
enormously from the strong econ¬ 
omy he inherited. These figures 
could look much worse if there is 
a recession. Moreover, modi wilt 
depend on..die comprehensive 

. spending review, ^expected before 
! the summer recess. So tor the 
Government t. has been able , to 

spend more on what Mr Brown 
still doyingly calls the “people’s 
priorities" without having to de¬ 
cide on real cuts in other pro¬ 
grammes. We are now hearing 
much less from ministers about 
switching spending from soqtf 
security to education and healaS 
Getting people back to work costs 
money and welfare reform does 
not save rooney in toe shorMo- 
medium teem. Ithasbeen relative¬ 
ly easy for. Mr Brown to be 
virtuous so far. He wfll have to 
work much harder to live up to his 
Iron Chancellor image in future. 

:VBTER:RlDDEUL 

Go ahead. Make my day. 
Chocolates are delicious. Flowers are "beautiful. But there^ really only oneway to tell your mum how much you 

love her this Mothers Day Words. A ten minute phonecall anywhere m the UJC this Sunday will cost you just 30p. 

BTfrlfegoodtotalk 
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HOUSEBXJYERS were yes¬ 
terday rushing to complete 
their purchases before the 
stamp duty increases' come 
into effect on Tuesday, while 
those who cannot beat the 
deadline might have been 
tempted to find ways around 
the new levels. 

Budget changes mean that 
stamp duty will be levied at 
two per cent for houses that 
cost more than £250,000 in¬ 
stead of 1.5 per cent, and at 
three per cent instead of two 
per cent for those that cost 
more than £500,000. The buv- 
ct of a £250,000 house will 
have to pay £5,000. an extra 
EluSO. Those buying homes 
costing more that E500.000 
will now have to pay £15,000 
stamp duty, an extra £5.000. 

Julian Standing of agent* 
John D. Wood said agents and 
solicitors were working over¬ 
time. “Someone dose to ex¬ 
changing is now inevitably 
trying to complete as soon as 
possible. When confronted 
with an extra amount of tax it 
is natural to want to rush to' 
avoid it" 

To scrape in at the present 
rates of stamp duty, a buyer 

Agents/working overtime on deals 

over £250,000 white Inland Revenue 

keeps an eye on tax dodgers, write 

must exchange, toid complete 
their transactions by midnight 
on Monday, March 23. March 
is one of the basest months of. 
the year, for Jmuse purchases, 
with about 250.000 iMises 
changing hands,- 

One avoidants. 'method 
could .be . to price a house at 
£499,000-or £249*300.-A tee-; 
and could be &r 'agcnts to 
value separately the house 
and its' movable ■. contents. 
Tony Pardoe, from" country 

■agents Carter Jonas, which 
deals with -, the; , top - of the 
market, said:example, 
a house was1 far.'saie for 
£510,000 and., its. moveable; 
contents were , valued at 
£20,000, then it might be 
possible tovalue the house at 
£499,000 and the 'contents at. 
mooa thereby avokfing fee- 

tax." Mr Pardoe warned that 
die roam for maneouvre on 

. valuations was limned by the 
. 1991 Properly Misdescriptions 
Act. which requires valuers 
and surveyors to provide accu- 

. rate valuations and not to 
mislead buyers^ The Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur- 
veyors- and- the Institute of 
Valuersand Auctioneers also 
require their, members to pro* 
vide accurate valuations. 

The Inland . Revenue said: 
"It would only be possible to 
value thecbnterits and the 
house separatdy . if the con¬ 
tents were moveable. and the 

; price attached to them was . 
reasonable,” 
/ ItwouJdbeimpossibletotry 
and avoid die duty by dividing 
a property , into lots. “We 

- would- treat- the separate 

smaller transactions as one 
large one." The spokeswoman 
said that it would also be 
impossible to put different lots 
inu the names of different 
beneficiaries. “Again we 
would look at whether the 
different lots were part of a 
single transaction. “ 

Lawyers yesterday were 
also doubtful about the possi¬ 
bility of articling the tax. 
James. Carter, a .tax panner 
with Speechly Bircham, said: 
“ft is very difficult for residen¬ 
tial property. In the commer¬ 
cial sphere, the have been 
ways over the past ten years of 
avoiding stamp duty by set¬ 
ting up 'declaration of trust* 
schemes offshore, so that the 
transfer effectively happens 
abroad- and is not liable to 
stamp duty.” 

1 -The courts had recently 
ruled sudi a scheme was not 
valid, he said. Such a scheme 
would ^uot be acceptable, to 
most mortgage companies, so 
could only be considered by 
cash buyers. 

A more attractive option for 
buyers of.cammerrial proper¬ 
ty would be to purchase the 
property tw buying shares in a 

/ 

Reported speech: Gordon Brown has plenty of Budget views to read as he leaves 11 Downing Street in his Rover 

company which owned a 
property. Large suras could be 
saved in stamp duty because 
of the differential rates. 

If a property cost £20 mil¬ 
lion. stomp duty would be 
£600.000. If shares were 
bought in a property-owning 
company the stamp duty at 0.5 
per cent would be £100,000. 

But Michael Hayes, a tax 
partner with Macfarlanes. 
said: “Most of the clever 
dodges involving parcelling 
up a property and selling bits 
separately were hit on the 
head a "few years ago." It 
would cost buyers more in 
legal fees to work out ways to 
try to avoid the duty than to 

pay h in the first place. Chris 
Jarman, of Payne Hicks 
Beach, said: “The only answer 
is to complete by Monday. I 
would not advise people to 
embark on ways of dubious 
validity to try to avoid stamp 
duty. They may not work and 
could cost them more in the 
long run." Sophie Hamilton, 

property panner with Frere 
Cholmeley Bischoff. said: “It is 
very, very difficult. The only 
ways — executing the docu¬ 
ments offshore — are really 
only open to cash buyers 
because banks and building 
societies would never go along 
with that. So it is not open to 
the ordinary house buyer." 

found its soul 
BY JILLS HERMAN . . 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

; CORRESPONDENT 

THE minister .who resigned 
over Labour's decision to cut- 
single parent benefits . said 
yesterday that his-party bad 
“rediscovered its soul”. 

Malcolm Chisholm re¬ 
signed as Scottish Office Min¬ 
ister on December 10, the day 
that 47 Labour MPs rebelled 
against the Government's 
plan to cut single-parent bene¬ 
fits by £5 a week. At the time. 
he said he could not vote for 
"an attack oh‘ some of the- 
poorest women in society". 

But yesterday Mr Chisholm 
said he was delighted that the 
Chancellor had restored; the 

.benefit cut bv giving single 
hkither$ an /pdra- £250 'far 
.their first child and £250 for : 
every, child .under. It' 
Labour Party has rwfiscpv- 
ered its soul after die tempo¬ 
rary madness that afflictedit 
on December 10."1 

In the Commotis'debate on 
the Budget the Tories accused 
Gordon Brown . of making 
families and businesses jjay 
for increases • in spending 
through higher taxes; Peter. 
Lflley, Shadow Chanodtort 
said: “By the end of tins 
Parliament he will be taking 
nearly 3 pier cent more of 
national income in tax — that 

Chisholm: resigned - 
•'ov^sin^ptortiitsl 

is the cost of Labour's tax 
programme. Thar is the cost of 
their Stealth taxes.1* 
d Mt LB&y said; that *eywy 
Change tothe -tvelfariMStote' 

- introduced.! tyA ^./Gdvem- 
'-rneht since the. election, bad 

increased^ costs. OwsralL the 
■benefits bQl-was about to rite 
by another £10 WUion by the 

.end 'of this Ftotiament. "In- 
stead of cutting saaal security 

: spending; tit^ are increasing 
it” 

?•' Aioaoidmg toa Bikigel aijal- 
■ ysis commissicned by theTo- 
'ries, every hoosehold would 
' be worse off next year. Mr 
jiffley/said. In fee year -after, 

:' ranlythose wrth meomes of less 
.fean £16,000 Would be better 

la **afcfcrte> napF. ba nBBtorwi. 

Renewing in March or April? 

Save up to 

For an instant quote, call FREE on 

0500 50 40 80 
k'oav v at r iSn A V 

vES OPEN yAf'1 
£,p.M 

WEEKDAY'S. ?AM - NOON SATURDAY 

■ ALLIANCh 
“5" LEICESTER 

DISCOVER THE TRUE 
COST OF BUYING AND SERVICING 

A NEW CAR WITH THE 

DAEWOOPRICE GUIDE 

RETAIL PRICE 

Delivery & Number Plates 

I Year's Read Tax 

3 Years' Servicing 

3 Yc-ar Comprehensive 
Warranty 

3 Years' Roadside 
Assistance 

6 Years’ Anti-corrosion 
Wa-'ranty 

ASS 

Passenger Air Sag 

Dover Air Bog. 

Central cocking 

Air Conditioning 

Metallic Paint 

Side Impact Bars 

DAEWOOPRICE 

Vs La no s 1.6 SX 5dr 

Daewoo La nos 
1.6 SX 5rfr 

£11,195 

Ford escort 
.4 Encore 5c: 

Renault Mejane 
l.4e RT+ ABS 5dr 

£12,19 

£500 

£150 

Rover 200 
2l4i !6v 5dr 

included 

£150 

Nissan Almera 
1.4 Equation 5dr 

£ 11,350 

included 

£150 

included 
(up to 60,000 miles) 

included 

included 

included included 

£289.11 : £407.33 . £447.46 

£426 £535 included 

with warranty with warranty 1 year 

included included included 

included 
£440 

£500 n/a 

: included 
(safety pack) 

£270 £350 n/a 

included included included included 

included included included 

’ included included included included included 

£440inc. alarm 
(security pack) j included £200 n/a 

jgOSM i 
n/a £750 £700 £1466 

£245 £235 £300 £230 

included included included 

+23% 

£14,992.33 £13,643.46 

+34% +22% 

Ar Daewoo our new car prices have always Included 3 years' free servicing (including all labour and parts), 3 years' fully comprehensive 

warranty and 3 years ! otal A/\ cover. Aiad. oecause we ve cut out the middle man, v/c also Oucr mot £ specincution cS standard. 

We arc currently also offering I /car's insurance to private retail customers (subject to status) on orders placed by 30th June 1098. 

Daewoo fixed prices range from £8.795 to £14.995. Sc why not use our Daewooprice guide tc find cut the reel cost of buying 

and servicing a new car’ Ail prices were correct at 16th March 1998. The warranties listed do not necessarily provide 

identical levels of cover. To obtain our figures we collected brochures and contacted three competitor dealerships 

for each car. The above figures do not induce r*ny short term competitor offers that may apply. 

For more information on any of our three brand new car ranges, please call us on freephone 0800 666 222. DAEWOO 

ir.r-vsnn 



14 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Cook unrepentant 
as Israelis boycott 
send-off at airport 

From Michael Binyon in Damascus and Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL delivered a final snub to 
Robin Cook yesterday: not one 
Israeli official was on hand to bid 
the Foreign Secretary farewell ac 
Ben Gurion airport, near Tel Aviv, 
as he left for Syria on the next stage 
of his Middle East tour. 

As Israeli politicians gathered in 
the Knesset to vent their spleen 
against his alleged pro-Arab bias, 
Ehud Barak, leader of the main 
opposition Labour Party, said he 
was pleased that a “technical 
scheduling problem" had prevent¬ 
ed his own planned meeting with 
Mr Cook from going ahead. 

Mr Barak said that Mr Cook had 
demonstrated "poor judgment" in 
insisting on visiting Har Hama, 
the contested biblical hillside in 
annexed east Jerusalem, where Mr 
Cook was mobbed by angry Jewish 
settlers calling him an "anti- 
Semite". 

The Foreign Secretary was given 
a warm welcome in Damascus, 
despite driving snow, and saluted 
for taking a stand at Har Hama. 
Farouk al-Sharaa, the Syrian For¬ 
eign Minister, said: “What hap¬ 
pened in Israel illustrates in 
concrete fashion that die Israeli 
Government doesn’t care about 
peace in the Middle East” 

Mr Cook does not regret the 
confrontation at the Israeli settle¬ 
ment. He told journalists that it 
was right for the European Union 
to demonstrate its concern. 

Israelis said yesterday that 
Binymmn Netanyahu's abrupt 

cancellation of a dinner on Tuesday 
night was a calculated move, 
intended to bolster the beleaguered 
Prime Minister* domestic stand¬ 
ing in the face of continued Ameri¬ 
can pressure. A confrontation with 
the EU. particularly with the 
British, plays well with voters now 
recalling the 50th anniversary of 
Israel* underground fight against 
the British mandate authority. . 

What probably sparked Mr 
Netanyahu* anger, however, was 
Mr Cook* refusal to accept a 

6 Cook might yet 
look back on Har 

Homa as the 
graveyard of his 
political career 9 

briefing from a second Israeli 
official at Har Homa who repre¬ 
sented the Jerusalem Mayor* of¬ 
fice. British officials emphasised 
that Britain does not recognise the 
annexation of Arab east Jerusalem 
and could not agree to anything 
that implied Israeli sovereignty 
over die disputed she. 

The Israeli press had a field day 
lambasting Mr Cook* perfor¬ 
mance, claiming that he had 
doomed the EU* attempt to play 
an expanded role as a Middle East 

peacemaker. The Jerusalem Past 
asked whether “Throbbin’ Robin", 
as it called the Foreign Secretary, 
"might yet look bade on Har Homa 
as the graveyard of his political 
career". 

Yediot Akaronot, the biggest- 
sehing Israeli paper, headlined its 
front-p?ge account of the diplomat¬ 
ic fiasco: “Cook forgot that the 
British mandate ended." The daily 
Haaretz claimed that the foreign 
Secretary bad gone even further 
out of his way to upset foe Israelis 
than had originally been realised. 

However, Mr Cook did hold 
substantive discussions with boh 
Mr Netanyahu and Yitzhak Mor- 
dechai. the Defence Minister, who 
is locking to Europe to support 
Israel* tentative proposal for a 
long-delayed implementation of 
UN Security Council Resolution 
425 calling for an Israeli withdraw¬ 
al from southern Lebanon. 

Mr Cook discussed this at length 
in Damascus and also Beirut but 
made clear that, while Britain 
would welcome a unilateral Israeli 
withdrawal it saw great difficulty 
in treating the Lebanese track 
separately from negotiations with 
Syria on withdrawal from Golan. 

Resident Assad was adamant in 
talks with Mr Cook that Syria 
would not allow any uncoupling of 
the two issues, and Mr Cook 
recognised that Syria could veto 
any conditions that Beirut might 
agree for policing free security-zone 
if the Israelis were to withdraw. 
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" Rifkind T . t 
condemns ft |l* 

diplomacy 
. Bv Nicholas Wait 

. . POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

robin COOK’S immediate pre¬ 
decessor laundied a stinging at- 
tack on the Foreign Secretary 
yesterday, saying his public spat 
with the Israeli Government tad 
placed a question mark over his 
ability to cany out his job- 

As Tony Blair threw his weight 
behind the Foreign Secretary^ Sir 
Malcolm Rifkind said Mr Cook 
had made himself virtually perso¬ 
na non grata" in Israel and 
diminished British influence in the 
Middle Bast . ^ _ t 

Sir Malcolm described ms let- 
low Scot as a “very, very able 
man". But he told BBC Radio 4* 
The World At One: “Diplomatic 
sfcflls are not automatically to be 

, found with ability. Either he is 
’ going to have to team them o r he is 
increasingly going to find himself 
in tins sort of predicament” 

Lord Hurd of WestweQ, also 
once Foreign Secretary, was more 
sympathetic, saying: “I am sure he 
was right to stick to the visit 
because if he [Mr Cook] had 
abandoned the visit he would have 
shown that be was abandoning the 
policy that Britain and the Euro¬ 
pean Union have held for some 
time." 

In the Commons Mr Blair 
rebuffed Tory taunts, saying that 
the Foreign Secretary* European 
Umom-agreed itinerary had been 

r , r* ■ V 

^1.5",'f11 

Robin Cook, the Foreign Secretary, and Farouk atSbaraa, his Syrian counterpart, in Damascus 

Derek Patched the Foreign Of¬ 
fice Minister, accused Sir Malcolm 
of breaking the convention that the 
Opposition did not criticise Minis¬ 
ters during overseas visits. 

HURRY! OFFERS MUST END 1st APRIL! 

Only AT BRITAIN’S BIGGEST 
KITCHEN STORE 

SCHREIBER QUALITY RIGID KITCHENS 

Junta ‘death squad’ will 
protect Pope in Nigeria 

THE security, for the Pope's 
tour of Nigeria this weekend 
will be- in die- hands of a 
secretive local- major at the 
headof a highly trained 3.000- 
man private army used to 
prop up Ahuja* junta. 
. The unit known/as the 
Special Bodyguard (SB); was. 
established under the com¬ 
mand erf Major Hamza at 
Mustapha to protect ' an 
increasingly isolated General 
Sani Abacha. Whotook. power 
in a 1993 coup. It has been 
described by Wole Soyinka, 
the Nobel fiteratore laureate, 
‘as a death squad, it is accused 
of being behind numerous 
political murders, including 
the killing of 67 young army 
officers in April 1995. V - 

The bodies of the dead men 
were hidden in a mass grave 
near foe Lower Usman Dam 
in Abuja, the capital not far . 
from, foe route foe Pope, will 
take to meet General Abacha. 
Roman Catholic clerics, said 

From Sam KuBv in lagos 
• *• .* 

the pontiff was certain to ask 
General Abacha to release 
political prisoners, inducting 
Ohrsegun Obasanjo, foe for¬ 
mer head of state, and Chief 
Moshood Abiola^who is wide¬ 
ly believed to haw won the 
annulled 1993 presidential - 
elections. Bofo men-are serv¬ 
ing life sentences for their part 
in’an alleged plot to topple 
General Abacha. -: • 
.. A. northern Muslim,' Nige- 

- ria* mffitoiy leader has been ; 
-showing increasing, signs of. 
paranoia, having alienated 
both foe Muslim aristocracy 
and influential southern Yoro- 
ba leaders, leaving a^diminish¬ 
ing clique of friends whom he 
cantrusL 

“Heis living in a conspiracy , 
of a limited few against foe 
whole constituency of foe 
country," said Segun Jegede, 
director, of the Craunitfee for • 
the Defence of Human Rights. 
; Genera] Abacha has placed 
increasing power in the hands 

of foe SB. which is answerable 
only to him. The Pbpe* safety *£■ 
is traditionally the responsi¬ 
bility^ his Swiss Guard and 
their undercover experts. But 
foe Vatican has also trusted 
foe pontiff* wider security 
needs to the host nation. 
=. The-. SB, whose members 
haw been. highly trained in 
Libya and North Korea, has 
earned a reputation for its 
brutal efficiency. 

General; Abacha is anxious 
to capitalise on die visit. “He’s 
hopingthat £tj will be the start 
of a rehahOrtarion which will 
culminate in foe August elec¬ 
tions when he wOl stand as the 
only presidential candidate.” a 
Western diplomat said. 
□-Lagos Thirty-one mem¬ 
bers of the Urhobo ethnic 
group;were killed in a massa¬ 
cre in Baydsa, southern Nige¬ 
ria, by members of foe Ijaw 
group, witnesses said. There 
has Seen no official confiima-A 
tian of the death toll. (AFP) ‘ 
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From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

TH E recipe of the Leipzig -vitamin 
cocIoaU", spiked wi* banned ste- 
rotds. and the secrets of communist' 
doping^ policy will be exposed in a 
nialof six former East German' 
sports officials, which began yester¬ 
day in a crowded Berlin courtroom. 

All the observers, inducting rep¬ 
resentatives from international 
sports organisations, seem to real¬ 
ise that the. trial will raise critical 
questions about competitive inter¬ 
national sport It is also being 
watched dosely by all the men and 
women who were pushed out of 
contention for medals by competi¬ 
tors stuffed with drugs. They are 
demanding a reordering ctf the old 
medals tables, and record bodes. 

Four coaches — Dieter tinde- 
mann, Rolf Glaser, Volker Frischke 
and Dieter Krause — and two 
doctors. Dieter Bimis and Bemd 
Pansdd, have beat charged with - 
causing bodily harm to minors by 
giving them steroids, and face up to 
three years in jafl. All six worked 
for the SC Dynamo Berlin swim- i 

Gllsen one of four coaches 
accused of giving stenrids 

ming club. like all Dynamo dubs 
in Eastern Europe, it was associat¬ 
ed with the Interior Ministry and 
the secret police. •••;•;* 

The trial is expected Id last until 
-July and -is Hkdy to set off an 
avalanche of repercussions. The! 
Berlin prosecutor - investigated 
L047 suspected cases of denting, 
partly tin. the basis of Stasi fseqtet 

" i) files, and has open«i 90 
‘ cases against 660 accused. 

After the swimmers. there will be 
. the light athletes. Almost 190 light, 

athletic trainers, doctors and activ¬ 
ists htive been, charged. Then will 
come coaches from other sprats; 
rowing, weightlifting, canoeing, 
winter sports. gymnastics1.footbalL 

. boxing and cycling. Handball 
shooting, judo and wrestling have 
been investigated by the authori¬ 
ties, but they did net find enough 
evidence to pursue individual 

■ cases. Only sailing and rhythmic 
-gymnastics were entirely dear. 
- Those in the dock, yesterday were 
small fry but; according to the 
indictment, were involved in the 
practical administration of banned 
substances to young athletes. After 

- die collapse of mmmunwn they, 
and thousands of other cosnpro- 
imsed became the main- 

' stay of sports training in united 
Germany they seemed to have 
foolproof methods. and. if one 
'added West and East German 
medal tallies; it could be predicted 

-die coaches would hdp to make the 
newGenhany a sports superpbwer 
to rival America. 
. The system was developed by the 

Publisher 
dodges 
Hitler 

book ban 
By Roger Boyes 

Katrin Krabbe competing in Tokyo in 1991. She used “dean** urine to evade detection In tests 

German Institute for Physical Cul¬ 
ture and Sport in Leipzig, which 
bad developed anabolic steroids as 
"supportive treatment" for athletes 
as early as 1973. The East German 
aim was to find a course of 
treatment, and masking drugs, 
that would protect the athlete from 
pre-toumament testing. Light ath¬ 

letes such as Katrin Krabbe were 
also encouraged to use special 
vaginal bags containing somebody 
else^ urine so they would test clean 
before a race. 

A comparison of the medals tally 
for the 1968 and 1976 Olympic 
Games shows that the system 
brought results. 

□ Roger Boyes is the co-author 
(with Simon Freeman) of Sport 
Behind The Iron Curtain. 

Gold Silver Bronze 

1968Mexico 9 
1976Montreal 40 

6 
25 

7 
25 

Bryant’s Eye, page 49 

THE postwar German ban on the 
publication of Hitler'S Mein Kampf 
has been dodged by a company 
offering the book an double com¬ 
pact disc. The text is read, without 
commentary, by Elckehard Schall. 
the son-in-law of Berth old Brecht, 
the late communist playwright 

This backdoor form of publica¬ 
tion is already stirring passions. 
Ignatz Bubis, the elected leader of 
the German Jewish community, 
says that publication of Hitlers 
work — musings on his youth, the 
Jews and Germany's First World 
War defeat — should be out of the 
question as long as many Germans 
remained unclear about the true 
goals of National Socialism. The 
Bavarian Government, which 
holds the copyright of Hitlers 
estate, is also against the CD. 
□ Rome Kart Hass, a former SS 
officer who was sentenced to life 
imprisonment in Italy for his part 
in the 1944 Ardeatine Caves massa¬ 
cre. is under house arrest to 
prevent him fleeing. (AFP) 

France ‘proposed 
Italian occupation’ 
to 

From Richard Owen in Rome 

quad'; 
n \ig 

FRANCE invited Italy to oc¬ 
cupy the. South of France 
early in the Second World 
War in a bizarre and ultimate¬ 
ly vain attempt to avoid 
occupation by Nan Germany, 
according to the granddaugh¬ 
ter erf Italy’s that monarch. 
King Victor Emmanuel HI.;. 

Princess Maria Gabrieflaef 
Savoy, who now lives in exfle 
in Switzerland, said letters 
from Edouard Daladier, then 
French Fbreign Minister; to 
the King had “disappeared'*- 
But it was “well known in the 
family* that JDaladSer had 
asked the King if Italy would 
consider moving into south¬ 
ern France to . foil German 
invasion plans. 

Italy was rated- fry the 
Fascist dictator Benito Musk 

sofim. but was still a monar¬ 
chy, andwas seen by many as 
a lesser evil titan Hitter's 
Reich. Mussolini was de¬ 
posed by the King in 1943. 

: Princess Maria Gabrielis. 
• 57, told Corrtere della Sera 
timt she knew of three or four 
letters from Daladier to her 

.- grandfather-.written in 1939 

. and 1940. 
. .. As Prime Minister, Dala¬ 

dier sighed . the Munich 
: Agreement _ (with Neville 
Chamberlain) in'1938. which. 
led to -{fitter's occupation of 
theSudetenlancL ... 

. But wfren war broke, out the 
next year, by which time, he 
was Foreign Minister, Dala¬ 
dier realised that Hitler had 
designs on France itself and 
made his; appeal to Italy. 

-. France fell to-Gemum forces 
‘ in. Jaher1940/and. Daladier 

was’ imprisooed;4ry-the. cok 
^Taboratiomst Yufoy regime, 
i ahe1 ltatian sGave 

U K TRACKER PEP 

Daladier: jailed under 
collaborators - Vichy i 

emfiertfris Hionffi appealed to 
the anted Royal Family to 

..dear up tire mystery of the 
."lost archives of the House of' 
.- Savoy": ;!*&**■. its -expected 
•: return to Ftefy tins yrar. ' ■ 

Walter Vdtronvtire deputy 
r. PrimeAiinisterand Minister 
T ot Culture, said Targe tracts" 
'off documents; were nrissfr 

'/from Turin, tire tradition 
: .seat of the House of Savoy. 
A which, ruled Italy from umfi- 

; cation ml870unfil tire abor¬ 
tion ofthe monardiyin 1946. 
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Vatican 
snubs 

‘saintly’ 
queen 

Madrid; Spain’s Queen 
Isabella, who led the 
expulsion of the Jews, 
hits become one of the 
first casualties of the 
Vatican’s recent apology 
over the Roman Catholic 
Church's treatment of 
the Jews (Giles Tremlett 
writes). 

The Vatican has sus¬ 
pended indefinitely the 
beatification process of 
the pious Queen of Cas¬ 
tile who, with her hus¬ 
band King Ferdinand of 
Aragon, first united 
Spain under a single 
Christian crown. 

Up to 150,000 Jews 
were forced to leave 
Spain in 1492 after the 
monarchs ordered them 
to convert to Catholicism 
or get out Many who 
remained as secret prac¬ 
tises of the Jewish faith 
were burnt to death on 
the orders of Tomas de 
Torquemada. the Do¬ 
minican priest whom 
Isabella appointed to 
head the Inquisition. 

right to 
THE centuries-old Caucasus 
tradition of young men kid¬ 
napping and marrying village 
girls is making a comeback in 
the rugged mountain region, 
where locals have warned 
Moscow noi to interfere in the 
revival of andent customs. 

In a move that has been 
welcomed by traditionalists 
and rejected by women’s 
rights advocates, the tiny re¬ 
public of Ingushetia has ap¬ 
pealed to President Yeltsin to 
stop federal officials investi¬ 
gating the common but illegal 
practice of “wi/enapping". 

“We recently requested the 
President to order federal au¬ 
thorities to stop interfering in 
our customs." said Rustam 
Chabiyev. a representative 
of the Ingush Government in 
Moscow. He added: "This 
practice should be controlled 
by local authorities, who un¬ 
derstand local needs." 

For centuries, hostage-tak¬ 
ing has been an Integral part 
of life in the Caucasus and 
even now the authorities in the 
breakaway region of Che¬ 
chnya are battling to halt a 
spate of kidnappings of for- 

Tiny republic in Caucasus calls on 

Yeltsin to let ‘wifenaps’ continue, 

Richard Beeston writes in Moscow 
eigners. Seizing brides is 
somewhat different, but root¬ 
ed in the same traditions. 
Often young men and women 
want to get married but the 
suitor is unable to pay the 
dowry. So the groom “kid¬ 
naps" his bride and the two 
effectively elope. 

Confirmation that the tradi¬ 
tion has been well established 
for generations came recently 
from the southern Caucasian 
state of Azerbaijan, where 
Mirahan Movlamov. aged 
121, recalled how he met his 
first wife in 1905, when he was 
28 and she was only 12. 

“I stole her," he told The 
A/ew York Times. "I rode into 
the next village on my horse 
and grabbed her. 1 was in the 
Tsar's cavalry at the time. I 
loved her very much." Islam, 
an Azerbaijani in his twenties, 
confirmed the custom is still 

going strong and recalled how 
he grabbed his wife one eve¬ 
ning in less exotic circum¬ 
stances from her village 
outside Baku. “All we had to 
do was stay together for one 
night and the family would 
not take her back after that," 
he said. “I did nor have much 
money in those days and only 
had an old car, so my future 
wife and 1 spent our first night 
together driving along tiny 
country roads with her father 
in pursuit behind us." 

The amusing side of the 
custom formed the heart of the 
classic Soviet comedy. Captive 
Bride of the Caucasus. star¬ 
ring Russia's best-loved come¬ 
dian. Yuri Nikulin. In the film, 
a local leader hires three 
incompetent thieves to kidnap 
a beautiful Russian girl on 
her summer holidays and 
force her to many the local 

Caucasian boss. The film has 
a happy ending — she falls in 
love with one of her young 
Russian captors — but rights 
campaigners insist that often 
the real-life stories are not so 
funny and can end in tragedy 
for the brides. 

The return of the custom is 
seen as a serious blow against 
women, who run a greater 
risk of being forced into mar¬ 
riage against their win. 

The kidnapping of brides tn 
the mal&dominated Caucasus 
world also coincides with a 
revival of strict Islamic tradi¬ 
tions and the dedining influ¬ 
ence of secular values from the 
authorities in Moscow. 

“These customs may sound 
quaint to some people, but 
they are illegal, and as long as 
Ingushetia is part of the 
Russian Federation it must 
abide by the law like anyone 
else,” said Vioteta Kosheva, a 
Communist deputy an the 
parliamentaiy committee for 
women and the family. She 
said tolerating the practice 
would lead to abductions of 
underage girls and forced 
marriages. Albanians signal victory as more than 50,000 marched through Pristina yesterday 

Kosovo protester 
is shot dead as 

violence spreads 
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ITrS CLEVER STUFF . 

From Tom .Walker in Belgrade 

AN ETHNIC Albamiuv was r 
killed yesterday as Serinan 
police apparently opened fire ’ 
on demonstrators in Pec, % 
Kosovo’s second city. A doctor 
there confirmed that he had 
seen one man. lolled. ••‘ 

He added- Ihat’hebad _ 
treated five other "people .for 
gimshotwcwmd^'indiiiingti 
14-year-old gjH. 1, \fr 

- The upairger^in -vidience;.’ 
came’ as tens of thousands of 
Albanians' again took, to the ■ 
streets . of Kosovo’s largest 
towns "and coincided'with a ■ 
warning, grvm- by Strobe' 
Talbott, the* US Deputy Sore: 
tary of State, that the “viability 
of the" Yugoslav; State" was .' 
being $ratm jec^dy-by-the >: 

• treat; 
"merit tif ttt AiBsdiiaxi mnirntr^! . 

the strongest1' language1':? 
used so fer-in met crisis by a ■ 
Western diplomat ;Mr Talbott 
said that the six-natibn Con¬ 
tact Group is “calling on Bel¬ 
grade to cease "its .brutal re-. 
pressure', campaign whidi 
involves•' 'ethnic': cleansing1, 
summary executions . and: 
mass expulsions" ' 

: " Speaking in Sofia after . 
with Ivan KoStdv, the Bulgari¬ 
an'Prime •• Mimsteri "Mr t;. 
Talbott added that bodies such 
as the Orgahisatiomto'Sec¬ 
urity'. and ^Cooperation .'in 
Europe'^ould be altowediato 
Kosovo to “assess the atroc¬ 

ities" Today is the Contact 
Group’s deadline for Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic.of Yugoslavia 
to -remove his-special forces 
from the region, v. 
' TheSerbs, meamyhile, were 
puttin| their side.of events to 

mfiaMfien^eviCr (heinform¬ 
ation Minister, saiddBdgrade 

■had asked Red Cross-forensic 
scientists to inspect'.' sites of 
poUreOTdoipwns. “Who shot ± 
whom out' easily, be sdentifi- * ■ 
caHy detertnined, with no 
doubt” she said-daixmng that 

iwbmeh^.<hBdren and- elderly 
r people who died, in Prekaz 
’Village were used as “human 
shields^ byAdem-Jashari, the 
alleged -iKosavo liberation 
Atxhy leader-killed .with 21 

what 
she' called' tusTCkm fortress. 

- • The- miruster Said evidence 
..would prove Jashari shot 
. those who tried to escape. 
- Hrtjxtfragues in Pristina, 
the capital.' of Kosovo, last 
night denied_ that Serbian 
pdioe in Pec had evened fire 
on demonstrator. 
O Ankara: Rve epunitries in 
soitibeastmrEurppe — Alba¬ 
nia, Bulgaria, the Former 
Yugoslav Republic ofMacedo- 
ritia, Romania- and Turkey — 
yesterday agreed to. create a 
multinational; rapid interven- . 
fipn force to deal with. Balkan i, 
crises. (AFP) ' 
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Court battle exposes Mississippi’s dirty deeds against civil rights leaders 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

chapter in 
the Deep South’s tortured history 

yesteniay after t£ 
state ot Mississippi released secret 
papers froni an agency that spied, 
mumidated and employed fflegal 
tactics to thwart the civil ri*Sc 
movement 

After a 21-year battle with the 
courts, the state finally unsealed 

124,000 pages of fiks from the 
Mississippi State Sovereignly 
Commission, a body whose ac¬ 
tions dearly demonstrated‘•fly■; 

; determination of authorities from 
the 1950s to the 1970s to. maintain ’ 
start segregation between blades: 
and whites. 

Although . the commission's 
methods, have been known .{in’ 
years," the documents for the first 
time outlined the magnitude of its 
endeavours: using false imprison¬ 

ment and jury tampering and even 
noting skin colour, religio n be¬ 
liefs and sexual proclivities of civil 
rights workers. 

investigators noted the number- 
plates of cars parked at rallies, 
checked bank accounts of infor- 
mams-many of them black Mis- 
sissippians — and reported to the 
agency about planned demonstra¬ 
tions and marches. 

The release of the papers sig¬ 
nalled further efforts by many in 

the sou diem United Slates to face 
the past After years of silence, the 
family of Martin Luther King is 
advocating efforts to discover 
whether James Earl Ray in fact 
was responsible for the assassina¬ 
tion of the dvil rights leader. 

William Pepper. Raj's lawyer, 
said last night that his pursuit fora 
trial was effectively over because 
his client. 7a was too sick to 
proceed. Mr Pepper said he would 
not appeal against a Tennessee 

court order disqualifying a judge 
who had made rulings favourable 
to Ray. He said an appeal would 
tax Ray’s physical resources, with 
little chance of success. 

For Mississippi, however, the 
window to an earlier era is a 
particularly fraught experience. 
The state’s long association with 
the Ku KIux Klan and white 
supremacy in general, portrayed 
in such films as Mississippi Burn¬ 
ing, is one that many would just as 

soon forget And while the families 
of victims are insistent that the 
truth be revealed and. in some 
cases, wish to consider legal action 
against the state, some former 
activists believe the targets of such 
racism should be protected from 
further victimisation. 

In one 1959 memorandum. Zack 
van Landingham. a commission 
investigator. recounted a conversa¬ 
tion with Dudley Connor, a local 
lawyer, about Clyde KennanL a 

black activist. “If ihe Sovereignty 
Commission wanted that N'egro 
out of the oommunity and our of 
the slate they would take care of 
the situation.- he quoted Mr 
Connor as saying. 

“And when asked what he 
meant by dial. Mr Connor stated 
that Kennaid’s car could be hit by 
a train or he could have some 
accident on the highway and 
nobody would ever know the 
difference." 

GREGG NEWTON I REUTERS 

From Ian Brodie pi Washington 

THESE days, given'Washing¬ 
ton’s mania tor scandal, just 
being a face in the crowd can 
be a bother. 

Graydon Forrer has been 
questioned by the FBI about 
the relationship between Pres¬ 
ident Clinton and Monica 
Lewinsky, the former White 
House intern. Mr Forrer was 
not pleased. “Positively ridicu¬ 
lous,1' he sniffed. “It boggles 
the mind. If I was not. so 
bemused. I'd be outraged." 

Mr Forrer was on the South 
Lawn of the White House on 
November 6.1996, with hun¬ 
dreds of other Democrats for a 
“welcome home” gathering for 
Mr Clinton after his re-elec- 
tion. As the President ap¬ 
proached, Mr Forrer felt the 
sharp jab of an elbow in his 
side. Ilie elbow belonged to 
the young woman eyoyone 
now knows as Ms Lewinsky. 
“Come hell or my ribs, she 

was going to get to the front." 
Mr Forrer: said!, He watched 
as ihe Resident and .the 
former While House trainee 
hugged. . ’ * 

Overthenea lSmonths, Mr 
Fbrrer did not give the episode 
another thought Then a 
friend called to say he was on 
the evening news". He 
switched on- television and 

■ there they were, the Presi¬ 
dent’s back.- Ms Lewinsky'S 
rakish beret and Mr Forcer's 
bearded.'grinning face. 

Since iten. his Features have 
appeared around the world in 
coumless newspapers, maga¬ 
zines and -endless, repeats of 
the television dip. His phone 
rings constantly. People he 
does not know offer him: 
drinks. His parents in Arizona 
said they were concerned far 
his future. His ibroiher, a 
conservative Republican, pa¬ 
raded him around his country 

Monica, 

dub with a mixture of pride 
and bawdy bamer. 
. Mr Forrer said his family 

. • and friepds were unwilling to 
settle for anything less than a 
steamy scene dial could have 
came from a Jackie Collins 
novel. A man of droll humour, 
he" offered .to The Washington 
Post a sample of how rt might 
go “She lookedTustSy into the 
President's big blue eyes. She 

■ throw her arms around his 
neck. 'Oh BAL’ she purred. ‘I 
want you to balance the bud¬ 
get, save education ... and 
don’t forget peace in the 
Middle - East 1.; will you 
remember?’ ‘Yes. Monica, 
yes,' Bill pledged as Monica 
melted into his arms." 

The truth was Mr Forrer 
had no details to offer, other 
than that Ms Lewinsky 
seemed to be a star-struck 
groupie. Yet ah FBI agent 
working for Kenneth Starr, 
toe independent prosecutor, 
questional him for half an 
hour about tins White House 
event the sharp elbow and the 
hug. “Did you hear what the 
President said to her and what 
she said to bun?” ihe agent 
asked. Mr Forrer said he.did 
not see or., hear anything 
inappropriate. 

Mr Forrer. formerly with 
the Ihipartment of Agriculture 
and now a consultant reflect¬ 
ed on his u15 minutes of fame” 
self-mockingly: “I worked for 
ten years in government on 
important issues, never strain¬ 
ing for recognition. Then this 
happens, with no achievement 
required." : 

A peasant farmer wanders 
through the wasteland left 
by fires in northern BnupL 
The banting of crops to 
dear land and abnormally 
dry weather are blamed for 
the fires which were banting 

Amazon fires spread 
deeper into the Amazon 
rainforest yesterday, eating 
into the Yanomami Indian 
reservation. Officials flew to 

Rorairaa state on the Vene¬ 
zuelan border to draw up a 
firefighting plan, bat 
224 minion acres of high¬ 

land savanna — an area 
roughly the size of Lebanon 
— has been ravaged. Brasi¬ 
lia has been accused of 
reacting too slowly to the 
disaster. (Reuters) 
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Mandela tackles race issue in rugby 
FROM Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE "contrasting faces of 
South African sport wiU be on 
display today when President 
Mandela appears In court to 
give evidence in a row over an 
inquiry into racism and mal¬ 
administration in rugby. 

At the same time, in Cape 
Ttawn. a ; 20-year-old fast 
bowler Vntf . become die coun¬ 

try’s first black to play Test 
cricket. 

Mr Mandda’s court ap¬ 
pearance comes after he decid¬ 
ed re form a commission to 
investigate rugby, a move 
opposed by the white-run 
South African Rugby Football 
Union (Sarfu). He is being 
asked to justify his decision 
after Louis Luyt Sarfu's presi- 
dent, argued that the commis¬ 
sion violated lus rights. 

The union has been accused 
of financial irregularities, nep¬ 
otism. mismanagement, a 
lade of commitment to rugby 
in poor black areas and rac¬ 
ism. Senior government offici¬ 
als and sports administrators 
have called for racial quotas to 
be imposed on sports teams. 

Cricket has also come under 
the critical spotlight. Ali 
Bather, the (Ticket chief, earli-. 
er this month responded to the 

critidsm by acknowledging 
that it was no longer accept¬ 
able to field a South African 
national team without black 
representation. Makaya 
Ntini. the young bowler who 
makes his Test debut today 
against Sri Lanka, was 
plucked from the United 
Cricket Board's development 
programme and has % made 
only one appearance for his 
national team. 

Australia 
uncovers 
fake wine 

racket 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA'S most expen¬ 
sive and sought after wine w as 
at ihe centre of a forgery racket 
yesterday after it emerged that 
six bottles of 1990 Penfolds 
Grange Hermitage were 
counterfeit. 

Police were called in after 
the fake bottles were offered to 
a prominent Melbourne wine 
auctioneer whh the promise of 
more to come. 

Last night Southcorp Wines, 
owner of Penfolds, said the 
discovery should serve as a 
warning for the wine industry 
to tighten security and export 
procedures. Southcorp's 
David Combe urged the in¬ 
dustry to support a review of 
Australia's export approval 
process and said it might have 
to consider security pack¬ 
aging. 

“I think it has to be a 
warning 10 the whole indus¬ 
try. We would be naive to 
think that only six bottles had 
been produced," he said. 

Stuart Langion, the auction¬ 
eer. said that he did not know 
the identity of the man who 
brought the bottles in, but 
noticed several flaws on the 
labels and realised the bottles 
were fake. He believed the 
counterfeiters probably plan¬ 
ned to sell the fakes in Asia, 
but after the financial crisis 
there were forced to pass them 
off in Australia. 

A 1990 Grange sells for 
around A$500 (£200) and. in 
1995, was the first wine outside 
France and California to be 
named Wine of the Year by the 
US wine bible Wine Specta¬ 
tor. Mr Combe said that it was 
the first time he had heard of 
wine counterfeiting in 
Australia. 
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Indian leader 
renews nuclear 
bomb rhetoric 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 191998 

Prom Christopher Thomas is Delhi 

INDIA’S incoming Hindu na¬ 
tionalist-led Government gave 
pledges yesterday to discour¬ 
age foreign investment in non- 
priority areas—a thinly veiled 
attack on new arrivals such as 
McDonald’s and Kentucky 
Fried Chicken — and to press 
ahead with development of a 
nuclear bomb. 

Alai Behari Vajpayee, the 
new Prime Minister, refused 
to give a timeframe for carry¬ 
ing out an election pledge to 
conduct a nuclear test, saying 
merely that India intended to 
exercise the option to induct 
nudear weapons. 

This was for local consump¬ 
tion: India know? it would face 
economic sanctions by the 
United Slates as well as puni¬ 
tive measures by the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank if it tested or built 
a nudear device. For all the 
rhetoric, there is unlikely to be 
any significant change in the 
Indian nudear programme. 

The threat, however, has 
alarmed neighbouring Paki¬ 
stan. which las. or is dose to 
developing, a nudear bomb. 
Any nudear test by India 
would bring an inevitable 
response from Rriostan, tak¬ 
ing South Asia a step doser to 

nuclear conflict. The two coun¬ 
tries have fought three wars. 

The Bharatiya Janata Party 
{BJP), which is leading an 13- 
party coalition that will be 
sworn in today, pledged yes¬ 
terday to re-examine the eco¬ 
nomic reforms introduced in 
1992 to ensure that foreign 
investment focused on roads, 
water, telephones, elecrridly 
and other crucial areas. 

Hindu nationalists were 
outraged by the arrival of 
American East-food chains 
while investment in infra- 

Vajpayeeyesfieniay: vow 
to renew reforms ■ 

structure remained minus¬ 
cule. The party, forced to 
occupy the political centre to 
appease its coalition partners, 
has made no mention of any of 
the main demands of its 
extremist wing, aware that 
pushing such policies could 
bring down the Government. 

It lades a parliamentary 
majority and is unlikely to last 
a five-year term, although 
Sonia Gandhi, leader of the 
opposition Congress Party, 
has been remarkably concilia¬ 
tory towards the incoming 
administration. 

Her friendly comments may 
be designed to win friends in 
the BJP, which threatened 
during the election campaign 
to expose alleged corruption 
by the Gandhi family if it 
came to power. 

The party said in a national 
agenda released yesterday 
that it would press the concept 
of swadeshi (self-reliance} to 
ensure that “the national econ¬ 
omy grows on the principles 
that India shall be built by 
Endians”. This concept is sup¬ 
ported across the political 
spectrum. The reforms have 
beat unpopular among vot¬ 
ers; many of whom have 
suffered from reduced subsi- 

Indian armed might on 

dies on essential food and 
fuels. 

The national agenda places 
emphasis on revitalising in¬ 
dustry— much of it suffering 
from the impact of foreign 
imports permitted under the 
economic reforms. The party 
pledged to reform nation¬ 
alised industries — a nettle 
dint no government has dared 

to grasp because erf the power 
of trade unions and the impact 
that layoffs would have on the 
poor. Millions of public sector 
jobs in the bloated bureaucra¬ 
cy are preserved as a hidden 
form of welfare. 

The party included same 
grandiose promises that will 
Ua nil hi«f iwiaIa. 

ensure 100 per cent literacy 
among children, to end mal¬ 
nutrition among the young, 
and to impose existing laws 
designed to ban child labour, 
which is rampant • 

It also promised to intro¬ 
duce a “judicious mix of 
incentives and disincentives” 
to control the population, 
which is rising by 17 million to 

18 million a year. The BJP 
made no mention of its elec¬ 
tion pledge, to abobshMusKm 
personal law in favour of a 
uniform civil code covering all 
religions. Nor did it. refer to 
the promised abolition of Arti¬ 
cle 370 of the Constitution, 
which gives special status to 
Kashmir. It said that it was 
seeking consensus to end the 

adversarial relationship be¬ 
tween government and oppo¬ 
sition — an improbable hope. 
□ Jammu: AT least two people 
were killed and ten injured 
when Muslim militants ex¬ 
ploded a grenade near a 
polling station .in die penulti¬ 
mate round of staggered nat¬ 
ional elections in Kashmir, 
police reported. (AFP) 

State prepares for drunken April fools 
Christopher Thomas reports on a drinks 

ban that has served to produce lethal 

concoctions and encourage corruption 

dgn liquor”, are being repainted 

A DISASTROUS attempt to im¬ 
pose prohibition on the hard- 
drinking farming state of Haryana 
in northern India will be aban¬ 
doned on April Poofs Day, when 
1,000 liquor shops wfli open in a 
binge of legal drinking. 

Tne same state administration 
that banned alcohol 21 months ago 
has authorised a spectacular re¬ 
turn to toe old ways. Every village 
will have a state-run alcohol shop 
within staggering distance, most of 
them cheerless concrete block¬ 
houses with Iron bus at the 
serving counter. 

Some will provide charpqys 
(string beds) outside the premises. 

where customers can deep off the 
effects of locally made rum and 
Whisky. most brands of which are 
rough enough to bring tears to the 
eyes. The best that can be said of 
them is that they are extremely 
cheap. 

Signs proclaiming the availabil¬ 
ity of dial quintessential Indian 
phenomenon, “Indian-made (br¬ 

and hammered back into place. 
They describe any drink not re¬ 
garded as indigenous, principally 
whisky. Shops selling upmarket 
brands of Indian-made foreign 
liquor call themselves English 
wine shops. The nomenclature of 
booze can be baffling. 

The mood is festive as April 1 

nears. It will be a wild day. Most 
Indians who drink, particularly in 
the PurtfabHnfiuenced north, pre¬ 
fer kick to quality, which explains 
why many drink advertisements 
emphasise the get-drunk-quick 
promise of particular brands. 

Locally made beer is no treat It 
is laced with glycerine to protect it 
from the teat, ensuring that even a 
modest tippler suffers the mother 
of all hangovers. Skilled barmen 
have developed a technique to 
remove the preservative by 
dunking the open bottle neck- 
down down into water, allowing 
the glycerine, heavier than water, 
to dribble out, leaving a slimy trafl. 

as prohibition is abandoned 
Lorry drivers and others for whom and I was frightened they would Restaurants said the end of prohi- 
daydong drunkenness is normal report me." one tippler said “I now trition was the best tiring to have 
wm be delighted that they will no drink whisky and water, but only happened m The state: Leading 
longer be at the mercy of bribe- after the servants •• have left at tour operators announced they 
demanding policemen, for whom night" would again arrange overnight 
prohibition was a boon. Senior Haryana’s change of heart fat- stopovers far foreign tourists trav-. 
officers were among the biggest lovredapoorfocal peifomiancely ' effing through Haryana en route 
.bootleggers. The army, never de- the state's ruling coalition parties from Delhi totire “pink cfty" of 
prived of alcohol, occasionally in the-'reboot general' ejection, JaipurmRajastfiaii- 
helped out their friends with mostly because people were dto- •.* Prohibition caused a slump in 
supplies of drink. gristed by the abuses assoriated bouse prices in commuter areas of 

Mjddle-dass residents of Haiya- with . prohibition. Hie state fa - ibe state dose ta DeSri arid estate 
na found themselves prey to Made- almost bankrupt from the loss of- "' agents say they now expert a price 
mail by domestic servants who excise duties. Practically eyety;; rise of 20 per cent Everybody — 
threatened to tell police about village built an illegal still to except battered wives,w&6 led tbe 
illegal drinking. "1 stopped drink- .overcome foe ban, producing fr “ rampaign for prohibition, and the 
ing whisky and soda because the ' quor that was frequently lethal." police — seems to be glad that the 
servants found the soda bottles . Ibe Federation of Holds and ban is ending. 
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At last, a better savings 

rate for your business. 

At Standard Life Bank we 

believe businesses should 

receive an excellent rate of 

interest for their savings. Our new Direct 

Access Savings Account for businesses offers 

limited companies, sole traders, 

partnerships, clubs, associations, charities 

and pension fund trustees a new way to 
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maximise on their savings. 

It's simple. An easy to 

operate account working 

alongside your current business 

account and offering you: • 

■ consistently competitive rates of intetest 

• convenience of a telephone based operation 

• no minimum deposit . . 

• no day to day charges 

■ no notice of withdrawal required 

• no limit on the number of withdrawals - 
• no penalties. 

High interest means better business. 

Our Direct Access Savings Account for 

businesses makes a great deal of senses Your 

business can enjoy high rates of interest 

from as little as a pound on deposit. Interest 

can be paid monthly or annually - whatever' "• 

suits your business needs best. • 

Simple to arrange. _ 

Opening a Direct Access Saving's 

Account for your business couldn't be 
simpler; you can talk;,to your financial 
adviser! .who ca"n '-contact-, us: on . your 
behalf or call us direct - it Only takes a 

few'minutes. 
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‘Asian culture’ link in jet crashes 
Investigators are 

examining whether 

deference may be 

deadly in the air, 

writes Tom Rhodes 

AMERICAN investigators of 
the crash of a passenger jet on 
Guam last August believe 
cultural deference to authority 
among the Korean crew and 
their unquestioning belief in 
the autopilot may have con¬ 
tributed to the tragedy in 
which 22S people died. 

Before alarms sounded in 
the cockpit of Korean Air 
lines Flight 801, descending 
steeply towards As ana, the co¬ 
pilot and the flight engineer 
appeared to ignore their train¬ 
ing by failing to alert the 
captain of danger. 

Members of the National 
Transportation Safely Board 
investigating the crash told 
The Washington Post yester¬ 
day that they are concerned 
culture may have played a 
role. They also believe cultural 
factors may have caused other 
crashes. In the past decade, 
only five of the world's hun¬ 
dreds of airlines — four of 
them Asian — have had four 
or more crashes. 

In the case of the Korean jet. 
the captain only switched off 
the autopilot seconds before 
the Boeing 747 slammed into a 
hpl near the airport The 
aircraft would have cleared 
the hill had it been just a few 
feet higher. 

The board's hearings into 
the crash start in Honolulu 
next week, but fears of per¬ 
ceived racial overtones may 
prevent the safety board from 
even touching upon the ques¬ 
tion of culture. However, nu- 

Wreckage of Korean Air Lines Flight SOI smouldering after the crash last August when the plane was approaching the airport on Guam 

merous questions will be 
raised about whether the two 
subordinates on the flight 
deck deferred too much to 
their captain. The question 
may be crucial because eight 
out of ten air crashes have 
causes that have nothing to do 
with mechanical malfunc¬ 

tions. More than 9.000 people 
3niave been killed on commer¬ 

cial flights in the jet age. 
Studies have found striking 

differences in the way pilots 
from different countries relate 
to their colleagues. One survey 
of commanders from 12 coun¬ 
tries showed that Korean pi¬ 
lots were most likely to trust 
the autopilot, while those from 
the United States. Australia 
and Ireland repeatedly de¬ 
clined to use iL 

Research has shown that 

total reliance on automation is 
dangerous. Yet the study, by 
the psychology department at 
the University of Texas, found 
that in a survey of 5.879 pilots 
from 12 countries, 100 per cent 
of Korean pilots said they 
preferred the autopilot and 
always used iL 

Another study of 10.000 
pilots discovered that Koreans 
displayed greater shame when 

making a mistake in front of 
crew. 

In the last decade Air India 
had had seven accidents, Ko¬ 
rean Air lines, five; China Air. 
four; Garuda Indonesian, 
four, and US Airways, five. 
Korean Air Lines Flight 801 
became the fourteenth Asian 
aircraft to crash in the past ten 
months, killing 856 people. 

Morton. Beyer and Agnew. 

an aviation consulting firm, 
said most of the aircraft ap¬ 
peared to have been flown into 
the ground and recommended 
that the industry form a 
taskforce to review the qualifi¬ 
cations and training of Asian 
airmen. 

It appears, however, that 
the issue of culture is not 
paramount The Japanese, 
with a similar social 

Taiwan plane accident kills 13 
Taipei: A Formosa Airlines plane carrying 13 
passengers and crew crashed into die sea 
yesterday off northwestern Taiwan while 
flying on a newly opened domestic route, 
officials reported. 

Lin Chien-chiang, a city councillor from 
Hsifichu, told state-run television that two 
bodies had been found by fishermen. Mr Lin 

said fishermen heard an explosion around the - 
time of die crash. Military radar was reported 
to have located the wreckage, and Sun Hung- 
hsiang, the airline’s president, said that the 
chances of finding survivors were slim. Eight 
marine police boats were searching the wreck¬ 
age. but helicopters were forced to return to 
base because of bad weather. (AFP) 

heirarchy, have one of the 
world’s best safety records, 
while numerous accidents in 
South America are blamed on 
high mountains, poor infra¬ 
structure and crowded skies 
rafter than a specific cockpit 
culture. 

Investigators will be exam¬ 
ining why the crew of. Flight 
801 continued to employ the 
autopilot until the last minute. 
But they will also want to 
know why the crew was 
apparently confused about its 
approach altitude, why pan of 
the airports instrument land¬ 
ing system, was offline and 
why an air traffic control 
altitude warning device was 
misprugrammed. The airline 
has complained that the bogus 
radio signals may have been 
confusing to the crew. 

US offers China missile aid in return for arms export curb 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON AND 

James Pringle 

IN BEUING 

AMERICA is planning to offer 
China access to US missile 
technology now barred under 
human rights sanctions if 
Beijing renews its agreement 
to end exports of weapons to 
(ran. Pakistan and other 
would-be nuclear nations. 

A delegation from the State 

Department will present the 
proposed deal to Chinese 
officials next week, only a 
month after Washington pro¬ 
tested against secret negotia¬ 
tions between Beijing and 
Tehran for the delivery of 
hundreds of tonnes of nuclear 
material to Iran. 

In the past six years, the 
Chinese Government has sev¬ 
eral times promised.America, 

.that it would not transfer 
missiles or related technology 

barred under the Missile 
Technology Control Regime 
(MTCR). American intelli¬ 
gence claims that the Chinese 
have long broken these prom¬ 
ises and the proposed deal is 
certain to provoke strong criti¬ 
cism among Republicans in 
Congress. 

The proposal emerged in a 
letter written by Gary Sam ore, 
a proliferation expert at the 
National Security Council, 
which was- leaked to The 

Washington Times. “In es¬ 
sence. we would offer expand¬ 
ed commercial and scientific 
space co-operation with China 
in limited areas if China meets 
our conditions for joining the 
MTCR and controlling its 
missile-related exports to Iran. 
Pakistan, etc,” the letter stated. 

A final deal could be signed 
during President Clinton's 
proposed visit to China in 
June, but wfl] first be present¬ 
ed in Beijing next week. The 

MTCR prevents exports of 
missiles with ranges greater 
than 186 miles and warheads 
heavier than 1,1001b and US 
intelligence officials are insis¬ 
tent that China has continued 
to violate these guidelines and 
parameters. 

In Beijing a new Cabinet 
strong on technocrats was 
endorsedyesterday by China’s _ 
parliament one day after the" 
economic chief, Zhu - Rongji,: 
was appointed Prime Minister 

to succeed LI Peng. However, 
many of Mr U*s supporters 
have remained in positions of 
influence, particularly in law 
and order. 

Luo Gan. once Mr Li’s top 
aide in the Cabinet for state 
councils, is staying on to 
oversee the courts and police 
in the reshaped administra¬ 
tion. “IPs, a .compromise of 
dLfferentjnferests rather than 
power struggle at this stage,”. 

one.envqysaid. 

Britons held in 
Chechnya‘safe’ 
Moscow: TwoBritiSh aid workers held captive in Chechnya 
are well, despite a botched attempt to free them on Monday, 
the security chief of the breakaway Russian republ ic said. . 

Jon James ancf Camilla Carr, who Have been hda for more 
than eight months in the northern Caucasus republic, were 
not hurt during the. failed commando raid, said Islam 
KhaUmov. the Security Minister- “We have information that 
the hostages were not injured at the time of the shootoui and 
that, they are in satisfactory health," he added. Two people 
were killed daring the unsuccessful attempt to rescue them 
from the hostage-takers who seized them in July. (AFP) 

Cubans feared drowned 
Miami: Four former Cuban national baseball team members 
and a coach were feared to have drowned after fitting in a 
boat, days after three refugees died when their boat sank off 
Miami Beach' (David Adams writes). Another star, who 
reached the US after being rescued from coral reefs, signed a 
$6.6 million (£4 million) eon tract with the New York Yankees 
yesterday. But OriandoThe Duke" Hernandez told fellow 
Cubans*. “Don’t try to do what 1 did. ft’s too dangerous." 

Family given JFK items 
New York: A collector whose John F. Kennedy memorabilia 
were scheduled far auction this week reached a settlement 
with the late President's children, agreeing to hand over 
several “intensely personal" items. Robert White agreed to 

• give Caroline Kennedy, and John F. Kennedy Jr two of their 
father’s handwritten journals and a clock he kept in the Oval 
Office. They gave up afldaims.to other auction items. (AP) 

Farmers’suicides soar 
Hyderabad: Nearly 150 fanners in the southern Indian state 
of Andhra Pradesh have killed themselves in the past three 
months after pests destroyed their cotton and tobacco crops, 
K. Vtdyadhar Raa the states Agriculture Minister, said. 
The farmers had been, unable to repay loans taken out on 
tiie crops, he added. Last year, farms in the state also 
suffered a three-month drought. (Reuters) 

Algerians ponder abortion 
Paris: Algerian religious authorities are considering a fatwa, 
or religious decree, allowing women made pregnant while 
held by guerrillas to have abortions. .About 500 Algerian, 
women have been kidnapped by Muslim rebels in the past six 
years. 300 raped by rebels and more than 3,700 killed. La 
Nouvelle Rcpublique, an Algerian daily, said. (Reuters) 

Cambodia jails ex-Premier 
Phnom Penh: Prince Norodom Ranariddh, the deposed 
Cambodian Prime Minister, was sentenced mabsentia to 30 
years' jail for allegedly conspiring with Khmer Rouge rebels 
to topple the coalition Government (Caroline Gluck writes). 
Two weeks ago, the Prince, who lives in exiietn Bangkok, was 
given a five-year term for smuggling weapons.:; 

Killer to serve term at home 
Brescia: Cristiari Pavesi, 25, was sentenced to spend 18 years 
under house arrest at his grandmother’s home. The former 
Italian Air Force non-commissioned officer had been found 
guilty hereof the murder of Nicola Gerarduu.23, shot with a 
himting rifle at a restaurant Pavesi" owed r hits friend 

, Gerardini 15 million fire (£5.000) for cocaine. (AFP) 

From basicto advanced 
you still pay nothing until 1999. 
Whatever the PC, you'll 
get a better deal at Tiny. 
The PC's we make we sell in our own 
showrooms. So we cut out the middleman 
to bring the to west prices and latest 
technology direct to the High Street. 
With nothing to pay until 1999 
on the models shown here. 

And, because you talk “* 
direct to the manufacturer, 

you can be sure of 
expert advice to help 
you get the PC that's 
just right for you !r. 
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' % Dr Thomas 
IpP ■ - '3-.. Stuttaford reports on 

the importance of 
^re: synchronised 
menstruati°n; 
childhood migraine; 

m..' "• jj/x the biochemistry 
*d‘of emotion and 

mysterious illnesses 

Put more 
fibre in 

your diet 
Robert Maclennan. the MP 

for Caithness. Sutherland 
and Easter Ross since 1966. 
is a lawyer educated at 

three of the world's most prestigious 
universities. 

His reasoned and dispassionate 
opinions have won him the respect of 
ail parties in the House of Commons. 
More surprising, given his academic 
background, is the depth of his easy 
and friendly relationship with the 
Highland fanners as he hobnobs 
with them at sheep sales and other 
constituency occasions. ______ 

Mr Maclennan this 
week presided at a meet- The 
ing in the House of Com¬ 
mons to discuss the roieof nf q* 
fibre in the British diet, 
and the devastating effect of 
that the lade of it can have 
(Si two of the least-dis- W. 
cussed parts of the human LAJ 
anatomy, the colon and 
the rectum. CUU 

The conference was her- 11 
aided by supporting let- He11 
ters from the Prime ______ 
Minister. Tony Blair, the 
Leader of the Opposition. William 
Hague, and teddy Ashdown, the 
leader of the Liberal Democrats—all 
of whom are anxious that the British 
public should begin to look after their 
bowels rather better. 

The audience did not know that it 
was only by the grace of God and 
some very competent surgery that 
Mr Maclennan was able to preside 
over the meeting from a platform 
seat, rather than by watching the 
proceedings from some celestial 
chair. 

For Robert Madennan nearly died 
from peritonitis complicating diver- 

The cases 
of cancer 

of the 
bowel 

could be 
halved 

ticulitis, and has been generous 
enough to say that we may quote his 
case. 

Many cases of diverticulitis can be 
prevented by a high-fibre diet. Like¬ 
wise. gastroenterologists reckon that 
the number of cases of cancer of the 
bowel could be halved if die British 
public would only consume more 
fibre. Their diet should include cereal 
fibre as wdJ as fresh fruit and 
vegetables. 

If, while in his constituency, Mr 
Madennan had. like a good Soot. 
_____ eaten a bowl of porridge 

each morning, or when at 
Westminster — lade of 
time notwithstanding — 

TCCT eaten breakfast cereals 
and later taken plenty of 

Up fruit and fibre-rich vegeta- 
1tries, he might never have 

developed diverticulitis. 
'and so would have avoid- 
i ed a couple of major 
* DC operations and an anx- 

* ious period during which 
rCG he hovered between life 
_____ and death. 

A diverticulum is a 
small mucosal sac formed from the 
colon’s lining when it protrudes 
through a weakness in the gut wall. 

Diverticulosis is the name given to 
the condition characterised by a 
multitude of diverticula; which may 
give rise to some discomfort and 
some excess wind. The only serious 
consequence, however, is when one of 
the blood vessels in the diverticulum 
bleeds. 

Diverticulitis is file occasionally 
life-threatening complication of di¬ 
verticulosis. which occurs when the 
gut contents are trapped in the sac 
and. once trapped, become the centre 

Why working 
women tend to 
ovulate in sync 

ONE OF Aw unsolved 

wlty women who frveOT 
work together tend to ovulate 

aaij menstruate at the 
same time. 

The British Medial/ 
Journal has recently reported 
that research by two 
American psychologists at the 
University of Chicago has 
demonstrated that collecting 
an apparently odourless 
compound from the armpits 
of women, and 
persuading their colleagues 
to smefi it affects the tune 
of OTuiatfcm and of their next 
pcriod- The compound is 
thought to be a pheromone— 
a substance secreted by 
pwfpwak, and, it seems, 
faumans, that affects 
sexual response in those who 
come in contact with ft. 

Researchers found that 
when the pheromones 
collected from a woman in 
the earfy .part of her cyde 
"werepresented toother 
women, ft accelerated their 
pre-ovulatory release of 

Tfrg Scottish MPBnhwt Madwman mightpoasihly have avoided two operations if hie had ealm a bowl qf porridge every day 

hdp to control the ovary, 
from the pituitary. If the 
armpit extract was 
presented to women in the 
late stage of the cycle, ft 
had the opposite effect and in 
tins wayfhe time of men¬ 
struation could be altered. In 
an office, however wdl air 
conditioned, enough 
pheromones are 
escalating for menstruation 
to become synchronised. 

The intoest in this 
research extends beyond the 
explanation of group 
female synchronous 
ovulation as it demon¬ 
strates that there are human 
pheromones; with 
possibly offier powers. 

of an area of bowel inflammation. If 
the inflammation is rally mfld, appro¬ 
priate antibiotics may cause it to 
settle. 

The patient will then lose the 
localised pain and tenderness, which 
is often felt in the left lower abdomen. 
The pain, may be associated with, 
diarrhoea and, like any other infected 
process, feelings of being generally 
unwell and fewsrish. 

In other cases, particularly if the 
patient is elderly — and only 15 per 
cent of diverticulitis occurs in people 
below the age of 50 — the condition 
may represent a surgical emergency. 
The inflamed sac may bleed or, like 
any other abcess (for that is what it 
has became), it may burst, thus 
allowing infected bawd material to 
leak into the peritoneum (the bag in 
which our guts lie). 

On other occasions a fistula, or 

channel, may form between, die 
perforated sac and an adjacent organ 
to which the colon has become 
adherent Faeces may then escape 
along the fistula into part of die small 
intestine, into the uterus or die 
vagina, through die abdominal wall, 
into the groin or. most commonly, 
into the bladder. The swelling around 
the inflamed sac may then obstruct 
die gut If a person is suffering from a 

not too severe form of diverticur 
litis, then antibiotics and care¬ 
ful monitoring of the condition 

are stiD the treatments of choice, even 
after admission to hospital And the 
majority will recover using these 
drugs and intravenous fluid. A 
barium X-ray should be taken, how¬ 
ever, in order to confirm die diagno¬ 
sis and to assess the extent of the 

diverticulosis in the colon. About a 
quarter of those who need to~be 
admitted to hospital with drverticuG- 
tis continue to deteriorate and end up 
needing stngoy. - - 

Far some — as was the case with 
Mr Madennan — the operation, 
involves removal of a section of die 
gut For other patients the surgery 
may well be limited to die draining of 
the abcess. 

Thankfully, Mr Madennan is now 
in much better health, and as he 
strides around Sutherland he feds 
better than he has done for years. 

At Westminster, meanwhile, he 
■ will continue to support the cam¬ 
paign to modify the British diet— for 
that little bit of extra fibre could save 
the National Health Service part of 
the £80 million a year as well asspare 
families an uKSdcuIable amount of 
suffering.. , ’■ 

Mysteries of 
child migraine 

A.MONTH or two ago. nay 
three-year-old grandson 
Oliver was excited at the 
propped of having lunch, 
with his. godfather. The 
adults enjoyed the fundi but 
Oliver wasln no condition ter; 
dp so. He bad retreated to a 
darkened bedroom with a 
headache, abdominal pain* 
-nausea and a" temperature. ; 

Hfisttay was repeating it- 
sdtiThirtyTCars actilwas 

may predominate, rather 
than a headache. Sometimes 
vomiting is so persistent that 
dehydration results. 

Periodic migraine, 
another manifestation of the 
trouble in children, is per¬ 
haps the most difficult to 

! diagnose. Ftam time to time, 
a child vtith periodic nti- 

m,. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

A case of mind over matter 
IT HAS never been doubted 
that emotion affects our bodi¬ 
ly functions. If it didn't we 
wouldn't salivate and, there¬ 
fore, couldn't swallow our 
food, and we wouldn’t ay, 
blush or make love. 

Emotions also work in a. 
much mote subtle way and 
influence the caidkrvascular 
system, digestion, skin and 
hormones, as well as having a 
profound influence on health 
through the immune system. 

However, the split between 
the study of the mind and the 
body, and the paucity of 
sricntiSe data on emotion, has 
caused many doctors to doubt 
its importance. 

Dr Candace Pert, a neuro¬ 
scientist at the John Hopkins 
University for many years, 
and now a research professor 
at Georgetown University, 
Washington, recently 
launched her book Molecules 
of Emotion at the Bristol 
Cancer Help Centre, 

Dr Pert explores the bio- 

cfaejrustry of emotions and 
has demonstrated tire way in 

1 which the body, inducting tire 
immune system, responds to 
emotion. 

Humans tavta tnuffiptic- 
ity of receptors which react to 
the presence and quantity of. 
neuro-transmitters, .which 
themselves vatyaobndng to 
the mood and motivation of 
fheperson. 

DR PERT’S research , is not 
only of interest to those who 
are already flL but abn.to 
those who want to.keep wriL 
Nature has given us a natural 
healer, the immune system, 
winch repairs our burns, arts 
and injuries, repels disease* 
delivering organisms and 
djuiiiiaiw eji!yfTnwc(*ng- its 
function, and our health, may 
depend on bow we feeL 

• Molecules ■ of Emotion, 
Why You Feel the Way You 
Feel, by Candace B Pert. 
(Simon & Schuster, fl7.99J._- 

Lloyd-Webber pays a price 
LORD LLOYD-WEBBER re¬ 
cently gave derails in the 
Radio Times of die illness that 
has troubled him for the past 
am years. Although his mete¬ 
oric career during this time 
has continued to soar, this has 
apparently been at a cost His 
doctors have now told him to 
tailor his workload to his 
health. 

It seems that for a decade he 
has had flu-like symptoms, 
which have from time to time 
been attributed to everythimg 
from viruses, allergies and an 
amoebic infection. ’ He has 
been Investigated in a multi- ~ 
tude of centres and has tried 
various treatments, including 
exclusion diets that have in¬ 
volved the renunciation of, at 
different times, milk wheat, 
and even alcohol. 

The symptoms returned 
with a vengeance last Septem¬ 
ber, so bad that he was unable 
to go to the tenth anniversary 
of Phantom ofthe Opera* Resr 
is now thought to offer the best | 
chance of recovery. . 

Symptoms such as those of l 
Lord Lloyd-Webber are ran 
uncommon. The .explanations 
grvm for them depeod;on the 
local cultureand the approach 
of the doctor. 

In France, sympiffins of this 
sort are regufarly ascribed tos: 
disordered liver, in parts of - 
Ameica to.a gut infection. 

with Candida elsewhere In the 
United States, and in the 
United Kingdom a viral infec¬ 
tion is often Warned. .. 

However. with a modified, 
but active- lifestyle, most pa¬ 
tients do recover.» 

frpruesidy summoned ‘byf 
funSous hostesses to ay that - 
one of Oliver’s undes had • 
developed a mysterious 
disease. My reassurance • 

..that my son was suffering 
from rip more than familial - 
migraine was usually greet¬ 
ed with scepticism. - 
. Dr John Wilson,a consul¬ 

tant paediatric -neurologist * 
at Great Orinorid Street 
Hospital inlxajddn. recently 
reviewed in Pulse magazine 
the present state of know¬ 
ledge about dnMhopd mi¬ 
graine. .He starts by 
wanting that it can- be; 
confused with other condr-' 

.tions — aity, in fact; which -; 
cause raised intracranial 
pressure. These indude ce- ' 
rebral tumours, the second 
most counnan group of ma¬ 
lignant tumours in children- -. 
Fortunately,. as he oplains, •' 
the likely cause of headaches 
and associated symptoms, 
withoutneurological signs. - 
is - not a tumour but 
tnigramf 

Migraine in child ran, un¬ 
like in adults, tends to cause. 
a headache right across the . 
forehead. Usually this lasts 
for only an hour or two and 
is relieved by sleep, but it, 
caii persist for longer. 
Between attacks, the childis: 
perfectly weH. 

As in diverts case, the 
headache or abdominal pain 
is associated with pallor, 
nausea, a dislike ofligftt and 
sometimes vomiting. - In 
younger children, abdomi¬ 
nal symptoms.and nausea 

gratae will look, in Dr 
■ WSscnV words, “ghastly, 
with a pasty yellow lace and 
pafrda eyes”. As with adults, 
these are trigger factors: 
these may be psychological 

■ -t 

■a 

Sheer misery: migraine 

or dietary, related to such 
substances as chocolate, 

. strawberries and cheese. In 
feet, - more than 40 sub¬ 
stances have been identified 
at Great Ormond Street as 
being potentially provoca¬ 
tive. Caffeine, a constituent 
of several finy drinks, is 
frequently a trigger which is 
overlooked. Children subject 
to migraine should eat regu¬ 
larly, for prolonged hunger 
frequently induces a head¬ 
ache. Dr Wilson thinks that 
in 10 per cent of cases, 
-environmental factors such 
as petrol fumes or tobacco 
smoke may start an attack. 

Reassurance for the par¬ 
ents and loving care for the 
child are often the only 
treatment necessary. Simple 
analgesics may be helpful 
and-if the attacks become 
frequent, longrterm prophy¬ 
lactic medication should be 
used to keep them at bay. 
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no cry 
Many of 
Jamaica’s 
football team 
used to play 

barefoot. Now they face the 
mega-millionaires of World Cup 
soccer. Story: Barry Wlgmore, 
left. Pictures: Chris Harris 

T! 
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1 he bus bounces out of 
the potholed car park 
of Jamaica's national 
stadium, past broken 

fences and a herd of scraggy 
goats foraging in the litter. 
Reggae-rap blasts from its 
open windows, a salute to Bob 
Marley who is frozen in 
bronze on a pile of yellow 
bricks across the road. 

“Reggae, reggae, reggae!" 
they chant from the windows, 
and under a blazing sun, 
hundreds of boys and girls in 
colourful school uniforms add 
to die din with whistles and 
drums. 

The bus heads out of crum¬ 
bling. downtown Kingston to¬ 
wards neat, suburban houses: 
behind pahn trees and high 
walls. "The Road To France, 

■ 1998", say big signs along both 
sides. U has been a short, 
successful road so far for the 
Reggae Boyz. Jamaica’s newly 
discovered football team. 
Three years ago they were 
bartenders, fishermen, factory 
workers and schoolboys. In 
the land of cricket, they had 
honed their football skills 
playing barefoot on dirt pitch¬ 
es in the ghetto. The ball was a 
cardboard box. stuffed with 
paper and roughly battered 
into shape; the goal was piles 
of stones, or at best two 
bamboo sticks poked in the 
ground. 

A couple of years ago they 
had boats and a proper ball, 
but were still playing for then- 
country for £35 a game. Now 
they face the. mega-ntiiliori- 

^.aires of World Cup soccer; 
^ stars on £25XK)0 a week. The 

Reggae Boyz have had a pay. 
rise, but dot's still more than 
they earn in a year. . . 

Today die Reggae Boyz ar¬ 
rive in London for games- 
against Queens Park Rangers 
and Wales as part of their . 
carefully planned bu3d-up,fn • 
the World Cup finals inJuncvv 

Twenty minutes - fra®: tb&r 

Kingston stadium — the only 
ground in the. area \vath more 

. grass than weeds — the-bust 
stops outside KS Shortwood , 
Road, a white .bungalow with ; 
big steel gates and.bhie shades. 
over barred windows. Thertfs : 
a lot of crime in the city, wen- 
up here. ’ 

This is Reggae. Boyz HQ,?a 
five-room villa jammed wth- 
beds where the 20-man squad 
live, eat and breathe football.. ■ 
They spend mare tirae .here 
than with their families. While 

<jjother teams take over luxury 
hotels and health spas for 
training, this is as good it gets 
for the boyz — a sporting 
Animal House somewhere.be- 
tween Bu din’s and a boot 
camp. Drying shirts and 
shorts hang around the 
rooms, defying two house¬ 
keepers’ efforts to keep things 
tidy. The best room in the 
house is a well-equipped gym. 

Seven beds fill most of 
the main living room. 
The rest of the space is 
taken up with a sofa, 

some armchairs, and a few 
plastic trophies on a bookcase. 
A battered television shows 
American soaps, struggling 
against non-stop reggae bum 
a large ghetto-blaster. The 
other rooms are filled with 

• bunks. (Six UK-based players 
are spared such priva&ons 
until the British season ends-' 

The boyz jump from the bus, 
moving in easy rhythm with 
the music, to queue for grow¬ 
ers. They emerge, with towels 
around muscular waists, to 
dry in the sun. munching 
pasta and jerk chicken cooked 

by die team chef. .. Mobile 
phones are deployed far the 
all-important business of talk¬ 
ing to their women. The boyz ■'* 
just love to burn up the 
phones. . _. 

Warren Barren.the 26-year- - 
.old captaiq and goalkeeperi 
folds into a sofa;:eating a. 
papaya for dessert. He is a tall. 
graceJul cat of a man with a 
shaven head, thoughtful eyes 
and a shy smile. Like just 
about every member of die 
squad, Barrett has known 
grinding poverty, His father 
worked in an asbestos factory. 
Until recently bis mother was 
a housekeeper.- 

Barrett didn’t own a pair of 
boots until, at 15, he was 
picked to play for Jamaica 
schoolboys against Honduras. 
“Before then 1 played bare¬ 
foot,” he says. “For important 
.games I borrowed a. pair of 
boots frtiirn a friend who was 
the same size as me.", 

Didn’t ithurilus toes? “Only . 
when T stubbed them," be 
grins. .; 

Even today, entering the 
national stadium through the 
front gates is a novelty far the 
national team captain. He has 
been mare used to climbing 
die huge floodlight towers and 
dropping in — free—over the 
30ft waff, aslddssfin do. “Ids 

Goalkeeper and captain Warren Barrett at HQ: soccer-crazy girls cheer their school side in a match at Kingston 
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Steve Green and Oneff McDonald practise ball skills 

strange; going through 
from door," he says, ;, 

. Steve Green. 20, nods in 
agreement. “Until die World ' 
Cup. we were 'the bad guys. 
The sport somehow wasn’t- 
respectable^” he says. “Cridcer 
and athletics were fine, but 
parents didn’t want their kids 
to play footbaU because there ‘ 
-was no structure^ no discipline 
and no financial backing. We 
stiff ; don’t have a ; proper 
league. 

"Most of us were lucky. Our 
parents didn’t care what we 
did as long as we stayed out of 
trouble.? , 

Green' and another •flam¬ 
boyant character, 24-year-old 
Greg Messam. seem destined - 
to have an impact on the 
World Ctip either.on or off the 
pitch. Messam has played in 
America and acquired a taste 

H ■ft money, 
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car insurance. 
CantheM«or^c^enoW 

t: y'C’u Cali — t-i- J 

0345 123 111 
p=sase oyoKi re: 

Over 200 branches nationwide 

the.'■ for the inevitable trappings of 
soccer success. He has rings 
on his fingers, diamonds in his 
ears, chains on his wrists and 
a heavy gold necklace which 
carries not a medallion, but 
that far more useful accessory, 
the cellphone, in a quick-draw 
bdsteron his chest 

He is one of six children who 
; lived, with their mother and 
father in a two-room shade 
until he fathered a son of his 

’ own and got married at the 
age of 18. fair months ago his 

'Wife gave birth to a second 
son. He has their _ 
names tattooed,.in 

• Gothic script, 
down his arm. 
, “Man, we went 
t trough tough 
times • as kids," 
Messam says. 

*; “Wed go days with 
nb food to put on 

, the table. It was 
rough. It makes 

' yon ■ appreciate 
vwhat you have. I 
dbnT ever want to 
.live like that a 
My mum and dad 
.me to play football but they 
never czpccted me to make 
imneyalit." 
v They didn’t stand in his 
way,: though; when he went 
straight from school taro a 
local team with die dream of 
becoming a full-time 
professional. 

“i was lucky." he says. 
^“Semteone saw me and- J 
moved to Florida. Lots are stiff 
waning-" He sees die World 
Cup as an opportunity 10 show’ 
his skills to a wider audience, 
like most of the young play-, 
era. die English league or 
Europe are his goals. Erie — 
another barefoot kid from the 
backstreets — is his hero, 
Liverpool - his "favourite dub. 
When , he finishes with, foot- 

- ball he Wants to go back to 
college to take' a business 
degree. •*: V -v ,l;-, 

More important than busi- 

Torbig 
games! 

borrowed 
a pair of 

boots from 
a friend’ 

Prime Minister P J. Patterson, 
that the grateful nation will 
provide a two-acre building 
plot and a low-cost home loan 
to each squad member. 

Then there are the added 
perks from showbiz — like the 
Hollywood fame and fortune 
achieved by the Reggae Bqj’z' 
heroes, the Jamaica bobsleigh 
team- They made it from a 
tropical island to the Winter 
Olympics without seeing 
much snow, and were 
immortalised in die film Cool 
Runnings. A film about the 
Reggae Boyz* rags-to-riches 
success is (to the cards. A good 
run in the cup would guaran¬ 
tee it. A record contract is 
already a certainty. 

“Reggae is in die culture. 
We sing, we’re alive. They go 
together, football and music.” 
says Barrett- "That* why 
were going to wm the World 
Cup ,” says Messam. 
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Reggae Boyz Steve Malcolm (left) and Onandi Lowe take a break during training at the run-down national stadium. The 20-strong squad’s headquarters is a five-room villa 

ness at the moment, however, 
is that ultimate status symbol 
of the aspiring soccer star, the 
wheels. Many of the boyz still 
cannot afford cars. Those who 
can park them in order of 
prestige, in the drive and on 
the lawn. The better the car, 
the closer it is to the house. 
Messam’S is on the front row 
of the grid: a Nissan, between 
a BMW and an Audi. They 
have low suspension and wide 
wheels. 

“You’ve got to have a car. 
man. Over here, that gets you 
respect." be says. 

-A dirty-car, however, gains 
no • respect at alL So - an 
important ’ visitor to die 
Reggae Boy? camp is Bernard 
Leon, a young man with a 
quick business brain. As the 
squad's popularity took off, 
Letm set up a mobile car valet 
service, designed expressly to 
follow the footballers around. 

“Clean yo’ car, man?" he 
asks as he wanders in on his 
daily round. 

“No, man. Not today, it’s 
gonna rain,” says Messam. 

“Inside, man, inside." says 
Letm. “I wash, buff, polish. 
Clean th’ interior... dean the 
engine.” Greg puffs outhis 
phone and walks away. 

“No business today.” groans 
Leon. “Its gcan’ rain.” 

Barrett grins and shrugs. 
“Finandaffy, we’ve a long way 
to go," he says. The arrival of 
their Brazilian manager, Rene 
Simoes — die diminutive pro¬ 
fessor who is the football brain 
behind their World Cup chall¬ 
enge — boosted fop players’ 
salaries to around £2,000 a 
month, stiff peanuts compared 
with earnings in the Premier 
League. 

“He made it dear to the 
federation that its players who 
pack stadiums.” says Barrett, 
“We’re stiff not earning 
enough when you consider 
what we have done for this 
country. But we’re getting 
_ there. We’re 

comfortable" 
Comfort is rela¬ 

tive. Barrett, one of 
a half-dozen mar¬ 
ried members of 
the squad, has con¬ 
tracts with Red 
Stripe beer and 
Puma sportswear. 

In a ■ country 
which is strapped 
for cash, ingenious 
incentives are being 
offered. One is a 
promise from the 
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Can English 
be more than 
post-British? 
Magnus linklater says the UK 
has an identity crisis at its heart 

I am not looking forward to 
Sunday’s rugby interna¬ 
tional. Already I can see 

those massive English for¬ 
wards thundering across the 
Murrayfield turf, driving the 
Scottish pack towards its own 
line, rocketing the ball down a 
three-quarter line that seems 
to move like a herd of gazelles. 
I’m not being defeatist merely 
realistic. This is England 
rampant the red rose on its 
chest the pride of nationhood 
in its heart a sight to fill Scots 
with the deepest foreboding. 

Yet what is this? Far from 
the overweening self-confi¬ 
dence it expresses on the field, 
the English race, it seems, is 
suffering an acute identity 
problem. As its neighbours in 
Wales flex, political muscle by 
calling for a cabinet and 
ministerial responsibility in 
their new assembly, and the 
Scots consolidate the powers of. 
their parliament-in-waiting, 
the English are left, somehow 
diminished, in between. 

Writing in the latest issue of 
History Today, Professor 
Jeremy Black of Exeter Univ¬ 
ersity, raises the question of 
how, as devolution erodes the 
concept of Britishness, the 
English are going to rediscov¬ 
er themselves. "Is their identi¬ 
ty to be sought in regional 
assemblies and the 
European Union, 
and is there any¬ 
thing in between?" 

He is not the first 
to pose the question, 
but it is one that is 
becoming ever more 
insistent. The Eng¬ 
lish are having to 
rethink who they 
are, and it is prov- 

Englishness 
used to be 

tolerance; 

justice and 

fairpfay 

mg rather more difficult than 
they imagined. For 250 years 
or so, they have not needed to 
worry much about it Once the 
18th-century Jacobite rebellion 
was finally suppressed on 
Culloden Moor, and the 
Union secured, a sense of 
Britishness emerged which, as 
Professor Black writes, “was 
essentially an extension of 
England". The growth of the 
Empire, an enterprise in 
which Scots, Welsh and Prot¬ 
estant Irish joined with enthu¬ 
siasm, meant that no one felt 
any great need to challenge 
English assumptions of supe¬ 
riority. Even Scots abroad 
seemed happy enough to sub¬ 
merge their identities: in the 
course of his classic travel 
book. Eastern Approaches, the 
late Sir Fitzrqy Maclean, a 
Highlander to his fingertips, 
describing his adventures in 
Russia in the 1930s, referred to 
himself quite openly as an 
Englishman. Once, when I 
pointed this out to him. he 
flatly refused to believe me. 

Things are very different 
now. No self-respecting Scot 
would dream of referring to 
himself as English, and even 
the term British is beginning 
to seem remote. Emerging 
from beneath the British um¬ 
brella. the English have to ask 
whether they are a race apart, 
or simply an idea. As illustra¬ 
tions for Professor Black’s 
article. History Today has 
come up with some familiar 
images — public school crick¬ 
eters on the cover of a P.G. 
Wodehouse novel; a bulldog 
standing belligerently on a 
union flag; a village maypole. 
John Major once famously 
talked of warm beer and 
cycling old maids, bard Tebbit 

suggested cricket as a test of 
loyalty to the English way of 
life. But these are hardly 
definitions of nationhood. 

Professor Black prefers the 
phrase “a sense of English- 
ness", ami traces it back to the 
transformation of Wessex into 
the Old English Monarchy in 
the 10th century. It evolved, he 
maintains, as a reaction 
against alien forces — whether 
it was the people resisting the 
influence of the Normans, or 
the barons restricting the pow¬ 
er of the monarchy, as in the 
framing of the Magna Carta. 
The growing power of Parlia¬ 
ment helped to define a clearly 
English identity, and wars — 
against France. Scotland, and. 
later, Spain — all contributed 
to the growth of national 
consciousness. After the Refor¬ 
mation, Protestantism — or, 
perhaps more accurately. anti- 
Catholicism — gave that iden¬ 
tity an even sharper edge. But 
it needed some helpful publici¬ 
ty as well. That great spin- 
doctor, William Shakespeare, 
probably deserves as much 
credit for giving the English a 
sense of who they are as the 
battle of Agincourt itself. 

Is that really enough to go 
on? If the English have to 
reinvent themselves, can they 
do so on the basis of a few 
_ancient symbols 

and a set of well- 
worn stereotypes? 
Not many of these 
latter have stood the 
test of time. The stiff 
upper itp has given 
way to outbursts of 
national emotion. 
Conformity of dress 
or ritual, respect for 
authority, a natural 

social hierarchy — all these 
have suffered badly in recent 
years. In their place we are 
presented with images of En- 
glishness which tend towards 
foe aggressive English foot¬ 
ball fans on foe rampage, 
English holiday-makers mis¬ 
behaving on foreign beaches 
— even English backbenchers 
baiting Scottish MPs in the 
House of Commons. There, 
must be more to it than this, tt 
may be foal the English 
regions, such as the North 
East or the South West, will go 
their own way, but that still 
leaves great swaths of Middle 
England unaccounted for. 
And if nothing convincing 
emerges, then foe European 
Union might, as Professor 
Black suggests, gradually 
erode what is left. That, however, is to un¬ 

derestimate that most 
basic of English in¬ 

stincts — the ability to fight 
back when the going gets 
tough. “We English," said 
Baroness Thatcher once, “are 
foe most underestimated 
people in the UK." It may be 
that the English mil find 
something they have tempo¬ 
rarily mislaid — those charac¬ 
teristics of tolerance, justice 
and a sense of lair play which 
were once foe trademarks of 
their nation. Anthony Smith, 
author of The Ethnic Origins 
of Nations, defined that identi¬ 
ty as "a collective name, a 
common myth oF descent, a 
shared history, a distinctive 
shared culture, an association 
with a specific territory and a 
sense of solidarity". 

The Scots know instinctively 
what that means. The English 
may have to rediscover if. 
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No fire in Labour’s 
After two of Gordon Brown’s 

Budgets rate can begin to 
see which promises new 
Labour are keeping, and 

which are being evaded. In broad 
terms, new Labour is not keeping the 
promise to be radical. Gordon 
Brown’s first two Budgets show a 
remarkable continuity with those of 
his Tory predecessor. Kenneth 
Clarke. One is always befog told that 
Gordon Brown and his inner team 
have offended senior Treasury offici¬ 
als by consulting them too little. Yet 
both Budgets have been perfectly 
orthodox in Treasury terms; and 
would not have been all that different 
if, like so many of his predecessors, 
he had simply added a political 
garnish to foe good old Treasury 
dish. 

The Government is keeping its 
promise not to put up foe rales of 
income tax. So far as direct taxation is 
concerned, foe middle class had tittle 
to, complain about and businessmen 
have, something to be grateful for. 
Even investors have benefited from a 
reduction in long-term capital gains 
tax, though the abolition of indexing 
in exchange for a 24 per cent rate and 
a 3 per cent stamp duty is far from 
generous by international standards. 
Kenneth Clarke always refused to 
concede a lower long-term rate for 
capital gams; in this respect he was 
more left-wing than Gordon Brown. 
The lower rate of corporation tax will 
also help businesses. New Labour's 
promises to foe entrepreneur can be 
regarded as befog honoured. 

The promise to undertake a radical 
reform of foe welfare system is in 
greater doubt This Budget has done 
little more than start the process of 
reform; perhaps not even that The 
poverty trap, in which foe loss of 
benefits cancels out the gain of 
getting back to work, still exists, even 
if its sides are less steep. There will 
stiH be a very large community 
dependent on welfare and a very high 
cost to the Exchequer. If welfare 
reform really is foe centrepiece of this 
Budget, it does not amount to much: 
it is less than Peter Lilley. foe Shadow 
Chanceflor, would have done or than 
Frank Field, the Minister for Welfare 
Reform, would have liked to da The 
cut in foe marriage allowance makes 
the Budget seem anti-family. 

The extension of the taxes which 
will not be altered for foe lifetime of 
this Parliament is welcome. Stability 
is important, so that people can plan 
their own finances. Gordon Brown is 
also continuing to reduce the Budget 

Brown’s Budget had more to do with 

continuity and compromise than with 

the radical reforms the nation needs 

deficit, though this Budget is fiscally 
neutral. He has been able to do this 
because of the buoyant state of the 
economy; no Chancellor can reduce 
foe deficit during a recession. Here 
his continuity with Kenneth Clarice’s 
policies is again quite obvious; Gor¬ 
don Brown has gained from his 
predecessor's unpopular tax in¬ 
creases, as well os from his own more 
skilfully disguised ones. 
- The danger is that unemployment 
will again start to rise because of the 
over-strong pound- If that happens,, 
welfare costs will rise, and foe 
revenue will pease to show its present 
strength- Exporters 
are already suffer¬ 
ing a serious loss of 
orders; manufac¬ 
turing industry, as 
in foe early 1980s, is 
on the edge of reces¬ 
sion while con¬ 
sumption is still 
booming. When the 
pound is overvalued it is bound to be 
difficult to sell abroad. One test of this 
Budget will be whether foe Bank of 
England feels foe need to raise 
interest rates again, which would 
result in a still higher pound. This 
overvaluation of foe pound has been 
exaggerated by the relative weakness 
of the currencies which are going into 
the euro, and foe absolute weakness 
of many of foe Asian currencies. 

After 1992, when Britton left foe 
exchange-rate mechanism, the pound 
was weak and the European curren¬ 
cies were strong. Britain’s economy 
then expanded, and unemployment 
fell; the European single currency 
countries suffered from low growth 
and rising unemployment This pro¬ 
cess is now about to be reversed. 

Although it is still falling, unem¬ 
ployment must be a long-term polit¬ 
ical threat to the Government, strong 
as it looks. There have been six 
Labour administrations, elected in 
1924,1929,1945.1964,1974 and 1997. 
Each of the first five left office with 
unemployment higher than when it 
began. No Labour Government so 
far has lasted for more than six years. 
The three-mark-pound strongly sug¬ 
gests that unemployment will again 

be higher at the end of this Partia-. 
mem than it was at the beginning. 
Certainly Britain could not afford to 
join the single currency at anywhere 
near current exchange rates. Joining 
at three marks or above would 
condemn Britain to a decade of 
depression. If Gordon Brtwn' is 
planning a proeuro campaign for foe 
next election, he has got on to the 
wrongfoot 

New Labour promises on expendi¬ 
ture were made cautiously, but the 
general ejection campaign did create 
an expectation that the National 
Health Service would be better. 

. , funded, that htispi- 
...tal •waiting / lists 
"would be cot, and. 
that' education 
would be a priority. 
When Tarty Blair 
said that his priori¬ 
ties were: “Educa¬ 
tion, education, 
education". 

now proposing to cut farm price 
supports, which foe Left does not 
greatty worry about and regional 
subsidies, which h does. As Europe 
prepares to take iri three relatiyely. 
poor central European _ countries, 
Britain will become an even larger 
net contributor. 

Any Chancellor-of the Exchequer 
has ras greatest freedom in his .first 
Budget. Any government has its 
greatest freedom when it first comes 
to office. The ideas of “the first 100 
days” or “hitting the ground rub- 
mng“'may be exaggerated, but there, 
is fa psychological Jrutli behind them. 
In economic terms, any Chancellor fa 
at his strongest when foe deficit is 
faffing and inflation is low, though 
foot may be a point of danger in the 
economic cyde. Gordon Brown , has 

. now had his first 300 dafys/and he 
has hit the ground at no. more thana 
sober walking pact ;He will have less ; 

. freedom of manoeuvre in'Ms third.: 
'andsubsequent Budgets $ati he has 
had in Kis first twd. ' 

he 
knew that would be taken as a 
commitment .of his priorities for 
expenditure. 

Hospital waiting lists have length¬ 
ened. They are going to absorb the 
whole of foe £5(X} million which has 
just been given to foe health service; it 
is in any case a token sum, and the 
NHS has many other needs. If the 
Conservatives had still been in office, 
they would probably have found an 
extra El biman — and would stiH 
have been denounced by the Labour 
Party for starving the NHS of money. 

On health. Labour has not yet kept 
its specific promises on watting lists, 
nor is it meeting foe more general 
expectation of higher funding. Edu¬ 
cation is not much better. 

From a left-wing point of view, foe 
outlook is bleak, despite foe Budget 
benefits for poorer volets. Inadequate 
welfare reform, inadequate funding 
of health, inadequate funding of 
education, the prospect of a manufac¬ 
turing recession and of rising unem¬ 
ployment. have all appeared in the 
first year of this Parliament; yet new 
Labour has the largest majority in the 
party’s history and has inherited a 
strong economy and a falling deficit. 
On top of that, the European Union is 

ne cannot: be sure why 
new. Labour has so fittte- 
radical fire. Gordon 
Brown. Would probably 

fike to- have presented a. more 
redistributive Budget Tony Blair 
would probably have liked ftrhave, 
made a serious attempt at welfare 
reform, on Frank "Field’s lines. New 
Labour seems to be a coalition inside 
itself; apart from its broader coatitron 
with did Labour. Tony Blair cannot 
be radical in his terms because of 
Gordon Brawn’s veto, and Wee versa. - 
This cautious Budget; with its care¬ 
fully crafted compromises, looks like 
a negotiated settlement between foe 
Chancellor and the Prime Minister. 
That, tod, is nothing flew. Chancel¬ 
lors and Prime Ministers have .often. 

. been it arm’s length. But it is alwrys 
bad for a'Govenuriehti ■ 

New -Labour has, fry and large, 
kept its promises to its.new constitu¬ 
ency, .foe volatile and predomihantly 
middle-dais centre. It has not kept its . 
promises to its basic constituency, 
those who depend on industrial jobs 
and cm public services. It does not 
have any answer to the looming 
industrial recession caused by the : 
overvalued pound. The Budget has 
made that prospect worse. Already 
opinion polls show that Labour is 
losing ground in Scotland, as one 
would, expect .from this pattern of... 
promise-keeping and prranise-break-, 
mg. In the next 18 months; the 
disillusion could spread to England. • 

Shirt alert 
ROBIN COOK, that fashionable 
blade, has been trying out a stylish 
new line the shirts held by foe 
BBC "for times of national mourn- 

i mg”. The Foreign Secretary, who 
popped into foe Newsnight studios 
last week to debate European 

. enlargement, suffered at the hands 
of a cack-handed technician, who 
spilt a steaming cup of coffee over 

1 him a couple of minutes before he 
. was due to face Jeremy Paxman. 

Cook, who had already skulked 
off into a self-contained hospitality 
room (he dislikes mixing with 
other guestsj “was covered from 
head to foot” and “just about 

1 contained his rage” according to a 
senior programme source. “I am 
not going on air dressed like this," 
he told the cowering crew. Cue: a 
dash to the special cupboard where 
“mourning suits" are kept — a row 

l of sombre, identical black ties and 
shirts kept in case of a sudden 
royal demise. He selected a white 
shirt — the first time, thankfully, 
they have been called into action. 

Cook wisely eschewed (he blade 
ties on offer, but with the dock 
ticking he had to look to a Foreign 
Office flunky for a more colourful 
number. Alas, dandy was unim¬ 
pressed. Instead, the choosy new 

bachelor elected to wear a tasteful 
number belonging to his faithful 
secret service agent 

Lotta bottle 
EMMA THOMPSON. 1 gather, 
gave a spirited performance on a 
recent visit to Buckingham Palace. 
The Sense and Sensibility star 
seemed a good choice when Her 
Majesty required a "Cool Britan¬ 
nia" representative to liven up a 
lunch for civic worthies. Despite 
having sampled some organic 
nosh at various Highgrove func- 

Katts Winslet is left without an es¬ 
cort. Her solution? Two minders. 

Booted out 

JASPER GERARD 

tions. Thompson (pictured) found 
the prospect of meeting foe head of 
The Firm daunting. A few drops of 
the hard stuff led to a few more. "I 
was so tipsy i didn’t know what to 
do." she tells me. “I tried to curtsy 
and bow at the same time and 
nearly ended up flat on my face." 
This was received in silence by 
guests, including the Bishop of Do¬ 
ver and Lord Bingham or Corahill, 
the Lord Chief Justice. For an en¬ 
core Thompson competed for at¬ 
tention with Her Majesty’s perky 
pets. “The Queen shouted ‘roll 
over’. I didn't knew whether to 
start raffing. Fortunately, she was 
talking to her four corgis who were 
doing tricks.” 

THE odour of Paddy Ashdown is 
damaging business in an Oxford¬ 
shire pub. The Boot Irm invited. 
Ashdown to send some footwear to 
join a collection which includes 
cast-offs from Sir Ranulph Fiennes 
and Stirling Moss. A pair of filthy 
mud-encrusted plimsolls arrived 
for foe pub’s dining-room with an 
apologetic note from foe Lib Dean 
leader. “I hope they are nor too ripe 
for your diners.” it said. “As you 
can probably tell, they have served 
me well cm many a run over Som¬ 
erset's beautiful hills." Oh yes. 
After being placed between Fien¬ 
nes’s mountain boots and Yasmin 
Le Boa's slingbacks, the manage¬ 
ment is taking action. “Customers 
complain bitterly about the smell," 
says John Flint, publican. “They in¬ 
sist we move them. They are 
putting them off dinner." 

• SINCE Leonardo DiCaprio is 
snubbing the Oscars', his co-star 

« OUR first transsexual council- 
' lor has been 'thram off a Labour 
women's group. Rosalind Mitch¬ 
ell, an old Labour man living as a 
Blair babe, was rejected fry sisters. 
who refused, to accept fas claim to' 
be a woman, l hope Walworth 
Road mil order the committee Jo 
accept a composite motion. 

FILM turir is to have a permanent stage in London with the 
opening of a Cini Lumiin next week. Doing tbe honours wfll be 
that startling artefact. Catherine Deneuve, maffing.farare 
paddle across the CfaanheLThe French Ambassador. Jean 
Z-. » J • _ JnA __r_- - - . 

who wiU introduce her newfiim.Les Vo/eurs. The. Chicfaess of 
Gloucester is looking forward to meeting the ne&itsCFrance : 
can muster to royalty. I trust that talk about Deneuve’s new role (a 
voracious lesbian lecturer, apparently) is not too much for our :• 
dear duchess. The film kicks offa season of ofdfesfeamring 
Deneuve—seen here, left, in rehearsal with fellow stars 
Raquel Welch said Ursula Andress* right. •;; -V ■■■ 

Alan Coren 

■ Things have 
come to a pretty 
pass, Mr President Ifear that I am. at long fast, 

beginning to- fear for Presi¬ 
dent Clinton. I didn't fear 

before, because 1 had nothing to 
fear but fear itself, and I didn't 
fear it, even though others did; 
they feared that each new jot 
and tittle of salaciousness, jotted 
in foe press, foiled on foe box. 
would finally generate a fear in 
foe American people that their 
President was unfit to preside. 
But I never feared that fear, and, 
though I do not wish to preen, 
the pollsters proved me right: 
for, as the toll of alleged pecca¬ 
dilloes rose, so did the Presi¬ 
dent's ratings. It would seem 

- that Americans don’t care what 
Bill gets up to. They love him. 
because he's. 2 don’t know, 
because he’s just their Bill. 

So when an Monday the latest 
allegation shimmied from foe 
woodshed in foe comely shape 
of Kathleen Willey, I thought no 
more about iL It wasn't until I 
put down the newspaper and 
looked out of foe window that 
foe more occurred to me 
because ! had suddenly spotted 
a small cloud on the horizon, no 
bigger than a man’s hand. And 
the remarkable feature of this 
hand was that it wasn't doing 
anything: it wasn’t insinuating 

- itself around a woman's waist it 
wasn't settling on a woman's 
knee, it wasn't- stroking a wom¬ 
an’s cheek, it wasn’t even press¬ 
ing an intercom button to say it 
didn't want to be interrupted for 
at least three minutes. Yes, spot 
on, you are there before me. thar 
was the more — Mrs Willey had 
set me thinking nor about all the 
many women BiB Clinton had 
possibly propositioned, but 
about all the far greater many 
he unquestionably hadn’t For it 
is these, I now fear, who will 
topple him. 

1 began by recalling that of all 
foe allegations who had, strutted 
their stuff over the past few 
years, none had been Blade, 
Hispanic, Asian, Oriental, Na¬ 
tive -American. or Inuit Nor 
coukf I bring to mind any who 
were sitting in wheelchairs, 
walking with guide-dogs, ad¬ 
justing • their ■ hearingoids, 
speaking in sign, cr manifesting 
any other indication of being 
dftferently abled. President Clin¬ 
ton is not. in short, an equal 
opportunities philanderer; and 
my first fear, therefore, is that 
when this unsettling observa¬ 
tion finally peimeates his cur¬ 
rently supportive flock, their 
support will rapidly ebb. Plac¬ 
ard-wielding minorities of eveiy 
conceivable disposition will be¬ 
siege Pennsylvania Avenue, 
roaring their demands for posi¬ 
tive unzipping, before marching 
on to foe Supreme Court to file 
their . .exotic constitutional 
claims, and marching out again, 
bound for the television studios 
of Oprah Winfrey and Rikki 
Lake and Jerry Springer, to beat 
the breasts which foe President 
ignored. Fearful enough, but I fur¬ 

ther fear he aim heard 
nothin’yet He ain’t heard 

from all foe lawyers of all the 
ranventtonally-abled women he 
chose not to manhandle, even 
though they presented him with 
every reasonable opportunity. 
There are more than 400of these 
in the White House alone, 
hapless dreamers who blew 
their sayings on Versace and 
Chanel in order to be at their 
most toothsome when leaning 
over a photocopier, or reaching 
up to open a transom, or 
erranding an Oval Office 
doughnut, or — after lengthy 
research into the President’s 
corridor schedule — gathering 
tactically dropped files from 
around his interrupted feet in a 
valiant effort at dficofletage- 
tnaamisafion. And, all this hav¬ 
ing proved to be of no avail, can 
you raft envisage the conse¬ 
quences, as. the rejected find 
themselves unable to hold up in 
public the heads they were not 
inritad to hold down in private? 
How -long can it be before the 
furious scorn’d dispatch them¬ 
selves sobbing to some expen¬ 
sive .shrink. who will prescribe 
immediate esteem-saving resig¬ 
nation. before passing them 
along to his brother, the expen- 
riwe attorney, who will joyously 

/ file suit against foe President for • 
constructive^dismissal, grievous 
mental harm, and sexual non- 
harassment* ail fees to be met 
sinceyou ask. from foe proceed* 

.of the subsequent bestseilim 
autobiography, blockbustei 
movie, television. series, ice ex 
travaganza. and comprehensivr 
mngeaf personalised ovenware 
negotiated by his son, the expen 
ayeagimt? ' ' •* 

Not tong, fa how lone 
Because the sad fact of presaS 

.tial life is that you can fool witi 
«ane .of the women some of fo 
■tone; and-some of the women a 
Uw taws, but you cannot foe 
with Ml the women all of tb 
.time. 

__.. __ __ 
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The enlargement of the European Union 

w lts P°Pulation Tv 28 per cent 
but add on present estimates, only 4 per cent 
to its GDP. Although the main' purpose of 
enlargement is political, there are huge 
potential economic gains for Europe, east 
and west, from the synergies created by ttus 
enlarged market, if the newcomers are to 
become Europe's future dynamos of growth, 
however, they will need substantial frdp to 
ttp-tan their economies. The question 
which politicians can no longer avoid is how 
to enlarge the EU without either bankrupt¬ 
ing its budget or massively increasing the 
net amounts that taxpayers of richer states 
pay to Brussels. 

The answer is that the existing members 
will hayeto lessen their dependence on 
subsidies from Brussels. This will require 
drastic rethinking of two policies, regional 
and “structural ** aid and the common, agri¬ 
cultural policy (CAPO, which between them 
account for more, than 80 per cent of all EU 
spending. Last year, when the European 
Commission laid down the principles of 
reform in its Agenda 2000, resistance was 
muted. But howls of “unfair" have greeted 
its publication yesterday of the figures that 
will translate principle into practice. 

This was all too predictable. Regional aid, 
originally intended to benefit deprived 
communities, has now reached such absurd 
dimensions that more than half the Ell’s 
population receives these subsidies. The 
Commission’s plan to cut the proportion of 
beneficiaries is a guaranteed vote-loser. The 
Commission has made a good start by 
reducing the qualifying categories in ■ an 
attempt to target need more effectively. But 
rationalisation, like national attempts to 
reform welfare, almost inevitably creates . 
new “poverty traps”. 

The Commission's CAP refonns . are a 
further shift in the right direction, away 
from the lunacy of paying farmers guar¬ 

anteed prices to produce food regardless of 
" their ability to sdl h and towards a system of 

directly supplementing the incomes of 
■ marginal termers, benefiting the rural 
economies, and protecting the countryside. 
Consumers will benefit because EU food 
prices will mote closer to world market 
levels. But they, are far jErtma making the 
watershed in farm policy that the Com¬ 
mission claims. This is a stop-gap package, 
integrated rural development will still 
-account for only 10 pest; cent of the CAP 

. budget in 2006, and despite the modest and 
.overdue cap on subsidies to the richest 
farmers — deplorably resisted by Britain, 
which has more of these than most — the 
system is stfil skewed ftrwsudsr the producers 
who tan best' afford to do without subsidy. 

Britain’s enthusiasm for reform will be 
much fixe more severely tested, however, in 
the changes to regional funds. Unemploy¬ 
ment is being made the main criterion for 
deterinining sidisidies for all but the very 
poorest regions. This country win thus lose 
heavily despite being both the fourth poorest 
in the EU and one of the higgest net 
contributors toits budget 

Since Britain receives £29.40 a head in 
regional subsidies against £238.70 for Ire¬ 
land which is higher in the wealth league, 
tins must grate with ministers. But in the 

. haggling ahead, Tony Blair should restrain 
his team. He can hardly plead poverty while 
exhorting his EU colleagues to copy Britain's 
economic success. 

He should push instead for the real cuts 
that Brussels has ducked. Between now and 
2006, overall regional subsidies will stay 
constant in real terms although 22 per cent 
will gradually be shifted to applicant 
countries. The CAPS cost will actually rise, 
by 10 per cent a year. The best test of this 
package is whether it makes EU enlarge¬ 
ment a more-affordable proposition. That 
must be In doubt. . 

ASSAULT ON EXCELLENCE 
A devious decision that will damage Oxford and Cambridge 

After months of delay and under thecover of - 
Gordon Brown’s Budget, David Blunkett 
has finally revealed his departmentfs'plaiis 
for tire future financing of Oxford and . 
Cambridge Universities. The Secretary of 
State has declared, that ;his “foew.mnre.- 
transparent arrangements' wouMbotb \ 
safeguard Oxbridgeexcellaiceand ensures 
more equitable dtetribotioai of . funding 
across the higher education sector. This 
statement is as devious and dishonest as the r 
means by whkir■'%was" announced.■An,--’ 
entirely transparent system, will.now be., 
replaced by afar more opaque formula. The 
ability of Oxford and Cambridge to man- 
tain their standing as international educa¬ 
tional institutions will be seriously eaxxted'if 
these plans proceed in their present form! • 

Mr Blunkett has made twomajor pro¬ 
posals. The first is that the fee. paid to the 
colleges of the two imiwraties by local 
education authorities wifrbe scrapped. The - 
sum will be sent directly to foe central 
university authorities try the Higher Edu- 
cation Rinding Council for England' 
(HEFCE). Secondly, the total amount re-. 
ceived by Oxford and Cambridge wDl 
decline over the next decade. This, amounts 
to a reduction of between £10 and £15 
million: the existing college -fee is £35 
million. All this is conditional, , the Depart¬ 
ment for Education has claimed, on HEFCE.. 
creating “robust arrangements” r- a vague 
notion — to entrench excellence.. 

The shift from the colleges to the centre 
means that foe special expenditure involved 
in offering the tutorial system through 
colleges will now compete with the demands 
of university teaching and specialist, re¬ 
search. Even if the overall budget were 
retained at 1998-99 levels this move would 

represent a severe attack on college auton¬ 
omy. Within a reduced budget it will ensure 
arts. In Oxford,, half of: the colleges receive 
between 30 per cent and 50 per cent of then- 
revenue available for academic purposes 
from fee income. These institutions will have 
to- restrkl the tutorial1 system,-increase 
charges far home students and take a higher 
proportion from overseas. 

V. Mr Blunkett has committed himself to 
upholding Oxbridge excellence and excori¬ 
ated foe two universities for the allegedly 

.high proportion of their students that have 
betel leorated^ schools. 
The measures heis supporting will force the 
two universities- into derisions that would 
cfompromirefoeir exceilteice and wDl reduce 
opparttnfoies far foose from foe state school 
sector. The sole advantage of foe “reformed” 
system would be a more uniform structure 
of higher education funding. This is mind¬ 
less egatitarimusm. It is utterly at odds with 

~ foe emphasis on achievement and ambition 
that the Prime Minister has placed at foe 
centre of his phflosophy for education. 
- This damage would be avoided if Oxford 
and Cambridge could recoup lost resources 

- through die introduction of means-tested 
top-up fees. Mr Blunkett and Bareness 
Blackstone, foe Minister for Higher Edu¬ 
cation. seem determined to resist this option. 
They mil argue that the idea is another 
example of Oxbridge exceptionalism. But 
Oxford and Cambridge are currently excep- 

■. tional because of their concentration of 
excrifence. A Government opposed to top-up 
fees is hot Seriously interested in preserving 
standards in higher education. Oxford and 
Cairtbridgemutf now consider whether they 

■* would not tie better ftntded and better loved 
as completely private institutions. 

FOREST FEAR 
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Campos, called a state of emagsney almost 
two months ago, bureaucratic inaction, still 
holds back promised funds. Brazil has no 

" water-canying planes or helicopters, and 
help praoustd by its national air force has, 
as yet, not materialised. 

In-the short term Brazil needs all foe 
logistical-assistance it can get from the 
international community. It needs the loan 
of .water-carrying aircraft as well as man¬ 
power and equipment s) help with the quick 
bulldozing of firebreaks. In the long term it 

. is environmental policy that has to be 
addressed — and not just in Brazil where, 
only Iasi month, powerful companies lob¬ 
bied successfully to dilute an inconvenient 

■ environmental Bill which, had it been fully 
passed by Congress, would have resulted in 
severe prison sentences for illegal loggers. 
Britain, too, has a crucial role to play. This 
country imports more than 330,000 cubic 
metres' of .tropical hardwoods a year. At 
present an estimated 80 per cent of 
hardwoods are illegally extracted. 

In' Houston in 1990, G7 nations proposed 
to put more than $1.25 billion into a pitot 
programme for the protection of foe Amazon 
forests. This sum was subsequently reduced 
to $280'mfllion and only 60 per cent has yet 
been invested. Now Britain has its opportu¬ 
nity to move events on. In May it hosts a G8 
summit m Binxunghara. Ornate change 

: and deforestation should be high * on the 
agenda.. Meatiwhile, all that states such as 
Itoraima can do is pray for rain. ' 

Where ‘Budget for the many’ may fail more than a few 
From the Managing Director of 
Fordkani Research Services 

Sir; Mr Brown’s encouragement in 
his Budget, of tow-paid workers is 
laudable However, his approach is at 
odds with current government invest¬ 
ment in social housing. 

Through die Housing Corporation 
public money is used 10 create new 
housing-association dwellings for just 
such raw-paid people as are targeted 
by tiie Chancellor. The snag is that the 
rules ■ encourage high rent levels, 
which are quite unaffordable by those 
in low-paid work. 

My firm has carried out household 
surveys of some 20 per cent of the pop¬ 
ulation of England and Wales. The 
rents charged for sen' housing-asso¬ 
ciation housing are typically about £15 
to £20 per week too expensive for those 
in low-paid work. The result is that 
low-paid workers are driven cut of 
work arid onto benefit in order to pay 
these high rents. Thus public money1 is 
being used to produce exactly the 
opposite of the result intended by the 
Chancellor. 

Hence the result of public invest¬ 
ment in new soda] housing is, under 
the present rules, social exclusion, not 
encouragement to work. It is to be 
hoped that the Government will soon 
sort out this major inconsistency. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD FORDHAM, 
Managing Director, 
JFbrdham Research Services, 
99 Talbot Road. W112AT. 
March 18. 

From MrAli Syed 

Sir, The “Iron Chancellor" has proved 
that he can be compassionate. The 
Government has staked its radical 
credentials in helping those most in 
need by increasing child benefit and 
giving a lot of help to the low-paid; the 
social-justice principles of Labour are 
enhanced. 

Most of the prophets of gloom and 
doom were proved wrong yesterday 
when more money to the NHS, educa¬ 
tion and transport was announced. 
Truly this is the Budget for the many 
and not foe few. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALISYED, 
38 Campsie Drive. 
Bearsden, Glasgow G613HX. 
March 18. 

From Mrs Hilary Bannister 

Sir. The family with three children in 
your report “A young family hoping 
to spring free of poverty trap'’ (March 
18], think they need to bring home at 
least £400 to £500 a week before it is 
worthwhile to work and come off 
benefit Ibis seems to be a common 

expectation with families on benefit 
We have three young children, a 

mortgage and run two cars and we 
survive on £288 a week. The stum¬ 
bling Mods for families entitled to 
family credit is not losing it pound for 
pound over foe specified limit it is the 
loss of housing benefit and having to 
pay community charges, water rates, 
dental and prescription charges. 

How many people will choose to 
work longer hours for no financial 
gain even though they pay no tax. but 
lose their housing benefits, etc? This is 
the reality of the Budget. It goes a long 
way to helping those people who want 
to work and not be dependent an 
benefits, but does it help those who 
have no incentive to work? 

Yours faithfully, 
H.J.M. BANNISTER, 
17? Goldihom Hill, 
Penn, Wolverhampton WV2 4QB. 
March IS. 

From Miss Sue Heads 

Sir, Following the Budget 1 will re¬ 
ceive. from next April, a further £12S 
per week in national insurance reduc¬ 
tions and £250 per week in child 
benefit This will represent a very 

In the picture 
From Mr P. A. Jay 

Sir. Libby Purves, in her pitiless ana¬ 
lysis of the abuse of a toddler's birth¬ 
day party f" Anatomy of a picture" 
March 17; photograph. March 16}. re¬ 
fers to the Chancellor'S “girlfriend" as 
a participant in these shameful 
events, but does not mention that the 
lady in question is partner in a lead¬ 
ing public relations consultants firm. 

Are we to suppose that Ms Sarah 
Macautey was a helpless victim of 
some plot by government spin-doctors 
in cahoots with ruthless picture edi¬ 
tors — or might we wonder whether- 
she herself supported, or possibly 
even initiated, foe whole outrage? 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER JAY, 
176a Sutherland Avenue, W91HR. 
March 17. 

From Mrs V. Hutchings 

Sir. What man in his right mind 
would spend an afternoon with his 
girlfriend at his secretary's child's 
birthday party? Was he hoping his 
picture would appear on foe front 
page of The Timas? 

Yours faithfully, 
VIVIEN HUTCHINGS, 
Babwdl View. Cudtimgton. 
Wincanton, Somerset RA9 9FU. 
March 16. 

small contribution to foe £90 per 
month by which my mortgage repay¬ 
ments have alreach' increased since 
the election. 

Gordon Brown may think that by 
allowing the Bank of England to set 
interest rates, he can convince us that 
he is not responsible for foe increases. 
He cannot, however, convince us that 
his Budget will make us better off 
than we were this time last year. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUE HEADS, 
163 Learn Terrace. 
Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire CV31 IDF. 
March IS. 

From Mr Robert Heneage 

Sir, The Chancellor, in his Budget, il¬ 
lustrated why well over a quarter of a 
million people felt it necessary to go to 
London on March I to ask the Gov¬ 
ernment to listen to them, and why 
very many of them felt then that they 
were wasting their time. 

By imposing an 8 per cent rise on 
the price of fuel he is imposing a direct 
tax on foe countryman. This extra 
penalty will not discourage anybody 
from using the car. It will instead im¬ 
pose another burden on an already 
hard-pressed minority and further re¬ 
duce the employability of country 
people. 

On March 1 the countryside asked 
foe Government to listen to it This 
Budget proves that Mr Brown, at 
least, could not be bothered. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT HENEAGE, 
Newport Cottage, 
North Carlton, Lincoln LNI2RR. 
March 18. 

From Mr Leon Navik 

Sir, Does this Chancellor have a hid¬ 
den agenda? It is certainly true that a 
small number of smoking addicts will 
give up the habit, but most will reluc¬ 
tantly pay the extra 20p and carry on 
as usual. The net result I understand, 
will be that the Exchequer will take 
the equivalent of one thud of the bud¬ 
get of the NHS in taxes from smokers. 

If the Government were really ser¬ 
ious In persuading smokers to stop, 
foe Chancellor would have raised foe 
tax on cigarettes to at least £10 per 
packet and supplied all smokers with 
free nicotine patches to help them lack 
foe habit 

Yours sincerely. 
LEON NOVDC, 
Apartment G2. 
M Trafalgar Street, 
Clydebank. 
Dunbartonshire. G814ED. 
March 18. 

Upsets abroad 
From Mr Warren W. Williams 

Sir, How much longer is it going to 
take Mr Blair to concede that Robin 
Cook, as Foreign Secretary, is a 
square peg in a round hole? His quali¬ 
fications for the job are at best ques¬ 
tionable and it is obvious that Ira lades 
the sensitivities required for interna¬ 
tional diplomacy. 

Thus far he has embarrassed the 
Queen in India, embarrassed foe 
Prime Minister when Mr Blair was in 
Japan and now he seems to have upset 
foe Israelis (report, March 11$. Isn't 
there another, more appropriate job 
open for him, say era the Isle of Mull? 

Sincerely yours, 
WARREN WILLIAMS. 
The Coach House, 
20 Western Lane, 
Mwmbwls, Swansea SA3 4EY. 
March 18. 

Privatisation losses 
From Mr John Fuller 

Sir, Over the past weeks foe National 
Audit Office has reported serious 
financial losses to the taxpayer re¬ 
garding rail privatisation and water 
privatisation (reports, March 5 and 11. 
respectively. local councillors re¬ 
sponsible for such lasses would be 
surcharged and disqualified from of¬ 
fice. Is it nor.high time that govern¬ 
ment ministers were subject to the 
same rules? 

Yours etc, . 
JOHN FULLER. 
4 School Row. Haydon Wick. 
Swindon. Wiltshire SN2 33Q. 
March II. 

Obtaining funds for local projects 
From Mr Antony Barrington Brown 

Sir, At the opposite end of the grants 
spectrum to that discussed by Timo¬ 
thy Finn in your columns today is the 
case of our village hall, once the 
school, which like hundreds of others 
is being refurbished with foe aid of a 
grant For tins we are of course ex¬ 
ceedingly grateful. In addition, the vil¬ 
lagers have raised the admirable sum 
of £50 per head, averaged over foe 
whole population of less than two 
hundred. 

However, I consider it most regret¬ 
table that lira cost of the work has been 
double what it could have been if the 
grant rules were less prescriptive. 
Many more projects, particularly the 
small ones, could be funded if the red 
tape were cut. 

Most communities have members 
professionally qualified in law. fi¬ 
nance. insurance, design and con¬ 
struction. There are also many who 
have craft skills, and are eager to help. 
Unfortunately the rules forbid any 
sdf-partidpation whatever, or contri¬ 
butions in kind. 

Had we been allowed to be our own 
main contractor, with a hired-in site 
manager letting out foe main work by 
trades, and peripheral work on an ad 
hoc basis from volunteers, the costs 
would have been halved without dimi¬ 
nishing foe specifications or stan¬ 
dards. Further to the usual attentions 
of the local building inspectorate, the 
finished work could be appraised by- 
foe grant body after completion. 

Moreover, foe villagers would have 
a greater feeling of pride in their com¬ 
munal effort, which is now confined 10 
raising money. It would also be help¬ 

ful if a notional value of this could be 
counted towards the sum which has to 
be .raised with so much effort to qual¬ 
ify for foe grant. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY BARRINGTON BROWN, 
Mizmaze, 
26c Upton Lovell. 
Warminster, Wiltshire BAI2 OJW. 
March 12. 

From Mr Stewart C. Black 

Sir. Mr Timothy Finn thinks it unrea¬ 
sonable that a local community 
should have to raise 25 per cent of the 
cost of its pet project As one who has 
just had a project for which we were 
asking only SO per cent funding 
turned down, I strongly disagree. 

Applications are bong made for 
funding of projects providing facilities 
much more substantial than foe com¬ 
munity can afford. Such grandiose 
schemes are finding themselves un¬ 
able to obtain the matching funding. 
Tough! They don't deserve funding if 
they are not prepared to do something 
for themselves. 

Our project was not in foe £2 mil¬ 
lion category of which Mr Finn writes; 
we only asked for £30,000 to provide a 
town-centre stage for amateur produc¬ 
tions. When this was refused, we set to 
to raise funds and are proceeding to 
cany out as much of the project as our 
funds will allow. 

Yours etc, 
STEWART C. BUCK, 
17 The Bridle. 
Woodham, Newton Aycliffe. 
Co Durham DL5 4TH. 
March 12. 

Cleaning up London 
From Mr Alistair D. McConnachie 

Sir, Something which would go a king 
way to tidying -up foe streets of Lon¬ 
don (report, March 14) would be if foe 
private companies that now control 
what used to be our telecommunica¬ 
tions system could hire people to re¬ 
move foe sex adverts plastered all over 
their telephone boxes. 

Yours faithfully. 
AUSTAJR D. McCONN ACH IE. 
2 Tay Street. 
Edinburgh EH111EA. 
March 14. 

Business fetters, page 31 

Letters for publication should cany 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regrtit that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mafl to: leaers9thedmea.co.uk 

Ringing complaint 
From Wing Commander 
Colin FinnelU RAF freid) 

Sir, like Mr Martin Hasseck (letter, 
March 9; see also letters, March 17). I 
am ex-directory. However, there is 
one huge pic which has my number — 
BT — and guess who phoned me one 
evening recently to ask if 1 wanted to 
join their “Friends S Family* facility? 

Yours faithfully. 
COUN PINNELL. 
32 Edna Street. Battersea, SWJ) 3DP. 
March 17. ‘ 

From Lady Bowman 

. Sir, While hopefully awaiting the leg¬ 
islation suggested by Mr Tom Stanier 
(letter, March 5) outlawing strangers 
trying to sell us dungs on the tele¬ 
phone, may I suggest that recipients 
of such calls do not hang up. but lay 
the recover quietly down and go 
away. It can be some time before foe 
callers realise that nobody is listening 

10 them and foe resulting escalation of 
their own telephone bill may discour¬ 
age them from continuing tills pesti* 
Initial practice. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTIAN BOWMAN. 
The Walled Garden. 
Chamberlain Street, 
Wells, Somerset BA52PE. 
March 5. 

From Ms Tessa Kelly 

Sir, Mr Stanier should perhaps use 
the telephone Preference Service. This 
service, which is free, enables 
consumers to register their wish not to 
receive unsolicited sales and market- 
ing calls. Details of how to register are 
available an foe Direct Marketing 
Helpline 0345 034599. 

Yours faithfully, 
TESSA KELLY 
(Manager), 
Direct Marketing Association, 
Haymarket House, 
I Oxendon Street, SW1Y 4EE. 
March 10. 

Sadness at loss of 
a royal library 
From Mr George Sayn and others 

Sir. We are deeply concerned at the 
current removal of the books collected 
by George III. and presented to foe 
nation by his son George IV, from foe 
magnificent room specifically de¬ 
signed by Sir Robert Smirke to house 
them at foe British Museum. 

The gift of this important royal 
library stimulated the Trustees of foe 
British Museum to commission Sir 
Robert Smirke in 182? to design a new 
museum complex, and the King's Lib¬ 
rary was the first wing to be com¬ 
pleted. in 1829. Some 500 feet in 
length, foe King's Library is a master- 
piece of Neo-Classicism and one of the 
finest library rooms in the world. 

We are greatly saddened that foe 
British Library’ is currently dismant¬ 
ling this key part of our intellectual 
and architectural heritage, for trans¬ 
fer to its new building at St Pancras, 
with no proper public consultation 
taking place whatsoever. Surety a fun¬ 
damental principle concerning the in¬ 
telligent and efficient management of 
our heritage is to preserve historic 
buildings and their interior finings in¬ 
tact, maintaining their original func¬ 
tion and appearance wherever pos¬ 
sible. 

The British Museum will he left 
with a magnificent library room 
minus its authentic contents. We un¬ 
derstand that, to compensate, foe mu¬ 
seum intends to borrow collections of 
books from elsewhere. Surety foe Brit¬ 
ish Museum, which will be managing 
another public library in the adjacent 
Round Reading Room, can also man¬ 
age the King's Library as a splendid 
public facility, intact in its historic 
setting. 

Yours etc, 
GEORGE SAYN, 
PATRICK CORMACfC 
NAPIER AND ETnUCK. ' 
JOHN JULIUS NORWICH. 
POOLE, 
NICHOLAS SOAMES, 
HANNAH WOLFSON 

STEINBERG, 
c/o St George's Passage, 
PO Box 2018, 
Westminster. WIA IFF. 
March 18. 

Poundbury rejoiner 
.From Mr Leon Krier 

Sir, Contrary to Mr Gavin Stamps 
statement ("Prince who built a house 
of straw". Weekend, March 7) foe 
Prince of Wales has not "failed to 
stop" the Poundbury development, 
near Dorchester, from “being 
compromised". Nor have 1, Pbund- 
burys “creator", retreated "to the 
South of France in disgust". On foe 
contrary. I am supervising foe pro¬ 
ject's execution and am very pleased 
by the results so far. 

Poundbury is an extraordinary suc¬ 
cess. But beyond Pbundbury there ex¬ 
ists now a worldwide renewal of tradi¬ 
tional architecture and urbanism. 

The magazine Perspectives in A rchi- 
tectun in my judgment failed precise¬ 
ly because it did not illustrate the 
prince’s ideas. 

Yours truly. 
LEON KRIER. 
8 Rue des Chapeliers, 
83830 Claviers. France. 
March IS. 

Brains and beauty 
From Mrs Sylvia Disley 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg*s article, 
“This is a dim way to choose a dad" 
(March 16), on Jodie Foster's choice of 
an anonymous donor with a PhD and 
an IQ of 160 for her child, puts me in 
mind of foe old story of foe actress 
who wrote to George Bernard Shaw 
suggesting that “with your brains and 
my beauty" they would have an excep¬ 
tional child. To" which he replied, on a 
card, with the memorable words; "But 
what if it had your brains and my 
beauty?" 

We shall await foe development of 
Foster Junior with interest. 

Yours faithfully. 
SYLVIA DISLEY. 
Hampton House, 
Upper Sunbury Road, 
Hampton, Middlesex TW32 2DW. 
March 16. 

Rocket test 
From Dr Alan M. Calverd 

Sir. I was intrigued to read today 
(News in brief) that Steve Bennett in¬ 
tends to be foe first amateur to send a 
rocket into space. You also report that 
he heads the space and technology 
laboratory at Salford University. An 
idiosyncratic use of "amateur", 
surely? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN CALVERD, 
35 Badgers, Bishops Stonford, 
Hertfordshire CM23 4ET. 
March 16. 

Internet addiction 
From Mr John O'Byrne 

Sir, Can Internet addiction (report, 
Man* 16; letter, March IS) be cured 
by going on the viww.agon'! 

Yours etc, 
JOHN O'BYRNE, 
2 Mount Argus Court, 
Harold's Cross, Dublin 6W. 
obymejo&farbairt.ie 
March IS. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
Buckingham palace 
March I& His Exceflency Senor Juan 
Enrique Fischer and Sown, dr 
Fischer were received in farewell 
audience by The Queen today and 
took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador from the Oriental 
Republic of Uruguay to the Court of 
Sr James's. 

The Queen held a Council at 
1230pm. 

There were present: The Rt Hew 
Ann Taylor MP (President}, the Lord 
Carter (Captain of Her Majesty^ 
Body Guard of the Honours We 
Corps of Gentlemen at Arms), the Ri 
Hon David Clark MP (Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster! and the Rr 
Hon Andrew Smith MP {Minister of 
State. Department for Education and 
Employment). 

The Lord Graham of Edmonton 
and the Rt Hon Sir Anthony May 
were swam in as Members of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

Mr Nigel NicfaoUx was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the Council 

At the Council The Queen pricked 
the List of High Sheriffs for the 
Counties of England lather than 
Cornwall and those in the Duchy of 
Lancaster! and Wales. 

The Rt Hon Ann Taylor M P hud an 
audience of Her Majesty before the 
Council. 

After the Council, the Rt Hon 
David Clark MP had an audience of 
The Queen when Her Majesty 
pricked the List of High Sheriffs for 
the Counties of die Duchy of 
Lancaster. 

The Queen. Patron. Guy. Hospital 
and St Thomas' Hospital, this after- 
neon visited Guys and St Thomas’ 
Hospital. London SEJ, and was 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, as Freeman of the 
Drapers' Company, will attend a 
luncheon at Drapers’ Hall at 
12.40. 

The Prince of Wales will visit 
Dragon Hall. King Street. Nor¬ 
wich. at 1035: win visit Eastern 
Counties * Newspapers. Prospect 
House, Rouen Rena, at 11.10: will 
visit Assembly House, Theatre 
Street, at 135; as Patron, Mac¬ 
millan Cancer Relief, will visit the 
Priscilla Bacon Hospice, Unthank 
Road, at 230: and as President, the 
Prince's Trust and Business in the 
Community, will visit Larkman 
County School. Clarkson Road, at 
3-25. Later, as President, die 
Prince's Trust, he will attend the 
film premiere of The Man in the 
Iron Mask at the Odeon. Leicester 
Square, at 7.45. 
The Duke of York, as President 
will present the Royal Aero Club 
annual awards at die Naval and 
Military Club; Piccadilly, at 6J3Q. 
The Princess Royal m2I present the 
London Cluhs charity trophy to die 
leading jockey of the Cheltenham 
Festival, at Cheltenham Race¬ 
course ai 430. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend die opening of the Cine 
Lumtere at the insthut Franpais, 17 
Queens bury Place, London SW7, 
at 830- 

Luncheon 
Royal Society of St George 
(Westminster Branch) 
Brigadier Glynne R. Jones was the 
guest speaker at the anniversary 
luncheon of the City of West¬ 
minster branch of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of St George held yesterday at 
the Royal Army Medical Corps. 
Mill hank. Vice-Admiral Sir James 
Weatherall presided and Mr Rob¬ 
ert Sewell, chairman, also spoke. 

Eton College 
Eton College closed on 
Wednesday. 
The Newcastle Scholarship has 
been awarded to N.T. Shah KS 
and the Newcastle Medallist is 
LP.C Geddes. 
The Rosebery Exhibition has been 
awarded to T.W.G. W*dson OS. the 
Huxley Prize to J.D. Waiey-Cohen, 
tbe Keynes Prize to M.R.T.P. 
Jackson, the Newcastle Classical 
Prizes toGL Whittwi OS MS.J.R. 
Wiiberg KS and C.E.L. Rowe, and 
Her Majesty The Queen b Prize fbr 
French ro T.E.O. Rodgers and for 
German to M J. Pavey KS. 
In the final of the House Football 
Dr MJ. Atkinson's defeated Mr 
A.CD. Graham Campbell'S by 5 
points to 1. Mr J.R. Claries won the 
Athletics Cup. 
School opens for the Summer Half 
on April 15. 

Lecture 
Leicester University 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, fite recipi¬ 
ent of the 1998 Templeton Award 
far Progress in Religion, spoke on 
"The Need for Jnterfaith Dialogue” 
at Leicester University yesterday. 

^■2,... v v 

received by the Chairman (Sir 
Kenneth Eaton) and the Mayor of 
Southwark (Councillor William 
S kdly). 

Her Majesty opened Thomas Guy 
House and afterwards toured the 
building, meeting patients and scoff. 

The Rt Hon Tony Blair MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) later had an audience of 
The Quern. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing left Washington for New York. 
United Stares of America. 

His Royal Highness. Founder and 
Chairman of the International Trust¬ 
ees. The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
international Association, later vis¬ 
ited the Metropolitan Corpora/!? 
Academy. New York. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this after¬ 
noon attended a Lunch at Sotheby's. 
New York. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a Reception given by the 
British Consul-General at the 
Residence. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this eve¬ 
ning amended a Reception at the Fair , 
Seasons Hold. New York. 

His Royal Highness. Patron. Out¬ 
ward Bound Trust, later attended an 
Outward Bound South Africa Dinner 
at the Union Club, New York. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March IS: The Princess Royal this 
evening arrived at Royal Air Forte 
Lyneham from C6te d’Ivoire. 

The Hon Mrs Lcukmdts and Mr 
Rupert McGuigan were in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March >& The Prince of Wales. 
Patron, the Royal Opera, this after¬ 
noon gave a Reception for staff of the 
Royal Opera House at Sandringham 
House. 

The 9th Earl 
of Dartmouth 
A memorial service for thebih Earl 
of Dartmouth will be held in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. today at 11 JOtam. 

Stanley Rrviin 
A service to celebrate the life and 
work of Mr Stanley Rivtin will be 
held at St Marylebone Parish 
Church. Marylebone Road, 
London. Wl, on Wednesday, April 
29. at EL30pm. 

Forthcoming 

This Turner painting of an unknown castle, to be auctioned next month, is now known to be afCtoatarf; Go Dublin 

Art expert unmasks mystery castle 
By Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

AN IRISH castle that is now a cabaret 
venue has been revealed as the subject of 
a mysterious £60,000 Turner painting to 
be auctioned in London next month. 

Art experts have been puzzled by the 
English landscape artist’s watercolour 
since it arrived at Sotheby's last year. 
The unsigned work was quickly con¬ 
firmed as by JMW Turner but the 
experts could not locate the scene. 

The painting of a soldier with a group 
of women in white in front of a Norman 
castle did not appear in the many books 
about Turner. The researchers trawled 
through the artist's work to find similar, 
ities hut found nothing. 

David HflL a Turner specialist at Leeds 
University, remembered a reference to 

I Niemeyer wins 1998 
Royal Gold Medal 
THE last surviving giant of Uto¬ 
pian modernism has won the 1998 
Royal Gold Medal for Architecture 
(Marcus Binney writes). 

Aged 91. Oscar Niemeyer is best 
known as the leading architect of 
Brasilia, the controversial Brazil¬ 
ian capital begun deep in die 
jungle in 1956. A lifelong socialist 
and communist, he was awarded 
the Lenin Peace Prize in 1962 and 
later designed the communist 
party headquarters in Paris. 

Forced into exile by a right wing 
coup in Brazil in 1964. Niemeyer is 
back in fashion among todays 
modernist young architects and a 
special pavilion was devoted to his 
works at the 1996 Venice Biennale. 

Niemeyer is one of the last links 
with the founding members of the 
Modem Movement In 1936, he 
worked with Le Corbusier on the 
designs for the ministry of health 
in Rio de Janeiro. 

The Royal Gold Medal was 
inaugurated by Queen Victoria in 
1848 and is conferred annually on 
the recommendation of the Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects on a distin¬ 
guished architect or person “whose I 
work has promoted, either directly i 
or indirectly, the advancement of 
architecture'.. 

“Caitarf Castle” in the artist’s Fornley 
Hall Sketchbook. The paroling, cata¬ 
logued as number 36, had not been 
traced and none of the experts could 
locate the castle 

Dr Hill thought the name might have 
an Irish connection but could find no 
evidence of Turner visiting the country. 
Then it emerged that the second wife of 
Turner’s patron grew up in Clontarf 
Castle on the outskirts of Dublin. 

“ft was a terrific feat of memory given 
that Turner produced aver 20,000 works 
on paper. Bat David Hill hit the spot," 
said Henry Weznyss. director of 
Sotheby's British watercolours 
department 

Maria Sophia Vernon became the 
second wife of Walter Fawkes, Turner's 
friend and patron, in 1815. A talented 
amateur artist she sketched Oonburf 

Dinners 

Castle which Turner then painted in 1817 
while staying with the Fawkes’ at Famley 
Hafl, Yorkshire. The artist regularly 
earned other people’s sketches into- large 
watercolours. 

The castle was built by the Knights of 
Templar in the 12th century in Clontarf, a 
seaside town two miles from Dublin, 
famous for the battle of 1014 when Brian 
Born, (he selfprodaimed king of Ire¬ 
land, was killed. It was remodelled along 
Gothic lines in the 1830s, forcing die 
researchers to hunt for an outline of the 
building before its renovation. The 1787 
picture uncovered by Sotheby's and 
matching Turner's painting has been 
confirmed by the Architectural Archive 
in Dublin as being Ckmtarf Castle. ■ 

The castle, which has recently been 
used as a cabaret venue, is to open this, 
summer as a Ill-bedroom four-star hotel 

Royal College of Anaesthetists 
Professor Lea Stnmin, President of 
the Royal College of Anaesthetists, 
was the host at toe 50th anniversary 
dinner or the college held last night at 
GufldhalL Professor Sir Keith Sykes 
was tbe speaker. Earlier, Dr Aiken 
K. Adams delivered the Golden 
Jubilee lecture and Professor Chris¬ 
topher J. Hull delivered the Joseph 
Ckw lecture. 
Gardeners’ Company 
Mr RJ*. Franklin. Master of the 
Gardeners’ Company, presented the 
Gardeners* Company prises to stu¬ 
dents from the Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Kew, and Cupel Manor at 
the spring dinner held Iasi night at 
Drapers* HalL Tbe Bishop of London 
and Mr Edward Wright, Liveryman, 
also spoke, Mr V. Robinson. QC. and 
Canon P. Delaney. Wardens, were 
among those present 
Justices’Clerks’ Soetety 
Mr David Chandler, President of the 
Justices’ Clerks’ Society, was the host 
al the annual dinner of the society 
held last night at the Law Society. 
Lord Bingham of CornhilL Lord 
Falconer of Tborotm. Lard Ackner. 
Sir Stephen Brown, lord Justice 
Rose. Mrs Justkr BnaxwelL Mrs 
Justice Arden and Mr Alim Michael. 
MP. were among those present 
Chartered Institution of Water and 
Environmental M M««ni|>iii 
Mr John Gummer. MP. was the 
principal guest at the Chartered 
Institution of Water and Environ¬ 

mental ManaBummni ntwutal dinner 
held last night at the Hyde Park 
Hotel Mr David Woods, president of 
the institution, was the host. Lord de 
Ramsay, chairman. Environment 
Agency, Mr Ian Byatt, director- 
general. Office of Water Services. 
Professor William Turmeau, chair¬ 
man, Scottish Environment Protec¬ 
tion Agency and Mr Brian 
Duckworth, chairman. Water Ser¬ 
vices Association, were among the 
guests. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Tobias Smollett, novelist. 
Vale of Levcn. Dumbartonshire, 1721;. 
David Livingstone, explorer. Low 
Biantyre. Lanarkshire. 1813; Sir Rich¬ 
ard Burton, explorer and scholar, 
Torquay. 1821: Sergei .DiaghDev, 
impresario. Novgorod. Russia, 1871 

DEATHS: Arthur James Balfour. Isr 
Earl of Balfour, Prime Minister 1902-. 
5, Waiting. Surrey, 1930; Edgar Rice 
Burroughs, novelist. Enrina Califor¬ 
nia, 1950. 
According to Ptdotny, the Babylo¬ 
nians observed the Ena recorded 
eclipse. 72IBG 
The US senate voted against joining 
the League of Nations, 1920. 
Sydney Harbour Bridge was of¬ 
ficially opened, 1932. 
Britain's first planetarium opened ar 
Madame TussaudS, London, 1958. 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr D.R.Y. B^udc; former chair¬ 
man, British Tourist Authority. 71; 
SirNigelBrtwmfieH.dqilciniat.61; 
Miss Ctena Close, actress, 5l: 
Lady Georgina Coleridge, 82; Mr 
Peter Cotes.theatre (Erector and ■ 
producer. 8& Dr J.D. Davies, 
former director. Polytechnic .of: 
Wales. 69; Professor Ronald' 
Girdwood, \ former -President 
Royal College of Pbyshdans of 
Edinburgh.-*®;-'.the!-Right -Rev 
Ronald Gordon, former, Bishop of ; 
Tbrtsraouth.^ wj “ V*j 

Sir Ernest f^;)^a^4ortpeisq’:.| 
and property devdoper. 6ffc Vts-; j 
count im 67^ VfaMdmiral Sir ; 
Norman Kit®, 65; Sir David:' 
Lumsden. former Principal Royal 
Academy of Music, 70: MrPatrkk : 
McGoohan. actor, 70c Sir Baer | 
Masefield, aviation expert, 84; Mr 
Philip Mason, writer, 92: fife Eart ■ 
of Morton. 71; Mr David Nfcfnl-; 
son, racehorse trainer, 59: Lord 
Plant of HighffeldJS; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Alan Reay; 73ci Mr 
Phflzp Roth, author, 65; Mr Pfir- 
tival G. Simon, former chairman, 

.file Press Club. 82; Mr Duncan 
Weldon, theatre producer, 57; Mr 
Bruce WilDs, actor, 43; Mr William 
Winfield, Headmaster. Mill HID 
School SI. ' 

Mr N-DJP- Bknvfidd 
and Dr P.C Henry 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder am at Mr 
and Mrs Dnnmnonct Btowfidd. of 
Little Chalfont. Buckinghamshire, 
and Philippa, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Henry, of.WheathoH, 
Hampshire. 

Captain R.C. Brown . 
aod Lie*m=nau« G.C-TyadaJe 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Richard Charles 

. Brown, Royal Engineers, son of 
, Mr David Brown and Mrs Avis 

Brown, both of JMdt, • and 
Lieutenant Georgina Claire 
Tyndak, Royal Signals, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Julian 
tyndafe, of Wihdiesto’. 

MrDi, Carmel 
arid Miss CD. Girard 
The engagement is announced' 
between David, eldest son-of Mr 
Kalman CarmeL of New York 
City, and Mrs. Amanda CarmeL of 
Los - ‘Angeles, and Cassandra,. 

1 eldest daughter of Mr Stephen 
Girard, of London, and Mrs 
Marcia. Girard, of Collision. 
- Wiltshire.. 
MrPJf. Gordon 
and Miss H.C. Green 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter James, only son of 
Mr and Mrs James Gordon, of 
Weybridge, Surrey, and Hofly 
Clare, only daughter of Mr ana 

: Mrs . Nigel Green, of McLean. 
'Virgin£a.-USA. 

MtPjG. Harvey 
and Miss E.L HubbaH 
The engagement is announced 
between. Philip, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs J.E. Harvey, of Ftodey. 
Norfolk, and Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs DJ. -- 
Hubball. of Sutton Coldfield, West 
Midlands. 

- MrT.D. Honnywffl 
and Miss DX. Eliot 
The1 engagement is announced 
between Thomas, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Godfrey HonnywOl 
of Lamberhuist, Kent and Diana, 
younger daughter of Commander 
and. .Mis- David Eliot; - of 
SeavmgtonSt Mary. Somerset. 

MrG.P. Hoopw' 
aad Miss CE. Sanger 
Hie enEagemenL is announcea 

;bctweenS. son of Dr Harry 
Hooper. CBE; and Mis Hooper, of 
Welmn, East Yorkshire, and 
Claire, daughter’of Mr Geoffrey 
Sanger, of Ganberiey. Summand 
Mis Estelle Shaw, or Olmy. 
Buckinghamshire, 

Mr A.N. Knight 
andMissSX-Kaanrimo 
The engagement is announced 

• between Andrew, only son of 
Major and Mrs Leslie Knight, of 
BeshiU,Susse?i,aDd Susanne. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Benny 
Kaamimo. of-Esbo, Finland. 
Mr RAC Maefiay 
and Miss SJF. Thomas-Pavros 
The engagement is. announced 
between Rupert.-eldest sun of the 
la» A.RA Madcay, of Newenden. 
Kent, and of Mis CS. Madtay. of 
Cardiff Wales, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Thomas-Davies. of Princes 

' Risborough. Budringhamshire. 

Mr AJ. MfecampbeB 
and Mbs CE. BSufidd 
The -engagement is announced 
between Alexander James; youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and Mrs Alexander 
MiscampbeD. of Qu&inton, 
Buckmghsmshire; and Catherine 
EJizabrth.-younger daughter of Mr 
and. Mrs Peter Banfidd. of 
Graorabridge, Sussex. 
Mr J.M.S. W31tinson 
and Miss S.C Yales 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs David 
Wilkinson, erf East ChaWerton. 
Andover. Hampshire, and Sarah, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Frands Yates, of Eaton. Tarportey, 
Cheshire. 

Marriage 
Brigadier LW. Mdau^dan 
fold Mrs P-M.V. Austen 
A service of Messing was held in 
SiapJefond Church, on Saturday, 
Mardi 7, after the marriage in 
Salisbury, between Ian McLaugblan 
and Penelope Austen. n£e 
Cleveland-Stevens. " 

High Sheriffs 
The Quceri in. Coundl has appointed . 
the foflowing to be High Sheriff* in 
1998: 
BugfonU except CnrowalL Greater. 

-MaacbemecMeroejitdeafRtLtacafUre: 
BwJftsrdsWre Hr -Geotbey iticbsrd 
Dudley Farr. Strenlev: Latoa. 
BerianlrerMr Alfred Roland Wiseman. 

Clitt hirer Mr Mlchaei Anthony Tudor 
Trewfiimslan, FuDdan. Chetec 
CSV Of Bristol: tar Edwin Howard 
Webber, sne^l Part, BristoL . ' 
Cumbnu; Mr Simon mutp /ease. 

Derbyshire: •' Mr CtSrtwya Kkhattf 
wnnim Tnibou, UiRbimm, Altrwm. 
Demur Lady Cumon, Heanioa satefe 
vine, nearokebampoiu. . , 
Donee COnunvsnSer Ptaer Cebon 
Gregwn. Corscombe. Dorchester: . ‘ 
Durham: sir WOUam Gray. EgRleston. 1 
Barnaul Castle. . • I 
Bast Hiding of Ybtiatajns Mr chutes . ■ 
Amokl MfluUd, BroucJu ■ i 
East Sussex: vHronntrw; 
WmOwsl • - . - ' ■> . 
Essce-mt Btiblii George Kewizian.' 
Banfleld HalLBrabitrea. : • 
GtoucestarsWie: Mr WisUam laaiwftt1* 
Igtyn. Dimttsbounie Abboos,-clre^i 

□ream- London: Mr 3ttui 'PWzWc 
Gou8h.IoadoaSWr. - / ,’■ 
Hampshire: Mr John Julian Utmtf C 

Oxfords hire Mr Ricbard owy. Heroes, 
RothertteW Greys. 
Rutland: Mrs Loma Lee Taylor. AshwetL 
Oakham. 
Shropshire: Mr Undsay Claude Nells 
Btny.Miuulaw, Cnmn Arms. 
Sa mercer Mrs Mlcaela . Elizabeth 
Benedkta Beckett, cuicomhe.' Mine- 
head. 
youth Yorkshire: Mrs Kathryn 

Itoftlh 
Manners. Bradley. Stafford, 
fainbttr The «on PattfcL VBvasseur 
Fisher. Ttaetford. Norfolk, 
surrey: Mr Riduud Henry Simpson 
sitigoe. LimpatteM CcantOjretl. 
TWtrandWeu: Mr John strcetonWant. 
Whltbunx. snnderbmd. 
Warwickshire-. Mr David lotus Barnes. 
Kfogfoa Grange. CiBwsdoo. - 
W^MMlands Mrwilllaxa George Key 
caner. Bmley lxnvtL- D»mrteb. 
Wbroestershtre. 
Wertjspssat Mr Brian Sadler heigh 

wereYdtkffalre: Mr John James Edward 

Cheveret, 

TOMBuSSe1' 'Mr' stmon Wtiflam 
Bffiaahiperebmn. Woolhope. Hereford- ■ 

HenfoiUshtfETbe Hon Rfctiartr Oakley 
Pteydeu-Boureiie. Perm Green," Unoo.. 

Me otwighh-Mr David. Charles Biles,. 

Kent Mr’ John PtUIlp - Mereldks. 

.McAlnlne, Killing parva. 
Llrtcnlnrhlrc; Mr Gecurile Ollphani 
Hutchison. Welby, Grantham. 
Norfolk: Mr fomrew: Edward Bnxroto. 
Norwfciu ■ ■ - 
Northamptonshire: -lady Morton. 
Flute.Northampton. 
Northumberland: Mr Charles Addison 
fteherbert ;• BakerCressweH, Baro- 
burvh. ' , • - . 
Noras Yorkshire: Lady Clarissa CoUtih 

•poddey. York. 
Nottinghamshire:' Mrs .Jennifer 
Margaret; nor. Bpporatone. 

QM^^hpLai^aBgwndUe Dean. 

Gwynedd: Professor Erie sandettand. 

: Robert 

. Powys: Mr John Trevor Kynaston 
Tteror. Welshpool 

BSgBBgge1^ 
West. Glamorgan: Mr Robert Hugh 
UDjO-Grtffims, pon Eynon,.G«wer. 

Ducfiy of Lancaster ; 
Tbe Queen has pricked the-names of 
flje following HI^i Sheriff on the 
Lites for the coming year 
Lancashire: Mr Charles Anthony 
Beresfotd Brennan, Hogtuon. Preston. 
Creuer Manchester Mr John Robert 
tools lee, . Bowdon. Altrincham. 
Greenr Manchester. 
Merceyside: Colonel Sir Christopher 
Rttynor Hewerson. Blrfcdale. Southport 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171481 4000 

Bear avery hardship that is 
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DEATHS 

BERTHS 

HUlOWMBJl - On Match 2nd 
1998 la Singapore, to Johot 
Cnd* HaS) sad Tba. a 
bsauttfol Oaw}ht*x.CaU 
Silasbath. 

rotow- On Friflar 6lh Haich. 
:o Pays CMe Bristol*) and 
Jerasre, ■ daoghtatOeoeola 
Friuwis loiriseka sisterto 
Bobext and EaSY. 

HUWAT80H - Cri Wednesday 
2SthFs6rtKtryl998.ro 
Aatoaia Cads FOetar) and 
Bobstt, > danahrsr, Lacy 
EUaabeth. 

LATHAM-On Thursday March 
J2th 1998. toThsMi Cnfo 
Paxton) and Shnon, a 
dsoghrec, Annahai LytUa 
Soptdo, a ststsr tor Toby. 

umi-on 17th Hatch in 
Ahardswi. to Maigaesiand 
JaUazi, a koo, Patrick, a 
brother fin WUtfero and 

taoderwOlMa 

roUR-On Hatch lSih. to 
Sow* (at* Hauls) and 
IUcteH,B saa. Hetttew 
rot**, ■ brother fix* Sarah, 

SEARBY-Ob March 12th. to 
jaam Cade AXbighQand 
BtOmt.* sofi,Maniu« 
Adam, a brother toe 
Chris rophor. 

TROOO-On March 37 that The 
Portland Hospital, to Rate 
(atie Hnmfind) sard fteddta, 
a dangbut, Elhmbeth 
Christina. 

hahl a* Blue* date. 

qpubsuqbbi wmcaotm- on 
Friday March 27 th at 3 pm. 

Batteot John. Mick, Ml 

ssassk 

of Sam, Dairy 

Uax^rst Parry. 
taMO.WMMI 

to AC.Tnm ltd, 2 

A Htreowt IfwspsQsi. OUgt- 
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ALL Mb* a tor 
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SIR SAMUEL CURRAN 
r Samuel Curran, FRS, 

physicist died on 
fbnwiy25aged85. He 
shorn on May 23,1912. 

* am Curran was one of 
a remarkable group of ) scientists whose inven¬ 
tions made an incalcu- 
amtributiem to the 

■ing of the war against 
ion weapon technology, 
te Royal Aircraft Estab- 
icnt Fam borough, with 

physicists including 
j Dee, Bernard Lovell, 

Hodgkin and Joan 
lers (later to become his 
Curran was deeply in¬ 

ti in the development of 
netric radar, using cavity 
lerrons. Giving radar a 
no unimagined acc- 
, this was a decisive 
jn in the winning of die 
■ of the Atlantic, enabling 
its to be pinpointed by 
aritime patrol aircraft of 
al Command and de- 
d with impunity as nev- 
ore. 
Tan also played a promi- 
part in the invention of 
rndmity fuse, effectively 
tiature radar set in die 
if a shell, which obviated 
:-ed for anti-aircraft gun 
to score a direct hit on 

s (or to hope for a lucky 
. The proximity fuse was 

. jor factor in increasing 
ate of destruction of 
/ bombers and was re- 
ible for coastal anti-air- 
wns being able to shoot 
a large proportion of the 
ing bombs which bom- 
i Southern England 
the summer of 1944' 

■ds. 
inwhile. as well as play- 
role in all these develop- 
. Joan (whom he 

married in 1940) was qufetfy 
cutting up strips of tinfah and 
developing an. idea ■ which 
came to be known as “Opera¬ 
tion window This was the 
scattering of douds of this foil. ■ 
by British bombers, confosihg 
German gunlaying radar and. 
providing a measure pfprotec-.. 
hon agamstflokfor Bjarnber 
Commands night raids. Per¬ 
haps Window's most spectacu¬ 
lar success was its use* : 
dropped with great precision 
by the Lancasters of 617 squad- 
yon, to synthetase a phantom 
invasion force of ships in the 
Strait of Dover an the night of' 
June S6, 3944: this kept the 
Germans unsure of whether, 
the brunt of the Allied assault 
would fall on Normandy or in 
the Fas de Calais.. V 

Samuel Crowe Curran was 
one of the last 'surviving 
physicists of the great Ruther¬ 
ford years at the Cavendish " 
Laboratory, Cambridge. Edu¬ 
cated at Wishaw High School 
and Glasgow University, 
where he took first dass 
honours and a PhD. he went - 
to Cambridge to research for a 
second PhD, but after only two 
years die Second World War 
broke out and his skilfe were 
required by the Rqyal Aircraft 
Establishment where he and a - 
team of scientists were on a 
five-week secondment in the 
summer of1939. (He eventual^ 
ly gained his Cambridge PhD • 
in 1941.) 

At Farnbarough part of his 
job was to liaise with the 
electronics firms which were 
developing the scientific;, 
team's ideas. This pimod was 
exciting — but it .ted. its. 
hazards. On one occasion a 
colleague in the nose of a 
Beaufighter, to which a radar 
scanner was bring fitted un der . 

Sam Curran as Principal of the University of Strathclyde, Britain’s first technical university 

Curran’s directions, acciden¬ 
tally set off the nightfighters 
20mm cannon and two shells 
went screaming past inches 
from Curran's head. On 
another,. he escaped death 
when, on the very print of 
takeoft he gave up his place in 
a Halifax bomber for a dem¬ 
onstration of H2S blind bomb¬ 
ing radar to the head of 
research at EML who had not 
yet seen the equipment in 
action. The Halifax crashed 

into the Welsh hills, killing all 
on board. 

Early in 1944 Curran was 
sent to the United States to 
work on die highly secret 
Manhattan Project — the dev¬ 
elopment of the atomic bomb. 
During his period at the 
Radiation Laboratory, Berke¬ 
ley, California, he invented the 
scintillation counter — a de- 
rice' for measuring radioactiv¬ 
ity that is still in use in almost 
every scientific laboratory in 

the world. But he got little 
credit and no money for his 
invention. Ir was all part of the 
war effort 

Although at die end of the 
war Curran was offered a post 
at the University of California, 
he deckled to return to Glas¬ 
gow University to work with 
his former supervisor, Philip 
Dee who had been appointed 
to the Chair of Natural Philos¬ 
ophy there. Together they 
supervised the installation of a 

300-megavolt synchroion for 
nudear physics research. Dur¬ 
ing this period. Curran invent¬ 
ed the pulse-amplifier, a 
modem proportional counter 
to examine the energy of mam* 
types of radiation. He was 
elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society and was recognised as 
a world leader in his field. 
Meanwhile the Department 
was rapidly gaining an inter¬ 
national reputation. 

But Curran, realising that 

there were no opportunities 
for advancement in Glasgow', 
began to feel the need to move 
again. In 1955 he was invited 
by Sir John Cockcroft to join 
Sir William (later Lord) Pen¬ 
ny, as a Deputy Chief Scientist, 
ar the Atomic Weapons Re-' 
search ■ Establishment at 
Aldermaston. to help develop 
Britain’s hydrogen bomb.This 
was accomplished in 195?. 
Curran taking responsibility 
for a substantial port of die 
complex work. 

After five years .he felt that 
he had achieved what he set 
out to do. and when, in 1959, 
he was invited to take over the 
Royal College of Science in 
Glasgow' and steer it to univer¬ 
sity status as the University of 
Stratoclyde, he accepted. 
Thus, in 19M he established 
the first new university in 
Scotland for 400 years and the 
first technical university in 
Britain. Remembering his 
wartime day's, he set in train 
co-operation with industry at a 
rime when it was not fashion¬ 
able for universities to do so. 
He actively encouraged de¬ 
partments to appoint visiting 
professors from industry and 
with the help of Tony Benn 
(then Technology Minister) he 
built a “Centre for Industrial 
Innovation" (the first Science 
Park) where academics and 
industrialists could cooperate 
in research. And he encour¬ 
aged members of staff to 
accept consultancies in 
industry. 

Remembering his own frus¬ 
trating experience at Glasgow 
University, and drawing on 
his American experience, he 
encouraged departments to 
appoint promising members 
of siaff to personal professor¬ 
ships. All these -things are 

commonplace now; but they 
were not when Curran hit the 
university scene. 

Curran was outward-look¬ 
ing and in 196b he established 
a dose academic fink betw een 
Strathclyde and the Technical 
University of Lodz, Poland. At 
a time when Poland was pan 
of the Soviet bloc and commu¬ 
nication betw een the two coun¬ 
tries was difficult, the Poles 
called these exchanges of stu¬ 
dents and staff their "window- 
on the West". 

Two things angered him: 
one was the very low salaries 
paid to scientists compared to 
those paid to businessmen. 
"Someday we will pay a 
terrible price": the other was 
the lack of recognition of the 
pan that science and technol¬ 
ogy had played in winning the 
Second World War; there were 
no scientists in the parades to 
mark the 50th anniversaries of 
VE and VJ days. 

Currants recreation, apart 
from supporting Motherwell 
FC, was gol f and he was proud 
of the fact that be once had an 
article on The Physics of the 
Golf Suing published in Busi¬ 
ness Scotland. Well into his 
eighties he could still be found 
doing his twelve holes twice a 
week at Buchanan Castle Golf 
Club. 

The Currans’ first child, a 
daughter, was severely handi¬ 
capped. This was a great 
sadness to them but they 
threw themselves into work 
for the disabled, forming a 
Scottish society. Enable, for 
parents of handicapped child¬ 
ren and other concerned 
people, which now has more 
than eighty branches. 

Sam Curran is survived by 
his wife Joan, their daughter 
and three sons. 

SHEIKH ABDUL RAHMAN AMRYANI SIR CHARLES HARDIE 
eikh Abdul Rahman 
-lryani, President of 
orth Yemen, 1967-74 
ed in Damascus on 
xh 14 aged 87. He was 
born In Iryan on 

July 18,19IL 

: (Judge) Sheikh Abdul 
an al-lrysuii was one of 
ndful of figures who 
d the early struggle of 
rpublic of North Yemen 
inival. Fhxn the over- 

of the Imamate in' 
mber I96Z, through toe- 
ry’s civil war, to the 
tai establishment of 
with Saudi Arabia in the 
ter of 1970,22 republican 
iments ruled in San*a, 
yani was at the heart of 
if there His main func- 
is to strive to tone down 
rst urges of the Islamic 
nd the Marxist left m 
e new state together, 
le end. the country he 
to create was far from 
nocratic ideal he had 

The grip of tribal 
over rural comrau- 

reasserted itself, and 
corruption became 

rampant But the country was 
opened-up to toe outside world 
to bring in some new freedoms 
and, eventually, to jjave the 
way for the union with South 
Yemen. . r 

’ Almost incredibly, lryani 
! succeeded in making very few 
periaxial enemies in toe pro¬ 
cess. After he was ousted in a 
rmfitaiy wup in 1974;- he 
remained an honoured figure 

in, arid regular visitor to, his 
’-homeland. 

Lryani was bam into a 
family of Shia hereditary 
Islamic judges in toe village of 
Iryan, in toe southern prov¬ 
ince of Ibb, and read Arabic 
literature and Sharia iaw. He 
then served in the judiciary as 
a qadi for a number of years 
before being arrested briefly 
in 1944 for ms membership of 
a clandestine group of reform¬ 
ists. the Free Yemenis.. 
. .At that time, Yemen ~was 
virtually cut off from the 
world. The king imam; Yahya, 

. was routinely accompanied fay 
- an executioner, and the nat- 
- ional currency was the Austri¬ 

an silver dollar of 1780, the 
-Maria Theresa, which Napo¬ 
leon had introduced into 
Egypt in 1798. 

Under toe neat king, 
; Ahmad, Lryani spent nearly & 

.years in prison, first for his 
appointment as cabinet secre¬ 
tary in the short-lived palace 
coup-of 1948, and then for 
participating in the revohi- 

- nonary movement of 1955, 
when he escaped bong be¬ 
headed at the last minute. 
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In September 1962 he was 
appointed minister of rdi- 
gious endowments fay King 
Badr, but the new monarch 
lasted less than a week, and 
was overthrown by a radical 
conspirator. Abdullah Sallal, 
whom the king had made 
chief of toe general staff! 

lryani nevertheless stayed 
in toe government and be¬ 
came vice-president and 
Prime Minister. But he found 
himself being increasingly 
marginalised by his opposi¬ 
tion to toe heavy-handedness 
of some 40,000 Egyptian 
droops whom President Nas¬ 
ser had sent into the country. 
In 1966 he resigned from the 
cabinet and angered Egypt by 
calling for toe withdrawal of 
its forces and chairing a peace 
conference with royalists at 
Khamir. 

The defeat of Egypt in toe 
Arab-Israeli War of June 1967 
caused toe withdrawal of that 
country's troops from Yemen 
later that year, at toe same 
time as Britain's withdrawal 
from South Yemen, and the 
toppling of the Sallal regime 
in San “a when the republic 
appeared doomed. 

lryani was brought back 
as die head of a three-man 
presidential committee and 
proved instrumental in rais¬ 
ing the royalist siege of 
San’s. He and General 
Hassan al-Amri, the army 
commander, became; known 
as “toe brain and the sword* 
of the republic. 

The subsequent squabbling 
of toe royalist tribes in toe 
northern mountains and 
Iryani’s leadership of toe 
San’s regime eventually per¬ 
suaded King Faisal of Saudi 
Arabia to cut off all aid to toe 
former King Badr and to 
recognise the republic. This 
was despite Iryani’s refusal to 
change the constitution of 
Yemen to call il an Islamic 
state. 

President lryani*s rule came 
to an end in June 1974, when 
he was forced to resign and go 
into exile by a group of army 
officers. One of his nephews, 
Abdul Karim al-Iryani, be¬ 
came President in 19S2. and 
one of his sms, Yahya, is 
currently Yemen’s Ambassa¬ 
dor in Prague. 

Sir Charies Hardie, CBE, 
chartered accountant and 
company chairman, died 

on February 20 
aged 87. Be was born on 

Match 10.1910. 

BY profession a City account¬ 
ant. Charies Hardie sat on the 
boards of nearly 40 companies 
—and politely declined invita¬ 
tions to grace almost as many 
more. Among those he chaired 
were Radio Rentals, Hallmark 
cards, toe White Fish Author¬ 
ity and BOAC — which was to 
earn him his knighthood m 
1970. Another was the British 
Printing Corporation (BPC). 
which was bought by Robert 
Maxwell after his time. He 
thereby became a Maxwell 
pensioner and was later a 
powerful ally for those seeking 
to recover their money after 
Maxwell’s death. 

Charles Forte and Isaac 
Wolfson were among the 
multi-millionaires; who sought 
his counsel, and his friendship 
with Fbrte lasted more than 
five decades, it was Hardie 
who, over one weekend, 
thrashed out the terms of the 
Trust House Forte merger in 
1970. He then stayed on the 
company’s board, spending 
ten years as deputy chairman, 
until toe takeover two years’ 
ago hy Granada- 

Yet for most of his career. 
Hardies centre of gravity was 
at Dixon. Wilson, toe compar¬ 
atively small firm of accoun¬ 
tants that he had joined as a 
young man. 

Charles Edgar Manhewes 
Hardie was bom into a com¬ 
fortably middle-das* family at 
Barnet. Hertfordshire, the son 
of a GP. He played fives for 
Aldenham School], but left at 
toe age of 16 to be articled to 
Edward Moore; the family 
firm on his mother’s side. 
Qualifying as a chartered 
accountant in 1952, he depart¬ 
ed two years later for whal 
was then Dixon, Wilson. 
Tubbs and Gillerr. with which 
there was also a family 
connection. 

One of toe jobs he under¬ 
took in those early years 
involved attempting to devise 
a secure system of Tore 
betting at greyhound trades, 
but he also gained a lot of 

experience in company receiv¬ 
erships and City flotations. 

In-the war he joined up as a 
private, but his administrative 
gifts were quickly recognised. 
Commissioned in toe Royal 
Army Service Corps, he was 
snapped up by those planning 
for Sicily and D-Day — by 
which time he was a young 
colonel on Montgomery’s 
staff. He crossed to France and 
spent toe rest of the war 
helping to organise the stream 
of supplies for British units. 
He was rewarded for his 
services by his appointment as 
OBE (mil), and in 1945 he was 
appointed to the US Legion of 
Merit 

Returning to Dixon, Wilson, 
he steadily‘enhanced his rep¬ 
utation and portfolio. Kayser 
Bonder, Crosse & Blackwell 
and the merchant bank Hill 
Samuel were among the firms 
queuing to offer him direc¬ 
torships. He sat on the boards 
of BEA and BOAC throughout 
toe negotiations for -their 
merger as British Airways. He 
also served for 19 years be¬ 
tween 1953 and 1972 as deputy 
chairman of toe Naafi. In 
1963. he was raised to CBE. 

Meanwhile he sat on the 
council of toe Institute of 
Directors, producing a book¬ 
let on The Role of the Execu¬ 
tive Director. He also wrote an 

administrative history of 21 
Army Group and similar ac¬ 
counts of the Fishmongers’ 
Company (of which he was a 
liveryman] and of Dixon. 
Wilson — from which he 
retired in 1981 as a senior 
partner. 

Hardie had an impressive 
air of quiet authority which 
made him a reassuring pres¬ 
ence for those around him. A 
master of his profession, he 
saw at once what needed 
doing and always had total 
confidence in his own judg¬ 
ment.’ He never raised his 
voice or thumped the table, 
nor did he take refuge behind 
a forest of facts and figures. 
He spoke pleasantly and 
made matters sound very 
simple — but he left no doubt 
about how things were going 
to be. 

Away from the boardroom, 
he sealed and played bridge, 
and he remained very fit to the 
end of his life. 

He was married three 
times. His first wife, Dorothy, 
died in 1965, and the marriage 
to his second wife, Angela, 
was dissolved. He is survived 
by his third wife, Rosemary, 
whom he married in 1975, and 
the four children of his first 
marriage three daughters 
and a son (Jeremy Hardie. the 
chairman of W. H. Smith). 

SUBMARINE IN ARCTIC 

GALES 
SUBMERGED NEARLY 

FIVE WEEKS 

The stay of a battle against heavy odds 
during an experimental cruise to test morale 
and equipment under Arctic conditions was 
told yesterday when the l20CHon submarine 
Ambush (lieutenant AG. Davies, RN) arri¬ 
ved at Port Edgar, in the Firth of Forth, after 
fiws weeks at sea 

She was submerged during most of this 
time and many of her officers and crew had 
not seen daylight for more than a few 
bourc. 

The Ambush, salt encrusted, and with rust 
showing in many (daces chi her hull where the 
sea had eaten away her palm, broke surface 
off May Island yesterday afternoon and later 
passed under the Earth Bridge to her berth. 
Her commanding officer said that ar one tone 
the weather forced them to surface for three 

. days and “just roil it out hove to" in the worst 
weather in his 1I years' experience at sea. The 
ship was also dose to the ice-pack. Navigation 
was difficult because they could not get a star 
sigftL During toe short period when they did 

ON THIS DAY 
March 19.1948 

During this experimental cruise to test 
morale and equipment under Arctic con¬ 
ditions the submarine Ambush spent Jive 
weefa at sea. most of the time submerged. 
Many of her m*' did not see daylight for 

more than a few hours. 

surface, the skies Were cloudy and the horizon 
bad. They did not know their position 
correctly for nearly three weeks. 

The navigating officer developed a septic 
hand and an Operation had to be performed 
under general anaesthetic while Che ship was 
submerged. During the storm the crew had to 
lash themselves in their bunks while off duty, 
and those on duty secured themselves on the 
bridge with ropes. 

For her long dire the submarine was 
equipped with the "snort" — a British 
adaptation of the Schnorkel device, first used ' 
in German U-boats. 

Lieutenant Davies said that they were 
discouraged at the start by a main engine 
defect which necessitated putting into the 
Faroes. Fortunately the ship's staff were able 
to cany out the repairs and they continued the 
patrol after about'24 hours. They saw ke and 
were among h on two occasions. After that he 
made every endeavour not to. encounter it 
again as "it is not pleasant," 

■*We rolled so mudi that none of our 
instruments was able to record the degree of 
roll," be said. “Even under the surface we had 
been rolling 15 deg. either side of the vertical. 
The norma) roll submerged is ml' 

Throughout it all the morale of the ship's 
company was extremely high. Most were 
seasoned submariners, but they were not 
specially picked for the job. 

On the wiy home they were “somewhat 
disturbed by inquisitive fishermen, particu¬ 
larly a gentleman of the trawler Ben Urie off 
the Shetiands. Probably he thought he was 
gring to catch a yety big fi sh wlten he saw the 
‘anon.’ But 1 -think he was very surprised 
when we surfaced 50 yarcte-fnxri him.* 

Surgeon Lieutenant-Commander Davidson 
said jhat the food was so good that they 
did-' not even hare w issue vitamin 
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NEWS 
Brown fights to hold interest rates 
■ Gordon Brown battled to head off pressure for a new rise in 

interest rates last night by trying to convince doubting markets 

that his squeeze on spending and borrowing in his “Budget for 

work" was enough to take the heat out of the economy. 

As the pound soared to a nine-year high the Chancellor 

faced warnings from exporters and the unions that the strength 

of sterling and the high level of interest rates couold cost tens of 

thousands of jobs-Pages 1,12,13,22,23 

Round-the-world voyage is over 
■ The yachtswoman Tracy Edwards’s attempt to sail non-stop 

around the world ended when her mast snapped 2,000 miles 

off Argentina. None of the 11 all-female crew of the Royal 

SunAlliance was injured in the accident which happened after 

the 92ft catamaran was hit by a huge wave-Page 1 

Cheaper food 
Food bills should drop by £80 a 
year under European Commis¬ 
sion plans to reform the Common 
Agricultural Policy. But farmers 
would receive more taxpayers' 
money-Pages 1,23 

Wing and a prayer 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
took the controls of a Harrier 
jumpjet over an RAF base. The 
pilot who handed over admitted 
he had “prayed quite hard" be¬ 
fore their flight-Page 10 

Diana butler’s job 
Paul Burrell, former butler to Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales, is to be 
fundraising manager of her me¬ 
morial fund. He said: “l took care 
of her private life; now I can take 
care of her public life" —. Page I 

Newcastle apology 
Two Newcastle United directors 
who allegedly ridiculed the fans, 

the players and the women of rhe 
North East during a drinking 
session at a Spanish holiday re- 

son apologised-Page 3 

Police vindicated 
A couple convicted of sexually 

abusing children lost their legal 
battle against police who released 
their identity to the local 
community-PagrS 

Britain's lost aid 
Britain stands to lose hundreds of 
millions of pounds a year in 
European Union regional aid 
under a radical spending 
reform-Page 6 

Academic comforts 
The comfortable lifestyle of stu¬ 
dents at elite universities is dis¬ 
closed in a survey. Student loans 
are used for summer holidays, hi- 

fis, computers and cars -.Page 8 

Hospital bugs 
A dear link between the use of 
antibiotics in animal feed and the 
emergence of“superbugs" in hos¬ 
pitals has been established for the 
first time in studies by the Danish 
Veterinary Laboratory __ Page JJ 

Cook's last snub 
Israel delivered a final snub to 
Robin Cook when no Israeli offi¬ 
cial was on hand to bid the For¬ 
eign Secretary farewell as he left 
for Syria on the next stage of his 
Middle East tour_Plages 14,23 

Steroids trial 
The trial began of six former East 
German sports officials charged 
with harming minors by giving 
them “vitamin cocktails" spiked 
with steroids —Pages 151,49 

Caucasus wifenappers 
The tiny Caucasian republic of 
Ingushetia has told President 
Yeltsin to stop officials investigat¬ 
ing the traditional practice of kid¬ 
napping brides_—Page 16 

India’s bomb 
India’s new Hindu nationalist-led 
Government promised to press 
ahead with developing a nuclear 
bomb although that would risk 
international sanctions—Page 18 

Brooklyn’s murder-free week 
■ Brooklyn, for long America’s homicide capital, has recorded 

its first murder-free week since the war. New Yorkers attribute 

this to Mayor Rudolph Giuliani’s “zero tolerance” strategy. But 

on the first day of the new week a woman’s body was found in 

the boot of a car in Red Hook and yesterday a man was 

murdered in his apartment in Sunset Park.-Page 1 

^•^SUSHflessS* 

Hanson: Robert Hanson received a 
payoff of nearly £500.000 when he 
left the building materials com-, 
pany that bears his father’s name 
at the end of last year-Page 27 

Thomson: The tour operating sub¬ 
sidiary of Canada's Thomson Cor¬ 
poration confirmed a El J billion 
May flotation and hinted at perks 
for retail investors-Page 27 

Pensions: A government task force 
looking at pension provision is set 
to recommend that the State Earn; 
mgs-Related Pension Scheme be 

scrapped-Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
68.7 points to dose at 5903.6. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 

from 1065 to 1075 after a rise from 
$1.6708 to $1.6715 and from 
DM3.0308 to DM3.0522- Page 30 

Football; Gfanluca VialU, the Chel¬ 
sea player-manager, is demanding 
more consistency from his team as 

they approach the second leg of 
their European Cup Winners' Cup 
quarter-final against die Spanish 
side Real Betis--—Page 52 

Rugby Union: Dean Ryan, the 
Newcastle No 8, will play for Eng¬ 

land for the first time for six years 
in the Calcutta Cup match at 
Murrayfidd on Sunday— Page 50 

Goth Laura Davies attempts to win 
die prestigious Standard Register 
Ping tournament at Moon Valley in 
Arizona for the fifth year in succes¬ 
sion today___Page 49 

Cricket: Despite expectations, the 
pitch for die sixth Test match be¬ 
tween West Indies and England 
looks excellent-.-Page 45 

Budget Tarantino: Fame has not 
spoilt the film director. Quentin 
Tarantino — he still made his lat¬ 
est Jackie Brown, on a shoestring, 
he says in an interview__Page 38 

Now movies: Jackie Brown is 

Tarantino’s best to date, says Geoff 
Brown — a human comedy played 
out in authentic locations with a. 
marvellous leading lady.,-Page 39 

Jones's journey: Dance fans used 
to the controversial political ag¬ 

gression of die American choreog¬ 
rapher Bill T. Jones wifi be shocked 
by his cool new work-_Page 40 

Staged craft: David Grog's play 
Timeless at die Donmar Ware¬ 
house. in London spins through 
time in a subtle, ruefully humorous 
meditation an memory, change 
and disappointment Pagc 41 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ EDUCATION 
Aged nine, and educated 
at home, ChaittonGreene 
travels the world—and. 
is already studying • 
A-levd mathematics . 

■ MEDIA C 
Will James Boyle’s 
changes at Radio 4 work;, 
asks Liz Forgan 

. Back-up: '^he<tadexem£aJaaiaed 

support from Tony Blair,. William 
Hague and Paddy Ashdown, who 
are anxious that the British .public 
should look after their bowels rath¬ 
er better." Dr 77100135 Stuttaford 
on the fashion for fibre—Page 20 

Cool comings: Jamaica’s football 
team used to play for -£35 a .game. 
Now they face the mega-mffiknv 
atres of World Cup soccer.and, like 

die heroes of the hit film Cool 
Runnings, are in line for Holly¬ 

wood fame and fortune — Page 21 

Lacking bfta: Marianne Wiggins, 
misses the serpent in Thai Morri¬ 
son's Paradise; Bel Mooney ad¬ 
mires Rachel Carson: Barry 

MoGnigan cheers the champion: 
Peter Porter on the Great South. 
LancL^- . —    Pages 42.43 

Beat buys: Cycling and walking 
holidays in the Cotswolds; good 

deals on lateseascnjJriing as fresh 
snowfalls; New Zealand return for 
less than E650—   Page 44 

Neaify four yeajs after the bepn- 
ningLof theRwaodan genoride;.tite 
Goteral_ Secretary of theilftiited 

Nati^ons has publii^y fe^o^iised 
what same have been saying for a 

Long tune without -being really 
heard. We knew what was going 
on. We did nothing^ —LeMonde 

-Prevfmn Amanda Burton's foren¬ 
sic pathologist is back. Silent Wit¬ 

ness (BBC1, 935pm). Review: Joe 

Joseph cn challenging times for the 

Mathers’ Union -—Pages 46.47 

The handout culture 
The best test of this package is 

whether it makes EU enlargement 
a more affordable proposition. 
That must be in doubt-.— Page 23 

Assault on excellence 
The ability pf Oxford' and Cam¬ 
bridge to maintain their standing 
as international educational insti¬ 

tutions will be seriously eroded if 
these plans proceed in their preseti/ y 
fam..-.-—-—. Page 23 

Forest fear 
In May Britain hosts a G8 summit! 
in Birmingham. Climate change 
and deformation should be high 
on die agenda-- Page 23 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
As England’s Welsh neighbours 
flex political musde by calling for a 
cabinet and ministerial responsi¬ 

bility in their new assembly, and 
the Soots consolidate die powers of 
their parliament-in-wai ting. the 
English are left, somehow dimin¬ 
ished. in between-Page 22 

ALAN COHEN 
Mrs Wtlley had setmeihinidngnat 

about all the many women Bin 
Clinton had possibly proposi¬ 
tioned. but about ail the fax greater 

many he unquestionably hadn’t 
For it is these, 1 now fear, who will 
topple him --Page 22 

Sir Samuel Currant, physicist; 

Sheikh Abdul Rahman aHcyanL. 
former president of North Yemen: 
Sir Charles Hardie, chartered 
accountant-.—:-———.Page 25 

The Budget royal library; funding 
local projects; Robin Cadk; privati¬ 

sation losses: cleaning London; 
rocket test--—— Page 23 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,743 

ACROSS 
1 Lively music from island com¬ 

pany going round other islands 
fl>- 

6 It has little significance for a 
lawyer (5). 

9 Our link with the French under¬ 
ground (7). 

10 Chemical symbols for a salt 
written the wrong way (7). 

U Remove some characters from 
hotel ideally (5). 

12 Consumer group’s discussions 
{5.4}. 

14 Girl calmly ignoring the odds (3). 
(5 Employed in office, one can do a 

lot. all the same (I!}. 
17 Resultof using loaf in addition — 

an arithmetical error? (6,5). 
19 Shrub in alcove (3). 
20 About time Meg rejected a rude 

word? pj. 
22 Character from Italian city asso¬ 

ciated with fove (5)._ 

24 Work hard with English writerto 
create tragic heroine (7X 

26 From voyage, had returned 
bringing Mexican plants (7). 

27 How a boy might be called 
cheerful, say (5). 

28 Modem writer's delivery with 
purpose (9). 

Solution to Punk No 20742 

G]®OSQ®Gl S0QH0DS 
Q00@flSE!E! 
sarassaasn piiiekis 
raasnassH 
H00Hd asHnfflSfflan 
@ 0 n a d n 

BBaninHHSHSEHg 
as s a be 
DlUHHCiEdaSEraEE 
h a ii r ii n 
Ernra@niiK@o shhpjii 
ssmaensna 
0SKOE HHSOfflHSSE 
ssnsffincaa 
snsHnsE anasoBs 

DOWN 
1 Sound money used in store (5). 
2 Warn to see place in SW France 

and Paris, perhaps (71 
3 Landlord has private stronghold 

inside (9). 
4 Give a befl to monks to start 

meeting (4.Z.5J. 
5 Stupid person starts off on all 

fours (3). 
6 Eliminate parking on drive (5). 
7 Wave alarming Japanese chap 

turning up in new suit (7). 
8 Writer sees cotter entering river 

B). 
13 What cm be achieved by third 

man in the field? (&5j). 
14 The sort of handicap any golfer 

would love (9). 
16 Power involved with his new title 

t% 
18 Unofficial sort of cabinet room 

17). 
19 European children filmed deer 

outside home (7). 
21 Marble path (5). 
23 Location of shooting attack (5). 
25 Lawn cut for churchman (3). 
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Q General: England and Wales will 
be fine again with doud aid 
sunny spells, especially away 
North Sea coasts. It will be warmest in 
southern England. Northern Scotland 
will be mostly cloudy with occasional 
rain. Southern Scotland and Northern 
Ireland should stay dry. 
□ London, SE, E England, E 

lSnNWvffiWMa^ 
□Cent S, SW England, E & W Cent S, SW England, 
Midlands^ S & N Wales: sunny 
spells after any early fog. Light and 
variable breezes. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Channel Isies: mild with sunny 
spefe. Ljgt^NE wind. Max 13C (56f^.. 
□ NW, Cent N, NE England, Lakes, 
Isle of Man: some sunshine after any 

1C (52^). 
□Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW, NE Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Moray Firth: sunny spells. 
Moderate W wind. Max 12C (54hK 
□ Cent Highlands, Argyll, N W 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: doudy 
with outbreaks of rain and drizzle. 
Fresh W to SW wind. Max IOC <50F). 
□ N Ireland: cloudy at times but dry. 
Light W to SW wind. Max 12C (54#=). 
URepuUlc of Ireland: mist and log 

at first but bright or sunny 

Wind mainly light NW. Max 13C (f 
□ Outlook: mainly dry aid mild with 
sunny spells in most places. 
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WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
The ideas of “the first 100 days" or 
“hitting the ground running" may 
he exaggerated, but there is a psy¬ 
chological truth behind them :. - 
Gordon. Brown.has now had his 
first 300 days, and he has hiMhe 
ground at no more than a sober ® 
walking pace.——.—..—.— Page22 
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By Janet Bejsh, economics editor 

THE Chancellor yesterday re¬ 
ceived plaudits from the Insti¬ 
tute for Fiscal Studies (IFS)i 
the independent tax experts, 
for delivering the first Budget 
since Nigel Lawson in 1989 to 
redistribute money from rich 
to poor. 

The EFS also praised Gor¬ 
don Brown for his toughness 
on public spending, saying 
that, with an economic down¬ 
turn on its way, it would have 
been improvident to loosen the 
purse strings. 

It also commended the 
Chancellor for the redesign of 
individual savings accounts 
(Isas), including the removal 

of the cnntroverskil £50,000 
lifetime limit to savings. 

Andrew Dflnot, Director, of 
the EFS, which was highly 
critical of the Government's 
original plans for Isas;, said:. 
“We should amgratulate the 
Government on giving outsid¬ 
ers a say on its proposals and 
on its courage in being .pre¬ 
pared to listen mid change its 
mind. IsasEave been raduafiy 
altered and they, are much 
better than the original 

. proposals." ' 
TlielFS'S calculations of the 

overall effect of the Budget 
showed that the poorest 50 per 
cent of the population had 

» 'r ’-‘V «?' ,-ntS 

■SHARES m London Clubs International and 
Capital Corporation fell sharply in response to 
theChancdlort increase in gaming duty from 
April L The tap hand of doty has been raised 
from 33*3 to 40 per cent of the gross gaming 
yield, white die starting levels for the four rate 
bandings have been sharply reduced. The 
measure wifi raise £20 mrOfort for tbeTreasury 

seen net gains, white the 50 
per cent cm higher incomes ' 
had aB seen modest losses. . 

Splitting Budget winners 
and losers into different type 
of household, the IK showed 
that all types of families, with 

children, from lone parents to 
households witi; two earners, 
bad been Budget beneficia¬ 
ries. Thar gains were effect¬ 
ively paid for .fry people 
without children. - Single 
people and couples without 

ByCarlMortished, international business editor 

* 

A RADICAL reform of the ■ 
privatised rafl. industry.wasv 
proposed by MPs yesterday, 
threatening to trigger a ma¬ 
jor battle between RaHirack 
and the Goyexotnent ,4 .'.o- 

Theafi-paiiyHQTjSeafCom- 
- mans Select CammitteetBT. 

Transport recommends - that-- 
the Government endow rtiie; 
planned Strategic Rail • Au*: 
thoritjr ISRA) with a :fe- - 
reaching role in directing the 
future of the. raff industry. • 
This would indude powers to; 
disbursefunds, finance capital ' 
projects and, uWmatdy, tabs a 
strategic stake in RflUtradc . 

Should the proposals be 
adopted. John Swift, the Rail. 
Regulator, would see. his job 
reduced to the role of umpire. - 

£ Key functions, inducting■lam- 
™ i taring industry investment 

and encouraging competition, 
would be taken over by the 
SRA. The Office of Passenger 
Rail Franchising (Opraf) . 
would disappear, its duties 
subsumed fry the SRA. More 
controversial yet is the recom¬ 
mendation that the regulator 
have his independence re¬ 
duced. In future, Mr Swift or 
any successor would be forced 
to take guidance from the 
Secretary of State, John Pres¬ 

cott the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter.! 
> He committees repot The 

proposed Strategic JStail Au¬ 
thority Mnd RdttwayRegukt- 
xfoa,. has beenF. labeDed .fry 
.industry. experts as "renation-, 
alisationby theback dooa'”, 

■L The report envisages that 
. titeSRAbeghftm the control of 
Op^fS fonds-foa: passenger 
subatfy- but jn adtfition . it. 
WOUld“hbki ^Hjtinnal raprtat 
investmenl furals in-order to 

, deliver'its strategic objectives, 
' founding finanong pro^sds^: 
^fhexniynmtieealso wants the 
SRA to consider going further 
foul suggests; that the British 
Railway^ Board be allowed to- 
bid for Tfol franchises Jn 
cotrq^tition-wiA the -priva*1 

'feed rakaampahies- . 
Rafltrack would not com-, 

ment yesterday but observers 
believe die- company is con¬ 
cerned about any reduction of. 
the independence of the: 
regulatazvThe. train operating 
companies (Toes) said they 
welcomed a rationalisation of 
tile regtdaidxy function but 
were astonished foat-tbe. Brit¬ 
ish Railways Board might'bc 
revived as a trfon operator. . 

Phil White; chief executive 
of National Express, which 

owns five ml franchises, said: 
“I cannot tee the point of it. 
There is enough competition 
already. It may be a bit of a 
wanting—if we don’t achieve 
the Government's objectives, 
the; British Railways Board - 
can. take oyer." • 

j; Martin Ballinger., chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Go-Ahead Group, 
Which controls Thames Trains 
and Thamestink. said: “If it is 
natinoafisatim fry .the back 

. door, it sounds like what may 
' happen an the buses." • 

. The select committee also 
favours regulation of the roll¬ 
ing stodc leasing companies. 
(Rosens), stating: “Wfe believe 
that the . Roscas could effect¬ 
ively have monopoly power 

; overtheTocs when the present 
lease contracts end.” As re¬ 
ported fry- The Times this 
weds, titt committee wants 

. rolling' stock leasing to be 
sufrjectjoi&e power of the' 
regulator through the Campe- 

.ftition B3L. 
Raihradc shares rose 47p to 

-110.03 yesterday in -response 
to Budget proposals on trans¬ 
port Stagecoach rose 34p to 
916*ap,;a record. high. Go- 
Aheadrote26^ptp5re%p. 

— ’ Fat controller; page 31 
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Pension task force set to 
urge scrapping of Serps 

Wheel of fortune: Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy of Kingfisher 

Kingfisher emerges as 
new mail order threat 

By Eraser Nelson 

A GOVERNMENT task force 

set to recommend that the 
state earnings related pension 
scheme (Serps) be scrapped 

. because,it is ineffective and 
few people understand it 

Tom Ross, head of die 
Governments Pensions Provi¬ 
sion Group, yesterday told 
delegates at the annual Nat- 
jonfo Association of tension 

■ Funds investment conference 
. that Serps had not worked and 

%} not had its alternative person-. 
'. al pensions. ■ 

MrRoss, a. director of ALN 
Consultmg,a. benefits consul- 

( tancy, said- “No one under- 

ByRichard Miles 

stands Serps, anid one has to 
question its effectivenesi” 
However, he gave wanting, 
that, in replacing it, gtmt'are 
had to be taken not to under¬ 
mine the guaranteed benefits 
element • . 

The Pensions Provision 
Group will publish its recom¬ 
mendations in a repof* in 
May- The Government is ex- 

tioris to form its poKcy plats 
for foe reform of pensions. 

Addteteing 600 pension 
fond managers and trustees m 
Eastbourne. ~ Mr Rote, also 
asserted that there in demo- 
graphic time, bomb for pen¬ 

sions because state benefits 
: were so man. Instead, there 

wasaiundingg&p. with grow¬ 
ing inequality between pea- 

- sms of the rich and the poor. 
Mr Ross said that the Slate 

would be obliged to continue to 
.- play a role in provision of pen¬ 

sions, -and that there woe 
strong arguments for more 
funding and more compulsion. 

It was, also his personal 
- opinion that stale benefits 
- Wild in iuttire have to rise in 

line with earnings and not 
with 'prices. The limit ' an 

'savings for people eligible for 
incefote^ pp^ had been fited 
at £8,000 since 1989, he said. 

WOOLWORTHS is to land on 
Britain's doorsteps this year 
via a ma3 order venture by 
Kingfisher, the retail group, 
whirii yesterday onerged as 
the mam victor of the crucial 
Christmas trading period • 

A successful pDo! scheme of 
a Woohvorths bome-shoppirg 
catalogue was among foe in¬ 
novations dial helped King¬ 
fisher companies, including 
Superrfrug and B&Q, to lift 
roMLei stare over last year.. 

Grcrap pre-tax profits rose 
by 34 per cenfto 1520 million 
in 1997 — some £40 million 
ahead of City expectations. 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief 
executive, said Woblworths 
catalogues will be rolled out 

this Easter in an attempt to 
repeat foe success. It will set 
up call centres, but contract 
the delivery to other com¬ 
panies. 

The catalogues will be simi¬ 
lar to those of Argos, whose 
home shoppir^ outfit would 
be greatly expanded if it falls 
to Great Universal Stores’ £1-6 
billion hostile bid. 

B&Q was the star perform¬ 
er, increasing underlying 
sales fry 13 per cent. 

Headline earnings grew to 
57.4p (41.4p) a share in the 
year to January 31. The divi¬ 
dend rises to 23p (Wp) with a 
final 16^x 

Tempus, page 30 

Young Hanson given £500,000 payoff 

u., Pniwrt Hanson 

--ByCarlMortished 

s>- *>’ ROBERT HANSON was handed a 
payoff of nearly E5CKXOOO when he left 

y ' the tsdlding materials company mat 
bears-his fatberis name ai me otd.of 

-fast year. . 
R ..V-v . Thp son of Lord Hanson received, 
toil compensation of £462,000' foadditKm 

to h£safary<rf £363,000 m the last 15- 
mgm* pMnlh financial period. Despite, serv- 

- ins as adirector for tatiy five years, he 

Hili was xmd additional pension ^benefits 
::.worth £286:000 as a^result 

Revenue's earnings cap. Mr Hanson 
joined the company six years ago at the 
age of 32, having worked for foe 

’ group's merchant banking advisers, 
N M Rothschild, He immediately 
fated a. chorus of disapproving cries 
from C5ty critics who feared foe 
creation of a Hanson dynasiy. 
' Tbe younger Hanson, vfoo often ' 
appears in tabloid gossip columns 
because of his jfrevious association with 
*lt gni” Tara Paimer-lbrnkinson, is 
■how running another firm sporting the 
HanSOT brrnsl — the famuy haulage 
business. Hanson Transport Group. 

Ahofoer Hanson director, Jonathan 

Azfe, is to receive aanpensaiion of 
about £150.000 after his departure 
from foe group last month. 
□ Bill Grimsey and Bill Hoskins, the 
management team credited with turn¬ 
ing around Wickes. have been award¬ 
ed bonus payments totalling E44&00Q 
by the do-it-yourself group. Inis meansa 
that Mr.. Grimsey. chief executive, 
earned £511,000 ksr year and Mr 
Hoslans, the finance director, earned 
£449,000. They duo also hold share 
options worth more than £300,000. 
■ A spokesman for Wickes said: "The 
salary packages at Widces are heavily 
perfonnance-related." . 

since 1989 

in the first year. Shares in LCI fell 35p to 232^ 
and those in Capital lost 15p to 141 p. Alan 
Good enough, chief executive of LCI, described 
foe changes as “ iniquitous"* while Capital said 
they would "undermine London's pre-eminent 
position in the casino market". Both have 
-sought urgent meetings with the Treasury in 
an motf to have the changes reversed. 

children, whether employed 
or unemployed, were left 
slightly worse off. 

The IFS welcomed die de¬ 
tails of the new working 
family tax credit (WFTQ. ex¬ 
pressing approval of the £13 

billion invested in the scheme. 
It estimated that 60.000 lane 
parents would take up the 
credit as well as 200,000 
single-earner couples and 
160,000 rwo-eamer couples. 

Reforms to national insur¬ 
ance were praised for remov¬ 
ing distortions in the system 
that acted as a disincentive to 
people entering paid employ¬ 
ment at the bottom end of the 
labour market. The IFS wel¬ 
comed the merger of the 
Inland Revenue and the Con¬ 
tributions Agency but repeat¬ 
ed its long-held view’ that ir 
would like to see total integra¬ 
tion of income tax and Nat¬ 
ional Insurance. 

The one area where the 

Chancellor was given a scath¬ 
ing end-of-term report was 
capital gains tax (CGT). The 
IFS said that there was no 
evidence that the Chancellor’s 
action to lower CGT on long¬ 
er-term holdings would en¬ 
courage investment. Mr 
Brown had failed to simplify 
the system or to make it fairer, 
the IFS added. 

Mr Diinoi noted that, unlike 
Isas, changes to CGT had not 
been subject to consultation 
and that me reforms "merited 
the loudest trumpet call of 
scepticism." 

Pound soars, page I 
Budget reaction, pages 12-13 
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Thomson hints 
at perks for 
investors in 

May flotation 
By Marianne Curphey 

THOMSON TRAVEL 
GROLfP, the tour operating 
subsidiary of Canada’s Thom¬ 
son Corporation, confirmed its 
EL3 billion May flotation yes¬ 
terday and hinted ar perks for 
any retail investors and 14,000 
staff who subscribe. 

About 10 per cent of the 
global offer will be available to 
small investors, with the 
Thomson family holding 20 
per cent and worldwide insti¬ 
tutions taking up tile remain¬ 
ing 70 per cent of shares. 

TTG has been working on 
flotation plans since June and 
last week appointed Michael 
Brown, deputy chairman of 
the Canadian parent, as non¬ 
executive chairman. Four 
nonexecutive directors will 
be appointed within the next 
fortnight and a prospectus 
with price range will be 
published in April The offer 
will dose in early May and 

listing is likely to take place in 
mid May. 

Paul Brett, chief executive of 
TTG, unveiled a 37 per cent rise 
in 1997 pre-tax profits to £112.4 
million on turnover of £1B 
trillion (£1.6 biUkyi)- He said 
the Thomson family had indi¬ 
cated they “intend to be long¬ 
term holders of the shares". 

The family owns 72 per cent 
of Thomson Corporation and 
because TC is selling 100 per 
cent of the travel group, the 
family plans to subscribe for 
20 per cent of TTG. 

Mr Brett said TTG had a 21 
per cent share of tile growing 
£7 billion travel industry and 
that although he had "no 
specific acquisitions" in mind. 
TTG intended to grew organ*- 
cally and fry acquisition. 

Airtours, its main compet¬ 
itor. is valued at £2.1 billkm. 
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STOCK MARKET 
oeapees . 

FTSE 100. 
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FTSE AB share . 
Nikkaj..... 
New York: 
Dow Jones..-. 
S&P Composite 

5903.6 (+68.7) 
2.76% 

Z738JB9 (+27.13) 
16618.68 (-377.521 

8724-08 (-2531P 
1080.34 (-Oil)* 

US WE 

Federal Funds.... S»«%* (5*,*%) 
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ESS-*?'' 
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$- 
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S- 
DM- 
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SFr_ 
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flndn_ 
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DM_ 
FFr_ 
SR_ 
Van_ 
S Index- 

_ 1j6702* (1.6753) 

^ 1^715 (1.668$) 
30521 (3.0281) 

- 102300 (10.1510) 
24887 (2.46401 

_ 217.67 (215.71) 
1073 (106.8) 

_ 14283* (1.8185) 
_ 8.1285* (6.0965) 
_ 14907* (1.4793) 
- 130.10* (128.77) 
t_ 1094 (1084) 

Tokyo close Yen 13031 

Brent 15-day (Jun) $13j» ($12.70) 

London ckwe—.. S2905S (S29345) 
• denotes midday Hating price 

In the black 
ICL, the computer maker, 
returned to a profit of £30 
million during 1997 — 
against losses of £25 million 
in the previous year. The 
group hopes this is a 
milestone on the road to a 
stock market float Page 28 

Flight 
Smiths Industries, the 
engineering group has done 
a deal with a French 
company to supply Smiths 
flight management 
systems to Airbus. Page 29, 
Tempus 30 
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Cairn keen 
on strategic 
regional 
alliances 

Cairn Energy, the oil ex¬ 
ploration and production 
group, said it was pre¬ 
pared to make acquisitions 
where it helped its strategy 
in any given region and 
was also committed to the 
development of project, 
country or regional strate¬ 
gic alliances. 

The group said it was 
focusing on South Asia 
and Europe and that it was 
“excited" by new opportu¬ 
nities in the Middle East 
and Caspian and that it 
was hopeful of develop¬ 
ment there this year. 

Production totalled 5.14 
million barrels of oil 
equivalent during 1997, a 
daily average up 73 per 
cent on the previous year. 
The average achieved 
price of $1854 was broadly 
similar to 1996. 

The group more than 
doubled net income from 
£3.25 million to £7.75 mil¬ 
lion in the past year on 
sales up from £365 million 
to £583 million. Earnings 
rose from 3.12p to 4-57p. 
The shares remained un¬ 
changed at 423*2 p yester¬ 
day. Once again there is no 
final dividend. 

Cairn remains confident 
about the outlook for (998 
despite lower ofl prices 
and a more subdued in¬ 
dustry background. 

Peel shares 
premium 
Shares in Peel Hotels, the 
new vehicle for Robert 
Peel, the former Thistle 
Hotels bass; are expected 
to race to a premium when 
trading on the Alternative 
Investment Market begins 
today. Peel, which is val¬ 
ued at £125 million at the 
25p placing price, made its 
first acquisition last week, 
paying £355 million for 
the three-star Bull Hotel in 
Peterborough. Mr Peel 
holds 60 per cent of the 
company and has been 
granted 1 million share 
options at prices between 
25p and lOOp. 

Hands sells 
Emap options 
Kevin Hands, who is soon 
to take over as chief execu¬ 
tive of Emap, yesterday 
made £1.2 million from 
selling share options he ex¬ 
ercised. Mr Hands actual¬ 
ly took up 63,172 shares 
under option, half at 19L8p 
each and the rest at 2l9.6p, 
but only sold 13,575 of 
these, at a price of £11.15 
each. These rest of the 
shares are either being 
transferred to his wife or 
retained. 

ICL demands more money 
for DSS benefits project 

By Christine Buckley 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

ICL, the computer group, is 
reported to be demanding 
more money from the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security to 
continue work on the £15 
billion project to automate 
welfare benefits. 

Harriet Harman, the Social 
Security Minister, is said to 
have expressed concern to 
Margaret Beckett President of 
the Board of Trade, that ICL’S 
demands for extra cash were 
putting her department under 
‘'financial and contractual 

Wassail to 
change 

investment 
strategy 

By Paul Durman 

WASSALL will seek to escape 
the curse of the conglomerate 
by turning itself into a novel 
form of investment company, 
modelled on Candover and 
Warren Buffet’s Berkshire 
Hathaway. 

Wassail intends to raise a 
pool of funds from institutional 
investors that will be managed 
alongside its own resources 
and existing businesses. 

Chris Miller, chief executive, 
hopes this will give Wassail a 
better chance of buying the 1 
underperforming businesses 
that are currently being bought 1 
by private equity funds. 

Wassail is responding to the 1 
disappointing performance of I 
its share price. Mr Miller said I 
the market has foiled to give | 
the company credit for the i 
success of its investment in 
General Cable, which in three 
years produced a profit of £278 
million, or 52 per cent a year. 

Wassail has cash of £324 
million, but is considering rais¬ 
ing a fond of a similar amount 
The salaries of Mr Miller and 
his colleagues will foil by 
almost half, but in return 
senior management will share 
10 per cent of total realised 
profits on investments, provid¬ 
ed they achieve minimum re¬ 
turns of 85 per cent a year. 

The shares fell 39p to SZfep' 
yesterday because of heavy 
selling by one opponent to the 
plan, believed to be the Church 
Commissioners. 

Last years sale of General 
Cable dominated the 1997 an¬ 
nual results released yesterday, 
lifting pre-tax profits from E53.1 
million to £331.7 million. Un¬ 
derlying profits fell 14 percent 
to £565 million. A final divi¬ 
dend of 55p will lift the total 
payout to 7.8p a share._ 
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Important Safety 
Message 

i □□ i 

PI HARVEST r~i 

Y\ A single incorrectly 
\\ wired cordset 

U with a HARVEST 
Jj H marked mains plug 

1 J (as illustrated) 

J has been found. 

In die interests of 
safety HARVEST 

would ask customers and 
retailers to check all 

cords els and if one is found. 

telephone the HARVEST 
HELPLINE 0800 496 4019 

pressure”, according to a 
leaked memo obtained by 
Computer Weekly, the trade 
magazine. 

Keith Todd, ICL chief execu¬ 
tive. declined to comment on 
financial aspects of the con¬ 
tract that will provide auto¬ 
mated benefits through the 
UK'S 19.000 post offices. But 
he said all partners remained 
committed to its success. 

He said: ‘This is supported 
by all involved, ft is a big 
infrastructure to deal with but 
the system is attracting inter¬ 
est from overseas so it will be 
good for the Post Office as well 

as ICL." Mr Todd said Austra¬ 
lia's postal services had 
agreed to take the system. 

The automation of the bene¬ 
fits system is one of the biggest 
computer projects and one of 
the key private finance initia¬ 
tives launched by the 
Government. 

Yesterday ICL winch has 
transformed itself from a hard¬ 
ware operation to a systems 
services business, announced a 
return to profit after two years 
of massive restructuring* It 
made pretax profits of £30 
million for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 against a loss of £25 

million in 1996. At the height 
of Us overhaul in 1995 the 
company recorded losses of 
£188 million after h had made 
charges of £151 million. 

I Cl/s move into the black 
marks a key step in its plans to 
float on the stock market in the 
year 2000with a value of up to 
£2 billion. It is also a big 
turning point for the business, 
which was one of the UK^s 
great hopes for the technologi¬ 
cal revolution in tire 1970s 
before its markets were eroded 
in the 1980s when the demand 
for mainframes fell. Fujitsu, 
the Japanese company which 

owns 90 per cent of ICL will' 
now proceed with a flotation of 
the business after delaying 
previousplans for listing, ' 

Mr Toad said: “Alter a pain¬ 
ful period of restructuring we 
are now channelling our ener¬ 
gies into looking outward." 
ICL's shift into systems ser¬ 
vices work was underlined by. 
a number of contracts secured 
last year, including a £160 
million contract with Transoo,' 
cite gas pipeline network, to 
operate ^telecommunication ■ 
network and an' £S0-nullioh 
contract with Marks & Spen- 
cer for a global retail system. 

SHARES Cn Henlys Group, the bus and 
coach maker, enjoyed their sharpest one- 
day rise in two years after Robert Wood, 
above, chief executive, reported better 
than expected results. 

Shares added 31bp to 467*ap on news 

that profits — depressed by the reorgan¬ 
isation of its Northern Counties bus 
operation — were £31.1 million (£335 
million} before tax and exoeptionals.. 
Analysts had feared they would be as low 
as £30 million. Mr Wood said the £60 

million raised from selling its motor 
division last August would be .used for 
boft-oii acquisitions. 

Earnings slipped to 395p (423p) a 
share. A final dividend of Up is due April 
28. making a total I65p (I5p). 

Laing acts to cut 
exposure in US 

Sale in US creates 
big rival to Reuters 
DOW JONES,tfae US media group, haisoid its Markets unit, 
formerly known as Telerate, to Bridge Information Systems 

: for $510miUiQn (£307 millioni.The acquisition creates a major 
rival to Reuters* the UK business fuforaarionmartft leader. 
The enlarged' Bridge .group toII have estimated, annual, 
revenue of more than $1 billiorf and169,000 terminals. It wifi. 
overtake Bloomberg, foe fasfcgrbwjhg ehalienger, and have a 
strong focus in America, where Jfeuters is hying to expand. 

' Dow Jones madea costly miscalculation in 1990 when it. 
bought Teferate fbr$1.6. billion; Teferate felted to generate 
profits .add its book value was written down more than $900 
million last year. The company said m October- that it would 
consider options for Markets and a month later sharply 
curtailed spending to expand the service. Dow Jones lost $800 
mfflkm in 199? as the writedown charges offset success in 
other businesses* such as The Wall Street Journal. The sale 
price means Dow Jones- must write off another $40 million: 

Padficorp demand 
FACIFICORP yesterday fired a further salvo at its rival 
bidder for The Energy Group, claiming again that the Texas 
Utilities £4.45 billion after should be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission. PadfiCorp said that 
there- should be regulatory concerns on three main counts. It 
highlighted the Texas plans to raise £1.7 billion in equity; its 
stranded costs in the US; mid the industrial logic of the bid. 
Texas condemned the statement to the Stock Exchange as 
“desperate and unedifying7’. 

Kwik Save deal cleared 
SOMERFTELD'S £1.4 billion merger with Kwik Save was 
yesterday cleared by- Margaret Beckett, President of the 
Board of Trade, and will nor be referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. It is estimated that the merged 
supermarket chain will operate; mare than 1,400 stores and 
will genera tesales of more than £6 billion. It is calculated 
that the market share of the combined group will be about 7 
per cent Somerfield shareholders voted in favour of the 
merger earlier tins week. 

Scholl ready to step out 
SCHOLL, the footcare company lifted pre-tax profits 13 
per cent to £235 million in 1997, after a restructuring that 
began in 1996. Earnings rose 135 per cent to 18-2p a share. 
The-total dividend rises U.7 per cent to &6p, with a 53p 
final StuartTValUs, chairman; said the company was in a 
strbng position, to look at making a sizeable acquisition or a 
series of purchases, worth up to £100 million if the right 
opportunities presorted, themselves. 

Devro shares advance 
. SHARES in Deyra rose 35p. to 465b p, after the manufacturer 
of caangs for die food industry reported a 12 per cent rise in 
1997 pre-tax profits, to £58 million. The company said that it 
continued to benefit from its £85 million acquisition of Teepak, 
an American rival in early 1996. Earnings per share rose by 
275.per.cent, to 23.6p. The total dividend rises to 95p. from 
,85p, with a 6-4p final Leon Alien announced his intention to 
stand down as chairman. Bruce Fanner will succeed him. 

D\in Rpcninm Rosebys plans stores 
i M-W AVVui/ M&-A. ROSF.BYS: the fabrics, fumishmes and beds retailer 

By Adam Jones By Jon Ashworth 

JOHN LAING has taken the 
first step in cutting exposure to 
the US by putting its Ameri¬ 
can housebuilding business 
into a joint venture prior to a 
flotation. 

Laing’s housebuilding mar¬ 
gins in the US are less than 
half those in the UK Sales 
were £103.4 million last year, 
with profits of £35 million 
before tax and interest. 

The joint venture arrange¬ 
ment will pool the Laing assets 
with those of Watt Residential, 
another housebuilder. The 
joint venture should be ready 
for an initial public offering of 
shares in a bout two years, said 
James Armstrong, group fi¬ 
nance director. He said die 
group could retain a 10-15 per 
cent stake after the flotation. 

The deal will mean that$8S 

million (£53 million) will be 
returned to Laing by its US 
arm. An extra $48 million of 
inter-group loans is also ex¬ 
pected to be repaid. 

Full-year results reported 
yesterday showed die John 
Laing group raised pre-tax 
profits from £245 million to 
£322 million in 1997. Housing 
profits rose 53 per cent on the 
batik of the surge in the UK 
Profits from tire UK homes 
division rose from £115 mil-' 
lion to E18.4 million. The 
average selling price was 
£117.000, up from £89500. 

Construction profits rose 
from £15 million to £4.9 
million as sales increased 
from £970.4 million to £1.1 
billion. A final dividend of 7p 
will be paid on July 3, making 
a total of I05p (95p). 

BNB RESOURCES, the re¬ 
cruitment and training group, 
promised a "new beginning" 
yesterday, as the damage at- 
Norman Broadbent Interna¬ 
tional (NB1), its headhunting 
arm, was lard bare. 

Defections by key fee earn¬ 
ers saw NTH'S income collapse 
from £2.1 million in 1996 to 
£100,000 last year. Headhunt¬ 
ers typically earn commission 
worth a third of the value of 
the package arranged for the 
executives they place —mean¬ 
ing the entire 1997 fee income 
could have represented; one. 
big assignment 

Internal problems were as¬ 
sociated with David Norman, 
the former BNB chief execu¬ 
tive officer and co-founder of 
NB1, who resigned last 
month. Lawyers are working 

on compensation terms. Rich¬ 
ard Boggis-Rolfe, who quit as. 
BNB managing director in 
May. was paid £441,000 in - 
compensation. 

Graham Durgjm, BNB 
chief executive, said five out 
of six businesses were “going 
well", and. forecast that NBI • 
would recover. He has largely ’ 
completed a strategic review j 
aimed at refocusing BNB. 

BNB saw pretax profits 
slide 10 per cent to E5.7 million 
(£6.4 million) in the year to 
December 31. Group operat¬ 
ing income was £563 million 
(£55.7 million). Hilly diluted 
earnings per share slipped to 
JSifc (I9pf. The final dividend 
stays at 5_2p, for an um 
changed -7.6p total BNB 
shares rose Vtp to 203p - 
yesterday. 

Surf the Net and watch TV 

ROSEBYS, the fabrics, furnishings and beds retailer, plans. 
to roll oia at least another 12 joint Rosefays/Bensons stares 
over the next year.'The company reported pretax profits up 
84 per cent to £13 nuffion in.tije year ended December 3L on 
sales up 63 per cent to EI84J million. Earnings rose-36 per 
cent to Z4.1p and the total dividend rises from 7-8p to ll,8p, 
after an 87pfinaL RDsd3yssaid.that it may not be immune to - 
the uncertainties that afflicted DFS and MEL. 

Wilson Connolly payout 
"WILSON CX3NNOIXT, the^ is to pay a 3p - 
special dividend from tile proceeds of its withdrawal from 
commercial property. The company lifted 1997pre-tax profits ;i 
44 per cent t&£38 mfllkm. Hie special dividend is payable on . . 
April 17. There is a4p final ordinary dividend, lifting tiietotal ^ 
to 55p a share from 4.8p. Earnings rose to 13-lp a share frain^ 
9p. The company said the average selling price of it* new^ 
homes rose from £61,600 to £67,100 last year. • / 

Rea at the double 
REA BROTHERS, the banking and financial services 
group, raised pre-tax profits fay 95 per cent to£35niiuian 
m die year to December 31. Earnings rose from 250p to 
4.92p out of which the dividend.for the. year rises 25per 
cent to l;25p after payment of a 0.65p final. Net interest 
iruxtote-rose from £3.96 million to £5 million, customer 
deposits at the merchant banking division rose 19 per cent 
to £296 million, and the shares rose from 55p to 62hp. 

By Jason Nissfc 

THE prospect of television viewers being 
able to surf the Internes while watching 
tbeir favourite programmes moved clos¬ 
er yesterday when WebTV Networks, 
which is owned by BO] Gates's Microsoft, 
launched a trial of its services in the UK 

WebTV — which has more than 
300.000 subscribers in the US — is 
linking with BT for Internet services and 
Pace Micro Technology, which wall make 
the set-top boxes, for the UK launch. The 
initial trial will last about four months 
and will only have a few hundred users at 

first, while WebTV tests the technology. 
WebTV will increase the number of users 
as the trial goes on and hopes to launch a 
foil commercial service by the end of this 
year. At present, WebTV has not struck 
any deals with broadcasters to cany the 
services. Judy Givens, of WebTV, said 
that it was in talks with all the terrestrial 
broadcasters, cable companies and 
BSkyB. which is 40 per cent owned by 
News International, owner of The Times. 

WebTV will be able to be used by 
anybody who has a TV and a telephone 
and lets customers have full Internet 
access and an e-mail address without 

having to buy a personal computer..In 
the US, set-top boxes are on sale for as 
little as $299 (£179). For this, you get the 
box, a connector to the TV, a connector to 
the phone and a remote control. 

The US services can run on a screen 
within a screen, so you can still watch TV 
while on the Internet. This allows TV- 
related pages to be called up during 
programmes — carrying background 
information or even video replays of 
sports action from earlier on in the event 
you are watching, so if you switch on to 
find Arsenal are one-nil up you can scroll 
back to see the goaL 
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Always read the small 
prmt Gordon Browns 
admirably concise Budget 

i.beech could be but an overview 
of the Chancellors plans; the 
details come in a mountain of 
official documents that hot even 
an accountant with a photo¬ 
graphic brain could have folly 
assimilated before bedtime 
yesterday. 

I But by now, some who had 
joined in die general relief over 
Mr Brown’s apparent generosity 
of spirit, are reconsidering, their 
verdict as they pore over the 

I letter of his intent 
There, in . the . guise of a 

statement from the Inland Rev-, 
enue. readers wil] learn that he 
intends to clobber Britain’s car 
sino operators. We know that Mr 
Brown tends towards the puritan 
— a glass of whisky would not 
grace his despatch box, not even 
on Budget day. That tradition 
has gone the way of dressing up 
-tpr special occasions. We might 
if at expect to find the Chancellor 
sneaking out of the Treasury to 
join the Queen Mother and ■ 
assorted City folk at Cheltenham 
this week. But if he.does harbour 
any dislike of gambling, why 
single out casinos for attack? 

Could it be that, in his youth, 
he found himself lured by the 
glamour of the roulette wheel 
and lost his shirt in one night at 
Monte Carlo? Somehow that 
scenario seems unlikely. Yet die 

Brown’s Bud get bluff 
ferocity of foe tax increase he is 
imposing on casinos has left foe. 
operators . devoid of.' other 
explanations. Until now. foe 
Government has appeared to be 
rather keen on gaming. It is 
enthusiastic about foe National 
Lottery, if less so about its • 
operators, and has no scruples 
about using Lottery cash to fond 
an ewer widening spread of 
Government activity. In feet. 
Labour’s Treasury appeared to 
have embraced foe gambling 
idea so enfousiastically that the 
original proposals for foe 'in¬ 
dividual savings account, con¬ 
tained foe surreal suggestion 
that people should be en¬ 
couraged to become prudent 
savers with the prospect of being 
entered for a prize draw. That 
bright v idea was formally 

: scrapped yesterday, a foot Mr 
Brown' .did hot have' time to ; 
mention as he was proclaiming 
fob abandonment of foe equally 
ally proposal that-tax relief on . 
Tessas and Peps would be 
capped at £50,000. 

Compared with the Lottery, or 
pools. Dingo and betting shops, 
casinos amount , to tiny part of 
Britain’s gammg. industry, yet 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

.Mr Brown intends to raid them 
for an extra £20 million in the 
next tax year and then £5 
million. It is not the gamblers 
themselves who wiU be caught by 
this attack. The top lirafon 
txrfoMjchrftpnte dare not risk 
depriving tbei high rollers of their 
champagne or cutting foe quality 
of their caviar for they would 
simply take their bed habits 
elsewhere. So shareholders will 
he the ones with the losing hand 
andsame of those will bepensian 
funds. . 

The swoop is not on the scale of 
Mr Brown’S.-ACT smash and 
grab raid on pension funds in his 
test Budget Only a handful of 
companies are affected and 
Lnndon Chibs, the hardest hit. is 
not . an organisation likely to 
engender huge public sympathy 
far its plight Bin after trying to 
persuade die Tories to loosen 
restrictions on gaming, the in¬ 

dustry thought it was making 
progress with Labour. The warn¬ 
ing is dear: despite his photo-call 
with three year (rids, Mr Brown 
is not as warin and cuddly as foe 
instant reception that greeted his 
Budget. 

The shocker in 
the small print Over at the City’s very own 

casino, the Alternative 
Investment Market, the 

Chancellor has made himself 
deeply -unpopular. Snorts of de¬ 
rision can be heard from such 
firms as Winterflood Securities 
as they compare the grand words 
of Tuesday afternoon with the 
horror that lurked in the 
rinnupwilatinn. 

The Budget speech empha¬ 
sised die need to encourage 
young businesses and en¬ 

trepreneurs. There was even foe 
intriguing suggestion foat the 
Inland Revenue would be ready 
and willing to help companies to 
set up payrdQ systems. But what 
the small print says is foat 
capital gains tax reinvestment 
refief, which has been an im¬ 
portant fact car in persuading 
investors to back AIM stocks, is 
id be severely restricted. As far as 
the Stock Exchange can make 
out, foe relief, which is arrmtly 
available on investment in virtu¬ 
ally half the AIM-quoted com¬ 
panies, is now to be restricted to 
newly issued shares. 

The AIM enthusiasts — not a 
huge number, but people who 
have valiantly battled to preserve 
this intended answer to the 
eternal blear foal Britain suffers 
from an equity gap for smaller 
companies — believed dial they 
had convinced Government of 
foe vital importance of the relief. 

AIM is a - risky market, but 
investors are more inclined to 
take a punt if they can roll up 
their gains, should they invest in 
another approved AIM stock. If 
Mr Brown wants to encourage 
this tier of energetic businesses, 
he should rethink this move. 

Here we go 
a-Wassalling Chris Miller knows when 

be is beaten. He has 
delivered a fine profit 

performance but the City does 
not krve his shares. Now he is 
having trouble pursuing his 
trade of buying businesses and 
malting them better because 
venture capitalists are outbid¬ 
ding him for his raw material. 

So tile imaginative Miller 
proposes to give his Wassail a 
fighting chance of a future by 
launching his own leveraged 
buyout fund. Investors who 
have shunned his shares will 
be able to put cash into the 
fund which will then go out 
and compete agamst the likes 
of Advent International, Elec¬ 
tro. Candover and Alchemy to 

buy companies on which Wassail 
wifi then be able to work its 
management magic 

The arrangement deserves io 
be given a chance. Miller teamed 
his trade at Hanson and has 
proved a highly successful expo¬ 
nent of it since launching his own 
operation. Conglomerates are 
out of fashion hut the ability to 
turn profits out of a collection of 
unglamorous businesses should 
not be undervalued. 

If investors prove willing to 
bade the new fund. Wassail 
shareholders will be able to play 
on a bigger pitch, with the risk 
being shared. They wifi have to 
trust, however, foat Miller's ex¬ 
panded wallet does not 
encourage him to over-bid. His 
competitors are weighed down 
with cash at the moment and in 
danger of making mistakes. 

Holiday bonus 
THE prospect of a holiday 
generates good humour and 
Thomson Travel may be car a 
winner wifo its plan to offer 
holidaymakers the chance to buy 
its shares. A mailing list of 3.7 
million people should find plenty 
of takers, with plenty of attention 
bring paid to the shareholder 
perks that wifi be car offer. 
Flotations are rare enough these 
days, but ones that offer dis¬ 
counts on floating in the sun are 
rare indeed. 

Bowthorpe 
:> eyes Asia 
for growth 

BOWTHORPE is ready to 
expand its Arias opera¬ 
tions, taking advantage of a 
slump in the price of tech¬ 
nology businesses because 
of the region’s financial cri¬ 
sis (Martin Barrow writes). 

Nicholas Brookes, chief 
executive, said Asia ac¬ 
counted far about £40 mS- 
Hon of sales each year. In 
the long term, the region 
should be comparable to 
Europe and North Ameri¬ 
ca. which had sales of £270 
million and £215.47 mifiioa 
respectively last year. • 

Yesterday Bowthorpe 
shares rose 33hp.to 445p 
r~*ter the company reported 
a rise in J997 profits to £85L5 
million (£7256 milKon). 

The rise in undrifying prof ¬ 
its was 1 per cent - • 

The total dividend is 
increased 10 per cent to 
I123p a share with a final 
7&p, payable from earn-. 
ings of 2623p. a share •* 
(20-88p): Tempos, page 30 

Till • UK 
By Paul Dorman 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES, a 
big supplier of aviraiics equip¬ 
ment to Boeing, believes that it 
has trade a significant break-’ 
through with Airbus, foe rival- 
aircraft bmlder. thanks to a 
new development agreement, 
wifo .Sextant Aviomque . of 
Franca .*• ’ . 

Smiths will work, wifo Sex¬ 
tant, part of foe state-owned 
Thomson-CSF, to adapt, foe 
flight managexnent systems it. 
makes far Boeing 737s faf use; 
an Airbus aircraft. Although 
foe contract will not produce 
any revenue .far two-anria-:: 
half years. Sir Roger Hum., 
the Smiths chairman, hopes it • 
will lead to inore significant 
orders in theiuture. - .’ •;* 

. Bill details of the Sextant 
agreement wifl be released / 
next month. Smiths was 
reporting an U ^percent uu- 
proveaient in iahrim'jnefox 
prefits to £893 minion, .from.. 

foat were A2 par rent . 

Hum: orders hope 

higher at £553J minion. The 
strong pound reduced profits 
by E4j6 million. However, foe 
company has raised its inter¬ 
im dividend by lO per cent to 
6.?5pasbare • -.r 
■ The aerospace division in¬ 
creased hs profits tb £26-7 
million (£22.9 million), im¬ 
proving 133 per 
cent Smiths -said1 Boring’s" 

production problems test year 
caused it fear difficulties. It is 
forecasting-foat the current 
aerospace boom will end with 
a “soft landing”, wifo a pick¬ 
up in imliiary business expect¬ 
ed to make up for a tafl-off in 
aril orders. 

Keith Butler-Wheelhouse, 
chief executive, said Smiths’ 
industrial division produced 
the fastest growth, with profits 
up 20 per cent to £32 million 
and margins rising to 0 per 
cent Mr Butier-Whedhouse 
added that he was confident 
Smiths could sustain foe rate 
of progress achieved in the 
first halt 

As announced an Tuesday, 
Sir Roger, who has run the 

.group for 20 years, is to be 
succeeded as chairman fay 
Keith Orrell-Janes. chief exec¬ 
utive of Blue Circle, the ce¬ 
ment group Sir Roger leaves 
in November m become chair- 
man of GEC • 

- 4-Temp*»s, page-30 

Weir beats 
forecasts 

with £60m 
SHARES in Weir rose by 6 
percent, to 304bp. yesterday 
as foe engineering group’s 
1997 profits beat City fore¬ 
casts (Adam Jones writes). 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to December 26 were £60.1 
mflfion. up 22fi percent from 
£49 million in 1996. Analysts 
had expected profits of £58 
million to £59 minion. Turn¬ 
over rose from £620 million 
to £6363 million. 

Viscount Weir, chairman, 
said that it was no yet dear 
what effect recent weakness 
in oC and mineral prices 
would have on 1998 trading. 

He said that foe perfor¬ 
mance of Weiris engineer¬ 
ing products division had 
been boosted by a particu¬ 
larly strong performance 
from its pumps arm. The en¬ 
gineering services division 
was held back by losses in 
the computer systems unit 

A 6.46p final dividend, 
due on June 12. makes a 
total of 9p, up from 8p. 

Redland Brick 
helps Ibstock to 
build up £23.5m 

By Kathy Lipaki 

STRONG growth in Ibstock"s 
core British and American 
businesses helped the 
brickmaker to increase pre-tax 
profits from E83 million to 
£235 million in the year ended 
December 31. 

Turnover rose 20 per cent to 
£321 million, reflecting the 
first full year of revenue from 
Redland Brick, which the 
group acquired in 1996. 

Earnings per share im¬ 
proved to 4.09p from USp. A 
final dividend of L45p makes a 
total of 22p. up 10 per cent 

Operating profits from the 
UK businesses rose from £85 
million to £20.1 million, while 
the US side rose 75 per cent to 
£93 million. Operations in 
Portugal, which are taking 
longer than hoped to offload, 
recorded slightly lower operat¬ 
ing profits of £988.000. 

Ibstock also announced a 
tmyear agreement with 

Parkhill Reclamation to create 
landfill opportunities for up to 
nine of the company's day 
quarry sites in England, but 
would not reveal how much 
the contract was worth. 

Philip Men gel, chief execu¬ 
tive. said Ibstock was not in 
foe market to make any acqui¬ 
sitions at present and was 
focusing on organic growth in 
its core operations. About EI3 
million in capital expenditure 
has been earmarked for 1998. 

Operating margins, which 
were about 13 per cent, had 
further scope for “significant" 
improvement within Ibstock 
Building Products in foe UK 
and Glen-Gery in the US. 
prompting some analysts to 
raise pre-tax forecasts for J998. 
Merrill Lynch has raised its 
forecast from £27 million to 
£30 million. 

Ibstock shares dosed bp 
down at 6Ip. 

US defence 
pair plan 
disposals 

LOCKHEED MARTIN 
and Northrop Grumman, 
foe two US defence groups 
attempting to merge, have 
confirmed they will sell a 
significant part of their 
businesses to allay antitrust 
concerns (Oliver August 
writes from New York). 

Shares of GEC rose a lip 
to 447p yesterday, a new 
five-year high, amid hopes 
that the UK engineering 
and defence concern will 
succeed in a bid for Nor- 
throp's defence electronics 
subsidiary. 

America's Justice De¬ 
partment objected to the 
$12 billion (£72 billion) 
merger, asking for large- 
scale divestments. A Lode- 
heed spokesman said: 
“Since first learning of the 
Government’s concerns... 
we have made every effort 
to work with the Govern¬ 
ment to resolve the issues 
raised and foe discussions 
continue." 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Shares push above 5,900 
for another record high 

fF THE Chancellor was look¬ 
ing fora pat on the bade for his 
efforts on Tuesday, he might 
have been fooled into thinking 
the stock market had provided 
it. Share prices breached 5,900 
for the fine time, to dose at yet 
another record high. 

But this apparent vote of 
confidence had more to do 
with the less than expected rise 
in average earnings during 
January, which may yet prove 
enough to stave off another 
rise in interest rates when the 
Bank of England Monetary 
Policy Committee next meets. 

It also proved the trigger to 
release further funds bade into 
financial markets, driving 
both bonds and sterling 
sharply higher. This is in spite 
of renewed fears that inflation¬ 
ary pressures are being stoked 
up with the Chancellor fob¬ 
bing off responsibility for the 
economy to the Bank. 

In the event, the FTSE 100 
index managed to hold on to 
its gains in spite of early losses 
for the Dow Jones industrial 
average on Wall Street The 
FTSE 100 closed at its best of 
the day. 68.7 up, at a record 
5,903.6. A total of 915 million 
shares were traded. 

The publidy quoted fund 
managers were up and run¬ 
ning again after the Chancel¬ 
lor's kind treatment for small 
investors in the Budget. His 
decision to allow investors to 
roll over their investments into 
the new independent savings 
accounts is expected to see 
funds flood bade into the 
marketplace. Perpetual led 
the way with a leap of 55p at 
£36.20 in a thin market. There 
were also gains for M&G 
Group, Sp to E17J35, and 
Amvescap, 17p to 646b p. 

The apparent losers in the 
Budget are London's casino 
operators after changes to 
gaming duty that are expected 
to raise an extra £20 million a 
year for the Treasury. London 
Chibs International feH35p to 
232lip, with Capital Corpora¬ 
tion down 15p at I26p. 

Select Appointments rose 
7hp to 699p. Brokers say the 
recruitment specialist should 
be a dear winner in the 
Government's drive to get the 
unemployed back to work. 
RM Group was another high¬ 
flyer adding 50p at £10.75. It 
supplies computer systems 
and software for education 
purposes and should benefit 
from the extra £250 million set 
aside for education. 

There was further support 
for the bus operators. They 
will benefit from the £500 

Gordon Hodgson, chief executive of Arriva, saw the 
shares accelerate 24p to 464p as a result of the Budget 

million subsidy granted to 
rural bus services. Arriva 
accelerated 24p to 464p as its 
market capitalisation topped 
£1 billion. Go-Ahead Group 
also pur on 26bp at STS^p, 
First Group 2p to 323Pap, and 
Stagecoach 34p to 9164 p. 

Sodete Generate Securities, 
the broker, has turned cau¬ 
tious of House of Eraser, 
down 6p at 152 4 p. Nick Bubb, 

the retail analyst is thought to 
have reduced his recommen¬ 
dation on the shares to a “sell 
Bur SocCen takes a more 
positive view of Iceland 
Group, up 64 p at L55p. where 
it has been telling clients to 
“add" to their holdings. 

Cementooe slipped lp to 
7l4p after the shares returned 
from suspension on Tuesday. 
It oomes after die acquisition 

CHANCELLOR STANDS HIS ROUND 

Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

THE penny on a pint in the 
Budget was the worst-case 
scenario for the brewers, 
who have been begging the 
Chancellor to cut duty to 
help than to compete with 
the bootleggers. 

However, according to 
Nick Williamson, of Credit 
Lyonnais Laing, the broker, 
all is not lost The Chancel¬ 
lor has stood his round by 
cutting their wage bills in a 
move that could add 2 per 
cent to profits. Changes to 
national insurance contri¬ 
butions could provide tire 
brewers with a windfall. 

“The changes to revenue 
are passed on to the con¬ 

sumer," Mr Williamson 
said. "But the changes to 
national insurance are 
good news for the big three, 
which ail use part-time 
workers." 

Mr Williamson says that 
Whitbread’s workforce is 
80,000 strong, including 
36,000 part-time workers 
who are paid an average of 
£&Q00 a year. 

"It will cut the wage biQ 
by L5 percent and add Z per 
cent to profits," be said. 

Shares in Bass rose 17p, 
to £10.99, while Scottish & 
Newcastle climbed 30p, to 
9Q5p, and Whitbread rose 
Up, to £10.86. 
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of ITE Group for £65 mfllicn. 
The deal wil] be financed by 
the placing of 123 million 
shares at 47^0 by Henderson 

thebi Crosthwaite. the brriker. 

Wolseky continued to lose 
ground in the wake of Tues¬ 
day's disappointing results. 
The price fell 16*2 p to 435p. 

The 2-1 victory by Aston 
Vflk over Adenco Madrid 
was not enough to see it 
through to the next round of 
the Uefa Cup. The shares 
responded with a fall of 27p at 
632b. p. Newcastle United ral¬ 
lied a further ro 93^ 
after issuing an apology for 
comments allegedly made un¬ 
wittingly by Freddie Shepherd 
and Douglas HalL two direc¬ 
tors, to a tabloid reporter. 
Newcastle is due to unveil 
maiden figures next week. 

Sheffield United scored 
with a rise of T'ap at 431ap af¬ 
ter securing a place in the FA 
Cup semi-finals with a penalty 
shoot-out win over Coventry. 

Prism Rail stood out with a 
jump of ]2h p at 485p as 
investors rushed to beat the 
deadline on tax relief granted 
to AIM-listed companies that 
is due to be scrapped on April 
S. The shares have oome up 
from the 360p level in the past 
month. 

There were some interested 
buyers sniffing around shares 
of Vaux Group, the pub 
retailer and Swallows hotel 
chain, as the price raced up 
I7p to 285^. Vaux has been a 
poor performer this year, 
slumping to a new low of 
22Sfi. which the speculators 
claim makes it vulnerable to a 
bid. 

OD shares lost further 
ground on the bade of a 
weaker oil price. Enterprise 
shed 14^ p at 521p, Lasmo 4^p 
at 267p and Shell 5%p at 
416>ip. Ihe Chancellor is ex¬ 
pected to make radical 
changes to the oil price tax 
regime next year. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices drew strength from 
subdued average earnings 
and retail sales. Rices rose 
more than E1* ai the longer 
end. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the Long Gilt rose 
£*,6 to E108>4, while in the 
cash market Treasury 725 per 
cent 2007 finished nine ticks 
better at £109** 32- 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
pulled back by midday, with 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age down 25.91 points, at 
8,724.04, amid mild profit- 
taking as Wall Street digested 
a spate of earnings warnings. 
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KINGFISHER is walking away with aH the 
bouquets from the Christinas trading penod- 
Whue Dixons. Boots and Argos have been 
moaning about competitive markets and sales 
'slowdowns, Comet Superdrug and Wool- 
worth have been quietly filling (he tills and 
stealing market share. 

Why should this be? One answer is that 
Kingsfisher’s rivals have dropped tbe baU 
over Christmas — a periodic illness from 
poorly targeted mvestment .that seems, to 
afflict all major retailers every few years. If 
Kingfisher has only picked up the trade by 
default, this latest results'could be little more' 
than a Christmas honeymoon that will aid as 
soon as its rivals recover. 

Bui a delve behind the figures suggests that 
Kingfisher is errjaying more than just a lucky 
streak. Cornet aside, all its UK high street 

chain* arhtfvad underlying growth of at least 
•6.5 per cent B&Q managed an extra 20 per 
oenraf sales on the same slock levels. 

This is the fruit of ihe heavy investment that 
foe company has made over the last three 
years. Huge television. screens have been 
added to Woolworth's music and video 
sections; shelves at raw-look _ Superdrug 
stores have been filled with high margin 
beauty products; and it took a risk on opening 
20 huge B&Q warehouses when the industry 
thought they could never work. 

This investment has given Kingfisher, a. 
sharp lead on its rivals, and one which should 
ensure earnings growth of at least 7 per cent. 
this year. With so much stifl to be shaken out 
from the investment prograraroe,"the shares 
remain good value even at 18.6 times forecast 
earnings. • •• • . 

Smiths Inds 
AS Sir Roger Ham prepares 
to make his exit from Smiths 
Industries, the question trou¬ 
bling the City is whether the . 
company can sustain its ex¬ 
cellent record. Keith Butler- 
Whedhouse. chief executive, 
is confident but he will have 
to produce more than last 
year's £136 million purchase 
of Graseby if he is to con¬ 
vince thesceptics. \ 
' The omens are not good. 
Smiths has a reputation fori 
consistency heating its fore¬ 
casts by a narrow margin. 
Yesterday's interim figures 
were tovrards the bottom end ‘ 
of the range mid prompted 
some rmnor downgrades. 

The medical systems divi¬ 
sion has also finally broken 
its impressmtiy long record * 
of improving margins. With ’ 
the inclusion of Gratefay . 
Medical ' and a Japanese 
distribution business, tins 

was not unexpected. StiU. it 
was scarcdy encouraging to. 
hear Mr Butier-Wheohouse 

it instead to sales grow=- 
j at four times the increase 

in profits. 
Smiths does not owe its 

£2.7 billlbn valuation to its 
size; with annual sales of £1.1 

billion it is: much smaller 
than many less valuable 
companies, and consequent¬ 

ly vulnerable to a derating. 
With the aerospace and in¬ 
dustrial divisions still mak¬ 
ing good progress, Smittaris 
far from oasis-It is on course 
to make about £215 million 
this year, potting the shares 
on about 18 times earnings. 
However, this story looks to 
be running out of steam and 0 
investors could find better 
homes for their money. 

SIR ROGER'S SWANSONG 
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Bowthorpe 
THE stock market has been 
stow to warm to Nicholas . 
Brookes,' Bowtfrorpe’s chief 
executive. It fras not always 
been easy to. follow the intent 
of ihe^ former Texas^■ Instru-'- 
merits vice-president in the ; 
two years since he joined. 
However, he has brought 
about significant change at 
Bowthorpe, which he inherit¬ 
ed as a loose affiance of 
dozens of semi-autonomous 
businesses that had little to 
do with one another. 

Group companies are cow. - 
closely focused on five indus¬ 
try sectors, wi»king in tan¬ 
dem on the development af-. 
new pnxiuc^.ande^ansion 
into new markets. Acquisi¬ 
tions have injected new life 
into the fast-growth 
telecoms/datacoms and aero¬ 
space . sectors while some 
laggards . have - been-: sold. 
Trading margins have al- . 
ready edged forward to 153 
per cent from 145 per'cent .4, 
but furfoer improydnent 
should be evident in the :- 

current year. Elnanrially the 
company is strong, with, neg¬ 
ligible gearing, and future 
acquisitions are likely to be 
more substantial 

Asia is dearly identified as 
a growth. area, and Bow-, 
thorpe believes now. is foe 
time to bry, taking advan¬ 
tage of depressed prices. Pre¬ 
tax profits are expected to rise 
to £94 millionfois yar from 
£855 million, leaving the. 
shares chi a forward multiple 
of 15. Considering the.cpmpa- 
ny’s strong, technology base, 
they deserve a better rating. 

John Laing 
Shares-in 'John Laing rose 
from.S39p to 36Ip yesterday 
afterperky 4997 xeults »nd 
the news thatit is to put its 
lacklustre US housebwlding 
arm into a joint vmture prior, 
to a flotation.." 

The US-wxthdrawal is part 
of a fongteld plan so the pos¬ 
itive reaction was down to a 
better performance at its UK. 
housebuilding operations, 
where profit toargms on pri¬ 

vate housing rose from 12 
per cent to 9.6 per cent 

Laing is improving the mix 
of properties, having tradi¬ 
tionally been a big seller to 
first-time buyers. Some of i&: 
homes now go for more than 
£500,000 in stockbroker-belt- 
settlements in Surrey and the 
average price of a Laing 
home is set to rise from 
£117,000 to £140.000 in Wfijj 

But since Laing sold twe? 
thirds of its homes in the- 
South East of England last 
year it should-reafly be set¬ 
ting foe pace among the UK 
housebuilders, not just 
keeping up.-Its^ short land 
bank has dragged on 
profits. 
. Constojction margins are 
still thin, although they are 
improving. This should con¬ 
tinue whether or not Laing 
receives the jpaheadto build 
the Hyundai semiconductor 
plant in Scotland that is 
threatened by the Far East¬ 
ern financial tunnofl. The 
shares lode fairly priced. 

Edited by Paul Durman. 
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Befee the. election, a, deep 
chasm opened between the 
message that new Labour- 

sold^to voters and fo* more 
worthwhile message Tony Blair 
£are_not offer. To woo middle 
Britain, new Labour promised not 
to raise tax rates or to upset the 

.apple cart. By doing so. it dunlin-: 
stoned many party stalwarts and 
incidentally tied itself in that 
straitjacket of aauiprurnise that 
hedevus coalition governments. 

TJe campaign that the country 
really needed to fight was more in ' 
tune with old Labours priorities. 
Twos have been ratcheted ever 
higher and pensions -and puhSc 
s^ces squeezed ever more tightly 
ny growth in welfare spending. 
Cormary to propaganda from 
welfare reformers, the tax burden 
of universal state' pension and 
child benefit has been felling. But 
rneans-tested poverty relief has 
soared unsustainably. 

The top economic priority was 
what old Labour always wanted: 
an alknzt war on poverty. The 
phoney period after the election 
showed ministers sounding tough 

First salvo in the long war on poverty 
,.oh the poor unanplqywi, single 
-parents and efisabket Thiswcdc 
Gordon -Brown finally farmehed 
the first offensive of fife iwlwar. 

y The reform of national insur-: 
ance attributions and die switch 
from family-credit to a bttter- 
struaured credit-. jsgd through 
income lax sbookf .hdp more 

■ people tomafce work pay and 
gently boost the take-home pay of 
many poor fenaDes already in 
work. This was- no blitzkrieg. 
however, merdy.anopenmg salvo. 

Martin Taylort heroic efforts at 
the helm df aWhitehalltask force; 
which approvecF *R the key mea¬ 
sures. may explain a tat to frustrat¬ 
ed sharehoiders m Barclays- His 
report also made dear that foe 
Budget was not the radical affair 
the Qzanceflcr heralded. MrTky- 
for. worked as near as possible 
within the existing system. He 
tried to arfnevt foe maximum 
effect for foe jiinuxiuzm disruptive 

change. That is fer better than 
radicalism; but confirms that this 
trill be a Jong war, enduring 
setbacks, retreats and changes of 
taefrbefore any scent of victory. 

The first objective is tDhdp,ca-id 

. make, more people to take paid 
work. Lade of werk is a key source 
of poverty among those of working 
age, but by no means the only one. 
Low pay, high Taxes and low tax 
thresholds are fearsome foes. So 
are employers’ national insurance 
contributions. The Chancellor 
chose merely to redistribute this 
jobs tax, whose impact must cot 
either employment or pay. 

More insidious are social 
changes thaiforce up living costs 
formations of poor people. Break¬ 
down of families, including the 
wider network and femSy busi¬ 
nesses. not just fathers and moth¬ 
ers. imposes extra money costs. 

. Housing prices have soared and 
utility cross-subsidies have been. 

.-■a&HiaiiricttaJ 

untangled in the name of caropeti- 
tiert Stable jobs within waUdng 
distance gave way to nnrefiahle 
ones with hefty travel and food 
costs. Even leisure costs more in 
the consumer age than in foe <feys 
of safe parks, pools and libraries. 

Social trends are, so far. to be 
treated as no man’s land, but tax 
and welfare systems did give 
mcentrves to changes that cost 

taxpayers dear. Reform will have 
an impact too. The childcare 
demerit in working family tax 
credit is a welcome help to work, 
but also provides perverse incen¬ 
tives at huge potential tax cost 

The new “credit"is also not quite 
what it sounds. A true tax credit is 
an allowance against tax that gives 
earners a cash rebate if they do not 
have enough income to cake up foe 
full allowance. This one is a 
welfare benefit paid through the 
tax system. As Mr Taylor points 
out, the change would hardly have 
been worth the bother, especially 
for small employers, but for the 
large numbers of new low-paid 
supposedly to be delivered by the 
Welfare to Work programme. 

The credit is not available to all, 
only to those an law incomes. Like 
a benefit, it tapers off, albeit at a 
mare civilised 55p per pound of 
extra earnings. This is no triumph. 
Why should a marginal tax rate of 

55 per cent encourage poor fam¬ 
ilies but anything above -10 per 
cenr be an eeonomkaffy disastrous 
disincentive to the affluent? Later 
in foe campaign, high earners will 
surely have to accept a higher rate 
to buy more ammunition. 

Deductions are even sfiffer for 
those on housing and other bene¬ 
fits. the inevitable drawback of 
humane poverty relief. As a result, 
the poverty trap, though much 
shrunken, wifi still ensnare mam'. 
A twtechild family with one earn¬ 
er. for instance, will gain virtually 
no spending power for a rise in 
income from £100 to £150 a week. 

A policy aimed at creating many 
more low-paid jobs must also 
conflict with foe planned mini¬ 
mum wage. So Mr Taylor hopes it 
will be low. Not too low please. The 
tax credit policy would be ruinous¬ 
ly expensive without a minimum 
wage. And that minimum needs to 
be more than £350 an hour if a 

family with one foil-time earner is 
to escape foe new poverty trap. 

The tax “credit" will create more 
mess, like the first stage of a spring 
dean. But it makes a vital start in 
bringing the tax and benefit sys¬ 
tems together, the only route to 
common sense and truly fair 
means-testing. And it confirms a 
key principle for fairness and 
incentive. An integrated system 
must give more support to those in 
part-time wort than to the non- 
employed and more to those in 
full-time than pan-time employ. 

Jn future years. Mr Blair’s 
generals will need to raise the 
basic allowance against income 
tax much higher, in line with the 
minimum wage. They should con¬ 
vert the pseudo credit into a genu¬ 
ine universal tax credit, perhaps at 
the quite reasonable price of 
restricting all allowances to the 
main rate of income tax and taxing 
child benefit. 

Much hard pounding is to come, 
not least to snipe at the folly of the 
generals' tactics. But Mr'Brown 
has declared a just war that all 
taxpayers should support. 

to steer 
line up the fat controller 
er British Rail Mark II 
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Sent into a Far East flap 
by article’s animal instincts 

Investors must 

^ fear moves to 

derail the 

regulator, 

writes Carl 
Mortished The stock market loved 

Gordon Brown’s Bud¬ 
get and the sector that 
loved him the most 

was transport. Anyone With a 
share in the privatised rail 
industry was feeling a warm 
glow yesterday as foe tikes of 
Railtrack, NBC and Stage¬ 
coach gained between and 4 

J>er cent 
.*;? The jubilation is misguided. 

The Chancellor has set aside 
£500 million, for transport, a 
sum that could be sunk into; 
foe London Underground sys¬ 
tem tomorrow- and disappear 
without a trace. Spread half a 

, billion pounds over rural 
blight as well as urban sores 
and foeinuestment^vezy tfrm 
indeed. StflL eadimiastsof foe. 

goal of shifting traffic <ii foffe. 
rail system^-Sueh a fevd of! 
political commitment must 
have an impaci an theprivate. 
sector, they say. . LV'.V": 
- Yes.'but what kind of * 
pact? Yesterday, a document 
was published that gave .a 
glimpse of what sections of foe 
Government may faefoirikihg 

^about railways and foe picture 
will both confuse and alarm 
the privatised rail industry' 
-and send investors running 

--jjor cover. It is renatranafea- 
tion —- not in foe vulgar share 
grabbing way of foe 1960s but 
by bureaucracy and govern¬ 
ment edict. 

The report of the House of 
Commons Select Committee 
on Transport comes up with 
heady conclusions: foe office of: 
foe Rail Regulator is to be ■ 
emasculated, stripped of its 
role in regulating theopera- 
tion of foe network and its staff 
cut In future, the Rail Ftegula-; 
tor will lose a great deal of-, 
independence and take ire 
struction from foe Secretary of 
State; in other words from' 
John Prescott, the Deputy ;, 
Prime Minister. 

■jj Opraf. the franchising regu- 

HARD to imagine how City 
Index, the spread4>efong 
bookmaker, can havefailedto 
dean up on the length of the 
Chancellor's Budget speech. 
Sources had suggested- the 
Chancellor would go on for an 
hour and a half; he sat down 
after barely an hour. Sonow- 
we know how much BJatr 
threw out at the fastmmut^ 

City Index collected £10.000 
-xfrum wrong-footed punters, 

ybut had © pay ^ 
these gains on forecasts of. 
rises in excise duty on aga- 

SSSSf?5?® Ciiy addict who went high 

•:New colours: British Sail Mark U is a possfiritity under sdectconunittee proposals 

lator. w3I be subsumed into, 
-foe new Stratefgc Rail Author¬ 
ity (SRA). A picture, is b^pre 
•ning to emerge of how many r 
hew Labour MPs see the SRA^. 
their vision is takmg.oa foe 
guise of a regulatory behe-’ 
moth. This is no think tank but; 
a veritable government de- 
partmmt foai looks more tike 
a British version .of foe Japa¬ 
nese MITT — ferried' for .&j. 

. steelygrfp an industryfoere—^ 
for the railways;, a ministry 

providing not guidance but 
instruction' on operations. 
campetitwn and investment. 

Ins most immediate blow to 
- foe profits of foe rail sector, if 
- foe sried committee’s views 

are adapted, will be the regufar 
• dm of the-rbflrag stock com¬ 
panies [Roscos). The fearing 
arrangements will be sukgect 
to review by the Rail Regula¬ 
tor, tiie only instance where 
the select committee wants his 
powers to be increased rafoer 

op a packet of 20 cigarettes, 
betting £500 a penny foat the. 
doty would rise more than 
24p. It fell short, costing oar • 
man £2.000. A spokesman 
.says; ‘‘We aided the day iri .- 
frbot, but we only Intye Mr" 
Brown's brevity to thank." 

□ “THE Cify of tondonzWhy 
it's the Centre of Global Fi¬ 
nance", screams the front - 
page , of this weeks Business 
Week, illustrated writ a pio . 
rure of a trader at Liffe beary - 

- ing a - slight, resemblance■ to- 
the cricketer 'Mark Rampra- 
kash. He is dad in the man¬ 
datory bright jacket with 
security pass clearly displayed. 
The photograph on thcpassisl 
just as dearly one ofthecome- 
dian .Brace Forsyth.. I ring _ 
fjffe, who, 1 detect, are begin¬ 
ning to tire of ay teasing. “We 
will investigate.” my., source 
says, deadpan.1- 

• “It’s ihe latest 
the grown-ups are in to 

■■ ; ■•• • •. . . ^ . OW, ev 

Roman road 
wfelRD and wonderful are' rains a 
foe various Gw livery cotre. blister 
panies. Alfoougn we hmg' ago ■>— '■ 
ceased makittg dr using fans. 

^ tiie Cbn^jww of ORGi 
l&n Makers survives, and fl» -from \ 
next-master but ate embarks second 
tins weekend on a sponsored been ti 

pfigrim^e to Rome as part trf; 
a campaign to raise funds. 

Michael Davis, an indepen¬ 
dent financial advisor, is tak¬ 
ing a scroll from the Dean of 

. 51Paul's which he will present 
to our ambassadors in R«ne 
in St Pcteris Square. He ar¬ 
rives in June and. like an earli¬ 
er risitor to Rome, has opted 
for a trans-Alpine rotrte as foe 

■most direct The 1250-mDe 
walkis.nojtrfcefora60year- 
old, even if the pace is not too 
tough. “I've left myself enough 
slack,.if I meet someone, it. 
rains all day or I get reaOybad 
Misters; to take the day off" 

a ROGER JONES is retiring 
.from Woobmrths — for the 
second time. Because he has 
been there 44years and is only 

than cut According to Chris 
Tany of Dresdner Kleiawort 
Benson, the outlook for 
Stagecoach must be bleak, 
wifo almost half of its profits 
derived from Forterbrook. the 
train leasing company ac¬ 
quired last year. • 

But the Roscos have , few 
political friends, not feast 
among StagecoachY train op¬ 
erating rivals, who complain 
dial the rail fearing companies 
have too much power. The 

60, / inquire if his first job re¬ 
quired him logo lip chimneys. 
“In those days you could join 
the management training 
scheme at 76," he says. Jones. _ 
who nut Woo (worths before 
transferring to Superdrug in 
1992, tried to retire three years 
later but was hauled back from 
the brink to run Wootworths 
again after the company ran 
into a.stidy patch. This time 

- it's for keeps, he saye 
"It's a perverse sort of world.” 

he muses. MLot's of people 
would love to have executive 
and non-executive jobs pushed 
their hot. had a lot of 
super offers, but Fee promised 
mymfewe will finally see those 
cities in Europe where fve only 
seen the inside of conference 
centres or shopping malls.” 

Cherie aid 
THE Kent brewer Shepherd 
Neame has lined up some 
well-connected legal talent in 
its doomed fight to have the 
d uiy on beer thrown oat by the 
European Court as unconsti¬ 
tutional- The case has failed so 
far, and an oral application for 
an appeal will be heard at foe 
High Court on Monday. The 
counsel is Cherie Booh. This 
is not the first time the wife of 
tire Prime Minister has acted 
fra- parties challenging gov¬ 
ernment policy, of course. But 
her lasi-minute appointment 
seems suspiciously fortuitous. 

Stuart Neame, vice-chair- 

long-term threat to the 
privatised rail industry is in 
foe SRA. its purpose, accord¬ 
ing to the report, is "strategic 
planning coordinating and 
supervising the activities of 
foe rail industry and for foe 
disbursement of public 
funds". 

And just look at the powers 
that the select committee 
would endow it with. The SRA 
will nor just guide, but him 
fire and fund. The SRA will 
subsume the powers of Opraf, 
the regulator of rail franchis¬ 
ing, and take over the respon- 
sibatity of the Department of 
Environment, Transport and 
tiie Regions on rail policy and 
freight grants. It will also 
subsume the Rail Regulator’s 
function of monitoring opera¬ 
tional performance. 

But most extraordinary of 
all is tiie select committee's 
apparent desire to turn this 
new government department 
into something like an invest¬ 
ment board for the rail indus¬ 
try. The report recommends 
that the SRA "hold additional 
capital investment funds in 
Oder to deliver its strategic 
objectives, including financing 
projects where wider public 
benefits cannot be captured 
commercially". 

If new Labour loves busi¬ 
ness. it still wants to run 
things too. According to the 
select committee; one of foe 
roles 'of the SRA should be to 
examine the question of re¬ 
letting franchises when they 
feD doe in 2003 or if a 
franchisee should fail. Further 
competition on tiie network is 
a live issue currently being 
considered by the Rail Regula¬ 
tor. But the select committee 
has very different ideas, one of 
which seems to tie the creation 
of British Rail Mark U. The 
report suggests that the SRA 
might appoint tiie British Rail¬ 
ways Board (BRB) as operator 
of last resort. That; in itself 
might be uncontrovrersial but 
the select committee’s real aim 
is rafoer different The SRA is 
also to consider whether the 
BRB "stolid be invited to bid 
for franchises when they are 
refer. And finally, “the SRA 
might consider recommend¬ 
ing to government whether it 
could better obtain its strategic 
objective for the Railways by 
die Government taking an 
equity share in Rail track". 

Raihrack is keeping rather 
quiet, no doubt hoping that 

man. says it is all a cainri- 
dence. “Michad Bdoff {head 
of Booth’s chambers] had to 
take a plane to America sud¬ 
denly. We went to the court 
and said, can you change the 
date? We were absolutely hor¬ 
rified when the court said no. 
There were very few QCs in 
tiiose chambers, and Cherie 
Booth was the most appropri¬ 
ate. Her name .was suggested 
to us by the chambers. We 
were, of course, very happy 
that it was." 

- Of course. The case is all 
about publicity, and the in¬ 
volvement of Cherie Booth 
will guarantee a few more col¬ 
umn indies. Some of which, 
come to think of it I have just 
provided. 

Martin Waller 

wiser heads in government 
w31 choose to ignore this line 
of thinking. But the SRA is at 
the very core of Mr Prescott's 
virion of an improved trans¬ 
port system and his vision is 
believed to be shared wifo 
more than a few select com¬ 
mittee members. A watered- 
down SRA may not be to his 
liking. 

If the Government wants to 
avoid a mass flight from foe 
transport sector it will proba¬ 
bly avoid too dose an associ¬ 
ation with the committee’s 
work. As Mr Tany points out. 
Railtrack needs to increase its 
nan-regulated income if it is to 
generate lots of capital to 
invest and keep Mr Prescott 
happy. "Hie SRA can direct 
investment but who is paying 
for it? Where is Railtrack 
going to get its funding if it 
cannot get a decent rate of 
return?" So far. the City has 

chosen to ignore the 
philosophical divide 
between many new 

Labourites and the business 
community. New Labour 
loves business because busi¬ 
ness has capital and capital 
makes things happen. .The 
select committee seems to 
want foe SRA to direct that 
capital almost in the manner 
in which foe Japanese minis¬ 
try of finance once directed foe 
"convoy" of Japanese banks. 
As one rail industry expert 
said: "The SRA should have a 
strategic vision but not pro¬ 
vide strategic direction. Other¬ 
wise private train operators 
will say: "I am not going to put 
money in to this if the aril 
servants are going to tell me 
what to do. Look what hap- ; 
pened in the past." Indeed, or ] 
look at what has happened to 1 
the Japanese banks. j 

From MrR. C. Buist 
Sir. As one who has enjoyed 
Anaiofe Kaletsky*s articles 
over the years I must take 
issue with him over his piece 
of March 13, "Tigers prompt 
hawks to take flight like 
farmyard fowl". 

Even allowing for journalis¬ 
tic hype, his Olympian dis¬ 
missal of foe actions of the 
central banking "chickens" 
was unfair. 

It is posribfe. of course, thaT 
the Western economies will 
continue to surge ahead like 
the Energiser Bunny. How¬ 
ever, the fact that some of the 
former hawks have altered 
their stance at foe present time 
should give everyone cause for 
thought Deflation is not 
something we have had to deal 
with for over 60 years, but it is 
not a benign force and can be 
hugely destructive of equity as 
well as debt Central banks 
keep in close touch wifo each 
other and dearly are becom¬ 
ing more concerned. 

The meltdown in (he Far 
East is more reminiscent of the 
devaluations of foe 1930s than 
the events of 1987. Enough has 
already happened to guarantee 

deflation in the price of rnost 
manufactures worldwide even 
if services are not afleeted 
directly so far. We can have no 
guarantee foat foe crisis is yet 
at its peak or that foe round of 
competitive devaiuatuions has 
yet ended. 

With inflation trending low¬ 
er. in both the USA and the 
UK. real short-term rates, 
already high, are rising of 
their own accord. Japan ought 
to be foe foundation on which 
rhe economic recovery of foe 
Ear East should be based; it is 
looking more like a broken 
reed. China is making the 
right noises but what is really 
going on in tiie minds of its 
leaders? What pressures will 
they find themselves under in 
the months ahead? 

There is enough to worry 
about to justify the anxiety of 
the "chickens". So far deflation 
may only look like a farmyard 
cat, but it could turn out to be a 
real tiger. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT C. BUIST. 
Dockenfield, 
Christmas Hill, 
Shalford, 
Guildford, GU4 8HR. 

Forced annuity purchase leads to injustice 
From MrJD. y/oodthorpe foe insurer. Even foe state. 
Sir, Tony Christopher’s excel- ° which has partially funded 
lent thinking on pensions through tax relief the build-up 
(Analysis March 10) reinforces of the pension fund, gets no 
tiie urgent need to correct a benefit, either via IHT or from 
significant injustice in easting the tax-free insurance corn- 
money punfoase schemes, pany fund, 
namely the requirement to An answer, for those who 
buy an annuity from an might still wish to purchase 
insurance company. an annuity, is for a non- 

Nat only are such schemes profit government agency to 
high cost, but the annuity compete with a low-cost, 
yield is no better than a high yielding alternative 
pensioner can get on a gilt product, 
himself, especially if it is Yours faithfully, 
guaranteed — and even then J.D. WOODTHORPE, 
for only a few years. Atherfield, 

As tad, any residual equity. Park View Road, 
which for foe above reason Woldingham. 
can be considerable, is kept by Surrey. CR3 7DJ. 
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Philip Ashton says auditors must 

change to avoid becoming irrelevant 

Across the accountancy 
profession and on the 
boards of leading com¬ 

panies daere is a growing band 
of visionaries who believe that 
the traditional audit is becom¬ 
ing increasingly irrelevant to 
companies and their investors, 
and that a fundamental change 
in the way that audits ate 
conducted is inevitable. 

This shift in opinion is the re- 
| suit of many factors, including 

new corporate structures and 
governance practices, increas¬ 
ing sophistication an the part of 
investors, continuing globalisa¬ 
tion, growing competition and 
advancing technology. Togeth¬ 
er these amount to a powerful 
force, for fundamental change 
in the way that the accountancy 
profession recruits and pains 
its people and carries out its job. 

The traditional audit — 
though useful — will in the 
future simply not be enough to 
tell management and stake¬ 
holders how the company is 
doing. Thatis because the audit. 
as we know it is historical, in an 

, age when companies and their 
managements live in the future 
and plan well into the future. 

In an environment where 
vast sums are transferred elec¬ 
tronically and leading business¬ 
es can collapse in three days 
this procedure is increasingly 
irrelevant. By the time it comes 
out, management, which is 

KPMG considers 
marital relations 
THEY should have an interest¬ 
ing time down, at KPMG on: 
April IS. A dating affair is 
planned beneath the atrium at 
their headquarters in London. 
The gathering that night will 
be the first-ever tax. alumni 
cocktail party. And it may 

iprove more interesting than 
-they expected. Rir a start they 
are having a tough time keep¬ 
ing trade of quite who is, and 
who isn’t, an alumnus. Take 
Simon Rees, for example. 
These days he is one of.the' 

awash with ttoHhe..upto€hte-. 
minute data on the business, 
has already moved.on to new 
concerns. Investors have seen 
tiie press releases, read . the 
company announcements gad 

basis, of events tong after ;ibe 
end-ofyear cut-off date. 

But a second problem is 
potentially more damaging to 
the audios 'standing: manage¬ 
ment increasingly thanksaf its 
business not in terms of finan- 
dal statements, but processes. 
It controls and monitors its 
business slang process lines of 
responsibility. The audit, with 
its concentration on the statu¬ 
tory profit-and-toss account, 
wfl] decline further in its per¬ 
ceived value if it ignorestins. 

This growing separation be-. 
tween audit practice and what 
dteitowantmearo that the pro¬ 
fession risks becoming divorced 
framihose it serves. In thepast 
a senior chartered accountant 
could move easily to be' a fin¬ 
ance director or other director 
-in a public company, bi. recent 
years mahatoshad has moved, 
so far from the accountanTs tra¬ 
ditional view erf the world that 
such a switch is ho longer easy. 

The search for solutions to 
these interrelated problems is 
the subject af much thought 
among strategists in leading 
accountancy practices and has 
evinced a surprising degree of 
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Philip Ashton expects a sea change in the role of auditors 

agreement instead of focusing 
on financial statements, the. 
audit needs to be reorientated 
around the processes that con¬ 
stitute the chenrs own view of 
the business. By doing, this the 
audit takes an many of the 
characteristics of ihe risk-man¬ 
agement function, helping to 
spot problems by budding a 
picture of whether manage¬ 
ment is really in control of its 

processes, and evaluating the 
credibility, skin and compe¬ 
tence of the individuals who 
“own*1 each process. 

Such a change requires a 
quantum leap in the rote of the 
auditor. In the era of advanced 
computerisation, checking each 
transaction is largely unneces¬ 
sary. The auditor needs to ask 
the owner of each process hard, 
focused, direct and wdl-in- 

fbmxliitg partners of Rees Poi- 
lodc. the precocious City prac¬ 
tice, which recently celebrated 
its Sth birthday in- some style. 
And KPMp has invited him 
along. Trouble is that he's 
never worked for KPMG. He 
sprang, as did mud* of Rees 
Pcdlodk. from Ernst & Young- 
Bsrfaaps tile party was 
planned before the merger be^ 
tween Ernst &. Young; and 
KPMG was called off. At least 
that way Rees could have been 
an ahmzzras by marriage. 

MEANWHILE, everything is 
looking pretty smart at the 
London Bridge headquarters 
of Price Waterhouse.. The old 
head office entrance, which 
used-to resemble a factory.dez 
livery bay, has been transform¬ 
ed. But a bit of money has obv¬ 
iously been saved on the sign 
cm the front As they await ade- 
cbdon over what name might 
be appended to the merger be¬ 
tween themselves and Coopers 
& Lybrand, they, have derided 
not to go for thefull brass plate 

just yet. In fact the PW sign 
they have put up looks dis¬ 
tinctly like a stick-on plastic 
logo. Probably just in case the 
Coopers partners do have the 
effrontery to insist that they 
should have some say in the 
name of. the new firm. 

VAT’s odd 
THERE are a lot of sad people 
about Customs and Excise has 
issued a warning on the imper¬ 
sonation of customs officers. 

formed questions about what 
the person actually (foes, what 
they perceive as the problems in 
their process, what they are do¬ 
ing about them and wfiai infor¬ 
mation they base then decisions 
an. Ibis process-orientated ap¬ 
proach would haw? great bene¬ 
fits for auditing banks and 
finaxiriaiin5iiratkms,esperialJy 
with operations such as foreign 
exchange and derivatives. As a 
methodology it is transferralte 
and could be applied equally 
well to a large manufacturing 
company one day, a utility the 
next and an office cleaning 
business the day after. 

Within the profession such a 
change has huge implications. 
It could lead to a division in the 
market between firms that offer 
traditional audit services focus¬ 
ing on the financial statement 
and those providing process-or¬ 
ientated auditing. And it would 
certainly herald a transforma¬ 
tion in the way staff are trained 
and even hi the kind of people 
the profession looks to recruit 

Whatever the impact an the 
profession, it is companies and 
investors who will be the real 
winners. By dialing up-to-date 
information on processes, audi¬ 
tors will be able to give top 
management an even greater 
service: to improve their busi¬ 
ness. evaluate management 
performance and address prob¬ 
lems before they get out of 
hand. More frequent health 
checks will offer even greater 
comfort to investors. 

Philip Ashton is a tax partner 
at Price Waterhouse. 

‘There have been a number of 
incidents of people trying to 
obtain information about a 
company's functions by purp¬ 
orting to be customs officers," 
it says. But despite descrip- 
tions of the individuals and ac¬ 
tion by tiie police none of the 
individuals has been caught 
We suggest you should not 
take the law into your own 
hands. Chucking tiie VAT in¬ 
spector off your premises and 
claiming that he is an impos¬ 
tor is not believed to be likely 
to do much for any subsequent 
appeal over late payments. 

International issue 
paints surreal picture 

Robert Bruce 

IT IS ALL as Magritte, the great Surrealist how 
painter, would have pointed out. a mailer of shone 
appearances. At a centenary exhibition of his crises, 
work which has just opened in Brussels you most < 
can see a huge number of paintings of people But 
in bovder hats. Meanwhile, on the other side Europ 
of the dry centre last week, a conference of acc- aresti 
ouncants was discussing issues that showed laid d 
just bow far the old stereotypes have changed. Sir D 

It is all down to the generation which has Stand 
been fudling stock prices aroond the world as old, d 
a result of its worries over future pensions, are ge 
The conference, planned by the English ICA. His 
was debating the current state of international Darbj 
accounting standards. But, as James accoui 
Cochrane of the New York Stock Exchange which 
was showing, the pressure for international some 
harmonisation of financial reporting is largely simplj 
a result of the baby boomer generation's luck, t 
obsession with voraciously hoovering up Conur 
equities on the world’s stock markets. But 

American savings have moved from $165 and is 
trillion in 1991 to $26.9 trillion in 1997, with 22 accept 
per cent of that held in 
equities of which 4S per cent _____ 
are hdd by ordinary house- Sfrtem 
holds-The pressure is mount- 
mg to harmonise methods of “ \ 
financial reporting so that jUw 
investment can become ever HL 
more transparent and cross- } t0t 
bonier. Eat McConnell of ««§ 
Bear Stearns said: “The driv- V- 
er is the globalisation of iUfT T 
investment business." 

Even tiie Europeans, once 
suspicious of such pbenome- 
na, agree. Karel Van HuDe, 
head of financial information 
and accounting standards at 
the European Commission, _ 
argued that there would be a PnRPPT 
rapid integration of Euro- IX.UI5J1K1. 
pean capital markets after the BRUCE 
introduction of the euro. And 
that would mean that im¬ 
proving the quality of financial statements, he wa 
auditing, rales and enforcement throughout not to 
Europe would become urgent discre 

It is quite something when you find a lawyer 
senior official from the European Commis- quest! 
son arguing that “the changes will be Or 
market-driven and there can be no doubt alway 
about this" But the understanding that cross- report 
border listings is both the answer and There 
inevitable is a powerful motivation. The if the 
result is solid backing for the International would 
Accounting Standards Committee’s efforts to comp: 
produce a set of financial reporting inks SEC : 
which wfli gain tiie imprimatur of IOSCO, listing 
the securities exchanges’organisation. hying 

Sir Bryan Carsbcrg, secretary-general of Euroj: 
tin* IASC, capitalised on this, emphasising the fle 

how accounting and financial reporting 
shortcomings in Asia had added to recent 
crises. More transparent accounting would 
most certainly be a help. 

But there are two problems. The first is in 
Europe, (he second In America. In Europe we 
are still labouring under the various directives 
laid down by the European Commission. As 
Sir David Tweedie, of the UK Accounting 
Standard Board, put it "They are now 20 years 
old, they reflect the thinking of the 1970s, they 
are getting in the way." 

His views were reinforced by David 
Darbyshire, president of FEE, (he European 
accounting body that argued that having rules 
which simply reflected tortuous negotiations of 
some 20 years earlier was disastrous. Quite 
simply the marker would punish Europe. With 
luck, the recognition of this at the European 
Commission may help (o sort (his out 

But the second problem is an American one 
and is intractable. The timetable for gaining 
acceptance of international financial reporting 

rules which would enable 
European companies, for ex- 
ample, to gain listings in 
America suggests (hat IASC 

^ will finish its programme by 
” the end of this year. IOSCO 

will grant its acceptance in 
t JB June next year. And then? 

The fast player is the Sectr- 
STj rities and Exchange Commis- 

v^>*Sjj sion (SEC) in America. Its 
•aasar?/) senior associate chief ace- 
. ountant, Mary Tokar, spoke 

in Brussels. But a! a confer- 
<____ ence where greater transpar- 

ency and openness were the 
themes, she refused to be 

_ drawn on the SECs thinking. 
r^ni-r-. There are two condushms 

you can draw. Carsberg 
rC£ simply smiled and reminded 

me that when he headed 
Ofiri, the telecoms regulator, 

he was constantly trained by civil servants 
not to say anything which would “fetter your 
discretion". Tokar kept saying that the SECs 
lawyers had told her not to answer this 
question or that question. 

Or It could be that the SEC, which has 
always been a bit of a bully on the financial 
reporting circuit, wants to retain that role. 
There has always been a suspicion (hat, even 
if the IASC rales were accepted, the SEC 
would want to retain its power to tell 
companies that tougher rules protected by 
SEC secrecy would bar them from a US 
listing. Oddly the Americans seem to be 
dying to outgun market forces, while the 
Europeans are reconciled with going with 
the flow. Magritte would have enjoyed it 

VOLVO 
V7C TprtiXftA 

THE 
NEW 

VOLVO V70 
TORSLANDA. 
EXPANSIVE 

HOT 
EXPENSIVE. 

The new Vbfoo V70 Tors bn da is well worth looking into 
f! offers everythmg you'd want from 6 Vtotoj estate: 

canyon-size space 156 cubic feet)! the very latest salety 
equipment (SIPS, side airbags, driver's airbag, AES), 

pita afl the features you need to make driving a pteasu/e 
(6 speaker radio/cassette, electric minors, power steering). 

The Vbho V70 Tqrslanda from £19,460 on the road. 
Or from £393 per month through Volvo Contract Hire; 

For further detafe or lo arrange a test drive, telephone 

0800 070 070 

WIM A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IML 
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LAW 35 

Chancery Division 

Commercial Union Assttr- 
5?5^C?,-pk and Others v 
NRG Victory Rcxasnnuaec 
Ltd 

Stand ia International Insur- 
ance Corporation and 
Another v Same 
Before lord Woolf, Master of the 
Rous. Lord Justice Potter ara! Lord 
Justice May 

(Judgment March 16] . 

The judgment of a foreign court of 
competent jurisdiction' as to an 
insurers liability to an assured 
was binding on an English court 
dealing with the reinsurers liabil¬ 
ity u the insurer, provided that the 
insurer had taken aO proper 
defences in the foreign oourt and 
me judgment was not manifestly 
perverse or obtained in breadi of a 
douse excluding proceedings in 
foat jurisdiction. 

however, an insurer 
paid money to an assured fcdkm- 
ing the settlement of a <n*frn a 
reinsurer, faced with a d*im for 
indemnity, could require the insur¬ 
ers ra show that they were legally 
liable to the original assured, 
unless the reinsurance contract 
contained an effective “follow fee 
settlements*' provision. 

The Court of Appeal so heki in a 
reserved judgment allowing the 
appeal of the defendant reinsurers. 
NRG Victory Reinsurance lid, 
against the decision of Mr Justice 
Ckrkem the CtomrnerriaJ Court of 
the Queen* Bench Division on 
August 1.1997 {[1998} 1 Lloyd's Rep 
S0( giving summary judgment 
under Order 14 of the Rules of the 
Supreme court in favour of the 
plaintiff insurers in the first action, ■ 
Commensal Union Assurance Co 
pic. Indemnity Marine Assurance 
CO Ud, Ocean Marine Insurance 
Co Ltd. London Assurance, Gan 
Insurance Co Ltd and Btsbopsgate. 
Insurance Ltd, and in the second 
action. Stand ia International In¬ 
surance Corporation and Vesta 
FOrsikring AS. for claims under 16 
excess of loss reinsurance 
contracts. 

In 1989 the oil tanker Exxon 

can require proof 
Valda ran aground in Alnta-In 
1993 the ownai of, the-cargo. 
Exxon Corporation, -oonmeoced 
proceedings in Ttacas against their 
insures, who included thedam- 
tifi. for payment under secooti I 

. and 3 of a general cqcporate excess 
insurance po&y. 

In 1996. Exxouand fee insurers. 
: entered into i uenteawg agree- 
. meal of the danh under, section i. 
The fhiwifft dten claimed an 
indemnity under the reinsurance- 
contracts in rebtui to the sums 
paid under the Mriement 
agreement 

Mr fonathah Sumption.'QCL far 
the 'reinsurers; Mr ‘ Dominic 
Kendrick. QC. and- Mr Andrew 
Wales for the ptaintife. 

LORD JUSTICE POTTERsakf 
that the first question vriudi had 
required to be answered for the. 
purposes of the Order H proceed¬ 
ings was wfaethier the remscirea 
had demonstrated, as arguable 
defence that the plaintiffs were not 
fiaWe to Exxon si respea of the 
daimunder section l et the pa&qy. 

In holding that the reinsurers 
had ora deoesafoejadge's 
reasoning involved two essentia] 
steps: j 

First, he bdd that/if foe Tbcas 
court, as a court of competent 
jurisdiction, bad given judgment 
for- Exxon despite the insurers 
having ailraixad d rcasonabfc 
defences, the pfarinfiffs would hawe 
established foar&ahdity under the 
original policy forthepojpcses of 

-indemnity by foenrinsiirers under 
foe reinsurance polity. 

Second., he .'treated .an un- 
fwitpuiiHwt; predktxm si -an 
affidavit of Mr Reasooer. the. 
pMTppugjuiitnwnf if|* Twait W 
firm conducting the insurers' de¬ 
fence, that ff the action against foe 

. insurers had continued it would 
have succeeded, as conclusive of. 
foe outconae of the Texas proceed¬ 
ings and fous held Thai fiabUhy 
wassimflarfy established by virtue 
of foe settlement agreement. . 
. Thejudgewasnrawrcngtohold 
in jjripdpfe that, if Exxon* claim 
had proceeded to .trial in Tatas.. 

befagacourtofcompetentjtaisfoe- 
■ tion. and had it been the subject of 

a verdict against the insurers, they 
• having taken.all proper defences, 
-then liability would prana fade 
have been established so *s to 
render foe reinsurers table, sub¬ 
ject to any reversal on appeaL 
- Tbe law ap^ied m determine ibe 
original Dabdity cf foe reinsured 

' might differ to a greater dr lesser 
extent in rfis content and approach 

V-frnm foe. law governing the 
jtmsiraxe contract. . 

However, h would be quite 
impracticable. productive of end¬ 
less dispute, and against foe 

' presumed intention of foe contract 
of reinsurance, absent contrary or 
special provmbo. far an Engfish 
court nymg a dispute concerning 
foe. reinsurers' liability to the 
reinsured art to treat tte judgment 
of a foreign court as to foe 
reinsured*. original Bafaility as 
decisive and binding, save wifoin 
foe most circumscribed limits. 

Those Bruits were that the for¬ 
eign court should in the eyes erf the 

; English Court be a court of com¬ 
petent jurisdiction: foat judgment 
should not have been obtained m 
foe foreign court in bread] of an 
orehjRve jurisdiction dame or 

' ofoer danse by. wrftich the origmaZ 
insured, was contractually ex¬ 
cluded from proceeding in that 
court that foe nansured took aQ 
proper - defences: and that for 
judgment ■ was■. not manxferfy 

; perverse. 
Hbwever.m the absence of such 

a judgmrat it was lor foe judge to 
form 1us own view of whether or 
nor ao arguable defence had been 
sbownbythereinsurers that the 
plain tife were not Sable to Ejomn 
under section' 1 according to tire 
applicable law and roles of 
construction. 

'. Mr Rcasoaer had made his 
predhrian as to Exxon* success 
based upon foe feet that die jmy in 
Texas were Wuiy to have been 
directed by a non-spcrialised judge 

.- in- an. area-in winch they bdted 
expertise: and-foat jurats were ' 
afta unfavourable to insurers and 

biased agamS form when insurers 
were arguing far a limitation of 
cover. The judge appeared to have 
equated that prediction with an 
actual verdict of foe Texas court 
He was wrong to do ax 

A judgment of the oourt would 
have given rise to a source of 
obligation condusrve as between 
the plaintiffs and Exxorvsubject to 
any appeal, and conclusive as 
between the plaintiffs and the 
reinsurers subject to a possible 
argument of perversity, if later 
study of foe issues as deployed at 

: oral and foe form of any judgment 
or verffct redistieaMy grw rise to 
suchapfea. 

Without iL if foe plaintiffs 
washed to daim from the reinsur¬ 
ers, there was an independent 
necessity to demonstrate legal 
Sflbflity which the affidavit of Mr 
Reasoner did not attempt to 
•dries'? other than by a prediction 
direettd to other oonsderaxuns 
titan those of legal merit. 

Payment had been made by the 
plaintiffs pursuant to a settfemrm 
in whidt foe insurers, nodouhe for 
good and bnsiness-likie reasons, 
derided that they would not submit 
foe points available to them to the 
derision of the court, but would 
rather reach a compromise. 

It was'in just such a position, 
foar foe reinsurer, in response to 
the reinsured* daim for indem¬ 
nity, had the right to requite the 
reinsured to mow that he was 
legally liable to the original as¬ 
sured, unless there was in the 
reinsurance'contract an effective 
"foBow foe seafeoxjicr provisoa 
whidi precluded such right. 

There was evidence before the 
judge which not only entitled but 
obliged him to assume that under 
Engnsh law the reinsurers would 
have an arguable defence that (he 
plaintiffs were not Cable to Exxon 
voder section 1. Acconlingly. the 
orders far summary judgment 
would be set aside. 

The Master of foe Rolls .and 
Lord Justice Mity agreed. 

Solicitors: Gifford Chance; 
Clyde « Co. 

Usual maritime insurance rule applicable 
J. A. Chapman & Co Ltd (in 

liquidation) v Kadirg* 
Denhdlik Ve Tfcaret AS and 
Others 

Before Lad Justice Waller, lad. 
Justice Chadwick and Sir Brum. 
Neill 

JJudgroent March 5} • 

The usual rule in maritime in¬ 
surance recognised in section 53(1) 

-i of the Marine Insurance Act 1906- 
that a broker could recover pre¬ 
miums earned from an assured, 
even if be had not paid them to foe 
insurer, was not to be displaced 
unless foe court was satisfied foal 
the parties dearly intended 
otherwise. •* ,/ 

The Coun of Appeal so stated, 
inter aha. in a reserved, jodgmeor 
when disnijssine-an appeal by 
Kadirga DerrizaSk Ve Tfcarea AS. 
and three TuririsH shipowners 
against a dedripn bf Mr Justice, 
Tootnas on April 4 1997 ottering, 
summary judgment against them - 
for the balance of claims made by 
J. A. Chapman & Co Ltd. • 

The owners had instructed - 
Chapman * Co. who were- mr. 
surance brokezs,. to. dfect .marine 
insurance. Chapman tnade daims 
in respect of premiums payable 
under the insurance poBoes.. 

The question .'-on- appeal was 
whether Qiapraan. as opposed to 
foe insurers, had foe righz to 

- recover foe premiums even, if the. 
premiums had not been and might 
never.be paid, ar least in fuD by 
Chapman to foe insurers. '■ 

/Sectkm53 of foe 1906 Act 
. providesr .-. 

-0) Unless otherwise agreed, 
where a marine poBcy is effected 
on bdj^f of, the assured fay a 
broker, the broker is directly 
responsible to foe insurer .for foe 
premium, -and the. insurer is 
ifircrify respapshle to the assured 
fair the.atnotint.which may be 
p^able in respect of loses, or in 
respea<rfretornaWe premium.’* 

.Mr Midnri ' Cobuni .far 
Kadrrga; Mr Julian Flaux QCand 
Mr Gavin Geary far Ghaqraan. 

-SIR KRJaN T^HL said that it 
Was accepted foatln general it was 
tftebrtritCT and nottbe insurerwho 

rhad fer^Xtortcova premiums. 
earmxf from foe assured.' - J- 

- Moreover, as a general rote the 
:bnkx could recover, premiums 

.-" even ff be had not yet pud them-to 
- .the insurer. Custom and, practice 

was placed on a statutory footing 
by the Marine Insurance Act 1906. 

• The shipawners.argued foat foe 

general practice recognised fay 
section 53(1) of die 1906 Act did nor 
apply because on the proper 
lOistroctkto of the poiicaes it was 
“otherwise agreed”.' In particular, 
they relied to die payment of 
premium warranty contained in 
thepoSciel 

It-was true that section 53(1) of 
the 1906 Act fod not deal expressly 
with . foe rights and liabilities 
between' foe broker and the as¬ 
sured. But it was common ground 
that it was the general rule that the 
broker had a cause of action in Ins 
own right against the assured in 
respect of unpaid premiums. 

It was also to be noted that, 
unless otherwise agreed, the bro¬ 
ker fay virtue of section 530) had a 
Ben on the policy for amount of 
foe premium and his charges in 
respect of effecting foe policy.. 

What was the status of the 
broker in die orfonaiy case? His 
Lordship considered foat the con¬ 
cept of the broker acting as dual 
agent nr as an independent inter- 
roedory provided a useful starting 
point far considering the words 
“unless otherwise agreed”; . . 

It seemed to his Lordship that, if 
one recognised foat foe relation- 
ship between die parties in the 
ordinary case, where the role 

operated without question was 
between parties with independent 
rights and obligations; dear words 
were required to bring about a 
fundamental change in foal 
refeticatship and in the statosof the 
broker see Universe Insurance 
Company of Milan v Merchant? 
Marine Insurance Company Led 
flI897] 2 QB 93). 

in the famatir cane, the presence 
of- a premium warranty dearly 
founded an argument that h was 
inconsistent with foe operation of 
foe general rule and fous was a 
dear indication of an agreement 
ousting die general rule. 

But the policy had in be read as a 
whole. The other clauses, includ¬ 
ing the broker* cancellation 
clause, dearly suggested that foe 
ordinary rule was to apply. 

It. was bis.. Lordship* general 
conclusion tint -foe usual rule 
which had achieved stannary 
recognition in section 53 Q) of the 
1906 Ad was not to be ffisplaced 
unless a court was satisfied that 
foe parties dearly intended 
otherwise. 

Lord Justice Waller and loti 
Justice Chadwick agreed. 

Solicitors: Holman Fenwick & 
WnUn: H2I Tiytor Dickinson. 

Fund cannot be substituted 
Abbey Notional pic v Frost 
(Stephen Leonard), Solici¬ 
tors’ Indemnity Fund 
intervening 
Before Mr Justice Camwafo 
{Judgment March 12] 
The coun did not have power to 
order substituted service on the 
Sofia tors' Indemnity Fund where 
a defendant scEotor indemnified 
by the fund had defaulted, m 
circumstances where there was no 
fiLdfimod that such service would 
bring foe proceedings to the notice 
of the defendant. 

Mr Justice Camwafo so held in 
a reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division, allowing an appeal 
by the indemnity fund, an inter¬ 
vener in the proceedings, againsi a 
derision of Master Moncaster of 
December 8, 1997 confirming die 
validity tf foe order of the dtstria 
judge dated June 24.1997 granting 
the plaintiff. Abbey National pic. 
leave to effect substituted service of 
a writ issued against the defen¬ 
dant, Stephen Leonard Frost, by 
serving A upon the fund. The 
judgment was given in open court 
after a hearing in chambers. 

Mr Andrew Goodman far the 
plaintiff; Mr Matthew Jackson far 
the Safiritors' Indemnity Fond. 

MR JUSTICE CAftNWATH 

said foa: the plaintiff wished to 
camnaente proceedings against foe 
defendant solictor. The defen¬ 
dants whereabouts were un¬ 
known and he had been struck off 
foe roil of solicitors 

The plaintiff* solicitors engaged 
an investigation service which 
reported foat it was befitted that 
the ddendan: was in Thailand. 
The plaintiff's sofiatws decided 
tkaz i: was impracticable to serve 
foe defendant personally. They 
sought and were granted leave to 
effect substituted service of foe writ 
by serving b open foe fund. 

His Lordship said that it was 
tmpfie: in the wording of Order 
65. rule 4<3) of foe Rules ofthe 
Supreme Court and firmly estab¬ 
lished by foe authorities that the 
normal requirement far sub¬ 
stituted service was that foe writ 
would be likely to reach the 
defendant or to come to his 
knowledge if foe method at sub- 
stiruied service asked for by the 
plainnif was adopted. 

The plaintiff relied on a sup¬ 
posed exception to that principle, 
derived from Gunner v Circuit 
qi9t£]2QB 5BT). which concerned 
substituted service on insurance 
companies and the Motor insur¬ 
ers’ Bureau, and which was re¬ 
corded in The Supreme Court 

Practice 199?at paragraph 65/4/5. 
Unfortunately, that paragraph did 
not refer to Clarke v Vedel QK79f 
RTR 26} which threw considerable 
doubt on foe breadth of the 
supposed exception as there 
formulated. 

His Lordship reviewed the reie- 
vaju authorities. Two things 
emerged; first, that any sudt 
exception was treated as peculiar 
to the scheme of motor insurance, 
and could not he relied on in itself 
as establishing any more genera] 
principle: and second, that foe 
passage in foe notes id The 
Supreme Court Practice had to be 
regarded as too widely stated 

His Lordship then examined foe 
sofititors* indemnity scheme. Un¬ 
like the road traffic legislation, the 
Solicitors Act 1974. under which 
foe fund was established, did not 
give a claimant any direct right of 
daim against foe fund. 

He might, however, be able to 
take advantage of foe^Third Parties 
(Rights Against Insurers) Act 1930. 
which was designed to deal with 
the problems which confronted a 
claimant who had obtained a 
judgment against an insured 
defendant who had subsequently 
became insofvenL 

li did not impose an immediate 
liability on foe insurer to meet a 

judgment against foe insured, but 
required an extra step, namely a 
bankruptcy order or winding-up 
order against the insured- 

In his Lordship* view, foal 
additional requirement destroyed 
the analogy with the Motor Insur¬ 
ers’ Bureau scheme, it was not 
merely a formal difference. There 
might well be procedural prob¬ 
lems involved in obtaining such a 
bankruptcy order, particularly 
against a defendant out of foe 
jurisdiction. 

in addition, foe basic principle 
foat the action should be brought 
u the notice of foe defendant was 
reinforced where the effect was n« 
mcraty that bis liability was met by 
someone rise, but that he was 
made bankrupt in the process. 

His Lordship concluded, there¬ 
fore. that, even if there was. in 
respect of road accidents, a limited 
exception to the general rule estab¬ 
lished fay foe authorities, its ratio¬ 
nale by in foe special scheme 
established under the road iraffic 
legislation and the MIB scheme. It 
could not be extended to the fund. 
Substituted service would be set 
aside. 

Solicitors: Curtis & Parkinson. 
Nottingham: Wansbroughs Willey 
Hargrave. 

Court bound to follow European case 
Chief AdjmikatioD Officer v 
Askew 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Potter i»d Lord Justice 
Mummery 
(Judgment March 16] 
All the numerous outstanding 
appeals by the Quel Adjudication 
Officer from derisions by social 
security cotoonssonas concern- 
ing wrtiriwwwM in mwitliiliiy hftvfrt 
at file fuff rate by women an 
reaching the age of 60 and which 
turned on the same arguments 
foal were derided by the Court of 
Justice of fix European Commu¬ 
nities in Graham v Secretary of 
State for Social Security (Case C- 
92/94) (The Times September 25, 
1995; 11996] ICR 258} were to be 
listed far hearing by the Court of 
Appeal on April 8,1998. The court 
was bomd to make fire same order 
mafi those cases, namdy loaQow 
the appeals. 

The Court of Appeal so directed 
in the course of allowing an appeal 
by the Chief Adjudication Officer 
from foe decision of a social 
security commissioner on May 4. 
1993L that had held that Mrs Sylvia 
Askew was entitled to invalidity 
benefit ar the full rale from the dale 
of her sixtieth birthday. 

Mr Thomas De La Maze for foe 
Chief Adjudication Officer: Mr 
Richard Drabble, QC for Mrs 
Askew. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that there were many other 
appeals from similar decisions of 
sccial security commissioners that 
had been awaiting die result of the 
reference fay the Coun of Appeal to 
foe European Coun of Mrs Gra¬ 
ham* case. 

The concern was foat sections 33 

and 34 of fix Social Security 
Contributions and Benefits Art 
1992 created differences between 
men and women which were 
contrary »the provisions a! Euro¬ 
pean Community law as contained 
to the Council Directive 79/7/EEC 
fan the progressive implementa¬ 
tion of foe principle of equal 
treatment for men and women in 
matters of serial security (Q! 1979 
L6p24)J. 

In Mrs Graham* case the 
European Court had accepted foe 
contention of foe Chief Adjudica¬ 
tion Officer, which had not been 
accepted fary die social security 
commissioner, that the exclusion 

in article 7.1(a) permitted dif¬ 
ferences to the treatment of men 
and women. 

For Mrs Askew it was accepted 
foat on the facts her case was 
indistinguishable from foat of Mrs 
Graham and that the effect of the 
ruling by the European Court was 
dm the appeal in this case and. it 
followed, in all other cases which 
were indistinguishable, should be 
allowed. 

A direction woold be made foal 
all those other cases be listed far 
hearing fay the Court of Appeal on 
April 8,1998. The coun had been 
informed by counsel dial a check 
was being made on the list of 

outstanding appeals as to how 
many cases iri) within that group. 

The court requested foal an 
affidavit be lodged in time for the 
hearing on April 8 setting out in 
tabular farm those cases whidi fell 
within the same group. 

The court wndd be bound in all 
thoseindistingrishahlecases to set 
aside foe derision of the social 
security mpmiwiifjitff arvl restore 
the original derision of the 
adjudication officer. 

lad Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Potter agreed. 

SoGritors: Soiiritor. Department 
of Social Security; Sinclair Taylor 
& Martin. North Kmsmgton. 

Summing up not confined 
Regina v Ramzan 

Before Lon) Justice Manlefl. Mrs 
Justice Ebsworfo and Judge Mar¬ 
tin Stephens, QC 
[Judgment March 6| 
A judge summing up to a jury was 
not confined to the basis upon 
which the parties had fought the 
case but if he did intend to direct 
the jury on new grounds then he 
should fave the parties an opportu* 
nity to consider and if necessary to 
argue the prim. 

The Court of AppeaL Criminal 
Division, so stated in allowing an 
appeal by Mohammed Ramzan 
against his oonviction in May 1997 
at Carlisle Crown Court (Judge 
Brown and a jury) of two offences 
of obtaining credit while bankrupt, 
contrary to section 360(1) of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. for which he 
was ordered to serve 150 hours 
community service and to pay 

E4i»7l in compenation. 
Mr Malcolm Dmehman-Smitii. 

assigned by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant; Mr 
Brian Cununmgr for ibeGrowa 

MRS JUSTICE EBSWORTH. 
giving die reserved judgmoit of 
the court, said foal foe issue in the 
case was whether the money 
received by the appellant was an 
advance against the purchase of 
goods or whether the appellant 
was acting as an agent. 

The offence under section 360(1) 
was an absolute offence and did 
not depend upon proof of 
dishonesty. 

Having at first correctly direcied 
the jury on foe dements of the 
offence, the judge went on to teO 
than that if foe appellant in telling 
the complainant that this was a 
joint business venture was telling a 
deliberately false story then foal 
also could amount to foe offence. 

Two problems then arose first, 
that did not represent the prosecu¬ 
tion case and second, it placed the 
case upon a wholly different legal 
basis which had not been can¬ 
vassed with counseL 

There was a real risk therefore 
that fiw jury had enrvicted on an 
improper basis. 

Sofiritors: Hayton WinkJey. 
KcndalL 

Corrections 
In in re £ fa Minor (Adoption 
order Nationality) (The Times 
March 16) Chovers Walsh Smith 
and Irvine A Co. Bradford, were 
instructed by foe guardian ad 
Stem and acted as agents for 
Emsktys. Leeds, instructed by the 
grandparents. 

In R v Martin; It v White (The 
Times March 17) the solicitors for 
Martin were Peters & Petera. 
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36 THE BASQUE COUNTRY __. _ __ 

Giles Tremlett introduces a two-page report on the Basque Country, which has an importance to Spain greater jtssizesug^ts^ 

Dour, different 
and decidedly 
independent With its green hills, 

rainy weather 
and smoke-stack 
factories, the 

Basque Country has little in 
common with the popular, if 
outdated, image of Spain as a 
place of sun. fun and siestas. 

The Basques do not mind 
this. "They like being different. 
They are proud of their reput¬ 
ation for hard work and the 
serious, sometimes dour, men¬ 
tality that sets them apart 
from their southern cousins. 

In geographical terms the 
Basque Country — sir etching 
along the Atlantic coast from 
the French border to just west 
of Bilbao — is a tiny part of 
Spain. The three _ 
provinces that make 
up the seminautono Ba 
mo us Basque region 
occupy 15 per cent of rr 
Spanish territory. & 

But the Basque _ - 
Country has an eco- 
nomic and political — 
importance in Spain 
that far outweighs its size. This 
is one of the country’s most 
densely populated regions, 
with 21 million inhabitants, 
as well as being one of its most 
important industrial centres, 
accounting for 6 per cent of 
gross domestic product. 

Ai the turn of fliis century 
the Basque Country, and espe¬ 
cially the area around Bilbao, 
became Spain’s industrial 
powerhouse, producing every¬ 
thing from iron ore and steel to 
petrol tankers and trains. Al¬ 
though much of its heavy 
industry fell into decline in the 
1970s and 1980s. it remains 
determinedly industrial. 

The Basque Country is 
acutely aware of its special 
characteristics. Part of die 
Basque papulation, those who 
belong to the unusually nu¬ 
merous rhesus negative blood 
group, can even lay claim to a 
genetically separate human 
inheritance. 

The Basque Country has its 
own language, Euskara. 
which bears no relation to the 
other languages of Spain or 
southern Europe. It is also 
Spain’S most intensely reli¬ 
gious region- 

The powerful Roman Catho¬ 
lic Jesuit order was founded 
here by the Basque saint, 
Ignatius of Loyola, in the 16th 
century. The influence of Jesu¬ 
it teachers means this has also 
always been one of Spains 
best-educated regions. 

Among the region's most 
celebrated cultural peculiari¬ 
ties are a fascination with food 
and a love of endurance 
sports. This is a place where 
talented chefs, oarsmen and 
stone-lifters achieve celebrity 
status. 

Local loyalties are so strong 
that the region's two first- 
division soccer dubs, Atletico 
Bilbao and San Sebastian’s 
Real Sociedad. both refuse to 
field players from other parts 
of Spain. 

tension, however, and has 
spawned a bloody separatist 
campaign, carried out by the 
armed Eta group. 

Under the terms of the 
statute, the Basque govern¬ 
ment has more powers than 
any of the other 16 regional 
governments in Spain, ft is 
one of only two regions, along 
with neighbouring Navarre, 
with powers to set taxes. 

The regional government 
also runs education, health, 
police and housing in the 
region. Some of these powers 
are, in turn, devolved to the 
provincial diputaciones, each 
with their own small parlia¬ 
ment and government, that 

Basques have finally been 
given an opportunity to 

govern themselves, in part 

run the three provinces. The 
diputaciones collect, and set. 
nearly all taxes. 

A cupo, an annual percent¬ 
age payment of tax revenue, is 
paid to the central government 
in Madrid to cover the Basque 
share of communal Spanish 
services, such as defence and 
diplomacy. 

Tax-raising powers are lim¬ 
ited by the obligation to main¬ 
tain the overall tax pressure at 
a level close to that set for the 
rest of Spain by the central 

POLITICS 

All these special 
things, together with 
a long and much- 
debated history as a 

people with special rights 
within Spain, give rise to what 
some Basque politicians call 
the hechos dife/vndales. or 
“differentiating features" of 
the Basque Country. Although 
administratively this is one of 
the 17 "autonomous communi¬ 
ties" that make up modern 
Spain, many Basques refer to 
it as a "nation" or a “country". 

The Basques saw a long- 
cherished desire for a degree 
of self-government realised 
when the Statute of Guernica 
was signed, and approved by 
referendum, in 1979. 

The document was drawn 
up in the small market town of 
Guernica, where, according to 
medieval tradition. Spanish 
kings travelled to a sacred oak 
tree to swear respect for the 
ancient rights of the Basques 
in the province of Viscaya. The 
Basques, in turn, swore their 
allegiance id the crown. 

The oak tree still stands in 
Guernica, though most of the 
rest of the town was razed by 
firebombs dropped by the 
Luftwaffe, which supported 
General Francisco Franco's 
nationalist forces in the Span¬ 
ish Civil War. 

For many years Guernica 
symbolised the repression of 
the Basque people and their 
culture by General Franco. 
The raid on the town inspired 
a dramatic painting by Picas¬ 
so. that now hangs in the 
Reins Sofia museum in 
Madrid. 

With Spain’s peaceful tran¬ 
sition id a democracy, the 
Basques have finally been 
given an opportunity to gov¬ 
ern themselves, at least in 
part. The question of how far 
this self-government should go 
continues to create political 

‘ Jos6 Antonio Ardanza: 
stepping dqwn 

. THE REGIONAL govern¬ 
ment currently consists 
of-a. three-way coaUtiqn 
headed by the Basque 
Natfonaftst Party. (PNV), 
a moderate reglonafist 
party with strong Chris¬ 
tian Democratic 
influences. " 

PNV has always had. 
the largest group In the 
regional parliament* 
where It holds 22 of the. 
65 seats- Its partners in 
government are- the 
Basque Socialist Party 
(PSE-EE) and another 
reqianaBat group, Eusko 

When ' the current 
tefmKtakari, Jasd Anto¬ 
nio Ardanza, stands 
down after-the October 
elections tftfs year after 
three speOa at the front 
of a coalition govern¬ 
ment, Ms replacement 
looks certain to be his . 
deputy, Juan Jose 
tbanretxe. 

The Spanish Prime 
Minister Jos4 Maria 
Aznar3* conservative 
PaiUdo Popular (PP) Is 
growing in popularity in 
the Basque Country but 
Its hardline on terrorism 
and Its centrist ten¬ 
dencies mean that rela¬ 
tions between the two 
groups are naturally 
tense. 

Current rows between 
the two parties Include 
the extern, to which nat¬ 
ional police forces 
should share the fob of 
protecting Popular Party 
councillors In the 
Basque Country with the 
regional Ertzaftitzi force. 
The PNV in turn accuses 
Senor Aznar of dragging 
htsfoet to completing the 
task of devolving admin¬ 
istrative tasks to the 
regional government. 
Senorlbarretxe says that 
pensions and empfoy- 
ment training are the two 
main areas still to be 
handed over. 

Herd Batasuna, the 
separatist party that 
shares Eta’s alms, re¬ 
ceives some 12 per cent 
of the Basque vote. Kent 
Batasuna’s currant strat¬ 
egy Is unclear. Rs 22- 
member collegiate 
leadership was piled 

coflJberat&r wfthf&i 
Senor Ibarretre says 

that, under his guidance, 
the Basque government 
would enter the next 
century Intent on deep- 

~ erring the roots of seK- 
gcvenunent- This would 
mean worrying more 
about What happens hi 
Brussels and less about 
what happens In Madrid. 

While the aspira¬ 
tions of most 
Basques appear 
to be satisfied by 

tire current system of limited 
autonomy. Eta is maintaining 
a campaign of violence started 
nearly SO years ago, before 
General Franco died. 

Eta has lolled nearly 800 
people in that time, and still 
murders a dozen people every 
year. It has recently' changed 
tactics by targeting town coun¬ 
cillors belonging ro Senor 
Aznar’s Popular Party. 

The kidnapping and killing 
of a young PP councillor, 
Miguel Angel Bianco, last July 
brought millions of Spaniards 
on to tire streets ro protest 
against the bloodshed, 

Ardanza is trying to kick- 
start a peace process, but there 
is no sign of Eta meeting the 
Government's condition that it 
should stop killing first 

Terrorism heightens the pol¬ 
itical tension, but has liftie 
effect on everyday life in the 
Basque Country'. Tourists who 
come here to ride the Atlantic 
surf, walk die foothills of the 
Pyrenees, or visit the tum-oL 
the-centuiy seaside tcwn of 
San Sebast&n and the gleam¬ 
ing new Guggenheim Muse¬ 
um in Bilbao, rarely nonce iz. 
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government in Madrid, which 
is currently run by the Prime 
Minister. Jose Maria Aznar of 
the conservative Popular Par¬ 
ty. In other words, the regional 
government must raise the 
same amount of tax as the 
region would provide if Ma¬ 
drid set -its taxes. Regional 
authorities decide where this 
money comes from, but they 
have to meet an annual target, 
limiting their scope for major 
alterations to the tax codes. 

The Basque Country's spe¬ 
cial status, and especially its 
tax powers, attract strong criti¬ 
cism from other autonomous 
communities, which claim the 
Basques can. and do. set rates 
_ to lure businesses 

away from other ar- 
en eas* But the region’s 

deputy prime minis- 
#-v ter. or vicetehendak- 
u ari. Juan JosC 
_ Ibarretxe. says the 
ail special status brings 
______ responsibility as well 

as opportunity. 
“If we administer well, it 

should mean that we will have 
more money to spend," he 
says. "But it also means that if 
we do tilings badly, we will 
have less." 

Like the regional prime 
minister, or lehendakari, Jose 
Antonio Ardanza, Senor 
[barretxe is a member of the 
regionalist Basque Nationalist 
Party (PNV). 

This moderate Christian 
Democratic party has. at least 
for tile foreseeable future, 
dropped its historic aim of 
creating an independent 
Basque state in favour of 
creating a distinct Basque 
identity within both Spain and 
Europe. It has provided the 
lehendakari ever since the 
first regional elections were 
held in 1980. 

The region’s fractured vot¬ 
ing pattern, in which six 
parties all receive about 10 per 
cent or more of the vote, means 
that the government is run as 
a coalition, currently includ¬ 
ing the regional branch of 
Spain's Socialist Party (PSE- 
EE) and another moderate 
regionalist group. Eusko 
Alkariasuna (EA). 

Polls show that voters ap¬ 
prove of the change-over from 
services being provided by the 
central government in Madrid 
to those run by the regional 
government and the dipula- 
riones. 

One of tiie regional govern¬ 
ment’s principal targets is to 
restore Euskara to popular 
usage, though Seftor I barretxe 
stresses it is just as keen for 
children to team both good 
Spanish and a third European 
language, normally English. 

Euskara is currently spoken 
by up to 25 per cent of the 
population, although it is used 
as a first language by only a 
minority of these. 

U remains strong in rural 
areas, where it has withstood 
both tile growth of Spanish 
and the ban on its official use 
imposed by Banco for more 
than 40 years. 

Little is known about the 
origins of Euskara. It has been 
suggested that it is related to 
Finnish and Hungarian, al¬ 
though more recent studies 
suggest that it may have 
emerged from Etruscan, mak¬ 
ing it the original language of 
the Iberian penninsula. 

The language is used along¬ 
side Spanish in all branches of 
the regional administration. 
Bureaucrats, teachers and 
police officers are all expected 
to take exams in it. 
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The new Guggenheim Museum is spearheading the transformation of the metropolitan landscape in the Basque port city of Bilbao 

Sea change on the waterfront 
Bilbao, capital of Vizca¬ 

ya province and the 
Basque Country’s 

main industrial port and fi¬ 
nancial centre; is undergoing 
a dramatic transformation. Its 
hugely ambitious renewal 
plan is in some ways similar 
to that which made Barcelona 
a focus for tourism and busi¬ 
ness after it used the staging 
of the 1992 Olympics Gaines 
as an excuse to be reborn. 

Barcelona has recovered its 
sea access and beaches. Now 
the bilbainos, whose metro¬ 
politan area houses 1.12 mil¬ 
lion people, are to regain their 
own extensive waterfront on 
tiie ria, or estuary, of theory’s 
main artery, the Nervidn riv¬ 
er. In fact, Bilbao is squashed 
towards the river by the 
surrounding lulls. As in the 
Catalan capital, unsightly old 
docks, decaying warehouses 
and railways arc being swept 
away and replaced with 
parks, walkways with cultural 
venues, such as the Guggen¬ 
heim Musem. and sports cen¬ 
tres near uncluttered water¬ 
front developments. 

To achieve all of this, a new, 
larger port is being built with 
direct access from the sea at 
the mouth of the river and the 
regional rail line has been 
rerouted where it better serves 

commuters. Other parts of the 
overall plan indude better 
access roads, transport inter¬ 
changes and the new Pta 
93,000 million (£372 million) 
metro, with the first lines 
already operating between Sr 
Norman Foster’s spacious sta¬ 
tions. A new Pta 36,000 mil¬ 
lion airport terminal designed 
by Santiago Calatrava is due 
to open by 2000. 

So who is paying for all 
this? Perhaps feeling green 
with envy after a visit to the 
Barcelona Olympics, the 
Basques pot their berets to¬ 
gether at the end of 1992 and. 
formed a company.. Bilbao.. 
Ria 2000. It is eqdhily ofrfted ' 
by the Basque authorities and 
the Spanish central govern¬ 
ment, the latter through 
shares taken by state com¬ 
panies involved in the project, 
such as the railways and the 
port authority. Part of the 
income for the new company 
will come from selling off to 
developers some of the land 
freed beside the river and 
elsewhere in the city. 

Pablo Otaola. tire mana- - 
ging director of Bilbao Ria 
2000, says: “From the centre of 
Bilbao, tiie Guggenheim, 
there are 12km of river to the 
sea. All of this is port. Now we 
are constructing a new port by 
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the sea to have quicker stop- 
overs for more ships, with 
greater area for. dodcs and 
warehouses. Tbe fbst phase 
wQl be completed at tiie end of 
this year. • - 

"By moving die old port to 
the new harbour, we are 
freeing all the.land so that 
urban spaces can be recov¬ 
ered. Only. four , years ago 
there were freighters moored 
next to the Guggenheim site." 

A wasteland now stands 
71 beside the emblematic 
2 museum bid' work has. 
started on -beautifying this 
strip, known as Abando- 
ibarra, into a riverside park 
with sculptures. It will adjoin 
a new shopping centre and 
office block. 

Bordering the park up¬ 
stream is tiie Pta 10,000 mB- 
liou Palace of Congress and 
Music, the Palado' EuskaF 
duna. which is due to open 
this November. It takes its 
name from the former ship¬ 
yards on which it is built; and 
has been designed by die 
architects Federico Soriano 
and Dolores Palacios. The 
congress hall seats 2200 in 
various tiers. The orchestra 

pit can be raised and lowered 
in two sections and beyond is 
the 2,000^quare-metre stage. 
The hall boasts all the latest 
gadgetiy for conferences, in¬ 
ducing ten infrared simulta¬ 
neous translation channels. 
There will be access not only 
for vehicles bat also boats. 

One of tiie buge~ pillared 
foyers comprises an exhibi¬ 
tion hall of 2.000 square 
metres that could also seat 
LOOO at a banquet Alongside 
is a small theatre, seating 60(k 
and other meeting rooms. 

“The mam auditorium will 
feature^ music and opera. 

- which upffl. now -has been 
'performed fo very ssdalTveb- 
ues in Bilbao.” saj® Senor 
Otaola. The complex wffl. be- 
come the base for the Bilbao 
Symphony Orchestra. Six 
other projects are also under 
way at the moment three of 
which are in the dty and two 
in the rundown suburb of 
BaiakaldOt^which, has a popu-. 
lation of 100,000. 
- The idea is to finish all the 
projects within Bilbao Ria 
2000 by 2003.” says Senor 
Otaola, adding that tbe delay 
in completion has been 
caused partly by stage-by- 
stage finance. (In Barcelona 
the cost came out of regional 
and state budgets and the 

Olympic Games set tiie 1992 
deadline) A former railway 
goods yard at Araetzola. near 
tiie bull ring is being turned 
into an underground rafl and 
metro interchange. Above will 
be new apartment blocks and 
a shopping centre around a 
pleasant park with a lake. Funding from the Euro¬ 

pean Vman of Pta 1600 
million is going to¬ 

wards revitalising Barakaldo. 
where unemployment is rife 
and local amenities, if any, are 
rundown. The filthy water- 

. front will be transformed into 
-parks, the commercial centre 
Fwiff receive a facelift and new 

buildings will house centres 
for training, business and 
social security. On each side 
of the suburb wffl be other 
centres for job training, for 
families and for pensioners. - 

“Another important part is 
. cleaning, up the river, and 

here we hope to do what the 
English did so. successfully 
with the Thames," says Senor 
Otaola. The cost of the dean- 

-.up is around Pta 100,000 mil¬ 
lion .and the task should be 
finished by2001. Bilbao; a city 
founded in the 13th century, is 
entering the space age. 

Edward Owen 

Since the openingof the 
uuggenncxm museum. 
in r 

lart. year, tourist fijpxrei for 
the Basqoer region frave. 
soared. EdwardT Owen 
writes. But culture vuhfoes 
also qeed fresh ar^ and 
ocmntryside.^0 ope cmuplr. 
menlary tourist sedmr tint Is 
also boonmig i&anSs to a~ 
wdfhrmutited programme 
implemented by the regional 
government, is apoturismo. 

. •' It Is based onanetwbrit of 
almost 200 hole country ho¬ 
tels and farm houses; often 
stone-built; with great slop¬ 
ing roofs and commanding 
Jovety views: '• - 

La^ year tiie Basques wri- 
corned a anfiion visitors to 
their unique hnai, wedged 
brtween me foothiQs of the 
Pyrenees, thriving fishiag 
ports on tiie Bay of Biscay 
and the vinestovered alhiyial 
plain by the River Ebro. . 

Almost three quarters of 
tire visitors were other Span-. 
iards, 21 per cent from ad¬ 
joining France and 16 per 
cent from. Britain. An in-, 
creasing number of the last 
are discovering the charms' 
of tiie country, the fine gas-, 
tronomic traditions and. of. 
course; the Rioja bodegas. 

Ana Esteban, the -director 
of tourism for the Basque 
Country, says ■'We Basques. 
sue conscious that pur per¬ 
spective on tourism is start¬ 
ing to change, lfs happening 
rapidly. Agrototrismo has 
been a revolution far country 
people because traditionally 
they’re just farmers or 
smallholders. Opening their' 
houses to strangers has 
changed their fives/ 

The Basque agricultural 
department has helped to 
finance and supervise the 
new B&Bs. Tbe. aver^e 
price forAttigitt Ejiid ahearty. 
breakfast for a' couple is 
about Pta $.Q00 (about-£2G^ 
Normally tourists have ac¬ 
cess to the living-room told a 

AS.b jr^hervritbrobteinaps. t.. .. 
* CF#?5Pl •••/. •> Ttsa^aki pride of 
'Waia l A/:. , .offers twiee^veekly^ 
■G7.' ■ /,-vL. . •;; .tiips fo;^pairC;7WifliAprires 1 

•r*5 

i^C^reriinrfor acoaple witb 
a car. am cany 

* v and 400 
• - v«iu«ts^ and Sailings take 
IZjusl cftter. a day. Tt boasts a 

bdbt^decks pool, casino, dis- 
as .. eo. rinemas, Shops and dul- 

»&£&• 

After y ylsiring • the • 
:jGugg«iham Maseuni'tour-:-. 

: ^ ists jeap set off on excellent.' 
' motorways .along the coast 
" 'towards Santeader or head 

the restot of "San 
; Sebatstifflt . Those . heading . 

-^fswhh’rto tfae Gostas; couid 
-;. J^op over somewiKxe in ; 

- Riqja Alavesa —as the areals ,': 
^ nanM cniplies. it ls .home m - 
j Jht vmeyards 7tbat produce- ' 
- .-some.', of ;ife "finest' Rktik - 

5 ahirbftiie^b emit- 
,;4 ; 
, ,7;-j£o¥: A wdebute: r visitors,': 
; apa fouks 'dre to 7: 

w FJaegofethefamou^bo&ipr . 
.ofWarq^:<3fejRfe^Triierc.: 

v- flPW - ' blMiirW- . 

i CCTHinandBtc^' sfrptsb .vfewRr'“; 
[ :p. qlT jibuiid 'rbTlfw'^iiteyfidSo 
i.t* Unitdffflnirf-'irtrtrt'ifawit 

kitchen; so-lhey Cando their 
own cooking iTthey want : 
Often meals other than ; 

- breakfast are also offered.- . 
. There are now plans to/;, 

: categorise tite houses }ty an . 
. cessibiHiy. seflingscj^e, cam- £ 
fart local prodittts oc offer •' 
and tourist information,. v.*;. 

A recent tourist depart¬ 
ment survey showed that]';, 
almost all the lodgings carae' : 
up to the required standards, ■' 
with half; achieving good to 
excriferU-grades and II «ep» 

receiving a prowskmal frv»- ■ Bilbao from FoitsmoiBfi Try;' 
stafrating.. /i; f-yr cforkdsMirettert's^mfiDorv 

.. "Ih gtjwjal the standards.^.. pasaaiMrs to nod from the 
; are very, hfg^/andwe.abb.: region tifoba'vma'-.'wrifice- 
.stress good food Bnd help forstated fire y^s. agb-V 

.y§ty- riffftdas -in xrar gatSi 

7 

rising wft iqi.a 
.A!.Easter ana tforipg thq 

summerOlbnih^ 3be^ npat.% 

V Ef Gaflado,^'wf^ardeijS’wS^j 
r ~&f Booking; 
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•s new emblem 

m 

*56 

Bilbao's dazzling Gug¬ 
genheim Museum, 
which opened last Octo¬ 

ber, is one of the few 2Dth- 
cerrtuiy buildings that has 
truly changed thfe nature of the 
diy in which it is built 

Just iburraor^ after it was 

mg has established itself as a 
daring new emblem far a city 
desperate to cast off the 
gloomy inheritance of a now 
faded industrial past 

its long, anarduc profile, 
stretching along fhe banks of 
the River Nervidn, has already 
come to represent Bilbao in 
much the same way as the 
Opera House now symbolises 
Sydney, Australia. 

King Juan Carlos of Spain 
hw pradaimed it “the best 
holding of the 20th century". 
He is not alone in his admira¬ 
tion. Philip Johnson, toe veter¬ 
an American architect, has 
described the river:, 
side structure as “the 
greatest building of 
our time” It has 
already placed Bit- 
baa on the tourist 
map, attracting 
250,000 visitors in its 
first ten weeks and 
bringing Atlantic 

the low, fast-moving clouds 
thai .scuriy across die- dty 
almost all year round. 

currant of modern .art, from 
Abstract Expressionism and 
Minimalism to Fop Art and 
the latest British art 

Among the'British artists 
whose'works have found a 

Rum toie "opposite bank d$.; new hone in these crating, 
the Nervfin ij appears, Bk&.aL ..arid occa-ricmally challenging. 
s: 
er. wedged lindor au" mrfrtwi 
iron toad brHee. La Sa3h^ 
■tfcat-'carries traffic; out- ct&e 
dense efty centre.' • *. _ 

Giy authorities bavezaade j hot; 
TbejmuseuiBihc renliepieceof Picasso ami 
an ambitipus El bSffiom regeh-; 
station programme. It; lja& 
cost local Taxpayers rotor flap 
£65 million to bujEtd 'antitebdt- 
with works . from - the Gug¬ 
genheim collection of 20&- 
centuiy. ait • A permpnerif 
ealketran is being teit with * 
starting fund of £20 miffingi of 
local money.( “'V 

In return for its invES&ner% 
tbe Bflbao museum wffl re¬ 

new. exhibition spaces are 
Damien Hirst and Gilbert and 
George. There is also work 
here from such, modem art 
lunnnaries as Rothko. War- 

Giacometti, 

• : The Guggenheim is not 
.without controversy. Gunmen 
from the armed Basque sepa¬ 
ratist group ETA made their 
ewnbtoady contribution to its 
inauguration by kilting an 

. officer from the regional police 
- force who discovered them 
frying to piant a bomb in a Jeff 
Koonx flow scu^Jture. 

- ; An oegoing political row 
also rages mer the absence of 

cave a roSmg: display jtf tbe '. PKasso’s Guemioa, which 
; local politicians had 

demanded be sent 
‘Let’s face it Oliver Sttme or 

Brad Pitt wmdd not have, gone 

to Bilbao without tfee museum* 

erfroi 

F 

cruise liners into the harbour 
at nearby Santurri for the first 
time in decades. ‘ 

A series of glamorous visi¬ 
tors has already been wel- 
vpmed through its doors. “I 
’Ooubf Oliver Stone or Brad 
piti would have gone to Bilbao 
if it weren't for the museum,” 
said an aihnirristration offiriaL 
Britain's Simple Minds pop 
group was the first of many to 
use the building as the back- 
drop of a music video. 

Nerea AbascUa the muse¬ 
um's communications direc¬ 
tor, says the impact on art and 
architecture lovers across 
Europe has been greater than 
imagined. “Two weeks after 
we opened I found a British 
couple and their two children 
standing at the doors on 
Monday morning when the 
museum was dosed. They had 
flown out specially that morn¬ 
ing and were returning the 
same day. I showed; them 
around myself." die recalls. ' 

"^e building has an electri¬ 
fying effect an Bilbao’s urban 
landscape: Its reflective hull 
hlazes with yellow light when. 
the sun catches ft. its curves 
capture the moving shapes of 

north from Madrid's 
Reins Sofia muse-, 
urn. Authorities 
there, however, 
daimed ' chat the 
vast, sombre (topic- 

.tko of the destruc- 
...ticm.af the historic 

Basque town of .Guernica by 
Franco's German allies dur¬ 
ing the Spanish' Civil War was 
too fragile to travel Esperanza 
Aguirre the Culture Minister, 

Guernica lies just 20 

Guggenheim modem air coT' 
lettionIX) rim* ^ 
is: ; kept in 5ttrfage — and a 
series of estoflatforis tbaihavC 
beenshown in the Sokmori R. 
Guggenheim,’: ; Fburidatkara ■ 
“headquarters” .museum in 
NewYork. forthcacwig"’«9t- 
hflifta indude more than400, 
pieces.of.Chinese art dating;, 
bade 5,000 yearsand nxfiyidr - __ 
rial shows of weak by Rabat. V wifi be gjwn only the leftovers 
Ramchenberg and .Helen from New York. But theGug- 

eastof ffilbaa 

Historical ties 
bind bank to 

its motherland 
BANKING 

ocal art critics worry 
that this new 
Guggenheim' Museum 

Erarikaitixaler.' r 
Gehryhasboifra mnseunr 

designed few tfe outrizedart of 
tiw late '20fit cenhixy. His 
inspiration far the shape apd 
toe-materials. punripaCy 
glass; 'titanium and stone 
came from tire city's shipbuild¬ 
ing and stedworiring past 
:.-Tfre . bu dding itself has 
28,000 square yardsof floor ' 
spffl^'dwaxfinaadKxnwdeni 
museums.. Bmt 
Jtampidoa Certore tri . bofe 
height and tongto. One attic 
has compared thelargestaf its 
& galleriesmore flum 100 
yardsfong and 30-yards across 

foafreaght warehraise.The 
cattwdral-nzed centralatriuni 
soars up 150ft Inside its 
galleries are examples ofevery 

genhdm Foundation^ presi- 
dent. Thomas Krens. has lived 
up to his promise that there is 
more thanenough art in the 
New York,' vaults to satisfy 
even the most demanding of 
modera tor lovers. : 

The xituseum also promotes 
both focal Bastpie artists, sudi 

...as tire sculptor ' Eduardo 
' ChiBida, and Spanish artists. 

. such as Banana's Antoni 
Paris’s TSfdesand Migud Barodd. 

■' ‘ Visitors .who find modem - 
art difficult to.digest should 
find tiie. buflding. itself a 
tribute to modem' art forms, 
enough to satisfy their curios- 
fty. But dayHtrippers note it 
doses on Mondays. 

• .<**• .T-v £- 
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GILES TREMLETT Daring and da22ling: the Guggenhora Moseum. showing Richard Sena’s The Snake 

Although the Basque 
Country owes its 
wealth to the indus¬ 

tries that flourished here 
during the first half of this 
century, the Basque enter¬ 
prise that has spread its 
wings widest is Banco Bil¬ 
bao Vizcaya, now rated 
among the world's largest, 
Giles Tremlett writes. 

Tfre BBV has long since 
outgrown the diy and the 
province of Vizcaya, where 
its component parts started 
doing business. It is now 
Spain's most profitable 
bank, and jostles for the 
title of the country’s num¬ 
ber one with Banco 
Santander. 

Tbe bank still has its 
headquarters in a grand old 
building in Bilbao, but 
much of its business is run 
from Madrid. BBVs presi¬ 
dent, Emil io Ybarra y 
Chumica. has two offices, 
one in each building, and 
he and a number of execu¬ 
tives split their time be¬ 
tween Bilbao and Madrid. 

While BBV considers it¬ 
self as an international 
institution, it retains some 
markedly Basque charac¬ 
teristics. Senor Ybarra y 
Chumica is from an old 
Basque family and most of 
his board members and 
senior executives also have 
long, tongue-twisting 
Basque surnames. 

Like other Spanish 
banks. BBV has grown 
rapidly over the past few 
years. Its buoyant share 
price has given it the largest 
stock market rise in the 
world’s top 100 banks over 
the past three years. 

Senor Ybarra y Chumica 
says the bank now mea¬ 
sures itself against interna¬ 
tional. not domestic, com¬ 
petitors. "We are a point of 
reference for European 
banks," he told sharehold¬ 
ers recently. 

BBVs international aspi¬ 
rations go back a long way. 
A predecessor. Banco de 
Bilbao, opened offices in 

London and Paris before 
branching oul to Madrid. 
Nowadays bank executives 
define BBV as a "European 
and Latin American" bank. 

The Larin American parr 
of its operation is a relative¬ 
ly new, but highly signifi¬ 
cant, addition. Spanish 
banks have led a recon¬ 
quest by Spain or Latin 
American businesses over 
the past five years. Nearly a 
quarter of BBVs £78 billion 
assets are now in Latin 
America, which provided 
27 percent of tbe group's 
pre-tax income of £930 mil¬ 
lion last year. 

With its Latin American 
purchases nearly complete, 
BBV must now turn its 
attention to Europe. The 
arrival of the new common 
currency, the euro, is ex¬ 
pected to bring consolida¬ 
tion throughout Europe’s 
banking sector. 

Spain's stock exchange, 
which has pushed BBVs 
value up some 30 per cent 
so far this year, dearly 
expects Senor Ybarra y 
Churruca to buy up smaller 
Spanish banks or be 
pushed into a merger with 
another large European 
bank. Bui he he says: "We 
are not going to increase 
our size just for she's sake.” Instead he has tight¬ 

ened shareholding 
rules to ward off poten¬ 

tially hostile bids from Eu¬ 
rope’s biggest banks and 
has announced (hat he is 
looking for European 
alliances. 

Tbe company's Basque 
personality now owes more 
to its emotional and histori¬ 
cal ties to the region than to 
its financial commitment 
there. And, as any job¬ 
hunting economics under¬ 
graduate from Bilbao’s 
Deustn University will tell 
you. it is still home to many 
of the regioa’s brightest 
business brains. 

Giles Tremlett 
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The Basque Country has; 
undergone a profound 
change in" the past toto-. 

' decades. Once dominated fry- 
heavy industry such as steel- ' 
works and shipbuilding, it 

; remains one of Europe's main 
"industrial regions, thanks to 

■ scaling down and diversifying 
with thousands of smaUov 
mainly complementary, firms. 

Metal cutting and forming 
account for more than 40 per 

• cen^of the sector. Automotive 
• con^wnents from "just-in- 
• time” factories, which supply 
: clients as and when required, 
comprise a trig slice of Basqpe 
business. So it is no surprise 
that analysts .rite a Basque- 

• ‘ vehidemaimfaciurerascareof 
the latest success stories in the ■ 

• valleys of Euskadi. '• 
, . KoJdo Saratxaga, 5a is the 

embodiment of the successful 
*■’ Basque industrialist who has 
'■ studied hard, and gained the 

. confidence and harnessed the 
; energy of his employees before 

' conquering the world with 
* ■ 'iheir product Senor Sarat-’ 
- - xaga, bom in Vizcaya, studied _ 
-. * as a technical engineer, subse- 

’ gained two master^ 

degrees and worked for a. 
lumber of companies wilfanr 

. - Ae Mondrag&i Corporacton:. 
. -'-ooperativa (MCC) in 

• juipdzcoa. ■ 
/ MCC is considered a ttAe 

. ■ node! for industrial co-qpera- 
- ives — it envelops JOO eom- 

; >anies employing ■ 30,000 
■ seople and boasts an annual 

umoyer of Pto 6301000 rnil- 
jan (£25 billion). 

> At the end of. 1991 Senor 
"iaratxaga was appointed di- 

■ector-general of Irirar. an 
tiling bus manufacturer 

undo'; foe MCC umbrella- - rather titan planning more 
Jrizar hid been founded in models. Now Irizar is possibly 
1889. but had,taken a road to 
itowfaere in the domestic mar¬ 
ket Within a few years Senor 
Saratxaga turned .Irizar into 
cue of tiie most successful 
spraaHffl . coach^ builders, ex¬ 
porting to 32 countries and 
with jrant^venture factories in 
China, Moroqco and BraziL 

Irizar buses have; won many 
awards, induding, m Britain. 
Coarii of tire Year mi994 and 
1997, with another; model 
named Exeeutive ■ • ■, - ■ 
Coarii of 1997-.: 

■Seiior Sartoxaga . 
himself, 'was 
mimed Most En- . 
terprisfog Span- ■ 
ish Burfiiessman 
of tfie Year in' 
vm. - J;.- 

."When t arri¬ 
ved ai the ^of. - 
1991;' the .’ooitt- 

‘Ourpepple 
haveagreat 
capadlyfor 
teamwork9 

tire coach builder witir tire 
fewest products but, after 
Mercedes, n is in the most 
countries: Wie wanted to devel- 
qp juid proride a good prod¬ 
uct, adapted to the needs of 
each country and dierrt.” 

Senor Saratxaga said that, 
normally, coarit builders 
make all types ofltoses, from 

. minis to doubl&dedcers, with 
little attention-to interior de¬ 
tail, too much plastic and too 

little comfort. 
“We have put 
ourselves in the 
highest niche of 
luxury buses, 
starting with the 
most demanding 
markets: ; Ger¬ 
many, Britain, 
Scandinavia and 
Italy. We have 
been improving 

Features indude anti-roll de¬ 
vices. roll bars and safety 
seats. Passenger seatbelts are 
fitted if the client wants. Seven 
makes of engine are available. 
Prices range from £100,000 to 
£200000 ior each bus. 

Irizar has supplied both the 
English football team and 
Aston Yflla with luxury coach¬ 
es equipped with leather seats, 
tables, TV and video, phene, 
fax. bar and frill catering 
facilities. 
' hfrart&rtOTymCliinawBs 
opened 1995 as a joint venture 
with a state company in 
Tianjin, near Bejpng. Irizar 
has a 38 per cent stoke and 
runs the factory, which pro¬ 
duced 220 tour coaches and 
180 urban buses last year. 
Eight months ago Irizar 
started another joint venture 
in Rabat, Morocco, with a 
local family, and plans to 
produce 220 coaches and 100 
urban buses this year. 

pany was practically bank- : our buses with the demands 
rupt lthadagaidproducitbut - and necessities'of each coun- 
vntuaUy M:c£Httpany strate^ ; fry. Some request really inter- 
gy,“ says Sefior Saratxaga..; estihg. things -that are later 
“We explained the situation to 
the employees and made a 
great effort through salary 
reductions, streamlining mart- 
ufariure anti design, diminat- 
tog- p<to-prqffcable sales and' 
counting -more r .cto;-.tire , 
workers.” ' ..z:\ 

1 Inspiring teamwork and 

in other appreciated 
countries." 

•7 Triztomarisetstiie hi^lHedi, 
futuristic-looking Century and 
tfre smaller, medium-range 
TnterGentuiy; both with eye- 
catching; multi-coloured 
.pafotwonc. The targ^for tins 
year , is 840 units, compared 

embarking on «n' ^gretanve • with 694 in 1997., 
atport drive wwe vital “Be¬ 
fore, we exported only 10 per 
cent to tiiree atotitrfes,butata 
loss.. We defined our polky 
country by ccwrfoy and looked: 
for mariais'for' wir product' 

The overall de^n was cre¬ 
ated and developed with 
another ; M.CC._ corrqjany, 
Diara. Security exceeds' the 
rigorous specifications re¬ 
quired in the UK and Spain. 

I n June, IriJar c^rens in 
Brazil with Cato, one of 
the world's" largest manu¬ 

facturers of dry buses. The 50- 
50 venture will make luxury 
coaches for most of the Larin- 
American market. The com¬ 
pany has alsn just got its first 
order for 3Q buses from the 
United States, through its 
agent in Atlanta, Georgia, 

Senor Saratxaga says: “We 
are enterprising people. We 
work so hard on the land that 
when we face the world we do 
WdL Our people are very 
responsible, adventurous and 
have a great capacity for 
:teaImrori(.", '• 

Edward Owen 

; " rhe Basque Coanfry is one 

Picasso, Kandinsky, Modigliani, Klee, Pollock, 

Mondrian, Lichtenstein, Malinowski, Bacon, Warhol 

have got together in the Basque Country. 

GUGGENHEIM 

MUSEUM 

BILBAO 

The foundation's Major Arts initiative in Europe 
The BosQue-Country has a new rendezvous for an 

lovers from all over the world, a museum of modem 

and contemporary an of the highest order: the 

Guggenhrim Museum Bilbao. 
The Museum is a major European 

initiative of the prestigious Solomon ft. 

Guggenheim Foundation, one of this 

century's most remarkable cultural 

phenomena. 

It Is also the culmination of another 

measure designed to promote the 

Basque Country worldwide. 

f 

A new enterprise in the land of good business 

The Guggenheim Foundation is the latest in a long line of 

nvjjor world concerm to spot the full potential of the Basque 

Country 
A hardwoitmg, dynamic place with a flair for business, with 

high quality industry, cutting-edge 
technology and an International outlook. 

A /date where the quality of training for 

human resources and firing standards in 
general exert a powerful attraction on the 

big business names. 

Firms like Daewoo. Mercedes-Benz, Roiis- 

flojfflft £rfcsson or Mmenw. for instance. All 
of them have been happy ta invest in the 

Basque Country, attracted by the amazing 

range of business potential. 

And now the Guggenheim Museum Bilbao 

an outstanding leisure and cultural 

attraction, has joined their ranks. 

ffin KOBE INFORMATION: 
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■ fiOBKHNO VASCO- BASQUE GOVERNMENT 
WwKtffcKtefe Banpie Caantryj Spain) 
T&/34-M5) 1380W-MX.'04445) 783081 
hnpJ/www^uskadiMt 

• Sm.THt BASQUE DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

Bilbao. Basque Country, iSpain) 

TflL/34-WJ^TP )2-toe (34-94) 479 7023 
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38 ARTS FILM 

If it works, 
why not do it 
on the cheap? 
Fame has not spoilt Quentin Tarantino - he still made 
Jackie Brown on a shoestring. Lesley OToole reports 

UP TIMES THURSDAY # 

It has been said, reported¬ 
ly by Quentin Tarantino 
himseif. that Jackie 
Brawn (reviewed opp¬ 

osite) is “the (east Tarantino- 
esque" film he has ever made, 
being palpably more charac¬ 
ter-driven and substantially 
less graphically violent than is 
bis trademark. The man him¬ 
self denies vehemently that he 
would ever use such words. “I 
don’t think ( have or ever will 
use the expression Tarantino- 
esque*. 1 don’t know what that 
is. all right?" He may not say 
“Tarantmo-esque", but he con- 
dudes virtually every sentence 
with “all right". 

“The thing you may be 
taking from this is that every¬ 
one expected Pulp Fiction to 
be like Reservoir Dogs and it 
wasn’t. And some people ex¬ 
pect Jackie Brown to be like 
Pulp Fiction and it's not like 
either of those. 

“You can tell I did ait three 
but I’m not a rock star: I’m 
making individualistic films. 
We all know directors out 
there who make a certain kind 
of Elm and that’s the kind of 
film they always make. 
There’s nothing wrong with 
that. God bless them, but 1 
don't want to be that" 

Tarantino would rather be 
compared, further along in his 
career perhaps, with “the old¬ 
er. professional Hollywood di¬ 
rectors — people like Howard 
Hawks, whose Sims had a 
certain individual flavour 
about them, but the films were 
the films. 1 don’t want anyone 
to go see the latest Quentin 
film, r want you to go see the 
next Quentin film.” 

The next Quentin film will 
probably be bigger than this 
one, in every respect. Jackie 
Brown's budget was an tncon- 

’ceivably small $12 million, less 
than even a Hollywood 
superwoman's salary for one 
film. “Even if I had spent $25 
million, what would it have 
bought vsr Tarantino says. 
“The only thing it would have 
gone into was salaries.” Clear¬ 
ly. the likes of Robert De Niro 
and Samuel L Jackson do not 
work for Tarantino for the pay 
cheques, although it is likely 
that the cast has a back-end 
deal (a proviso in their con¬ 
tracts providing for additional 
remuneration once the film 
dears a profit). 

Tarantino has spoken vehe¬ 
mently against ludicrously 
high star salaries, some of 
which are monsters of his own 
making. John Travolta, enjoy¬ 
ing the fruits of a celebrated 

new career thanks largely to 
his part in Tarantino's Pulp 
Fiction, was one of the first to 
establish the $20 million sala¬ 
ry benchmark. 

"I really do feel it's a goose 
killing die golden egg." says 
Tarantino. You know what he 
means. “I dont know if the 
industry can withstand it Of 
course, people say. 'Well, 
would you turn down $20 
million?'Well, 1 have turned it 
down. Maybe not $20 million, 
but if 1 put myself on the 
market with the right kind of 
material. 1 could get a certain 
price that would push every 
other director's salary up by 
another $3 million. I could do 

6 I do what I 
can as a 

businessman 
so I can do 

what I want 
as an artist 3 

that, but 1 made less for 
making Jackie Brown than ( 
did on Pulp Fiction." 

He might make his films 
cheaper sail, extolling his awn 
freedom "to go backwards if 1 
choose. If I want to make a 
film for $5 million, f will." 

Jackie Brawn’s American 
box office takings (just over 
$40 million) do not have 
blockbuster credentials. But 
the film has been far from a 
commercial flop, having made 
back both its filming and press 
and advertising budget, an 
enormous expense, from its 
domestic release alone. 

This achievement has been 
little-noted in an industry srili 
gripped with TfawMemania. 
Bur everything Tarantino says 
makes perfect logistical sense. 
“At this price, we cant lose. I 
want all my mov ies to be hits. 1 
want them all to be successful 
so I’m going to do what I can 
as a responsible businessman 
with my own company to 
make sure I can do everything 
I want to do as an artist, so 
that we’re all going to be OK in 
the end." 

Tarantino did not work to 
keep his budget low; he 
worked to make his characters 
legitimately believable ones. "I 
do think this film has a special 
kind of realism. They don’t feel 
like movie characters to me 

and it's not a movie about 
people that normally get mov¬ 
ies made about them, ail right? 
There’S a livein-ness to them. 
There's a reality that you can 
just know, even if you're 
coming from another country 
and you don't know- these 
people at all. You always know 
the truth when you hear it. all 
right?” 

Tarantino grew up in the 
very environs Jackie Brown 
frequents, the area around Los 
Angeles airport where no one 
who’s anyone in Hollywood 
lives. For the purposes of 
veradty, he cast a real Califor¬ 
nia girl as the pot-smoking 
beach bum Melanie — the 
luminous Bridget Fonda — 
rather than his (hen-girlfriend 
Mira Sorvino*. whom he also 
considered. Unusually. 
Tarantino utilised real sets — 
actual apartments, a real bail 
bonds office — and calls the 
sacrifice for the sake of realism 
“a pain in the ass. It would 
have been much easier to have 
built sets, but we shot in a 
beach apartment for example, 
something not known for its 
size. And you know what, I've 
heard directors say that you 
cantelL” As different as Jackie 

Brown is from both 
Reservoir Dogs and 
Pulp Fiction. crime 

remains the comerpiece of the 
film. Clearly, this theme is far 
from played out in Tarantino’s 
mind. “If at the end of five 
movies. I've only done crime 
movies, then I promise you. on 
my sixth one I will make a 
different one," he says. "But 
I’ve only directed those mov¬ 
ies, all right, so I shouldn’t be 
thinking about stuff like that 
right now. 

“I'm fascinated by criminal 
behaviour and seem to under¬ 
stand that mindset None of 
these people is going to play 
the lower level of any game 
that is offered to them and 1 
am the same way in my 
chosen profession. 

“Criminals behave in a way 
that makes criminal behav¬ 
iour seem a legitimate profes¬ 
sion. at least in their own 
minds. There are codes of 
professionalism involved 
which they don’t view as any 
kind of aberration of society. 
They are businessmen want¬ 
ing to do a job well." 

Tarantino is a businessman 
whose business plans should 
be better read. And. whatever 
happens, hell be more than 
OK in the end. 

‘SHARPLY WRITTEN, BEAUTIFULLY ACTED 
...IT’S SUPERB.” 

SVMWnMfcS 

“A FEEL-GOOD MOVIE THAT APPEALS 
TO BOTH HEAD AND HEART.” 

laaiaaajaiLai 
“THE BEST-ACHIEVED FEEL-GOOD MOVIE 

EM SOME TIME, A FUNNY SEXY AND 
HIGHLY EMOTIVE TALE.” 

Robin Williams Matt Damon 

good Will hunting 
-Q- 

Ben Affleck Minnie Driver Stellan SrarsgArd 
The Net Fit1.: Bv G* Van ’vant 

NOW SHOWING tS£ HP 

Quentin Tarantino in film noir mood. Fans of the opening scenes in Cool Hand LukeynH recognise the prop 

new on 
VIDEO 

■ AIR FORCE ONE | J 
Buena Vista* 15. && i f 
FORGET about credibiLif 
just sit back and enjoy [ 
preposterous plight of Hatl) 
son Ford's American Pr€ 
dent whose aircraft 
hijacked soon after leavq 
Moscow. Gary Oldman oa 
Satanic charm as the hija' 
ere’ leader, angling to sea 
the release from jail of a fast 
general, white Ford hides i 
^ the aircraft's underbe 
and eventually puts his V5 
nam training to use. Wolfga 
Petersen is good at sustain! 
tension in.dose quarters 
member Das Booh but gii 
the film several climaxes t.- 
many. Available to rent 

■ AMERICAN BUFFALC 
VCUFUm Four. 15.1996 
DAVID MAMETS early pfc 
about smalltime crooks pig 
ning a robbery gets powsrt 
screen treatment from Dust 
Hoffman as the sleazy crinr 
nai Teach and Demos Rrai 
(from NYPD Blue) as the jun . 
shop owner with a smidgin 
conscience. Director Micba 
Corrente scarcely opens o 
the {day, but Mamet's tone ‘ 
of words keeps us engaged. 

■ THE LOST WORLD: 
JURASSIC PARK 
aC.PG.199/ 
TWO versions are available. 
Spielberg’s dinosaur ramp: 
“widescreen” edition, wit 
strips of black at the top ar. 
bottom of the frame, and a 
edition where: the image {: 
doctoed, but fills theavaUab- 
space. Neither version sotvt 
the film's real weaknesses: tf 
threadbare script and the ii 
evitable decline in the navel! 
value of dinosaurs chewing u 
humans. JeffGaMblum star, 
with Julianne Moore. 

■ THE SIN OF HAROLD 
DIDDLEBOCK 
Eureka, V, 1947 
TWO way different comi 
talents, the silent down Hat 
old Uayd and director Presto 
Sturges, created this uneve 
but engaging oddity (Lloyd' 
last film}. The idea of talon 
Lloyd's go-getting charade 
from the 1920s and seeing he* 
he copes with middle-age is ;■ 
good one, and Sturges's dia 
logue is a delight to hear. Bu 
the video print cannotio 
described as sparkling. 

Geoff Brow 

■ 

Matthew Barney’s stunning Cremaster 5 opens in London tomorrow. Isabel Gariisle reports 

is now art 

W5E AND AT CINEMAS ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

In the notoriously fickle 
New York art scene, 30- 
year-old Matthew Barney 

is something of a phenome¬ 
non. One of the most tnlked- 
about young artists in New 
York, he remains outwardly 
unmoved by his growing suc¬ 
cess. When his latest creation, 
a 54-minute film titled 
Cremaster 5, starring Ursula 
Andress, is given a seven-day 
screening from tomorrow, 
British audiences will be given 
a taste of Barney’s strange but 
compelling imagery. 

Barney'S art (a combination 
of installation, sculpture, film, 
photography and drawing) 
draws on an entirely sdf- 
endosed world. Its inner logic 
is dominated by place and 
architecture and inhabited by 
fantastic beings in search of an 

) unattainable equilibrium. His 
j work is perilously close to 
I being over the top, but it is 
j pulled hack by the utter con- 
I vtction that he dearly feels for 
; it Without any irony. Barney 
j lives, breathes and sleeps his 
i world of the imagination. 
! In Crenmsrcr J. Andress is 
1 the tragic Queen of Chain. 
■ placing opposite Barney him- 
\ self who is. by rums, a 
j Magician, a Diva and a Giant, 
i filmed almost entirely be- 
1 tween midnight and dawn in 
j Budapest's Opera House and 

the thermal baths beneath the 
dry's Gellert Hotel, with un¬ 
derwater scenes shot in New 
York, die tale is on the epic 

[ proportions of life and death. 
love and loss. Andress mouths 

! a dubbed libretto in Hungar¬ 
ian to an operatic score written 
by Barney's collaborator. Jon¬ 
athan Be! per. 

Sitting in the royal box of the 
opera house, attended by two 
identical oriental pages, 
Andress is alone except for the 
orchestra in the pit and the 

I Diva, dressed in pink, who 
journeys around the prosceni¬ 
um arch. Glimpses of a watery 
underworld show the Giant, 
like some classical river god. 

I attended by sprites and doves 
| trailing ribbons, 
j Barney went to Yale to study 
: medicine, bur soon abandoned 
j it to switch to art “At the same 
i time as I was looking at the 
i scientific language I was body¬ 

building and evolving a visual 
language,- he says. “In college 
I did some five performance, 
then got into video, feeling the 
need to document the perfor- 

\ nonce, and became more 
j interested in editing.** 
1 Barney would create a kind 

of artist's assault course to 
make the act of drawing more 
difficult — **1 would do things 
like jump on a trampoline and 

make a mark on the ceiling 
each time." 

The escapologist Harry 
Houdini is one of Barney’s 
heroes and Budapest, Houdi- 
ni's birthplace, was early on 
destined to be the setting for 
one of the five films in the 
cyclical Cremaster series, like 
Houdini. Barney places the 
greatest physical demands on 
himself. As the Magician he 
sits naked in the bitter cold of a 
January' night on the parapet 
of the Lanad Bridge over the 
Danube, twisted Into the pose 
of a Renaissance statue, and 
finally leaps towards rhe waf¬ 
er. held by a concealed bungee 
line. For Jiis performance as 
the Diva Barney was invisibly 
roped on his climb across the 
top of the opera house's pro¬ 
scenium arch and down to toe 
stage, but not on the ascent Barney says:“You could 

look ax Houdini as 
someone who willingly 

takes on the shackle, blindfold 
and straitjacket as (he means 
to a creative end. Houdini left 
Budapest for America, deny¬ 
ing his past and re-inventing 
himself, so Cremaster 5 is also 
a piece about separation anxi¬ 
ety.” 

Whar makes Barney's work 
an rather than film? Barbara 
Gladstone. Barney’s dealer, 
says: “There is no linear 
narrative, so in that sense it 
does not obey the laws of film. 
Phis it is like a work of art in 
that you need to keep. on 
looking, you see something 
new each time.” 

Despite being made on low 
budgets (less than $200,000 
for CremasterS), the films are 
technically outstanding, with 
special effects devised by Bar¬ 

ney and realised by his group 
of assistants. Four people 
work with him fulltime iii the 
studio, whflethe costumes and 
prosthetics, such as the foam 
latex appliances oh. the feet 
genitals, nipples, eyebrows 
and ears of the. water sprites, 
are made outside. The profit 
from each film. largely derived 
from selling a series of ten 
laser discs in sculpted packag¬ 
ing to museums and collec¬ 
tors. is ploughed bade into the 

next project Although Barney 
is suooessfuL he is hardly rich. 

Barney will .be occupied in 
making Cremasters 2 and J 
until 2000, when he has an 

■ exhibition'at the Guggenheim 
Museum. It will be his first 
major New York stow, at 
which all five of the Cremaster 
films will be shown together. 
Cremaster 3 for the first time. 

Wfilhe still be able to dude 
the pressure of fame? Glad¬ 
stone is well aware that for an 

artist “the people who talk yot 
up faring you down too. Yot 
have to have the innej 
strength to cope with that 
Matthew's studio is what pre 
serves him and keeps his mini 
focused on his work," 

• Cremaster 5 will beshom at Ik 
Metro Cinema, Rupert Strts 
London WJfrom tomorrow to Ml 
26. Matthew Barney will give 
talk after the screening on Sfl 
urday. For more information» 
0171-336 6805 

sttal oainsbe-urg feeding 

Ursula Andress is the 
queen in Cremaster 5 
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The opening is breath- 
The camera, 

follows as she runs 
through doors, down 

comdore. bashing the odd 
shoulder on the way, desper 

- *te to get to the airport gafp. 
and ho- job, in time. She 
^wks for an airline at the 
°ot»ni of the barrel, flying 
tram Mexico to the States. Her 
name? Jackie Brown. 

But our eyes, at first, see 
wily the performer. She is 
Pam Grier, fiery and shapely 
star of black exploitation mov¬ 
ies' in the 1970s, but star of little 

"jl- else sinoe. Until, that is. Quen- 
7 tin came along. Ih Pulp Fay 

tion Tarantino's magic wand' 
restored John TYavofta. to life. ■ 

J Now it is Grier’s turn, as an 
sir hostess cum money smug¬ 
gler in her forties, trying to 
wriggle freetof trouble after. 

; - being caught on arrival at Los 
Angeles with a fat stash of loot. 

This is Tarantino's third 
feature as a director, and his 
best, although those who wor¬ 
ship the designer violence of' 
Reservoir Dogs and Pulp Fic¬ 
tion may not see ft that way. 

- - True, you get golden defies 
woven into the soundtrack"' 
(Bobby Womack’s Across 

‘ - llOth Street is especially evoc- 
: „r ative). But when violence oo- 

' curs, the bullets fly off-screen. 
Instead of artful studio secs, 
the- action unravels on red 
locations: a shopping mall, a 
bad-banding office, the streets 
and comers of Los Angeles'S 
South Bay area. 

Characters matter more 
than action, and they, are 
characters Tarantino did not 
originate: the film is an adap¬ 
tation of Rum Punch, one of 
the novels of Elmore Leonard,. 
comic chronicler of lowlife 
crime and author of Ger. 

• •"■ Shorty. From one standpoint," 
this is Tarantino reined in, 

" From another. • - this ’ :?is 
Tarantino matured, probing 
deeper into his material. 

' . squeezing out a few drops of 
human kindness. 

Be warned: this is no high 
- ••*.• drama. There is- hot much ' 

---* cumulative excitement -'as/. 
Brown tangles with. Samuel 
L, Jackson’S bumptious gurt 

’ ' -runner, Michael Keaton's fed- 
— eraT agent, Robert Forster's . 

weary bailbondsman, Robert ; 
De Niro’s volatile scumbag^ 

— and Bridget Fonda’S, surfer 
girl. Bur theJSmworits splen- ‘ ‘ 

; cdnxxa. takes litaf «2icS-a^-3 
the excellent cast-to delineate 
characters' with fight -and-.'. 

" shade. •/'. ’; •" '■ 
For sheer screen charisma; 

' Griert bruised hexpbte -fa 
white woman in the novel) •' 
easily takes the : prize.. But .1 
Forsters hagbondsman; syn* - 
pathetic and T vulnerable, 

, another drudge wearied by 
life, exerts a quirt spell as^hfe-- 
works with Brown at playing n 
both sides against each other. 

Next to FtarsteTs natural 
_5| -ease, Jackson shows signs of 

strain as Brown'S companion 
. in illegal deals, spouting dia- 

logue heayfly spattered with 
«.. . words beginning with f and n. „. 

Or perhaps ii . is Tarantino 
5R&- pushing, too 'hard, the rwhite 

man ostentatiously harigmg- 
. out y/ith his black.brother^... 

‘ But Jackson'S- performance 
Sf1- gradually develops real comic - 

"-force, "as he- struts about . 
befieving himself deverer than 
he is. trying to keep .fris 

;t* drugged sSfekick De Niro n> 
■rSi/ line. With all the characters, 

: Tarantino takes time-to look- 

\Si ork o 

’s reservoir of pithy fiction 

‘A human camedyplayed out on authentic locations with the relaxed control that hides great slrilTt Bridget Fonda. Robert De Niro and Samuel L. Jackson in Jackie Brown 

Jackie Brown 
• Empire; IS. 1S4 mins 

Tarantino grt/ws up * 

HjeManin. 
. The Iroa Mask 

Odeoh WesiEnd. 
, 12.J32mins - . 

Leonardo DiCaprio - 
• v times Mo 

..Gattaca 
•• Warner West End 

. 15.106'mins 
Cool and Oiic sd-fi 

. . - from Taiwan: . 

love etc. 
... - Curran Mayfair' 

• --15,-105 mms - 
A Julian Barne$ novel 
becomes a French, trifle. 

around them,, weigh -up' 
motives and consider reelings, 
in a way rarely possible in toe 
frenzy pfPulpFtction. 

Thereispleasure,too,in the 
film’s setting. Leonard’s novel 
is set in .Miami: Tarantino 
shifts it to his . LA stamping 

■ground, and-you'-cart tell be 
feds at hone. We experience 
the benefit especially during 
the dima^c scenes at titeJJd 
Amo. shopping mail Brownes 
fmy-jSan is consummated, 
characters'and shoeing bags 
came teKi go. "As tor is. we sit 
back to, watch this human 
cbmedy played oot in autben- 

; tic locations with the relaxed 
-cordrokthat hides great skiD. 
-Maybe Tarantino does have 

: more to offer than smart 
. dialogue and corpses. 
. " Archer current movie idol 

dominates The Man in die 
Iron Mask. and many indif- 
ferent tothe literary charms of 

-. Alexandre Dumas or the mys¬ 
teries of I7tbcrtituiy Rerih, 
history will plonk down their 

• cornsfustto gaze upon Leonar¬ 
do'DiCaprio. He comes in two 
versions. DiCaprio I is the 

. arrogant and hated young 
• king, Louis XIV, resplendent 

in brocade, long hair coursing 
over-the shoulders, smirking 
Kps. DiCaprio Jf. gentle, be- 

_ wildered, .squats fo4h&-,3asr . 
vtilfe,* m^efampedbyef* fiis*. 

. face until threeagemg Muske¬ 
teers liberate him and two 
barbers -hack away at the 
-grime and hair of seven years’ 

■imprisonment ’• 
- - During a royal masked ball 

- DiCaprio U is substituted for 
- L for the good of the nation. 

With a little help from comput- 
er wizardry and a trusty stand- 
in. die two mingle in the same - 

. shot Both, incidentally, keep 
their elothes on. 
• Dicaprio'S performances 
are" engaging and nicely con¬ 
trasted. The Musketeers do 
their bit as wd)F despite being 
forced to say “All for one. one 
few-all" many more times than 
is. sensible. The screenplay, 

.. indeed, is fiat and garni!ess: 
you expert more salt with the 

;. dkh£s froqi Randall Wallace, 
the. man who wrote Brave- 

.. heart.^ He also direrts, very 
dully. “If Philippe is in tite 
Bastille, diento the Bastille we 
will go"; tills is Arhos (John 

;" MaDtovidi). speaking. Dia- 
logne for Aramis (Jeremy 

•Irons) .and d’Artagnan (Gabri- 
v a. Byro^' is slightly better. 

Gourd Depardieu’s Porthos, 
however, spends his time as 
the comedy rebel, bemoaning 
his age and farting. . 
- Wallace. Indeed, seems the 
prindpa] reason why the film 
proves so drab. Each • time 
DiCaprio sparkles, Wallace 
douses him with cold water. 
No burst of action is as 
exciting as it should be, no 
piece of humour . bright 
enough to offset the gloom cast 
by Wallace's direction, or the 
grey slabs of Anthony Pratt'S 
sets. This is most frustrating 
Nobody made this film to 

.expect. Durpas, or history: 
Ifii^'mideftfor-'fiiii. SoWhere' 
is-iff • - Gattaca contains 

more dialogue that 
will five forevw. 
“You keep yoiir 

vrark station so clean, Je¬ 
rome": these are the first 
words uttered by the florid 
person of Gore Vidal, chief of 
die Gattaca Corporation, a 
futuristic temple to the geneti¬ 
cally pure. But then every¬ 
thing is dean in this sd-fi 
movie, directed with dazzling 
ly streamlined style by An¬ 
drew NiccoL a New Zealander 
trained in commercials. And 
the more you gaze at the cold, 
sleek image, the further you 
fed from the diaracters* fries. 

Do we care if Ethan Hawke 
ever boards tire spaceship to 
Titan? Not a jot Or falls in 
love with Uma Thurman? You 
joke, madam. Do we worry 
that somebody will twig that 
Hawke, genetically imperfect, 
has swapped identities with a 
paraplegic played by Jude 
Law? Just a scrap, perhaps. 
But we worry far more whrte 

the director's pretensions will 
take him. or whether the 
diverting supporting cast — 

. Vidal aside, there is Alan 
Arldn and the 8&year-old 
Ernest Borgnine — will ever 
have enough to da They do 
not Nor do we. really. 
’ The River, from the Tai¬ 
wanese director Tsai Ming 
liang. keeps us- very busy. 
There are symbols to fathom, 
cryptic business to decode, and 
long takes to sir through 
without fidgeting. There is 
also a young and masterly 
film-maker tp meet, although 

.festival audiences need no 
iafrodUttioa tb the director of 
Rebels of Ihe Neon God arid 

Vive ramour. Dysfunctional 
family fife and urban alien¬ 
ation are favourite Taiwanese 
themes, but Tsai pursues them 
with more rigour and poetry 
than mosL As before his young 
lead is played by Lee Kang 
Sheng: the character develops 
excruciating neck pains after 
immersing himself in a pollut¬ 
ed river while working as a 
film extra. Father and mother 
have problems of their own. 
Water cascades from the emp¬ 
ty flat above. And where can 
anyone find sexual gratifica¬ 
tion? No wisps of plot, how¬ 
ever, can properly suggest the 
film's stark ■ beauty, black 
humour and emotional reso¬ 

nance. You just have to experi¬ 
ence the power of The River for 
yourself. 

The week’s final film, love 
etc, is another French work¬ 
out among youngish people 
thwarted in love The director 
is Marion Vemoux; the mate¬ 
rial comes from Julian 
Barnes's novel. Talking if 
Over. Marie marries Pierre’s 
best friend Benoit and a ro¬ 
mantic triangle is formed. The 
central players — Charlotte 
Gainsbonrg, Yvan Anal, 
Charles Berling—are various¬ 
ly charming, and many mo¬ 
ments are neatly observed. But 
like musical triangles, the film 
makes no lasting impact 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

‘Film of 
the year 
so far’ 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

U JACKIE BROWN 
Dom Young. 19: The script 
cast and direction are master¬ 
ly. Possibly the best film so far 
this year. 
Leslie Isaiah Thoma& 20; 
Quentin Tarantino is king. 
Titanic, eat dirt 
Ruth SuDtvan. 21: Pam Grier 
and Robert Forster are out¬ 
standing in this stylish and 
enthralling crime flick. 
Tim Thornton, 21: Having 
adored Tarantino’s previous 
outings. I found this an un¬ 
characteristically plodding 
film. 

M THE MAN IN THE 
IRON MASK 
Dom: Poor script poor direc¬ 
tion and embarrassing 
performances. 
Leslie: How the great have 
fallen. Should Jeremy Irons 
and John MaBcovich really be 
in a film of this quality? 
Ruth: Forget the fact that none 
of the cast can seem to agree 
on an accent and you will 
enjoy this lavish, action- 
packed movie. 
Tim: A far from perfect film 
but a wonderfully swash¬ 
buckling adventure. 

■ GATTACA 
Dom: Surprisingly good. 
What a great story. 
Leslie: This film had a highly 
original story line and compe¬ 
tent performances. Check ft 
out. 
Ruth: An ingenious thriller 
that does not quite achieve as 
much as it hoped for. 
Tim: Brazil meets No Way 
Out. I found this whole thing 
mesmerising "from start to 
finish. 
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"the film is 

extraordinary" 
Independent On Sunday - 

Matthew Sweet 

"Spielberg shows once 

again why he has made 

six of the 20 highest- 

grossing films of all time" 
Daily Mail - Christopher Tbokey 

"a two hour roller coaster 

ride of thrills and spills - 

mind blowing special 

effects combine state-of- 

the-art computer 

technology models and full 

scale robots don't miss it!". 
The Sun - Caroline Graham 
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beyond anything you have 

everseen! 
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40 ARTS DANCE 

LONDON 
closer The Kabonai h*8**0 
prol«M" d Pab»* hrptey 

Frances BJftaer and Lza Wafl«r 0 
L*rie. Shrtcsfcuw Awe. W1 (0171-494 

- 
Opana Mach 31,7pm. Ihen Mon-Sel, 
7»pm;iTB4aWede«lSal.3j*n g_g| 

daMCE OF DEATH: SttWftefB'a ZTI 
SS^w^anel^Pja ™ 
[r^fflagglourxteC crtthetast to* ^ 
rtondnmH. Carlo Getter reselalhepjay Ctan 
aiDanegai,r^otoKert*^TTi0 P“J“ 
□Jays cai be seen separafflJy _ [If"' 
T^»doin»rfra1l«W(r«S*’fto^, Wu 
JKIl7l-32B 10001. Pro««^Part 1 sbtafl 
^ron8W.apm.Pra4w»rf^2 ££ 
Wn, Marcft 27. Bpra Opens Macnai. 0“J 

IHEJUOASI^-l^Tif^jn^ Dyfn Ir WDcte. nflu Tom Hctandw as 
i, In Dawd Hai^snw *an» 
nng lows and 

w Almodaprodu^n hw. 
houra. MaihuntwtendAe. WC2 
1-839 4401). Opanstoro^Ti. 
'^MonWTSOpmmaisWed 

Se*. 230pm. B 

»aBjmg Owpert« ■ Lu*y- 

SESSXs.fn'"'"- 
1061) Tertgrt. 720pm 

JMAS QUASTHOFF1 T>* 
Mfxyous Qaman aartmne 

astewdtei«iow«Whri 
a boMoiy (ownay ashs m*as a 
coins ielun here <wtn a 
Smerca ol Sdiuderfs m^nchoOc 
« cvde. Mntemxse Owlas , 
ScwMCompaniasanttjsP1*®- 1 

fl 71-93S2141) ToiwgtU. 730pm fc) 

APOCALYPTIGA: SasndPhUi 
ley rSay n the New Directions ^ 
ason. swan people tell stones «a 
imbed buMng somewhere m a war 

^netnadTliaatre. Swiss Cottage 
(0171-722 3301) Tonsil- ■ | 

rt.8rtn.fi C 
I AST:f^AHan\MJdiForiand _ 

rama adoui Mand^iJ^Q^ 
wertment and an abnoS aB^wWte I 

^^^a.Qv^Cm«HHoacL \ 

jca(0171-3891738) Tufr-SatBpm; • 
rats Wed. 3pm. Sat and an. Spm. 

n Cfttpsp ceifflBE flanioan's tart 
day a batltod moral altitudes between 
\km Rattanbuy and a wwnwi ntbe 

aBaagacgaa 
Ns angry assessment o) 1930s 

iJtaJffig SW*. W6 PMI-Wlfflirk 
MornSst 7.30pn\ mat SaL 230pm UraS 
April 4. Q 
■ CHICAGO: Reused werawi of the 
celebrated Kander & B*i mustca 
dkected by Watter Bobble. A muM®V 
winner on headway test y«*. SBrtna 
Rutttto Honsbad. Uta Lemper, Herey 
Goodman and t*ge» Planer. 
MM. Strand. Wb (0171-344 
0055). Mon-Sal, Epm; mats Wed snd 
Set. 230pm B 

afflHLS-NWHTOm::to« 
Smpscn'5 taumg show, set at a male 
strip show tar henfi, s saal to rawea 
more then merts the eye __ 
Victoria Pataca, Victotg St SW1 
(0171-8341317) Mon-Thor, 6pm; Fn 
and SaL S30pm and 8pm. 

kiCWRFI EASES 
♦ AS GOOD AS tT GETS (IS) 
Obeeasiwe-conpulsiwe Jad< Mchobon 
mas to become a better person 
Crowd pfryr^ng, manrputaiM* conway- 
r«mafromJantosLBroote, 
nartn^ad (or s» Oscare. With Haien 

Hint and Greg Kim®*- _ 
ABC Tottanbwn Ootat Boad_(Qt71- 
636 6t 48) Ctaphmn Picture How 

ssissgsssss^ 
SlSSSSSSS^fea’B 
431A Marble Arch {0181-315 4216) 
SwteCoBage (0181-315 4220) -- 
Scraen/Bahar Street (0171^6^2) 

TZSSggL'ggSS 
A^mRoad (0171-3702636) 

♦ FALLEN (IS): Sewl h*naa tead 
homride detordtyeDerraMWBShn^on 
w™n«Pi a demon sort called Aram 

TODAY'S CHOICE 
aJTwmeth pfc*. 
__iLa ^aiwiMTViob fa Maitii Gn 

A dally guide to 
and entaitidnmMl* t_ 

eompa^bylteritHargte 

fiseWHERE 

H3MTOBGH; ~nw "2ad Htffflggn 
otanlst Dezsfl Ranta |om S’8 ScotBsn 
Chamber Orohantra lor a 
pertamtanw ol Beedwois Serand 

pSw Concerto Tlw s v 
Ortsaav'eRw Etudes and SdtuMy- 
atrtog quaiw Deatfi and the Msden 

sss"Hs,ssra»1(Pi3i-« 
2018) Torwght, 7.46pm. 
GLASGOW. Wof^prermarerf™ 
Dytog Gaul. Craig Luces's Aids 

njoma. Jon Pr^eorana 
entmae (Octa Stefid). Gcrtgs 
(0141-4290022) Opens tortgW,_ 
73ppm.ThenTue-Sat 7.30(7n-B 
MANCHEStHl WdyneMardirt IB 
tonighrs ooloist wdh the HeM 
OreJriwan1 n a pariwnwweor 
Patoc-s OiganConMrtDBndSfflrt- 
SfMna1* OTBsn^Tjhwy tteraGra! 
conducts, a praywni™ **^halsa 
tafflmes worto by R®*1 *K| F*B^. 

(0161-007 9000). ToraQhi. 730pm Ife) 

SWAHbeV: The NaUonal There's 
INr»marnh Mabietour 
TOCHseet arcus tort and Fiona lairf s 

sssesssssST' thepebi end idtacyol the Bret Worid 

BMilev Racnwritan Qrowati 5* 
May's Pd. (017324gt7q- Ojxre 
im-kM 730pm Then Matfiffl. 
IJOpm end 7J0pm; March 21. a30pm 
and 730pm 

LONDON gW 1 F^IES 

a 

RpyUcans Shaker Tha Aitrt 
Crattmanship (0171 «®^i) 

BHSahlbitaum: tlanic and 
IM Pafc«^hwn rt Prtn» awl ftW^SednJddtaAg 
Man (0171-323 8535) ^ DMjto 
Huaamp A Wir ot b^jtde d^at^ 
history, KM 71-378 6056) 
l^yln Ihe Ago ol Tumsr (01B1-6S3. 
S SwHerirlCaM- 
^Sorr. EuropaansP'1 Tl^^31*41 
.. HattonatWo(1dng*tolhe 

Ever since he burst 
onto the American 
dance scene in the 
ig70s. Bill T. Jones 

has been a political animal. 
His in-your-race approach to 
choreography has thrived on 
controversy while diampioa- 
ing the underdog. His uncom¬ 
promising dancers have 
tackled race, sex. religion and 
death head on. 

Announce that Jones, raw 
46, is an openly gay. HjV- 
posidve black man and watch 
the moral majority bade away. 
Sudi attitudes have pushed 
Jones to challenge the status 
qua question the comfortable 
and excoriate the complacent 

Wayne Marshall plays 

the organ, in Manchester 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ HouwtuMrturw.only 
E Somn seat* available 
□ SMtsataUprioH 

B H0BW WUi PaJ Jasaon. Jane 
Lapote'ro, tan Hogg m toriG^M 
strongly played and papBaiWtai 
CTy^nlgttttoaogara'a teat pteg- 
S23vift 68 T7» Cut^11 
8363). Tonight-Sal, 7.15pm. mat today 
and SaL 2pm In rapertora fc) 

□ MACBETH: ExcUmfl and inattate 
^rSuSonwilh Paul sW> 
S^Satate rota Sam WaROT 

aSd Trad. aaranwSbeeL 
ttcNrSta (0181-940 3633) Mon-Sat, 
7.45pm; mats Tha (Mar 12.191. 
230pm Sat.4pm UnOAprl4.B 

□ THE MAMSTBATE-lai 
FUchadsan plays the murit ha^ad 
ham r a fith% tunny rawal tFPtaem s 
Ihcb Cast Include* Graham Crowdan. 
Frank Wddlamas*. 
Savoy. TT» Slrand.WC210171838 
8888) . Mon-Sat 7.30pm; mats Wed and 

Sat 3pm |H 
□ THE NORMAL HEARnBavhffll of 

Yheffin coiid oa orarataalmmg rt 
Okainttnatavenue._ c^in 
Man In llw Moon, 
(0171-3512876)Tuo-Sun. Opn. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaolt Browns a*****"*^^ 
flbna In London and PfUfty, 

Indicated writti ttw •»"•«[♦> 
on retaaae acroas ths eounny 

.. HMtonaLWowng*™*™ 

Br.^SBSBSE" 
ggrESssssK^ 
M Kwwand 

71-300 BOOCll .. Trf®. Tria 
Wdfscn da B^onGtl^ITVWBOOO) 

.. V A A: Hogarth Alter Hogarth 
(P171-838 83498441) 

□ THE 8URCKIH OF HONOUR: 
nnideran'a dart drama oMaar. cnioSy 
and ths obaeaw »*gi l^tiow. 
directed by JutHh Flobarta lor Other 
Ranks ThaaSa Compcny. 

sssiHsr MravSaL 7.30pm LWBAprt4. 
□ THINGS WE COPORLflVE Won 
Avckboum cwocta Jarw Asher in l« rww 
Sm^about a buto^^WB 
utsupristafl cxinaacpienOT on tawera. 
UntargaBaMylngairaasaL 
GNtaud, Shafawbuy Avonua W1 

5066). M«t8aL 7.48pm; 
mats Thu’end Sat. 3pm. 

B THE twm:RBluinol Conor 
McPherson's wrsrd^nong f^y. 
tune to the main houw. Ixi ot^bttn pub 
d story4elBra a vtaiw (^ Fw^ 
sjencea al rtrals with a tale ol ghosis 

Boyal Court Dunintelra 
5arirt), SI Martn-® LimWC2pi71- 
566 soon. MorvSaL 730pm; mats. 
3.30pm © 

i PNG RUNNERS 
B Buddy. Stand (01718308300) 

B Cdte: New London (W 71-405 
0072) • • B Gr—an-Cambddgp 
(0171-4045080) .. B Jaaua Qatel 
Superstar Lyown (0171858 1M7) 

Htefcahtaa: Palace ID171- 
4340909) .. BISaaS^OomDray 
Lana(0171-4945400) 
Phantom o* Bra Op« HtarMajiBtey’a 
(0171-4945400) ^B»J*W« 

gntSSSEOB* 
ForMiB (01718362238) 
Tidet ntarmsfijon suppted by Soaeiy 
a( London Theatre. 

written by David Mamet. 
Odaowa; KaMalngloo »1B1^I54214) 
Wwl End (0181-315 4221)|UCI 
WWtelayalS P990 0889901 
♦ W * OUT (12): Can Kbwi W«0'* 

Given his track record, his 
latest creation. We -SerO^ 
Early... Visibility Was Poor, 
which had its European pre¬ 
miere at the Peacock The#®- 
on Tuesday, will be a shock to 
his long-time fans. Here, he 
lets die choreography do ah 
the talkir^- Instead of blood, 
guts and thunder, Janes gives 
us a cod meditation an surviv¬ 

al tactics far the 20th century- . 
He doesn’t ground us m 

reality- Instead, he sets his cast 
of ten off on a journey of sett- 
discovery with no dear desti¬ 
nation. no possibility of 
return. The tare stage is 
bisected by a diagonal path, 
but Jones is never so obvious 
as to lock his travellers on to 
this straightforward trajec¬ 
tory. Eternally en route, they 
constantly stray off this line. 

We Set Out Early lasts only 
70 minutes and is without an 
interval. Its notionof a journey 
is reinforced by Jones’s sdec- 

Vi3 

a Q11 

IlH 
vf-i . 

UlUll uui »»4i »•* 

SJTm Formation daindnff.Bfll T. 

.he sets his cast 'tTw.frrijt section. 

. .',S W- Poor its Kuxopean premiere 

Jones scoinpanygives . ^ ^ a fanner, an awnposer^PW 

tion of music. The first section, 
costumed in black and white,, 
is danced to a 1917 score. 
Stravinsky’s acerbic Soldiers 
Tale. The bustling dancers 
may not know where they are 
heading (who really does?), 
but they set out with dwllient 
even festive high sprits. . . 

As the piece progresses die 
. mood softens and darkens. We 

slide into deep moonlit shad¬ 
ows as the soundtrack moves 
to the mid-century expenmen- 

rations of John Cage, inctat- *Sg<= 
ing his whisper-thm Musicfor T^’nigStttownly blue. 

15W3SSJ?5S5'- ^drawinB 011 
aJe^Uee«rt£ram*rf returaof theli^Jt 

shiny steel die dancers are freed of mid- 
been hanging at me bade —... ...pfi'aintr: ThCVbOUpd. 

an composer 
teds us otherwise. Ite nirob- 
bing strings reveal that all is 
never well in paxadise.^^ 

Yet the dancers, trapped in 
their awn heavenly house 
party, seem determined to 
triumph. As the curiam de- 

tM*2 
BSwwms- SS5 

SSSBW 
g^Du^orOgg; ggS ALLEN ROBERTSON 

Family’s 
night out 

Englrati awchcrposs^y as s»y > 
Appufing malnsIrBBra comoay, 
tSiwdod tv Frank Oz._ 
Pltza B (0990 888990) UCI 

ci imno668990) Vbi 

wwnta «ctemon 

^S&nb^Davrtz Drecfcx.Gregay 

odtona: Iteorington (0161-315421^ 
MwbteAidi (0181-3154216) 8wl— 
Cottefl* (0181-315 4220) VW" _ TroSSroBlOiai-STOEOISJW-nwr 
® pi71-437 4343) 

WAG THE DOG (15): HcAywood 

Satsasggg gSrsssiissS" 

sjaifSssKS^ 
888990) VfrgtoKfirtymi ■Mjplg' 

CURRENT 
UN AIR DE FAMILia (15): Aerewbte 
Francri wmeOy^rermab^a 
squabteng !am^s^«^torB 
btaMoy CettaqKtapfflcftrtracK. 
Cuosn Mayfek- (0171-3681720) 
Metro (0171-437 0757) 

♦ AIHSTAD (15): African stews 
^enbpBid^«1tB8andara 
BlaP to riMriCT. 

ol an wstnncal ewnt Vto«” 
onichea. Stevan Spwtosm Praos 

636 614gBwjplrajB{P«°8BWW) 
OdMi Csmctan tomtCn81811i 
42S5) R*W B171-7372121) UCt 
S^BPMOBaramwwnte 
FuHwro 
TYocederoBPIBI-97060151 
* THE BXffi (15): Can Mwrira 
Aiiihony HopWns aawwttte Alastori 

wftjameas <«m Alac 
photographer? Moderate aewn toi. 

WhBBlavael P880 uaanfui 
^221(0171-3525096) Trocadero 
B (0181-9700015) 
♦ IOSSTHE GWS (18): Une*P|« 
sete kfler drama <n«haaT« 
Idrta. Morgan Fraeman ana Asnay 
umm nFacto, Gary Fleeter. 
Odeon Martite Arab pi 61-315 4216) 
PtoB(0990888990) UOWMtelajp 
B P9M 888900) 
P181870 8015) Waroar B Win'w7 
4343) 
lAMAMANETLAPUTAJNin^^A 
wung Frendi man (JaaivPwra L8»»> 
masaas boteraan diltarart wonwv 
M of Ja» Eustatfta s marts*, 
toffnateeptc. 
Raoolr (0171837 8402) 

♦ TITANIC (12): K^WIrMteand 
taecwta DCapita W n lowontoe 
Ooanwd tew. UWrrrtrt/ o«nMw*™ng 

Odeon*: CaadM Toaw (0181 -315 
4255) Kanategtoi |D1B1-??Sg 

' 1 nil »a1f Souare p101-315 4215) 
Marfa)* Arab (0181-315 4216) Swte* 
Oottega pi81-3154220) WwPJTl- 
737 2i2i) ua 

SRBBSSSSSSa 

X paper towards tne mn w * 
woaSS why a band wbi^ hadsofo 
two million albums around the world 
was finding it such a struggle to break 
through here- Lack of radio airway 
was part of the answer andthe second 
album. 1 concluded, would be the Irish 
band’s biggest test 

Since then the response has-tan 
emphatic. Still without making toe 
Radiol playlist the «»nd album 
Talk On Comers, weihsbm^t mto 
the Too Tea and the first also 
belatedly went goUL On St Patacks 
night they filled toe Altat HaU and 
the concert was televised later the 
same evening as BBCl^conhto^n 
to Ireland’s big day. The Cons have 
not only arrived, they are now toe 
biggest band out of Ireland srnre the 
Cranberries. „ - 

They deserve their success for they 
are also one of the worlds hardest 
working bands, tourmg alma* con¬ 
stantly for toe two and a tedf 
years. It is now hard to see why Bntoin 
was initially so recant to tow 
charms. A family band in toe great 

Irish tradition, they 
folkery with irresistibly bnght and 
mSable pop. Honest mid overtly 
commercial they afl look Ifl^modds 
(brother Tim as w^ as sistersl and m Andrea Coir they have . 
an exuberant singer wtaalreadyhasa 
mint-career in films after playing Juan - 
Penm’s teenage lover in Eyita. 

At first she appearta n ovous, bm - 
soon hit her stride wito^J^^ 
You and Forgiven Not Forgotien,^^ 
atmospheric title track from the first 
album. Queen ofHollywood was a big 
dramatic ballad who* sou^ “d 
subject-matter would have g™je<Ltoe 
Eagles’ Ho»f Califomm, and th«e 
vSe pleasing Irish interludes unto 
Sharon Coiris soaring violin fi^ngtoe 
haD and Andrea skipping colhshly ? 

that toe Cons owed something to 
19TOs Ffeetwuod Mac,, so it was no 
surprise when Mick Fleetwood hirn- 
setf appeared to join 
dniSTbw pfayedDraOTufromthe 
Rumours album with Andrea smoij 
dering every bit as wsuwj® 
Sterie Nidks wr did. Tte Jwndto 
also recorded the song for teWJ 
coming Mac tribute album, featuring 
Elton John among others._ 

This was a sleek and glossy perfiw- 

mance, and there is an undemaMe 
Sour about toe Coirs. But to«em 
totoe one word of caution. If they go 

r too far dovm that particular ratwalka^ 
t the cost of their folky Inshchannto^ 
1 will lose whit it is toat makes the 
f Carrs so special. At the moment the 
i balance Is just right 

• grudging wim appiau 

don’t matter 
OPERA 

verts, the point of toe Royal Opera* 
.revival of Mozart’s 
conducted by that iKrtedMraajoanSir 
Cofin Davis, returning to^eromp^ 
of which he was musical director ato 
far too long an absence. And it is quite 

^Toget ^frocks out of theto first, 

®ftSKSSg£S£. 
worn, when Jonathan Miner’s 
tion was new three years ago- 
most important; toe costumes looked 
lived-in. Endof story. . 

Davis^ conducting1 was absdiW 
infuriating in toattherels notomgto oe 

said-about h, save toat it 
- every tempo, every tempo-refa^ 
ship as perfectly judged as 
between strings and wind and betvyeCT 

W, 

the genius of Mozart and 20th century 
ears The only downside was that I 
dant believe a halMead audience, 
grudging with applause and prKum- 
^toere for the frocks, reahsed thalit 
was hearing an incantrovertibly great 

— 
ejttremdy fimny and, whm-awropn- , 
ate. horribly disturbing. And the. cast 
^SSofdreams^thrtteinen 

have teen seen before. s 
Don Alfonso is perhaps tesdmmmc 
than before, but toe^onderfidly smig 
brother officers of Ramer TVret and 
Simon Keenlyside, both outsbm^g 
actors, remain superbly 

""balancetoo sharply- but there are stfll 
people who think CosL is misogynist, so 
he tills it in the right direcbon. 
• And, like Mozart and toe Royal 
Onera’S casting department, te is on 
toe side of the angds. Both Barbara 

• FriitoU (FiordiKgi)^d 
mezzo Enkdqda Shkosa (porabeUa) 
have big voices that can (and do) 
handle Verfl but both sing mobti 
with ease and spint Frittdi looks like a 
model elegant enough for any Armani 
catwalk, and Shkosa is an innocently 
wide-eyed bundle of naughtiness: 
when she first daps eyes on Gugnelnro 
_ ■_I_^.„narf«<tluiu4) Whflt'S SOlDfi tO 

performance. Inger Dam-Jenseru sub¬ 
stituting Scandinavian pra^caliiy 
from Mediterranean earthiness, 
makes a perfect foil as Despina. An 

. evening in Mozartian heaven. 

- J-- ... musical reauuiB» 
Nigel Williamson pavis a seif-effaang «mduit betwem 
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magic 

'-a Kevin Elyat^ The Day 
I Stood StiU, a 40-plus 
man is ertiptkmaJly ma- 

—■ " rooned in the moment 
when the fellow-adcdescent he 
loved and lost gave him a gold 
chain. That's sad, but maybe 
not as sad as tte predicament 

"'■or "the four Glaswegians of 
David Greig* Timeless. They 
are not yet into middle age, 
and already they are sustained 
bylittle but the memory of the 
magic.night — a picnic-on a 
-beach with booze arid a bon¬ 
fire — they spent together a 
few years agaf 

’: Tennessee Williams said . 
somewhere that in the memo-. 
iy .there is always music. 
Grog and his director, Gra¬ 
ham Eatough, tahe- that 
thought further. They have 
imparted a string quartet to sit. 
behind the. glass of die caffe 
where die piece is set, playing 
music that is variously doleful, 
edgy, bland and intense. 

As with Elyors. the play 
spins through time. However, 
it gives us not only past and 
present, but a future that is so 
confused and contradictory it 
must be more wishful fantasy 
than likely fact Moreover. 
Keith Maqpherson’s ineffec¬ 
tive Ian. Paul Thomas Hick¬ 
eys abrasive Martin. Molly 
blues's laid-back Stella and 
Kate Dickie's eager Veronica 
spend a fair amount of time 

'• staring at their own reflections 
_ or launching into reverie or 

communicating with stylised 
gestures or choric muttenngs 
of “sorry’or “good”. . 

If I say that the effect is of 
- Virginia Woolf and Debussy 

reworking The Big Chill, I 
■ will, I suppose, make the 

evening sound terminally pre¬ 
tentious. But; the Scots cam- 

ome people laugh at the 
. Marx Brothers just as 
same enjoy squid ns- 

soleSi and it is possible to pass 
decades of one's life avoiding 
both. But a permanent escape' 
is never certain, so here I _am 
reviewing the revival cf a. 
staged -version of " this .1*m; 
talkie, soon to set off an .aTZ- - 
venue tour, that will climax.. 

. next July at the Baxbicam^. 
Mayhem is already;al ; 

while the audience is.fiung 
' into the Royal -Exchange- 

Miltos YerolmtfS 
butler to the formidable Mr^ 
Rittenhouse, introduces guesu 

• hauled from our ranks and 

pany involved*, Suspect ‘Od- 
lure, does pot forget amtenr m 
its obsesrion vnm'st^e.'.nOT . 
.grrifa^masireness for atmo¬ 
sphere. Not all .jhe1 dian@s 
that occur between youth, and 
impending maldle ■; age are -. 
explained — why dotsMtolin 
begiriby having an ■Mraar witn 
Stella and end up unbaf^fly. 
preparing to many Vernas*? 
— Maul the decline of the 
characters is plausible.. - - 

All is youthful energy ana 
movement on the day Verom- 
ca introduces herself, to the 
others and, despite tiifiirtgm- 
rtcm. hires them tome beach. 
But by the .time of-.their 
reunion, indie pitsentlan has 
stKcumbed to depression and 
Stella to alcoboIisnL Martm 
CTtupM transailanlic busi¬ 
ness seats, disHkes hnnself. 

. and thinksTiostal@cally.of the 
day he and Stella made love: A 
photo dating from that en¬ 
counter is a running motif in 
the piece, a reminder of an.. 
event that seems “timeless "\ 

The result is a suhtle. rueful- 
ly humorous meditation on 
xtiemory, change, disappoint¬ 
ment and tiw vaganes of 
emotion. And, at. the end. 
maybe more than that Earn 
pcinr stands and chants over a 
bank of candles, as if penoim- 
mg obsequies to his or bra-life. 

- An outing diat was just fun at 
the time is now “somelhing to 
hold onto”,'a symbol of lost 
love, hope and togetherness. 
Yes, that* sad. - " 
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NEW CLASSICAL CPs; Pavarotti 

^ Sutherland together once more^ 

OPERA 
harpsichords on which it is 
played here have a special 
interest: they are all modem 
reconstructions of a Mieike 
instrument Bach was sent to 
colled from Berlin in 1719. 
There are no undue balance 
problems, even though the 
multiple keyboards are ac¬ 
companied by only string 
quartet and double bass. 

More discretion with the 
bass would have been wel¬ 
come in BWV10M m C 
(originally for three violins^ 
where muddy tinctures and 
heavy accents yield a ga¬ 
lumphing. rustic quakj£ 
BWVI058 (better known as the 
A Minor Violin Concerto) ana 
BWV 1053 are both neatly 
dispatched by Robert Woolley 
and the ensemble. 

John Higgins 

■ VERDI 
Ernani 
Sutherland / Pavarotn / 
NucrifBurchuladze/ 
WNO Orch/Bonynge 
pecca 421412-2 (wo CDs) ■*-* 
£30.99 
DECCA announces Emam as 
the final operatic collabor¬ 
ation between Sutherland and 
Pavarotti. It is less fbrthoim- 
ine about the date of the 
recording, which at a reason¬ 
able guess was ten yeare ago. 

Richard Bonynge is the 
vigorous conductor, delight¬ 
ing both in the rawness of 
early Verdi and in the 
Donizettian touches wfadi 
lighten a sombre tale. The 
Welsh orchestra and chorus 
respond with great spine wm- 
nessthe Act 1U finale by the 

Sumdon Chamber Choir 
Hyperion CDA669G0 ** 

CHORAL 
Hilary Finch 

sheer bravura of the pan. Act 
U has him firing on all guns, 
especially when the tenor’s 
eabaietta comes along. 

The other principals are 
natchy. Nucri snarls as the 
King of Spain but Withers 
uncomfortably around his no¬ 
ble Act III ana. Paara 
Burdiuladze rarely sounds 
(ike an old man as Silva 
more like Fafner banning 
away in his cave. And Suther¬ 
land is unhappy as Elvira, 
who needs the opulence of a 
Freni or a Price. Stay with 
Muti and La Scala on EMI. 

s Marx 
T 

^things with all the things 
that come their silly way. _• 
. My tolerance;for. inanity 
bring low 1 seldom laughed 
but admit I smiled from time 
to time. Codirectors Emil 
WoHc and Gregory Hosov 
take insufficient care with the 
sightlines when actors occupy 
tbTperimeter of the raised 

3;jw* £=■*** 
around by chnmc^1^”^® Full Mon has made millions- 
far.die Marx MmseMeto^ ^ cf un^nployed strippers; 

BUM. Sd Brassed Of though no- 
•. ninnies, putting where near as financially suc- 

role; to t»hkh Ben Keaton •• was cessfiiL has made .a small pile 
applies the well-known physt- have grown out of a colliery brass band, 
cal quirks, looking like. Bugs . President but nave growu ^ ^ Al1eirtt slaEC adapts- 

humour 

dramatic purpose. In Deborah 
paige^ production harsn 
truths are nostalgically re¬ 
tailed, but it is pluck on show, 
not great-drama. _ .. 

havcironicaUygwHirt^h tafull cry. 
a proffle as themme closures Hands. is 

there probably isn^ a 
town in Britain that 
wears its heart on its 

sleeve with as mudi low- 
budget. gritty sentimerrtohty 
as Sheffield. Two reant ffims 

a stirring, eye-moistening ex¬ 
perience. Whether it nidte 
hauls at die National Theatre 
when the company moves 
south later in the year remains 
to be seen. 

James 
Christopher 

BAROQUE 
Barry Millington 

Harpsichord Concertos Vol 2 
Woolley etc/Purcell Quartet 
Chandos Chaconne CHAN 
0611 irk £14.99 
THE provision of “new con¬ 
certos by the transcription of 
ore-existing ones was common 
practice in the 18th century, 
and in this second volume of 
JJ5 Barit's harpsichord con¬ 
certos the Purcell Quartet 
offers four works that are all 
arrangements. BWV 1065inA 
Minor is actually a transposed 
version of a Vivaldi concerto 
far four violins, and the four 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 Q2349B. 

f 14,49 
THESE rarely performed cho¬ 
ral pieces, recorded in the 75th 
birthday year of the composer 
Iannis Xenakis, form a frag¬ 
mentary cultural biography of 
this sometime political prison¬ 
er, architect and radical mav¬ 
erick of the avant-garde. 

The New London Chamber 
Choir, conducted by James 
Wood, rises fearlessly to the 
challenge of having larynx, 
lungs, tongue and bps 
stretched to the foil by 
Xenakis's vocal experimenta¬ 
tion. Nuifs. written m 1967 
while the composer was living 
in exile under the death sen¬ 
tence of Greece's military jun¬ 
ta, is a work of true agon, al 
fierce contest in which the 
unaccompanied voices wail 
and babble in sounds synthe¬ 
sized from Sumerian and an¬ 
cient Persian sources. 

In complete contrast A 
Cotone, based on Soph odes, 
attempts to recreate the speech 
patterns of the 5th onturyBC 
ks trumpeters spike the female 
chorus and raw-voiced soloists 
with searing light- The instru¬ 
mental ensemble, CrmcaJ 
Band, comes into its own in 
Xenakis’s setting of the jour¬ 
ney of the Argonauts from 
Medea. This challenging disc 
also includes Knephas. an 
angry lament commissioned 
in 1990. and Sermertt Xena¬ 
kis’s vibrant setting of the 
Hippocratic oath. 

■k Worth hearing 
*★ Worth considering 

Worth buying 

an exclusive offer 
TIMES 

jut of a colliery orasi 
ln Paul Allen’s stage adapta- 

Mark Herman's 
we are whisked 

.engagingly plays the , H^dtine^ pit closure pro- 
amotherw^e^nthu^^ grtumne in 1992. Througi the 
am m a mmcaity of \ tdxm- ^ eirfit-yearold Shane 

downbeneamro^u.^- ^ spitting .water Next week the squid nssole. ^ ^ introduced toa rom- 

aSSBgSttS- ^BKBMVKrNOSTOH 

Sttiamp aw ^ t 
r herself (Jean Chalfis), 
figure buttressed, nottosw 
mattressed, and w^ed 
down beneath ropes of p^- 

Enter foe famrtis Captam 

5Jj swu.wwif 
me curly-haired-..... 
(Toby Sedgwick), rt^nl^g 
.Dr Who ina topper. They teto- 
around, snippmg tofi. ooate 
with shears, spitting-water 

O ACADEIVIY awards 
£m. BEST SCREENPLAY v 
best actor 

we are — - —.- 
munity of hard-pressed Turn¬ 
ers who are mortgaged to the 
eyeballs.: and on a crasn 
course with the bailiffs once it 
is anounoed that Grimley pit 
will dose. Cast aside Uke so 
much slag, they loaf about on 
Roger Glossop’s gloomy set 

Whfle militant Rita sits on 

Penguin bestsellers 
just £1.98 each 

■ nisiui Koben: 

hAffman peniro 
the picket line with her CTid- 
wiches and plarard shoubng. 
-The miners united wfll nevCT 
be defeated," her husband 
Harry, shaped like a wreex- 
ing-ball with sideburns, 
treads dissent among his 
rentes. “You can't have a 
colliery band without a col¬ 
liery." he reasons. Chuffing 
nonsense, argu® Armi- 
tage’s band leader. Danny^aJ1 
unforgiving stump erf York¬ 
shire grit who intends to fake 
-*em Si the way to the Albert 
Hall with or without his dodgy 

^Between the dirty dealing 
pit owners (whom we never 
Sri, the squabbling wives and 

halves an. 
story about a braunfol teggy 
office wirte, dwa ™ 
comes w Gruriey lookup fOT 
her. roots and finds fames 
Iteration's Andy . Freya 
land’s Gloria plays a mean 
flugdhomtoshealw^^ 

for the other ^"““2 
Sforageraent Wffl *e taid 
makeu to the grand final 

Danny awla. and wil! 
Glmia be on board? 
. What is nice about Allens 
adaptation is that it is ferment¬ 
ed through the shaply «J>- 
served diararters rafter than 
the plot- We see soft-antrefl 
hard men melting under m- 

“What aoi^ alia 

mina- vnth a JonrtT ,=sjs 
Shaun Dooley^ 
PM: “A bloody mirage- The 
pain of treacherously voting 
foT . inflated rednndaKy 
prompted by fhe-«npfflmg 
poverty at home is the an mo 
ral crisis of mnsdence. But 

heine hie'on dramatic 

This week The Times, in 

association with Penguin 

Books, gives you the chance to 

purchase up to ten bestselling 

paperbacks (one book per title) for 

only £1-98 each. There are 11 

outstanding works of fiction for you 

to choose from, and one biography- 

autobiography- 

They include The Pigeon, Patrick 

Sudani's follow-up to his sensational 

first novel. ** BaAa Pri“ 

winner by Penelope Lively. Moon 

Tiger, and the winner of the 1994 

Whitbread Book oi the Year. Felidas 

I Joumey by William Tnsvor. 

Simply ediect four differently nnmbered 

tokens from the six published in The Tunes 

this week and post them with die completed 

order form below. 

graham Greene 

Travels W'iri My Auni 

LEFT! This ruthlessly 
romantic school 
mistress is one of the 
giants of post-war 
fictional characters 

MGHT! Thanks to Aunt 
Augusta. Henry mixes 

with hippies, war 
criminals, CIA men, 
smokes pot...comes alive 

THE TliWES/PENGUIN BOOKSOBDERFOBM 

or 
I Corrnrfete thte order fom arifl Bestseller 

■ Oiler,POBok 184*UeMWdJLM»»V offer.Allow30days 
V^dwqu-WJ*** 1 for deKv«y. Offer doses Apn117,1998. imceiniauu ^ 

Tick | TWe/Aiirmr__ 

tlmDaflowayby WQtnjgWo^ 
■__ 

Price 

—ra w—f »— — 
MtortMciBahtyftir by George Qwg, 
■ _ . .      a—. lUMofii TrtHjnr 

- 1 
pa&j^Jcuri^tyWBtamTievw 

__ Via.. Of mar 
rencare w-T i :- —— 
■■mm* MM Cf earn by sam jj» 

~n**wnhTheOw* by 

u^TtwbwPanekioeyg*!;-- 
HhManLhiestivMatgareiPp^|lflr 

The Quantity raeo>yoi>^ty 
_ Muriel SpS The Prone Ol Wss Aan Bnxfle ly MurW jgE 
Ote^WtmW^tySniliamaw^ 

El 38 
E13B I 

Total number of books ordered ® El 58 each 

Total value of chequq/postal onior E- 
Ptoa* be** 
(j««iitm7?»7Iinfisora3eocWBdcofnpmre.___ 

______J 
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Despite greater ecological awareness, Rachel Carson’s fears for the welfare of the planet are still justified, says Bel Mooney Each generation has 

its visionaries — 
those with the gift of 
prophesy who may 

be doomed to mockery and 
disbelief. Such was not quite 
the fate of Rachel Carson, 
although she suffered Tier 
share of dismissive sexism, 
and is perhaps not known and 
honoured enough within the 
ranks of new-generarion 
environmentalists. 

Unda Lear’s timely and 
definitive biography will cer¬ 
tainly introduce a new reader- 
ship to the magnificent 
achievement of Silent Spring 
— the work that did more than 
any previous book land per¬ 
haps any book since) ro waken 
the world to the damage done 
when short-sighted humanity 
deliberately pollutes the 
planet. 

Bom in Springfield, Massa¬ 
chusetts in 1007. Rachel Car- 
son Jeamt at her mother's knee 
a love of landscape and all its 
inhabitants, however tiny, that 
transcended mere enjoyment. 
They shared a Wordsworthian 
sense of nature as a moral 
force, before which there is no 
choice but to learn and be 
humble. Carson's early world 
was to be ruined by industrial 
pollution which nevertheless 
brought much-needed jobs: 
although the memory of 
smokestacks and ugliness 
would remain with her forev- 

A voice that cried out 
for the wilderness 

er. she was always aware that 
passion must be tempered by 
pragmatism. 

Her first ambitions were 
literary, and all through her 
life she would craft sentences 
with an ear finely attuned to 
the poetry of language, even 
within scientific discourse. But 
a beloved and gifted science 
teacher at Pennsylvania Coll¬ 
ege for Women was to change 
her life. By 1928 Carson was 
planning a career in science, 
and her early observation of 
nature had broadened into 
ecological consciousness. 

Rachel Carson’s efforts to 
become a marine biologist at a 
rime when female scientists 
were not welcome within the 
academic community and her 
subsequent success as a gov¬ 
ernment scientist in the Fish 
and Wildlife Service are fasci¬ 
nating in themselves. How¬ 
ever. the real drive of Lear's 
narrative is in Carson's dev¬ 
elopment of insights and ideas 
that were before their time. 

in 193b. for example, she 
wrote a densely researched 

article which concluded that 
the decline in numbers of a 
certain fish was “probably the 
result of destructive methods 
of fishing, the pollution of 
waters by industrial and civic 
wastes..She warned that if 
the shad were to survive, 
“regulations 
must be im--- 
posed which RA( 
consider the CAJ 
welfare of the u/itn 
fish as well as Krfl 
that of the fish- ‘ 
ermen”. Her 
life's work, .£l!?Lk 
which was to il- 0 / 
luminate the ef- —————— 
fects of human intrusion on 
nature, while doing every¬ 
thing possible to instill a 
respect for its intricate posses¬ 
sions. had begun. 

By 1945, chief breadwinner 
for a complicated and difficult 
family, yet longing to leave the 
government service. Carson 
knew that her future musr lie 
in science writing for the lay 
audience, a means by which 
she could also express her 

RACHEL 
CARSON 

Witness for 
Nature 

By Linda Lear 
Alien Lone. £25 

ISBN0713992360 

inner vision- In a moving 
passage from her first bode. 
Under The Sea Wind (1941), 
Carson show s the lyrical influ¬ 
ence of the 19th-century natu¬ 
ralist and novelist Richard 
Jefferies: “To stand at the edge 
of the sea. to sense the ebb and 

flow of the rides. 
——- to feel the breath 
■LEI, ■ of a mist moving 
;ON over a great salt 

fnr marsh, to watch 
7* the flight of 

j shore birds that 
a Lear have swept up 
k.£25 and down the 
992360 surf lines of the 
wSSSSSSm continents for 
untold thousands of years, to 
see the running of old shad 
and young eels to the sea. is to 
have knowledge of things that 
are as nearly eternal as any 
earthly life can be.” 

The runaway bestseller suc¬ 
cess of The Sea Around Us in 
1951 testified to a craving in the 
American public (beset by 
growing fear of the arms rare) 
for a larger dimension within 
which spirit and science could 

meet. Carson herself denied 
that her preoccupations were 
in any way escapist or unreal¬ 
istic. pointing out that “the 
mysteries of living things, and 
the birth and death of conti¬ 
nents and seas, are among the 
great realities". In public and 
in private she toiled to make 
pec^te understand the interde¬ 
pendence of foe physical envi¬ 
ronment and foe life it 
sustains. 

By the 1950s Rachel Carson 
was already aware of the 
terrifyingly irresponsible use. 
of the pesticide DDT, which 
was being sprayed on Adds 
and trees as part of foe so- 
called “war on ■insects", with 
no knowledge of its-long-term 
effects. She became involved 
with the Great Cranberry 
Scandal of 1959. when the 
bodies were drenched with a ~ 
herbicide that turned out to be 
a carcinogen — and yet as 
Thanksgiving approached 
suspect fruits were shipped to 
marker while politicians ate 
handfuls in public to prove 
they were quite sale... Sound 

JAMES SaiAVAN 

Woof of approval 
The Tale of a Dog is much more 

the lale of a bankruptcy judge 
who lives in Austin. Texas, than 

the mongrel whose brains he beats 
our. Although Gustafsson's nose! is 
perfect in derail, many English-speak¬ 
ing readers will. I suspect find a 
lightness in the American-ness of the 
narrator. Judge Erwin Caldwell, that 
wouldn't have troubled foe readers of 
Gustafsson's original Swedish, al¬ 
though the translator Tom Guides 
has done a superb job in making the 
text flaw. 

What Gustafsson offers us is essen¬ 
tially a tweaked campus novel which 
could have taken place pretty much 
anywhere. The choice of America. 1 
imagine, has a lot ro do with the 
character of de Rwiwers. a Dutch 
philosopher who arrives in the States 
after the Second World War and 
taciturnly enjoys a reputation as a 
fighter in the Resistance. 

De Rouuurs taught Caldwell ethics, 
and although Caldwell's bankruptcy 
work gets a look-in, if is CaiiiweiTs 

taste for philosophy and speculation 
that provides the bulk of the book. 

De Rauwers. a highly respected 
idea jockey and an imaginative teach¬ 
er foe sends his ethics students out to 
interview slum landlords! turns out 
not to have been a self-effacing hero 
who traded lead across the canals with 
SS units, but an en¬ 
thusiastic crony of Tlbor 
the Nazis. - 

The unmasking TMPTAU 
and suicide of Cakf- „ , 
well's former prufev- By Lars 
sor. along with ,H°n' 
Caldwell's summary isbsh 
execution of the ——— 
yellow dog that had 
been uverfond of rummaging in his 
dustbins, opens up the route to a 
discussion of good and evil, which 
ranges from the minutiae of a chil¬ 
dren’s party to the Holocaust, cruelty 
(a tortoise also meets with a grim fate| 
and foe usual ruminations on what 
the devil God is up to. 

Despite foe weighty investigations. 

Tibor Fischer 

THE TALE OF A DOG 
By lairs Gustafsson 

Harvill. ES.fi 
ISB\' I SWfi 29t? 0 

the book :s an easy and often amusing 
read. Gustolsscn uses his erudition 
more to entertain than to dazzle as he 
works his way from Genesis to 
Knjeve's lectures or. Hegel There is an 
especially memorable section on the 
Nazis' animal protection laws and the 
treatment of animals in Germany's 

past: “In 1795 there 
ischer was a so-called hunt 
- near Schwetzingen 

a nor' • • ■ wild boar sows 
Jt A ULAj WsK ,£** jn a row 
istalsson along a walkway ... 

a small cabriole had 
J629t?6 Ifcrcn hitched at foe 

front to one of the 
strongest sows, with 

a hare seated in it and a tightly-bound 
fox a: the rear to act as footman. And 
the strarges*. thing Gf all; along this 
walkway were 12 wooden figures of 
Jews ar.d Jewesses who bowed every 
time foe wild pigs walked aver the 
boards." 'Of course, if Gustafsson is 
making this one up. then he merits full 
marks lor imagination.) 

More reflective than dramatic. The 
Tale of a Dog also manages some 
elegiac paragraphs about a pooF 
deaning machine and some oddly 
poignant writing about the holltw- 
ness of much of contemporary life 
(American and elsewhere). Gustafsson can also be very 

funny. Caldwell encounters 
the Most Intelligent Man in 

America, who. unknowingly, is busy 
duplicating the work of the. 13th- 
century thmker Ramon Lull (this does 
read a little like customary European 
sniping at American ignorance of 
things unAmerican. but funny is 
funny) or in his creation of the science 
fiction writer (somewhat reminiscent 
of Vonxiegut'S Kilgore Trout). Anthony 
T. Winn rant Sample title: The Day 
the Last Human Being Has Died, the 
Whole Solar System Wifl Feet So 
Much Freer and Happier. 

Caldwell's not Caulfield, but The 
Tale qf a Dog is foe work of a master. 
aJbeita master only in second gear. 

POOR, friendless Arts Coun- 
dL Humiliated by its failure to 
control the Cover.: Garden 
crazy gang, sidelined hy a 
Culture Secretary itching to 
devise arts fiascos ail" by 
himself, cowed by the threat of 
emasculating curbs on its 
power* and personnel, it now 
finds itself lampooned ar ab¬ 
surd length in Richard Wilts's 
•'alternative history” Artist 
Unknown (Little, Brown. 
£2230, ISBN' 0 316 0878ZO ft). 

Portrait of the Council 
as a middle-aged flop 

NEW AUTHORS ! 
PUBLISH YOUR OWN WOW 

AU. SUBJECTS CffiSSBSD 
Refca.n»TjM.aogEM»T. 
NyB.nMy.cMwa 

tmvKmurmxmm 
»*re or sac nunwuscapT to 

MINERVA PRESS 
?a£MMW«Mt.ta*»3vrxc 

Witts is an odd-job man who 
has knocked around the arts 
world for decades to no earth- 
shaking effect, and his hook 
says rather more about him 
than i: does about the Arts 
Council It's slick, juvenile, 
unfair, chippy, partisan, gos¬ 
sipy and often fantastically 
speculative. It projects the 
view that the .Arts Council was 
(and Ibi shaped mainly by- 
snobs, megalomaniacs, 
frauds, dolts, double-dealers 
and pederasts. 

Its relentless homophobia is 
as extraordinary as its Byzan¬ 
tine conspiracy theories'. Al¬ 

most no major cultural figure 
of the last ha-f-cznbrv 
emerges without being mud¬ 
died by a scathing epithet, 
whether it is the "blase fat 
pooF- who ran Covert: Garden 
in the Fifties, or foe ■’ftp'roeac' 
uai dilettante” who happened 
to be an outstanding director 
of the Edinburgh Festival ard 
the Proms. They all take their 
place in a sags which often 
reads less like a historical 
study titan some weird steom 
concocted jointly by Madia- 
«dIL Trollope and Joe Orton. 

On foe other hand, some of 
Wttts s winerings are wickedly 

entertaining. And since the 
Arts Council disgracefully 
forked out £50.000 of taxpay¬ 
ers" money to sustain Andrew 
Sinclair in his task nf writing a 
duil. safe "offiria/" history' of 
foe institution Mm & Cul¬ 
tures, 1995). it can hardly 
complain if independent spir¬ 
its dig around for the dirt. 

Witts certainly has a nose 
for a recurring theme: time 
and again he highlights some 
prehistoric public-arts debate 
rftat is still droning on. Here is 
Beeeftam in 1931. for instance1, 
complaining that the Govern¬ 
ment wont give tax breaks to 

encourage arts patronage. 
And, only a decade later, hare 
is the Arts Council fretting 
about how to establish a true 
“people’s opera house" in 
London. Plus fa change. 

But Witts* unflagging cyni¬ 
cism becomes wearying. He 
ascribes impure motives to 
practically every player in foe 
Arts Council story, and thatis 
unjust. There were, and still 
are, plenty of idealists in that 
organ;sanon, They made mis¬ 
takes. but also transformed 
cultural provision in Britain. 
In a country which acceptsfoe 
notion of arts subsidy only, 
grudgingly if at all. that is an 
achievement- which ■ deserves 
more recognition than this 
sparky but spiteful book is 
prepared to give. 

Richard 
Morris on 

< 
> 

m.frr' 

vaguely familial? The depress¬ 
ing thing about reading Lear's 
excellent biography is tire 

has chafed. 
- was in foe front line of a tattle 

which : i* stfll oo today, be- • 
tween those who regard man¬ 
kind as humblecustodians of 
foe . Earth, .and foose who. 
think only tif today's returns.; 

When Silent Spring was 
published in 1962. Carson was 
already befog consumed fay 
foe cancer that would aid her 
life at foe age of 57. Hie 
Velsicpl Corporation, a huge 
pesticide manufacturer, tried 
to stop publication of her book. 
Not so long afterwards they ' 
poButedtheentireMssissippi. 
River. Then, foe Monsanto 
Corporation, art industry lead¬ 
er in the development and 
manufacture of.pestiddes, re¬ 
sponded to Silent Spring by 
distributing a mocking parody 
of Cariipn^ warnings to every 
newspaper in foe United 
States. This same Monsanto is 
currently, at the heart of the 
controversy over genetically- 
modified soya. Yoo have only 
to glance at the wmx of 
Farmery Weekly to realise that . 
foe “war against insects" goes 
on indiserimsiafely—■which is 
why foe pesticide markets in 
foe United Kingdom was 
worth El 3 fctiDian in 1994.' V 

‘ In . Britain and . America. 
then as now, the land is in ' 

Warning: a first edition cover of Silent Spring (1963 

thrall to the afl-powerful agri- 
' business (and its political apol¬ 
ogists) which capitalises on 
avarice and ineptitude. Were 
she alive today, Rachel Carson 
-would find much to make her 
rage, as well as weep. Two 
years ago. for example, Gra¬ 

ham Harvey published 77ze 
failing of the Countryside (a 

; book Carson would have been 
proud of), describing poisoned. 
ditches, vanishing meadows 
and fields shipped of flowers, 
butterflies, animals and birds. 
Silent Spring indeed. 

Readers outside Austra¬ 
lia are going (b need.a 
large input af local 

knowledge to get the best out 
of fois coueciicn of essays. For. 

Peter Porter 

of this abuectiao. of essays. For. 
the adept (and fois will be 
someone who has.monitored 
the cultural and. artistic 'con¬ 
troversies which rage in Aus¬ 
tralia like “wfllie-wfllies^, foe 
fierce desert winds of the 

THE OXFORD 
BOOK OF 

AUSTRALIAN 
■ S ESSAYS; ... 
Edited by Imre 

Sajosinszky 
OUP.E2D 

ISBN 019 S537394 
outback), Saturinszkys choice 
will be fascinating. 

But even such a person 
should be warned emphatical¬ 
ly: this book is not a collection 
of essays , by eminent Austra¬ 
lians —instead it is a compila¬ 
tion of pieces on contentious 
Australian themes, from writ- ‘ 
ers blessed with degrees of 
sldlT ranging .from, foe elo¬ 
quent to the- stuttering? po¬ 
lemical Essayists are fend of 
generalised themes mid there 
are many such here, but in 
most cases they are seen from 
an Australian point-of-view 
and backed up with particular 
Australian - data. Charles 

;Mc£anrm‘s meditations on,: 
d^foareadmitaWyuniveirSa] 
butmoduiate to consideration 
of foe Australian Army in foe- 
First World War. Only 
Germaine Greer on Sex and 
Society and Robert Harris on 
foe working life of undertak¬ 
ers do not need to emphasise 
local habitations and names. 

The real curse of newer or 
emergent countries is not their 
need to emanripate* them-, 
selves from older civilisations 
bat their misplaced loyalty to 
their less-than-eccpmplished 

founding fathers. Australian 
literature is forever looking for 
the point at which it can be 

-seen to break from imitative 
inodes arid find its own voice. 
This moment is elusive and 
meanwhile, some very boring 
wotkhastobe considered and. 
if - possib&; esteemed- Thus 
Salusinsxky includes . pieces 
from colonial days which are 
of only historical or soriologi- 
cal intexest. Indeed, of some 15 
or so essays written in foie last; 
century, only two seem worth 
reading -4 one by: Samuel 
Hinder which gives a . very up-. 

oTAusfraiian.' 

(1882), ard^utother 
Lawson. • mother of Henry 
Lawson, on The Australian 
Bush Woman (1889). 

- Essay also seems not quite 
the mot juste for raany.of these 
attributions. Review, artide. 
spiel, harangue might suit 
some of them better. The self- 
cansdous shaping intention of 
the true essay-writer is not 
unknown in AnstraKa and its 
most ardent practitioner. Wal¬ 
ter Murdoch, whose elegant 

feuilLetons gave me much 
pleasure when I read them in 
my youth, is present with an 
essay on swearing. 

However. Salusinsdcy most¬ 
ly avoids belles lettresr. he is 

- deliberately anti-academic 
and emphasises foe combat¬ 
ive, not to say quarrelsome, 
side of the national psyche. 
His later pages are well spiced 
with arguments for and 
against multiculturaUsm. fem¬ 
inism. republicanism and oth¬ 
er notable batdecries of the 
Australian body politic 

The prevailing tone is quirk- 
V fly reactionary, though not 

necessarily right wing. A. A. 
\ Phillips's famous Cultural 

Cringe is in. together with a ^ 
deploring of the imperialism *«» 

. r of British television by Adrian 
Martin,' but also Included is 

.David Slave's hymn to filings 
.^British. Cricket and Republi¬ 

canism. Expatriates are de¬ 
fended and bettered, and Les 

: Murray, in a .deeply reflective 
■ essay on lodges of Australia, 

Pawns’, op jo_Jrtventing foe 
"-"neologism' ^Angio-Celric''. 
J 'There is not much about 

'writers and artists, though 
Peter Ryckmans's short study 

;of the hermit painter lan 
' Tairweatfier is the best piece of 

- writing in file coliection. For 
. all its peculiarities. Imre 

• Salusinszkys • Oxford Book 
catches foe uriaxnfortable 

. edgmess of Australian dispu- 
■_ tation and offers a convincing 

... picture -of the Great South 
Land as it .prepares to become 
a republic 

In our weirdly transmogri¬ 
fied Past-Modem world, 
books aren't always books' 

anymore. Sometimes they’re 
CD-Rom, interactive video, or 
hypertext on the Internet. And 
now file always with-it Torn 
Wolfe has derided to issue his 
first work of fiction since his 
classic 1988 novel Bonfire of 
the Vanities in audio-format 
only, without any sort of hard 
copy attached. So if anybody 
out there thought book-review¬ 
ers had it easy — just try 
underlining pertinent. pas-, 
sages on a quarter-inch strip of 
magnetic tape. Or figuring out 
how to spell a name like Mary 
Cary Broken-ber^a no matter 
how many times you replay h 
on your headset. 

Cutting back and forth be¬ 
tween foe offices of a New 
York television news-map- , 
tine and a'topless bar called 
the DMZ just outside Fort 
Bragg. Ambush is about-the 
dirty war . American journal¬ 
ists wage every day on foe 
truth. Irv Durtscber (who Ekes 
to ^ faraging, 

is the Eat. short, and balding 
producer of Night & Day. a 
trendy. hig^»para51e - trte- 
tatiofd. ■ ;. 

headset 
Scott Bradfield 

AMBUSH AT FORT 
BRAGG 

By Tom Wolfe 
BBC Radio Collection. EQ.W, 

• 2hrs5Smua • . 

ISBN05635S7915 ■ 

even dlrecting a porn-video — 
all in file cause of justice and 

- After establishing his politi¬ 
cally incorrect credentials long 
before they were fashionable. 
Write feels secure enough now 
to lampoon just about foe only 
special-interest groups in 

America still considered fair 
.game — redneck homophobic 
skinhead soldiers and seif- 
inflated media gurus. And as 
usual in Wolfe, once foe ball 
starts rolling, irx never very 

. dear who’s ambushing whom, 
but as in any war. file biggest 
casualty almost' certainly 
turns out to be the truth. 

Ambush is a fun. absorbing 
diversion for playing on car 
stereos and Walkmans and 
displays many of Wolfe’s 
greatest gifts — his canny 

: sense of the dense particularity 
of schlock culture, as well as 
the rhetorical lengths some 
men go tom order to convince 
themselves they're not mon- w 
sters. At the same time, 
though. Ambush feds unfo¬ 
cused and half-finished, and 
iris not too surprising to learn 
that it was- exdsecf from a 

: much longer work in progress. 
- In fed, the final scenes are so 
aimless and repetitive that had 
they arrived ui page proofs, 
one may even have been 
tempted to skim them. 

“KUEHMKAT7 

His Earing blonde- 
bombshdl of a prfr, 
scoter jMary. Cary 

S«nething-Cff-other) isn’t af¬ 
raid of anything- Equipped, 
with satellite hook-ups and- 
mim-cams, foeyVc jusr man¬ 
aged to tape the osjversatksn 
ta three badcwoqds' soldiers 
named Ziggy, Fkny and Jim- 
my-Lo. who can't cotgratufete. 
fiiemsdves enough, on tWr' 
recent. bathrocxn-maiisiaugfv 
ter'ef a gay sriefler. The sc^e 
is set. [rv Durseher .feds, for . 
securing Ins place in television 
history. '• 

. An "ambush" is what jab- ., 
bid journalists stage irv order 
to makethrir victims look bod 
at camera. And in the midst rf 
staging this high-water mark 
of media^wirnalism. Dun- - 
scher and friends hreakftay 
law in the book —-comfintting 
entrapment satiating the 
charms of an American -horic- 
er named Lria" Thts^. and y/uiferenarris from the bookshelf to the Walkman 

4 

* * 

- - -3r'p‘ 
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I! k 70 years since the 
Liberal prime minister 
Asquith died — and his 
party, effectively, died 

with him. But only last month 
Sf, ***** voice could 
«U1 be heard cutting cleanly 
through the air. when Helena 
Bonham Carter played the 
part of Lady Violet Bonham 
Carter — Asquith’s daughter, 
and Helena’s own grandmoth¬ 
er — m a play on Radio 4. 

Now we have the 
volume of Lady Violet’s letters 
and diaries, as immaculately 
anted and annotated as the 
first volume was. and with an 
orcelleni introduction by John 
Gngg. It begins with -the 
outbreak of-the First World 
War. with her father the 
Bnnsh PM, though soon to 
lose his job to Lloyd George, 
her friend Winston Churchill 
dreaming up his Dardanelles 
campaign against the Turks, 
and her friend Rupert Brooke 
telling her in a letter that to be 
on the Dardanelles expedition 
is “too wonderful for belief", as 
he imagines the Turks coining 
out “to meet than cm the 
plainsofTrqy". •• • 

She is 27, an intelligent 
impassioned, fiercely loyal 
young woman, at first sharing 
the excitement of what seems a 
noble war. She goes over to 
Prance to inspect the military 
hospitals and can still find it 
“thnUing". and laugh at the 
French peasant who tells hen 

Derwent May jggeg a Liberal 
stalwart disillusioned by war but 

> hopeful for her cause 
“The Germans . are croeL 
Theyve killed a pig." Mean¬ 
while hack at home, life goes 
on tittle changed. She intro¬ 
duces Churchill to Henry 
James whh disastrous results 
— Churchill never listens to 
the end of a sngie one of 
James’s long sentences, white 
James observes gravely after¬ 
wards that “meeting that 
young man has brought home 
to me very vivid¬ 
ly the JimJra- .— 

- tions by .whidi 
men of genius 
purchase their 
ascendancy over 
mankind". 

But as the 
deaths of the 
young men 
come iru feelings 
change in Eng¬ 
land. and Violet — — ■< '■ ■■ 
starts imagining “the grey, 
iced .'terror” the troops are 
going into. When Rupert 
Brooke dies in Greece before 
he has even set foot on a 
battlefield she; writes in her 
diary. “It was . tike Spaing 
being dead ... Never to be 
able to dip into his mind — 
never to be able to lookinto his 
eyes again."'. 

CHAMPION 
REDOUBTABLE 
Hie Diaries and 
Letters of Violet 
Bonham Carter. 

1914-44 ; 
Weidenfetd 0 fJkolson, 

£25 ‘ 
ISBN0297810500 ■ 

*. It tetitis intimate, deeply-felt 
entanglement with whole 
tracts of modem history that 
gives her diary both its force 
and hs fascination. She mar¬ 
ries ‘Maurice CBongie’l Bot¬ 
ham Carter, her father's 
private secretary, "with his 
love and dumb, solid, mind¬ 
ing strong presence” as she. 
says when he is comforting 
her aver Brooke's, death, and 

she is . soon 
caught up in the 
liberal Party 
split. - Lloyd 
George, who 
has supplanted 
her father, ex¬ 
cites constant 
and undying 
rage. Yef she 
can also be winy 

_ and dever when 
" ■ there is a tempo¬ 
rary reunion of the two liberal 
factions. Making one of her 
famous speeches for her father 
in his Paisley constituency, 
where Lloyd George is also an 
tile platform, she deftly com¬ 
ments on a remark in The 
Times that they look like the 
bon, and the lamb: “1 have 
watched than both very close¬ 
ly tonight, and I have never 

seen Mr Lloyd George look 
less voracious, or my father 
look more uneatable." 

Years later, she writes to the 
Greek scholar Gilbert Mur¬ 
ray. a staunch Asquithtan 
Liberal: “What bad hide you 
and I have had in being bom 
at the same time as LLG". But 
that “bad luck" really 
symbolises the fate of most 
liberals, whether with a large 
or a small “1". With all their 
large-aghiedhess and fair- 
mindedness. they are loo often 
no match for their less disin¬ 
terested opponents, and 

- throughout the rest of this 
diary that is what you witness. 

She draws vivid pictures of 
.Ireland in.the Troubles, por¬ 
traying dearly the claims of 

. both sides; she visits Germany 
when France , and Belgium 
occupy the Ruhr in 1923 and 
sees the folly of that invasion 
fas well as noting, characteris¬ 
tically, tfiar French and Bel¬ 
gians can get no service in 
Berlin hotels); she is cm the 
side of Churchill again (and 
against Chamberlain, whom 
she always calls “Ombrello") 
in pleading for rearmament in 
the 1930s. But her views, and 
those of her fellow-liberals, 
cut less and less ice. 

War comes again, and its 
anguish comes again. Her son 
Mark escapes from a prisoner- 
of-war camp in Italy, bat her 
son-in-law “Bubbles” Ridley is 
killed in a similar attempt. As 
chairman, now, of the Liberal 
ftuty organisation, she is con¬ 
vinced that at. the end of the 
war they must fight both 
labour and the Tories — bur 
The Times aptly comments 
that the party's liberal ideas 
are now espoused by both the 
other parties, so what have 
they got left to distinguish 
themselves? 

She is still full of forcsighL 
She sees the first ploughing up 
of the Wiltshire downs and 
trembles for the future of die 
countryside. She notes the 
Russians’ first arrest of three 

-Foies and the future fate of 
•Eastern Europe rises up be¬ 
fore her eyes. But with the 1945 
election, the Liberal Party is 
virtually eclipsed—and Chur¬ 
chill does not forgive the 
liberals for standing against 
him. This book ends with a 
haunting vignette. Violet sees 
Qementme Churchill. Win¬ 
ston's wfi&and one'of her own 
oldest friends, at a Soviet 
Embassy party in November 
1945 — and all she gets from 
her is “a rather guarded 
wave". 

Bany McGuigan cheers a champion, poet and playground hero 

Boxed up and ready to go 
here have been, many books 
written on Muhammad,AE over 
the years and this rate by Victor 

xis is another little cracker. little 
g the operative' word: it is only 128 
s Jong and it dwells extensavety on 
tamirad the prophet and peda- 
le. In many ways the book is sad, in 

it reminds you what a super- 
ulate, warm; charismatic, CrrwsofE 
ndual Muhammad was iia the days 
1 he could assemble and verbalise, 
fioughtt. . • 
dais spends time with Ali and his 
i of helpers as he prepares for the 
rge Foreman fight in Zaire in 1974. It 
js how instantly accessible Muham- 
was — here is. tins white, young, 

■haired college graduate allowed to 
d quality time with.the great man m.; 
ranqufl Surroundings of AC'S train-- 
camp,, aptly named “Fighters 

ven*. „ ” .i_ 
uhammad spends his tone wm 
xis. giving him. one lecture after 
her and launching into his fight 
erel which was always amusmg. - 
'in this book there is more of, 
lammad’s serious poetry Wat J ., 
it seen up to now, and iL adds • 
her dement to this mutttfacetaL 
ridual. His poems on freedom ano 
i are really exceptional. With verses:. 

etter far from all i see - , r... 
i die fighting to be free . . 
hat more fitting end could be? — 
tier than with cries and pleas -; v 
■ in the dutch of same disease : ■ ■ 

- 
driven Alifs tragic iUne^-TheporaR.; 

MUHAMMAD AU IN 
HGHTER^HEAVEN 

. By Victor Bodcris 
Hutchinson, £10 

■ - ISBN 007 ISONS 8 ; 

Buncfira.Brown, All's comer man and 
gairrflous motivator, to Angelo Dundee, 
his ufoite trainer,.: to a black character 
named Blood, his second comer man, 
and Gene KiLroy, another whiteguy who 

.locked 'after most of_ Muhammad's 
practical daily affairs. All were treated 

; with mutual respect and understanding. 
-They were a skilful team from whom Au 
expected and got nothing bur the best 

- But none .were treated as subordinates. 
Muhammad Ali wifl be remembered 

as probably the greatest heavyweight of 
all tune with his inimitable style, 
lightning hand speed, fabulous, graceful 
movement around the ring and out¬ 
standing tactical boxing brain, not to 
mention his concrete chin. His fights 
with Joe Frazier and George Foreman 
will live on forever. He has done more 
for boxing than anyone in the history of 
the game. WhaTs more, he will be 
remembered as one of the heroes of the 
20th centuiy and the most charismatic 
sportsman in living memory. 

It is a crying shame that Muhammad 
Ali is a stumbling ruin of a man, 
wrecked with a combination of Parkin¬ 
son's disease and pugilistic dementia. 
Victor Bockris gives us a compelling 

time in flashback to an unforgettable time 
sporting history in the life of 
irreplaceable individual 

an 

frinThirasett whiA ts farto.- 
S in the.SBcnon-cnBfled;- 
rds Py Wi* Bluebirds". AndUn 
ros „„ innatipent euv like 

“Muhammad's 
found most iirteteamg; ft 

Life and how he rejects gJS 
X are closest to hurt from ^ 

Toni Morrison: the Nobd Prizewinner sacrifices plot and character to her examination of racial tension and integration 

No winner in this race 

Ali is im tireyearltefoifghE George Foreman in tfae“Rumbte in the Jungle" 

" T ord. I hole a nasty woman." 
I So speaks a male character in 

JLiToni Morrison’s Paradise as he 
stokes a communal anger to a killing pitch 
on the eve of the multiple murder which is 
the centrepiece of this lumbering, disjoint¬ 
ed novel, Morrison’s first since she won 
the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1994. 

The tale, like the fresh bed of a big- 
hearted river, runs strong and straight 
through fact: In 1865. at the end of ihe 
American Civil War. many Southern ex¬ 
slaves. suddenly free to exercise the 
privileges of Lincoln's Emancipation 
Proclamation because of the crushing 
defeat of the Confederacy, chose to 
migrate westward into Indian territory' in 
an attempt to erase the memory of slavery 
from their history and forge new. admit¬ 
tedly Utopian, all-black communities 
based on tribal socialism. 

This movement, embracing the funda¬ 
mental tenets of America's pioneering 
spirit — that is to say, privateering, 
stamina and self-interest in the name of 
Christianity — positioned freed blacks 
smack dab in the centre of the fray 
(Oklahoma, actually) between the white 
man and the red; between the whites’ 
Manifest Destiny to westward ho! and the 
Cherokees’ right to merely exist It is a 
fascinating and fertile trove of material 
for any storyteller, historical or otherwise. 

'Wagonloads and muletrains of freed 
blades made their way from the blenched 
and ruined cotton fields-of Mississippi 
and Georgia halfway across the continent 
to establish freMowns. And those towns 
needed bodies — strong ones. Advertise¬ 
ments for able bodied adults ran in 
Southern papers as late as the turn of the 
century. “Come prepared or not at all," 
was one such ominous appeal which 
Morrison quotes from the historical 
record in the opening chapter of Paradise. 
And, Morrison attests in recent inter¬ 

view's, like the mighty oak from the tiny 
you-know-whaL from that one slogan 
grew this entire tale. 

Set in the 1960s and 1970s. Paradise 
attempts to tell the story of the fictional all¬ 
black enclave of Ruby, Oklahoma, reset¬ 
tled after the Second World War over the 
dust of the first post-slavery community. 
Haven. Ruby is 90 miles from anything 
else, with the exception of an abandoned 
mansion 17 miles away, built as a 
safehouse for an embezzler on the lam. It 
was later, subsequently re-named the 
Convent by Roman Catholic nuns, now all 
dead, and it is occupied at the opening of 

Marianne Wiggins 

PARADISE 

By Toni Morrison 

ChattoQ Windus. E16.9a 
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the novel in 1976 by a handful of the 
aforementioned shiftless "nasty women". 

Nine patriachies plus some non-dynas¬ 
tic branches form the family tree bearing 
Ruby's entire population of 360 integrated 
souls, every one of them untrusting of the 
world in general, of whites on the whole 
and of any poor straggler passing through 
their inward-looking “paradise" in partfe- 
ular. “What sacrifice do you make every 
day to live here in God’s bounty?" one of 
Ruby’s ministers asks die captive faithful. 
“Television/be tells them. “Disco. Picture 
shows, filthy music Wickedness in the 
streets, theft in the night, murder in foe 
morning." 

But murder in foe morning is exactly 
where Paradise begins, in Morrison's 
first sentence: “7hey shoot foe white girl 
first." Who “they" are, exactly, it takes a 

while to leant, Morrison gloating, in¬ 
stead. over the gory' details of foe 
shooting. Who "the white girl" is we never 
learn for certain, because, through a 
heavy-handed linguistic trick. Morrison 
wants to drive home her oft-quoted 
dictum that: “Race is foe least reliable 
information you can have about someone. 
It'S real information, bur it tells you next to 
nothing." (Time magazine, 19 January 
1998.) 

But, ultimately, race is what Morrison 
has based her magnificent career on — 
writing about race issues, race glories, the 
colour of the tom threads of race shot 
through America’s fabric. To write about 
anything else would be ro abandon her 
crown — and in Paradise we see evidence 
of both her yearning to do so and her sad 
failure in the process. 

Trying to grapple with foe artificially 
contrived offence to foe community of 
Ruby that the "nasty women" at the 
Convent constitute, Morrison fails to 
draw a bead on any angle target. No 
central protagonist emerges, no sympathy 
for any single character is stirred. Instead 
foe focus changes with each chapter — 
even, near the end. when Morrison seems 
to run out of stamina, herself, foe focus 
changes with each paragraph. Outside of 
race, there is nothing left to distinguish 
the inhabitants of Ruby in the reader’s 
mind, and even" though one of foe 
assassins of foe lazy, unemployed good- 
time girls squatting at foe local Convent 
asserts that he hates a nasty woman, 
fiction loves one. 

Why Morrison has chosen to cut the 
historical heart out of this story and set it 
in the disco years seems to me at best an 
insipid, and at worst a cowardly narrative 
choice, because we expect great writers to 
grapple publidy with devils — don't we? 
—nor trivialise them. Regrettably, fois is a 
Paradise without a serpent’s tale. 

WRITING a satirical navel 
about journalism is always a 
risky business. The history of 
suppressed novels is littered 
with sad cases set in newspa¬ 
pers: when it comes to uphold¬ 
ing free speech concerning 
their own flaws, journalists 
have a long ana ignoble 
history of threatening libel. In 
addition, reviewers usually 
pan such fiction, largely on the 
ground that their own (unwrit¬ 
ten) version will be so much 
better. 

Both Billon and A Stranger 
in the Earth are genuinely 
comic debuts in this minefield. 
Billon will undoubtedly reap 
foe lion's share of publicity, 
nor least because it is about the 
machinery of PR itself. 

The novel revolves around 
foe friendship, and simmering 
rivalry, between foe narrator, 
Adrian, and Bilton, on ald- 

Amanda Craig 
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By Marcel Theroux 
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fashioned Marxist. Both work 
-on the New Globe doing 
lifestyle features. Adrian con¬ 
cocts a jaunty series called 
“Me and My fen”, while 
Bilton does rite glum but 
equally vacuous “Downbeat". 
Like all stopped docks. 
Billon’S hour comes when he 
throws a cup of coffee at the 
wet, raaijorite Prime Minister 
— an act which catapults him 
into instant fame. 

Bilton is acclaimed as "a 
square peg in a round hole. .. 

Extra, extra: 
scoop these up to 
read all about it 

a symbol of excitement for a 
fatigued and enervated soci¬ 
ety." He goes up. financially 
and socially. Then foe PM 
declares war. and suddenly 
BQton is a villain as patriotism 
sweeps the nation. Will he ever 
rise again? 

Martin is brilliant on foe 
fatuity of features journalism, 
foe way it creates instant 
celebrities and builds bricks 
from straw. The moral and 
intellectual vacuum of foe 
chartering classes is an excel¬ 
lent subject for satire, and 
Bilton is all too recognisable 
as its licensed jester. 

The trouble is, by rendering 
Bihon so ridiculous, the au¬ 
thor falls into the very class he 
is supposed to be savaging. 
Real satire is red in tooth and 
daw. it upsets people; ji 
makes foem think and feel: ft 
is dangerous to read, let alone 
write. Martin, tike his own 
hero, is likely to be 1 ionised for 
a charming fable that is, 
essentially, a good career 
move. 

Marcel Theroux's debut has 
fewer jokes, but a promising 
interest in character and 
place; the humour does not 
obliterate a graceful comic 
style. His hero. Horace, is a 
trainee on a local newspaper, 
Innocent and intelligent, he 
struggles to Jeam how to write 
journalism. fThe King of 
Denmark was killed yesterday 
along with is nephew and heir 
in a tragic bloodbath” is his 
rendering of Hamlet). Then a 

local MP gets arrested wjfo a 
prostitute, and foe sinister 
Bamaby Colefax's campaign 
to save foe urban fox becomes 
entangled with Horace’s at¬ 
tempts to mend his host's 
neem ke. 

The plot is weak, and lack¬ 
ing in foe craft that made 
William Boyd and Martin 
Amis instant stars. AJJ those 
contemplating a career in 
print journalism should read 
these two novels, however, if 
only to realise that working on 
a provincial paper is a device 
for mopping up those without 
initiative, and that working on 
a national one is increasingly 
a device for promoting those 
without scruples. 

Amanda Craig's novel, A 

Vicious Circle, is published by 
Fourth Estate, £6.99. 

In Metro Books on Saturday: Is 
Chinese fiction going through its 
own cultural revolution? Plus the 

new John Grisham, Barbara 
Vine and Nicola Barker 

TI MES BOOKS HOP 

SAVE £2 ON VISIONS: 
How Science Will Revolutionize the 

21st Century and Beyond 
by Michio Kako (OUP) RKP £18.99, now £16.99 

The Crucible of Creation: The Burgess 
Shale and the Rise of Animals 

by Simon Conway Morris, RRP £18.99 now £16.99 

.• YouVan also buy ANY EngfisManguage book curantly in print 
• FREE UK p&p • Defivwy In 7-10 days, subject to aaaabiHy 
0 24-hour service. Staff available Sam to 6pm, Monday to Friday, 
9am to4pm Saturday, and I0anrto4pm Sunday. 

CALL: 0345 660 916 AT LOCAL. RATE 

Qafi +44 990134 459 from owenseasfflKJthe Republic of Ireland, 
fax +441326 374 888. e-mail: bookshop@tte-times.ca.uk 

Of post coupon to: News Books, FREEPOST. PO Bax 345, Falmouth, TR112Bfl 

Ptease send me these books lonter additional titles on a separate eheat): 

Qty TiOtfAMtor Total Price 

Surname 

Address. 

.Inftal .TfHe. 

Postcode .Tel 

1 enclose ctwque/POjsj payable to NEWS BOOKS tor a total at £ 

Please wits joyr name and address on ma bach of ah cheques 

Debit my MasteTtarri/Vtea/AmEx, Switch or Delta account na 

iititttt i i i i rrnrmn 
PrirtName 

Signature.. 

.Expiry Date 

.Date. 

For RecubUc of Ireland and owraeas odors add 20% to Kfel book cost. Datway is 
by airmail in Europe, surface to rest of wortd. lAimaa outside Europe add 39%.) 

The suggested retail Brice of a book can be subject to dtfige by the pu&Sstaf 
without priiX-riotiea. Tick box 8 you pr^er not to (UMive details of other offers Q 
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PACK 
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Sunday at Stonehenge on a 
private visit to the stones with 
an expert guide from Days 
Out. The rarely available visit 
and B&B at a Salisbury 
guesthouse costs £50. Details: 
01672564075. 

UA selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities ar home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and further afield. many 
at bargain prices: 

BRITAIN 

■ CYCLING and walking 
holiday's in the Cotswolds over 
Easier are available at a 15 per 
cent discount from Compass 
Holidays. The £85 package 
mdudes two nights' B&B in 
Cheltenham, infonnarion 
sheets and suggested itinerar¬ 
ies. Details-’ 01242 250642. 

A TOUR of Edinburgh, a day 
trip to Berth and a Spirit of 
Scotland dinner are included 
in a four-day trip to Scotland's 
capita] with Shaw’s Coaches. 
Ft leaves from the Peter¬ 
borough area on March Z7 
and costs from £169 with half¬ 
board. Details: 01778 342224. 

■ EASTER in London might 
not be quite as romantic as 
Paris bur will be available at a 
special rate of £59.75 a night 
from Superbreak for bed. 
breakfast and use of fitness 
facilities at the Radis son SAS 
Pornnan Hotel, provided you 
stay a minimum of two nights. 
Details: 0161-238 5257. 

■ ENJOY the Norfolk Broads 
without all that sailing this 
Easter by staying in floating 
log-cabin houseboats or river¬ 
side cottages with Norfolk 
Broads Direct A cottage for 
three nights costs from £164 
and a houseboat sleeping four 
for a week from £274. Details: 
01603 782207. 

I SEE the sun rise on Easter 

■ JERSEY is available ai a 
range of prices from Cadogan 
Hobdays. Two nights' B&B in 
a guesthouse next month costs 
£124, including catamaran 
crossing from Poole, while a 
week at the five-star Longue- 
ville Manor will cost from 
£574 with the crossing. Return 
flights can also be arranged. 
Details: 01703 828307. 

“LSKSS 

ALPINE resorts are celebra¬ 
ting fresh falls of snow and 
low temperatures, so hopes of 
iate-season siding are rising. 
TonyDawe writes. Tour opera¬ 
tors are offering special deals 
to lure back holidaymakers. 

Leisure Direction Sid has 
cur prices for Easter week in a 
catered chalet close to Vai 
disere to £349, including re¬ 
turn travel by Eurostar. Mo- 
tours is offering a week from 
April 4 and 11 in an apartment 
at Blaine from £175 a person, 
based on six sharing and in¬ 
cluding a six-day lift pass and 
Channel crossing by ferry or 
Le Shuttle. 

If you can travel before 
Easter. Mark Warner has 
availability in Alpine resorts 
but its best deal with a £200 
saving is a week's half-board 
from Sunday in St Anton, 
Austria, for £499. including 
return flights. Ski Esprit has a 
similar deal in Morrine in the 
French Alps from March 29 
for £478. Details: Leisure. Q1S1- 
324 3030; Motours. 01892 
518555; Warner. 0171-7617000; 
Ski Esprit. 01252 616789. 

cost of two nights in a hotel 30 
minutes from Calais, plus 
three days' golf at Haruefot 
later this month to £150. 
Details: 01277 574374. 

■ PORTUGAL'S northern re¬ 
gion. one of the least-known 
tourist areas within easy reach 
of Britain, can be discovered 
on an Easter ramble with 
Explore Worldwide. Ely from 
London to Oporto on April 3. 
follow the Douro River and 
visit Braganpa and the Geres 
National Park on the 15-day 
trip, which costs £565 with 
B&B. Details: 01252 319448. 

■ TULIPS in Amsterdam are 
included in a four-day Dutch 
bulb field coach trip at Easter 
with Leger. The £149 price 
includes pick-up from points 
in England and Wales on 
April 10, B&B and excursions. 
Details: 01709 839839. 

■ FRENCH Golf Holidays is 
selling spring short breaks to 
northern France, cutting the 

■ EARLY MAY in the 
Mediterranean, when the 
summer programme is just 
starting, is ideal for bargains, 
and Tapestry Holidays is of¬ 
fering deals to new apart¬ 
ments and a hotel near 
Turunc Bay in Turkey- One 
week costs £249 and a fort¬ 
night £299. including flights 
from Gatwkk or Manchester. 
Details: 0181-742 0055. Easter on the slopes? Snow has arrived for Late-seasoa skiing 

MARGARJTAS in-Meacd fbr 
£299 is not die cost of over¬ 
priced drinks but the deal.fbr 
tune-nights in afrotd of itet 
name in Cancun, mdudfrjjg 
return flights from Gatwick, if 
you fly tomorrow with Advan¬ 
tage Travel Centres. Details: 
0870 9090070. :' .• • ~ 

May (except April 7iand 
'and stay a* A* Huadu HoteL 
Details: 0171-414 S8C& 

■ NEW ZEALAND -return 
from £619, plus £30 worth of 
free wine, is enough to turn the 
world upside down* , but. book 
by the end of themanth to take 
advantage of the Bridge fhe 
World -oSeL '.The Air New. 
Zealand flights from, Heath¬ 
row are available from April 
16 : to , luhe.. 30 with wine 
vouchers fronlThreshers. De- 
tails: 0171-7347447.' 

■ LAOS and a launch along 
the ! Mekong River are the 

!£Xtra$onale&day 
_pJorer trip with 

_Worldwide, starting 
frora;Heaffucrw on April 17. 
Hie river trip follows days in 
Bangkok and Quang Mm. 
The price, including flights. 
B&B and sightseeing/ is £795. 
Details: 013068S599L 

■ SWIM in the Gulf at Easter 
at Dubai's Jumeira Beach 
Hertet -Three nights with Elite 
Vacations cost £675. including 
return scheduled flights. Dfr 
tafls: 0181-864 4431.. 

■ CAMPUS TRAVEL, has a 
' sooth Africander to suit those 
finishing namsin early sum¬ 
mer. It has flights to Johannes¬ 
burg.from £329. for students 
and under-26s. Return any 
tune within a year. Details: 
0171-7308111. 

•All prices an per pvsdn and 
based on two. sharing a room, 
luilesrathembc sensed.. 

■ THE GREAT .WALE. For¬ 
bidden City and Summer Pal¬ 
ace are part of a four-night 
package to Bering available 
for £412 from Far East Travel 
Centre. Fly from Heathrow on 
any Tuesday Until the end of 

See Hie Tunes on 
Saturday for 
more flight 

- bargains and 
late holidays 

TO ADVERTISE CAUL 
01714811989 CHECK-IN 

FAX: 
01717827824 

LE TRAVEL 

INSURANCE. 

£15 POUR 

TWO WEEKS. 

tram under £15 for tmo 
weeks. General Modem 

* Direct charge less than 

| h* the pda some 
| teid agents da CaB the 
j dumber Wow today. Ybu 
f wont find better wine 
« to be tone. 

General Accident 
Direct 

0800 121 007 
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CARIBBEAN £229 

01476 560039 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 

£59 
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AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 
Return from Return from 

£455 £585 
★ Lowest Qantas Airfares 
* Flexible Taflormade Itineraries 
* Unbeatable Hotel/Toor/Car Hire Prices 
★ Business Class From Only £1423 
★ Loyalty Discount Bonus Card 
* Outstanding New Brochure 

Call our dedicated Gz/NZ department nowl 

B0171 734 7447 
4 Re|tDt Pines, Regent Street London W1R 6BH 
PAX 0171 734 6455 ASIA PU07/A4318 ATQL 3096IATA 

WORLDWIDE A RTW 
BANGKOK £345 JO'BURG £311 
SINGAPORE £371 HARARE £498 
HONG KONG £351 MO/SAO £463 
BAU £398. MEXICO £370 
DELHI £343 BEUING £299 

AH Feres Inctode PreftW Taxes 
* AAwtum Tour*, Activity Holidays 
★ ExceDont Insurance/Hotel Rates 

ROUND THE WORLD from £728 

WORLDWIDE 
901719110900 . 

iHDaU Mlo*OlaWHa4he-worMLcojtk 
website: www.b-t-w.co.uk 

47 Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 

FUGHTSEATS 
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SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
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EASTER 
.1 + 4 

Weekend Flights 

(»th April 

BILBAO £0.t 
MADRID 
SAN DAGO I; 1A 

Oth April 

VALENCIA 
COSTA DEL SOL iibO 
BARCELONA L\V< 

EXPRESS 

Look closely. 

There are no hidden extras in 
the price of our return flights. 
AMSTERDAM teeCSSitt 
BELFAST CmmEGSih 
BEPC£N rmm(239RB 
BRUSSBS ftmESIrtu 

CDLOWE AavrtlGrtn 

OOPEKKAQEN noart22ra 
DRESDEN fan £2 T9 to 
DUBLIN fa»t79it> 
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PftAGlff fo«£203™ 

Rrono napn prices London Ktatlww. imW^taw. 
Otter hra in ibo avtotaMc fmn East WtfOTdii Leeds Bradford 

Tcesade. Binbcry. Glurpa, BcKast and W*a. 

Book by 28th March 1998. 

Contact your local travel agent or all far details on 

0345 554554 
Of bask on !J»e tatimet 

atl British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

taaM-^vtofurovl-Me»*<->-OTwOT »Mhn 
wsQfcar-wAC 

(Scheduled service 

£113 
One £23.00arport tax) 
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FLIGHT OPTIONS 

0171 976 5600 
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* STA TRAVEL * 
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 

MAJOR TRAVEL offer 
greet vales pa low cost flights to all destinatioas I 
in the USA^vrtk the leading scbedeled airliees! 

Cor hire, hotels and tours available. 
' ft £S£K Vi ft T.I OHS TB1 
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Geneva iM ? 
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By Ouk Sports Staff 

MOrN KHAN and Yousaf 
Youhana hatred together for 
three hours m see Pakistan to 
safety on the final day of the 
first Test in Bulawayo yester¬ 
day. denying Zimbabwe the 
second victory of their short 
tune in Test cricket. Moin 
scored 97 and Yousaf his 
second half-century of the 
match as Pakistan reached 258 
for six by tbe time that the 
captains, Rashid Lan'f and 
Alistair Campbell, agreed to 
call off the match with 73 
overs remaining, 

Pakistan, set 368 to win. 
never contemplated going for 
the runs and for some time it 
looked as though they would 
struggle to bat out the day. 
They lost both openers. Saeed 
Anwar and Ali Naqvi, phis the 
nightwatehman, Mushtaq Ah¬ 
med, before lunch. When 
Inzamara-ul-Haq fell soon 
after the break, they were 
tottering at 80 for four. 

Saeed was out in conten¬ 
tious manner, appearing to 
claim that he had been caught 
off a “bump ball". After a 
delay, he was given out by 
David Shepherd, the umpire. 

However, on a true pitch, 
the determination of Yousaf 
and Moin, who put on 110 
Together, broke Zimbabwe's 
resolve. When Yousaf was out 
with 90 minutes left, mi«ning 

Pt 
—« 

a hook off Streak. Pakistan 
might still have lost; but they 
were then indebted to fee 
experienced IJaz Ahmed. He 
put on 58 wife Moin. who was 
caught at short leg sweeping, 
going for fee three runs feat 
he needed for a fourth Test 
century. Campbell tried seven 
bowlers, fee pick of them 
being Streak, who took three 
for 42 from 18 overs. 

Zimbabwe’s rally Test win 
was over Pakistan in Harare 
three years ago. The second 
and final Test starts there on 
Saturday. 
ZIMBABWE Fm hra 2 
156 not oik. H H Streak Kfc 
lor 106). Second hwj 
Goochm 166 nor OU0 A 

Younts 5 
dec (MW 

lOOnoi otfj. 

«*» 
t / i *l4 -»♦ 

PAKISTAN: Ron loninge 2SB (Youotf 
Yoitiana BO: G J VMtal AOS). 

Second Innkige 
Saeed Anwar c Goodwin b Staar® __3T 
Aft Naqrn e GoocMn b Mbangwa_IS. 
SaqlaJn Musttaqe A Ftaiwrb Streak 8 
InaamamoHHaq c A Rower b Steak—12 - 
Yausvt Y<xt»na c VHoon b Srask84 
Moin Khan cGoodwn bV^oon ..—97 
liaz Ahmed not out-—.I_:—, 15. 
Extras [6 b. 6 b)-_ 12 
Totei(6»fhk)  ---268- 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-26.2-5X. 3-70.4-00.. 
5-190. B-25B. 
BOWUNGl- Streak Ise^a-Maanown 22-V 
13-29-1; Strang 27-S6B-1; G JWNtafl 18-'- 
581-0; A R WliBafl 6348-fc Goodwin 20- 
SO; Vtbwi 33044-1.. . . 
Umpires' l D ftoMnadn (Zirrtoatawi 

and D R Shepherd (EnqtandJ. . 

□ Andy Moles, fee Warwick¬ 
shire batsman, has signed a 
one-year contract as first-team 
coach of Free State in South 
Africa next winter. He has 
worked in Bloemfontein wife 
the Free State B team far fee. 
past two years. Males is. 
recovering from ah Achilles’ 
tendon injury, but expects-to" 
be fit for Warwickshire’s first 
match of the season. 

CRICKET: ENGLAND HAVE NOTHING TO FEAR OVER CONDITIONS FOR SIXTH TEST 

From Michael Henderson 
IN ST JOHN'S, ANTIGUA ' 

A TRANSFORMATION has 
taken place. Where once was 
mud and a scene feat resem¬ 
bled a builder's yard, there is 
now a rock-hard piich.of idled 
grass :and a lush, green out- 
fieJd.The'Recneatkm Ground 
here is ready to stage fee sixth 
and final Test-match of this 
series, which begins -tomor¬ 
row. -. 

When . England were last 
here, in January, for a fort¬ 
night of preparation that was 
ruined by persistent rain, fee 
place was a tip.; Now, rive or 
take the welding and raffling 
that appears to be an inevita¬ 
ble prelude to a Tfest in this 
parts, everything seems to be 
m order. At. the end of a. series 
in which the standard of 
pitches has been widely de¬ 
plored, the signs are promis¬ 
ing for this relaid pitch and for 
a much improved ground. 
Two local teams. Ail Saints 
and Liberia, played a two-day 
game on it last week to assess 
its quality and the .reports 
were good. 

“Prop* Richard Edwards; 
the highly respected curator 
from Barbados, inspected the 
pitch last week and gave it the 
thumbs up. According to Steve 
Camacho, the chief executive 
of fee West Indies Cricket 
Board, whose headquarters 
are in Antigua; it was >a 
routine inspection". He was 
happy wife fee level surface 
and was also satisfied wife the 
job feat the groundstaff were 
doing in preparing fee pitch. •: 

Leon Rodney, who chaired 
fee committee responsible for 
the work, said;'“The pitch is 
not express pace; but fee 
bounce is consistent and thaTs 

very good- sigEL-T'am 
satisfied it is . going to be a 
tremendous pitch. ; The out¬ 
field is lovely and onfee whole 
the Government, should, be 
very satisfied that this has 
beat money wdl spent "The 
bill for all the weak arid 
materiids:. •is estimated at 
US $7 million. , / ; ‘ 

The outfield has been re¬ 
seeded wife Bopnxfagrass, 
imported from Miami, and 
theimportance of getting fee 
ground ready in tone, after 
the debade of tire abandoned 
first-Tbst in Jamaica, has not 
been, disguised, tester Bird.' 
the Prime Minister, and. has 
colleagues Travtepaid visits to 

test 
GFAKAV SlAStVICK- ALLSPORT 

see how the work has pro- 
gressed and fee: local paper 

to everj^ody for "jewing fee 
nay-sayers wrong". 

The new stands have helped 
to' make fee Recreation 
Ground a more^uitabte venue, 
for international cricket. Spec¬ 
tators wfll be faced wife, fee. 
interesting si^ht tonmirow of 
trees, tooted in the-paveroeht, 
spreading 'flier brandies 
through feet concrete and steel 
rivets at the back of the terrac¬ 
ing. By the timp flat all fee 
ttoniac has been laid-and tbe 

lace given a general dusting, it 
be fine and dandy.- 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER niL “5 mil S 

. * ^ 

ripoday The Times offers readers the chance to • 
1 pin4ase one ticket at £7 for fee Yonr He^fe Show 

at fee Business Design Centre. Islington. UmdonNl. 
between Efriday'April 3 and Sunday April 5. and: 
receive another tideet free.. . 

There will be two hundred stands at fee show 
covS aspects of healthy Jiving from fee Alexander 
Technique to organic gardens, herbalism to laser .. . 
sureerv soya foods to workout wear.. . . 
^Sby^Urts are free, you can tryout fee latest in 

vitamins and 
Plus. Jfchea* ticket, you receive abook of voudiers.- 
worfe £100 to spend at the show. 

PXrLUSIVE TIMES GOODY, BAG 
EXCLUM-^ first 1250 readers who book ■ 

wfli receive two goody bags 
containing^Fo/k Remedies for . 
Common Ailments by. Anne - . - :_ 
Mdntyre,wtfffe a S5~ x 
voucher off £25 spent on fee . ' 
gevital stand and a E3 vbudwr off ‘ 
head massage and fecial : 

'Wbb**1!1 1 i^ovciufen at feeLondofl'Gentie 

of Indian ^ £1^£2a 

FOR TICKET* CALL 
01923 840 048 . 

iSdtii 
9* 

Batcher practises his catching as England begin their preparations for the match that starts tomorrow 

An editorial- in fee local 
paper observed: “Our Recre¬ 
ation Ground has-been trans¬ 
formed into. a lovely facility, 
just in time for fee big test Of 
course, the work had to be 
draie. at breakneck speed 
because the planning was late 
and everything takes longer to 
do in Antigua than anywhere 
else on earth. This is a welF 
known, lovable and exasperat¬ 
ing characteristic ' of an 
Antiguan society.- 

Not everybody is quite so 
tderant An executive of one 
English county which stages 
Test cricket, who is here, 
believes that fee International 
Cricket Council should take a 

stronger line with boards that 
cannot keep their grounds up 
to scratch. “It keeps happen¬ 
ing," he said. “At every ground 
in this series, work has been 
going on until the game has 
started." 

The England players were 
also on “Antigua time- yester¬ 
day. After fielding practice in 
fee morning they had fee rest 
of fee. day to themselves, 
although Michael Atherton 
and Nasser Hussain batted in 
tbe nets against local bowlers. 
Having made a single half- 
century each in the series, they 
are certainly in need of it The 
practice ground at the holiday 
resort where England are 

staying was officially opened 
an Tuesday when a Prime 
Minister's XI, captained by 
Richie Richardson, played a 
Masters team that included 
Vhr Richards. 

The West Indies board 
hopes to develop this facility 
along fee lines of a school of 
excellence for young cricketers 

from ail over the Caribbean. 
At last the authorities realise 
that with more and more 
youngsters attracted to Ameri¬ 
can sports, and with their own 
team in decline, they must 
take vigorous steps to renew 
fee game with which their 
people are most naturally 
associated. 

Betting bedlam 
where going is 

loud to deafening 
Alan Lee follows Cheltenham from 

a decidedly different vantage-point 

For those who regard the 
Cheltenham Festival as 
one of life’s unalterable 

devotions. Barbados in mid- 
March fells some way short of 
paradise. Pining for 
Prestbury. however, need not 
be total. A surprising solace 
exists through an unprepos¬ 
sessing doorway in backstreet 
Bridgetown. 

Daily, tourists stare goggle- 
eyed through the entrance of 
Federal, the bookmaker. They 
may be well-fed cruise passen¬ 
gers in transit, or the beach- 
bronzed wandering off course, 
but the last thing that ihey 
expect to find within this 
Aladdin's cave is a bank of 
screens transmitting live horse 
racing from Pfumpton or 
Kelso or, in the case of the past 
two days, headquarters itself. 

Should they cross the 
threshold and risk the chaotic 
gloom beyond, there- are fur¬ 
ther surprises in store, far 
even those inured to fee vari¬ 
able charms of British betting 
shops will have seen nothing 
quite like this. 

British racing _ 
has a far-flung 
fascination. Ear¬ 
lier this year, in a 
ramshackle area 
of Georgetown. 
Guyana. I dis¬ 
covered a similar 
establishment, 
packed to its rot¬ 
ting timbers wife 
animated punters. In Bridge¬ 
town. the operation is slicker. 
Some of the staff even wear 
uniforms. 

It is not exactly plush — 
push-bikes are routinely 
wheeled into the shop and 
dress standards are decidedly 
lax — but no one feels threat¬ 
ened. A prominent British 
knight wandered in the other 
day to watch his horses run. 

The manager, a worldly 
figure named Zach. chuckles 
at the comparison with Eng¬ 
land. From his air-conditional 
office, he gestured at fee 
bedlam through a glass parti¬ 
tion and said: “I've only seen 
one man in an English betting 
shop behave like these guys. 
And he was Jamaican." 

Satellite television has 
allowed the regulars to in¬ 
dulge their fantasies and prej¬ 
udices ever more vividly. 
Yesterday, in a corner of fee 
main betting hall, a character 
with his hair in a coronet 
watched the entire Chelten¬ 
ham programme sitting 

This is their 

domain; they 

are its John 

McCriricks’ 

astride a gjani liner bin. As the 
horses turned to face the hill Ln 
each race, he rode them home, 
perched in the jockeys drive 
position, with his left hand 
shoving the reins and his right 
hand flapping, fingers cracking 
like a whip. He bellowed above 
the din, sweating profusely. 

Cheltenham, according to 
Zach. is a good draw. Federal’s 
anendance yesterday was 
about 150 and most stayed all 
day. Of these, only three were 
women. 

In the smallest and coolest oF 
rhe three rooms. Bossy and 
Pine Boy were arguing, as 
usual. Both are greying, be- 
spemded, middle-aged Bajans 
who might be mistaken for 
solicitors, might even be solici¬ 
tors. This, though, is their daily 
domain and they are its John 
McCriricks. debating and de¬ 
nouncing stridently. 

Most wagers are modesL 
Most punters are noL For die 
Champion Hurdle on Tuesday, 
they gathered in scrums be¬ 
neath the screens, shrieking, 
writhing and snapping their 
_ fingers until the 

commentary was 
drowned. It was, 
the wise Bossy 
pronounced af¬ 
terwards a local 
victory. Barba¬ 
dos had its big 
annual race day 

_ a fortnighr ago 
and 20,000 

turned up. It was sponsored 
by Sandy Lane Hotel, which 
has just been bought by J P 
McManus, who owns 
Istabraq. Adopted glory. 

Racing is a sporting passion 
here, second only to cricket. 
Bill Marshall, a septuagenar¬ 
ian Englishman, is champion 
trainer at the Savannah race¬ 
course. which also acts as fee 
exercise ground for fee local 
horses. Form touts gather at 
dawn on the stables bend, 
bickering knowledgeably be¬ 
fore taking themselves and 
their heated opinions down to 
Federal for the British action. 

The whole crowd will be 
rhere today for fee Gold Cup. 
the winner of which has been 
confidently named by every 
regular all week, lrs just that 
theydo not agree, nor do they 
agree to differ quietly. I, 
meanwhile, shall miss seeing 
my own horse run at Chelten¬ 
ham today, but it hardly 
matters. 

Bossy tells me he has no 
chance. 

-i' 
CHANGING IIMI S 

Waugh defiant as 
Australia recover 

By Simon Wilde 

STEVE WAUGH tikes noth¬ 
ing more than a challenge 
and be got one yesterday. 
Australia, one down in the 
feree-toabii series and opting 
for first use of a green pitch at 
Eden Gardens. Calcutta, col¬ 
lapsed.to 29 for four in die 
second - Test match and 
Waugh, charged wife leading 
a recovery, developed severe 
cramp. Unperturbed as usual, 
he batted for four hours to 
guide, his side to the relative 
riches of233all out 

Waugh was given excellent 
support by Ricky Punting, 
who scored 60 in a fiffewicket 

-stand of 112. but was denied a 
fifteenth Test century by a 
cruel mix-up between Blewett, 
his rimnec. and Robertson. 
Blewett was beaten to the 
non-striker's end by DravitTs 
throw from fee covers and 
-Waugh was run out for 8a 

At 178 for eight,. Australia 
were spared further embar¬ 
rassment by Robertson and 
Kasprowicz staying together 
for neariy two hours to add 54 
Robertson scored 29 and 
Kasprowicz a career-best 25. 

' Kamble. Ganguly and 
Srinath took three wickets 
apiece, Srinath producing a 
Sensational start in front of a 
crowd that grew to 50,000 by 
dismissing Slater and Blewett 
with fee fifth and sixth balls of 
die first over. Slater was 
caught at short leg and 
Blewett * bowled by an 
inswinger that uprooted mid-, 
die stump. ••••■' 
Mark Waugh prevented a 

hat-trick, but ajon felt pad¬ 
ding .up. to Srinath in Tiis 
fourth over. Stunned by the 
collapse and perhaps sensing 
ltis error in batting first wife 
the ball swinging around, 
Mark,. Taylor, .hung on 3) 
minutes for three runs before 

edging a Ganguly outswinger 
to the wicketkeeper. 

India will be confident of 
taking a first-amings lead and 
seating the series with a 
match to .spare, having com¬ 
fortably won the first Test in 
Madras. Australia have not 
lost a Test series for four years 
and were last on the wrong 
end of a whitewash 15 years 
ago, when Kim Hughes's side 
lost all three Tests - in 
Pakistan. 

As fee conditions eased, 
Waugh and Panting batted 
together for 2h hoorabefore 
Knmble broke through Portt- 
ing’s- defences wife a terrific 
top-spinner. Rumble added 
the wickets of Healy and 
Warhe within the space of 27 
halls and was also bowling 
when Waugh was run out 

Confronted wife a grassy 

Scoreboard--49 

pitch. Australia abandoned 
plans to play a third spinner 
and gave Paul Wilson his first 
Test cap. India left out 
Haxvinder Singh, a seamer. 
and included an extra bats¬ 
man. Venkat Laxuian, who 
was not even in fee original 
IZ 

Slater, whose failure was 
his fetid of fee series, is 
among seven members of 
Australia’s tour party over¬ 
looked for one-day tourna¬ 
ments in India and Sharjah 
next month. Sevan, Kaspro¬ 
wicz. Lehmann and Moody 
are selected, meaning that 
they wall be 11 days lafefor fee 
English season. 

ONE-DAY SQUAD: S R 

Ml 
1 ■ ♦♦ 

Sheehan on bridge 
J ■ 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Apologies for mangling the West and South hands in yesterday’s 
article, reprinted correctly here. I assure you that Helgemo 
would have noticed if he had had 16 cards. 

Dealer South North-South game *40 

♦4 
▼ K Q 1094 2 
*654 

♦ 74 3 

Robber bridge 

♦ 42 

V8S53 
♦ K 9 8 7 3 
♦AS 

N ♦ 986 
TJ7 
• A O J 
♦KQJ9S 

♦ AKO10753 

♦ A 
*102 
41062 

W 
Pm 
Pan 
AH Pass 

Contract Throe Spades by South 

1 s 
2 S 
3 S 

2 H 
Pass 

Pass 
3 C 

Lead: Five ot clubs 

Defending Three Spades. 
Helgemo got off to a poor start 
when he led the five of clubs. 
Whh other layouts, that might 
have been the winning defence 
— say to get East in to push 
through a diamond before 
dummy’s hearts were set up— 
but here it made it awkward 
for the defence to take rhe first 
five tricks in the minors. 

East won fee first club wife 
fee jack and switched ro ace 
and queen of diamonds. In 
some situations, it can be 
correct to overtake fee queen 
of diamonds to give East a 
ruff, in case declarer had, say 
♦ JlOZandVAx. 

Helgemo, however, saw the 
correct defence. Tbe play to fee 
first trick marked East with 
KQJ of clubs. Furthermore. 

East had not bid on fee first 
round of the auction. That 
meant that he was unlikely to 
have six clubs, and so the 
declarer was marked wife 
three clubs. 

If declarer also had three 
diamonds (where superficially 
overtaking the queen of dia¬ 
monds was necessary), he 
could not have more than one 
heart, and so could not use 
dummy’s hearts provided 
East removed the entry. Cer¬ 
tainty. declarer could not have 
both ace and another heart 
and three diamonds and three 
dubf. So Helgemo overtook 
the queen of diamonds with 
the king, cashed the ace of 
dubs and played a spade. 
Now. declarer had to lose a 
club at the finish. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

Ftonwa S K RobertsOft, SK Wama,' U B 
Waugh, P Wtecn. 

abomasum 

a. An Australian native 
b. A tree sanctuary 
c A cow's inside ' 

PLANTAR CUSHION 

a. Part of a horse's hoof 
b. A party novelty 
c. A helicopter landing site 

YPSILANT1 
a. Revolutionaries 
b. A grammatical form 
c. Small edible fish 

lingeadjati 
a. Nepalese dialed 
b. A Far Eastern treaty 
c. A large washing utensil 

Answers on page 50 

Keene on chess 
-a)- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Classic struggle 
Beginners arc often taught in chess 
that if is unwise to send the queen 
on early excursions us hunt pawns, 
whilst one's own army lags in 
development. However, wiih the 
rise in modern defensive tech¬ 
niques. such poisoned pawn vari¬ 
ations. os they are known, have 
become an increasingly fertile 
battle ground for the clash of 
contemporary ideas. 

In the popular Sicilian Defence 
both Bobby Fischer and Garry 
Kasparov have employed a black 
line which involves an early raid 
on the white queenside pawns by 
the black queen. A parallel in the 
queenside openings is the vari¬ 
ation shown in today’s game from 
the Grunfeld Defence. The black 
queen shoots out on an early 
excursion to capture White's entire 
queenside. Black will undoubtedly 
win. but in the game which 
foliuwx, White's central counter" 
play gains the upper hand. 

White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Blade Peter Swidler 

Linares 1008 

Grunfdd Defence 
1 d4 NJ6 
2 c4 g6 
3 Nc3 dS 
a c*d5 Nxd5 
5 e4 N»c3 
6 bxc3 Bg7 
7 NI3 c5 
B Rfcl CM) 
9 Be2 ocd4 

10 C(d4 Ga5 t 
11 BCG Qxa2 
12 0-0 b6 
13 0.1 Bb7 
14 Sc4 Qa4 
15 Bb5 Oa? 
16 Bu-1 Ua4 
17 Bfc5 Qs2 
Ifl Rel RcS 
19 Qdl e6 
20 h4 h5 
21 0*2 Ncfi 
22 Bc4 Oa4 

23 Pal Oc2 
24 Bd3 Ob2 
25 Ra4 b5 
26 B*b5 Rcffl 
27 Bg5 Qxe2 
28 BxeS? Rd7 
29 Rbl ms 
30 Bd3 15 
31 d5 fo©4 
32 Bxe4 Bxd5 
33 Bxg6 Rb7 
34 Rtb7 Nxb7 
35 Be3 a5 
36 Bxh5 Bc6 
37 Ag4 Bxt3 
36 R*g7+ Kxg7 
39 B*13 Rb8 
40 BW Rd8 
41 Bxb7 a4 
42 Be5+ KgB 
43 ns Rd1 + 
44 Kh? Rel 
45 14 Rxe5 
46 bes a3 
47 Bc8 W7 
48 h$ 32 
49 Bxe6+ Kxe£ 
50 h7 910 # 
51 h&G Kd5 
52 Qg8+ Ke4 
53 Qg6+ KdS 
54 017+ Kfi4 
55 Qg6+ Kd5 
56 017 + Ke4 
57 e6 Qh8+ 
58 KQ3 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

a b c d e f g h 

Q Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Spot* and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from fee game Schelnin - 
Balashov, Moscow. 1998. 
Here, Black found a long 
forcing combination feat even¬ 
tually led to checkmate. Can 
you calculate the full 
sequence? 

Solution on page 50 
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Irish can complete memorable three days by taking greatest prize 

Dorans Pride to join Festival mood 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

HISTORY does noi relate if 
William Shakespeare was a 
punter, but this week the Irish 
could be forgiven for thinking 
he had them in mind when 
wriring Julius Caesar. "There 
is a tide in the affairs of men 
which, taken at the flood, 
leads on to famine.” 

The fortune of the Irish 
stems from the economic mis¬ 
fortune of the English in the 
early 1990s when recession 
ended the annual raids on 
fheir bloodstock — combined 
with an economic prosperity 
in their own country which 
offered sufficient encourage- 
ment to keep their best horses. 

The embryonic talent of a 
few years ago has reached 
maturity this week, and with it 
the dreams of every Irishman 
as a green tide has washed 
over Cheltenham, French Bal¬ 
lerina, the magnificent Ista- 
braq, Florida Pearl and 
Alexander Banquet, plus some 
near misses, have underlined 
the trend — and the best may 
be reserved for this afternoon. 

On paper, this year’s Tote 
Cheltenham Gold Cup is not a 
vintage renewal and. while it 
is tempting fate. 1 believe only 
a handful of runners have a 
serious chance of winning 
chasing’s greatest prize. 

Despite approaching the 
veteran stage. Rough Quest 

has relatively few miles on the 
dock and he has been primed 
by Terry Casey to return to his 
best today. Runner-up to 
Imperial Call two years ago 
before landing the Grand 
National, the 12-year-old has 
been slightly below form after 
a promising reappearance be¬ 
hind The Grey Monk at 

Cheltenham 

T98 
Festival 
Haydock — but there have 
been genuine excuses. 

He tweaked his back and 
was off his food before 
finishing third to See More 
Business in the King George 
VI Chase at Kempton on 
Boxing Day. Casey then 
blamed himself for giving 
Rough Quest insufficient work 
before he once again finished 

BIG-RACE LINE-UP 

3.15 TOTE CHELTENHAM Mil) CUP CHASE HBH 
(Grade I: £148,962:3m 2T 110yd) (17 ruraras) 

■Cl /312-SI AOOMSTON 80Y 2& (CAF.&S1 l&fl Foods Lhl) G Rfctrofs 10-17-0 BMrtnfl 130 
(Rad and intiiiff (fsnmds. royal Mm skews. row! blue cap. rod dtemond) 

21: IF-2266 BARTON BAM 4? (C.OF&SJ (Mrs J Murid) D Httafson 12-1241.... A Mqm 17D 
(Bnentu groan. wttto stun, emaakt gram cap. atm stai) 

203 -2222F* CHALLENGES DU LUC 19 (BSFJLF.CLS) (D Jrimsao) M Pipe 8-12-0 .. C Manta 161 
(Roy&Uua. emoaOpcuisuomr. wtrtaeap, emerald fjnwi spwsj 

304 *-0111P COOL DAWN 40 (BF.FJG^IHmMaDKwingJRAIw 10-12-0 .. Altai** 165 
(DarftMue. wfrio slnpa ana stoves) 

303 ittW-P C0ULDNT88BOTCH E3 (GJLF.&S) (RWWftl CBroota 11-12-0 . DGrtagher - 
(RtyaUoR nftSfl fiopps, rojttbto stoves. sv>pod cap) 

306 1101-P2 CVBOR80 47 (D^jS) (Coori| Sferes HaMvi Ud) ONm S-17-0 ... APMcCuy 168 
CreOom. ntoon crass bsfe. royal Mm stores, royal bto and priow quartered oapl 

307 1-11155 DORANSPW£39(F.ELS)(TDoan)MHonngsi(BE) 9-12-0-UDmreody ICO 
(Emerald &»en, rod stars, emgraki peon cap. rad tfarj 

303 -P54U41 GO BALLETIC 21 (F.&S) (tts B Lndtfnrf) J O'Shea 9-12-0._ COUlryn 154 
(Turquooe ml 3Siw efemendst 

309 120-35 WJW TRACKB154 (8F.S) (J £ J Rtdnnfc) M Pipe 8-12-0._ J Low 140 
(Dark gmen and whaertsbota. tote stores and opi 

310 /I2-233 ROUGH QUEST 47 (C5S)(A WAs) T Csscjr 12-12-0_ MAftegenkl 157 
(Navy fata: green sash, c&tsa cap) 

311 2F-3I11 SEE MORE BUSINESS 47 (CAS) (JKogblBy) PHtchaBsB-13-0 -... TJMurpbr 155 
(Sadr. ynftovr sees, «** sterns, otnse armless. yotowcap) 

31? ffltFB SBWRaBE7HWTT126(C/.G,S)(Site*/MrsSNadt9-1241 — Cltewrifn 16? 
(Purfia. emerald gnaon cross Of Jonato. emerald groan cap) 

313 FM1B4 SUPLY DASHN654f.G.5)(StaraoudlTEsertr7-124)- LWycr 173 
(Red, mute sash. emnU green stows, nMg am*®, cmstafcJ groan cep} 

314 1111223 STRATH ROYAL 19 (QJF.G.S) (Left Anne Bratnc*) 0 Bnrnrar 12-124) MBmnan 156 
(Sack, nrtto dooms, Back cap, white demand) 

315 1521-22 STRONG MOUSE 21 QfJUrJa) (G HnDbail) G tabbed 7-12-0 - N WMamson 170 
(Emerald green. *fi*) stows. enwafc) grawi arvl w)*to died, cup) 

316 512-114 SIMY BAY B3 (WAEeS) (144*4* BtaddotA) C Bus 9-12-0 —GBraOey IBS 
(Royal fcAue. wMe star. ■Wte s6»s on ruyaf Uuo stows and cap) 

317 0F-P1W YimwIESAU47(W^fBHiylorJJffifcrt 12-124)- LAtprf 150 
(BLtck. red chomm. hooped cap! 

BETTH6. UdMtes TM Coons Pm*. 7-? See Hn Busnss, 7-1 Cftaflo. 9-7 Rough Chat t0-1 Saif 
Bn. 12-1 AddntfMi Bui. Co BNEsfc. 16-1 Strang Proao*. 25-1 Baton BwL Outage Da Luc. Coal Don. 
23-1 CauMri BeBdta, 33-1 Satfi Dttag. 66-1 Sen □ Brimu. SMh Hnri. 150-1 MknTndiar. YoteMra 
Site. 

Wtan m 5-2 Dune PMt. 7-Z See Mure Bums. 8-1 CyWW. 10-1 Sw? Bn. Ran" RmA J2-1 
i*fcwtcn Btrr 14-1 Skoao hna 15-1 Go BMefc. 20-1 OaOmBeOuUe. Cool taw. 25-1 Baonta*. Ufemtcn Bo? 14-1 Ski 
n-r Ca*w 6a Beets. 

Pimm. 16-1 Ga BUcOc. 20-i OuBnge Du luc. Cool Dwi 25-1 Ban EM. 
1 Sn0r OasMg. SWar 3 flnuft. (00-1 Sail A)wf, Men Tacter. itetsHre 

1997: MR MUJJGAN 9-124) A P McCoy 120-11N Ora 14 an 

CHELTENHAM 
THUNDERER 

2.00 The French Furze 3.55 Fantus 
V Vi rnmvranrhn fv,4-3° Instructor 2.35 Commancne Court 5.05 jack Doyle 

3.15 ADDINGTON BOY (nap) 5.40 Bahamian Knight 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.15 SUNY BAY. 

Cart Evans: 3.55 Earthrraww. 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.00 ELITE BACMG CLUB TtSUWH IttlROLE HB1 
Grace i 4-T-O £43,4£0 2m 11) (26 lumis) 

■y- asi uNCTHEB MGHT 5 is- "armsais li.’W'i "i-u Rfaoa 
ir?1I ELTHJYHARTS. 13 fFAS)~jwxe ’■ "41 . . PCaherr 

f,j an arrHALL rn(ESi iMn SHart- Mr . toe: I-C RThcunac 
"A &S BPS** 
:r, 21 tWMPOUHKlSllJUcJiaii. - . CfShod 
M 121 saw C03JIY XMAS 33 IS| fir-1 'j IV i --o NWBamsn 

47 Kiaa(SnXia>y"Ui.:iijr^r.^ . . RStfffe :?5 
611 N0«WJC 11 fSliJ37^*3*'V-C ROuraaoC/ 126 

mil RAHBO»nmi1ERCSi>CVtf-.!7PRi:-3 .. APUcCoy 153 
IIP RAKWATW%ii5l‘Mr,4f*ca£U?M''-C . . CMaxto 1M 

V 412213 IEM.BTATE19i3.5i.Vr.:ife..^ FUdra* 1«5 
112 R0B3042IT)■ Mr.CVart-'Hr.Vtas-.t.PP*ren 12B 

•II WV.33? KJMfflSKCBC3Y62!3P5. ?0e», UMojUt 120 
::s JSSif SCCSS 25 fSI >»JP/»: Tlim/irw U-C.Sit RtBfcft 126 
"I C2 5HAJWi.23:'r.i7JVtttMi?«nr WWarSnEEa’ ’ll 

12 S^^JW25i5.5irVij?eflcni:rt VMS;Sr. 71-0 .. JFTfler 130 
!I2 SWiY4fD0aiW 19 SPANS'4**-VLVeeuI'-: . - UAftank: 125 

i 2120 SHV*6KE^33(EaFSil*r-:n-, = ;^ei‘i4: . OSme 119 
l'r 1251131 nSfKEWHRSU=21iCa/.Ci.>r:-v.*:*V<»:VPjel7-a . . JLm 142 
•>' 32134 T0USHACT4Qr3iVr.R:«.V* 1 ':-'. ... . GBodq 126 

TVHiaaHDR£j*iKnii?*var;iM:^i*-3’'-;.aThwacn 125 
:i: run ’JPGFJUS 27 r-157 7J 6 «-= j 2. -jCr.tr. ’i ’1-3 CLMyn 1£ 
■a ill ZA19BUEA3I4fX5Jlf'.es'e4wi.:,t^e)-^'T'-a _ Align QH 

1f12 flMT6c*OF.ffl1»UnSrf^*riUr:?!i:-? - - arfctftes IS 
116 >BiTDA0UrrnPfi)S,.L-.ef!*=-iC«,v=3.-:-5. . JEna 140 

•>: C523 WShnETiUiJT2m2l^i3*si^?ar^iV nHanm 1DB 
£.1 team 6-1 Cnw 6-f fWtsvir‘ian c :Zr' icet, Man» C7(rtt 'tenxr.s rtris*lr 

l-d: ’l-i li-i ?4urw». ’6.10*» Capr. >r ?ri :fl 1?-' sm 
1397: COMMAnCHe COUT I l-C 7i A --jr-xr 'V, 1 Ajti !»• & -bi 

L_— - -•-■' rjircr nwts rtunrt is (5r goof telfi COfXW Sf*2 
£2) 3’1 art Tougfi Act (4<t aune odi 461 4B- Oarapoer ted ten Cootty Xrras 

:5rs £r“;:1V.I ir. 14-pi^c rafla £ iBcaWon I Sr -jxC !o Dan Cotaay Xbbs boa 

4^2 t’f. Sro» Oragoo Zt'tfdrffrs tenSr^ Jtsz&i f«rtle aJ ruwn fZn. «ffi 
tons rims:-,, fell SoKSy AtA OssratA i a oi 5 ic si hafle jetc S £ Kensfn i2n. 
prJ;;rfTnlffbReM£5Uto!4S5<ner^)32: Sfi Tl*Frc«*FjeBMGrmPc*iB IS in 3- 
w rziXR bjtfl* i KutiiMtor. ILH. WOfp Upgrafie bu.' Arfsurcfu; n ir. 6^otib wrfM 

gootfi ZafeahaO heal Gicta rjS3$- a 6&ez >r. S-cjme w<iie tonte zl 
!2.n £»£ *P. Raruntdi (fc«hi 'eo AsAjb 51W 075 lo BueSSy Harwt i4S 

iT: IP mr^T -n-itle yadj 0 a LingReli 'In io5) 
ZArARA3A0 an sr»i Sa roJ trA-d-Jq re^ 

third to See More Business in 
the Pillar Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham. However, this spring 
horse has shown Casey he is 
btozing and he offers some 
each-way value. 

The credentials of See More 
Business, from the in-form 
Raul NichoZls yard, speak for 
themselves and there is every 
reason to believe further im¬ 
provement is in the pipeline. 
Although his jumping has 
become more fluent there is 
still room for improvement 
and he cannot afford the kind 
of error which he made four 
fences from home at Chelten¬ 
ham last time. Of more con¬ 
cern is the drying ground, as 
his best form has been pro¬ 
duced in softer going. 

Conditions underfoot were 
in his favour on the rwo 
occasions See More Business 
dashed with Dorans Pride 
last season — and he had no 
answer to Ireland's top chaser. 
While the connections of See 
More Business would argue 
rightly he has improved over 
the post year, two pieces of 
form suggest Dorans Pride 
has not stood still —and could 
be up to 61b superior to 
Britain's leading hope. 

His defeat of Jeff ell and 
Merry Gale over an inade¬ 
quate trip in December was a 
fine performance and at 
Leopardstown last month he 
showed arguably his best 
form when winning a fast-run 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
— with Go Ballistic fourth. 
Sandwiched between those 
two victories was a dismal 
effort on heavy ground which 
continues to mystify his 
connections. 

However, since coming 
good two days before the 
Hennessy he has been delight¬ 
ing Michael Hourigan, his 
trainer, and the confidence in 
Dorans Pride matches that 
before his Stayers* Hurdle 
victory three years ago. 

Cyborgo split See More 
Business and Rough Quest 
last time but this confirmed 
mudlark may lack the speed to 
keep tabs on the leaders. 
However, his stablemate, the 
enigmatic Challenger Du Luc. 
could run into a place on a 
course where he invariably 
goes well. 

If Suny Bay was in the form 
which saw him win the 
Hennessy at Newbury in Nov¬ 
ember, he would be a serious 
challenger but his preparation 
has not pleased Charlie 
Brooks, whose yard is only 
just beginning to emerge from 
the doldrums. 

Of the outsiders. Simply 
Dashing appeals. If an opera¬ 
tion to help his breathing 
encourages him to recapture 
the form of his wins at Ascot 
and Wetherby in the autumn, 
he could sneak a place. 

Dorans Pride carries Irish hopes in the Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup this afternoon 

FORM Gl ilDE TO THE 17 CONTENDERS 

ADOINGTON BOY 171 last of B to Ardnna 
in harxfea? hunSo at Newcastle (2m 4f. 
coed], prevtcusfy 33 Stfi of 7 to Sea 
More Business < 6tb worse off) n chase 
2 CheEerham [3m if iiDyd. good to 
soft) wtti Barton Batik (fevgs) hasten a 
(Sstanco £0n previously 21 2nd 0> 7 to 
Outim Ryer in handicap chase at 
CheBunham <2sn SI, good) with Chal¬ 
lenger Ou Luc (5b wise off) 311 Btti. 

BAfmONBANKPeaienadtetveeBhot 
7 lo See More Busmen (6b won offl 
m chase at Cheltenham (3m 11 110yd. 
good to soft), fnvvusfy beaten a 
dsaarce 6th or & Id See More Business 
nevetsi n chase grade I at Kempton (3m. 
sqB) vWh Senor 6 Batiutb Davos) puled 
up: previous*/ 1312nd oM4 to Suny Bay 
(Sib wares off) m handicap chase grade 
UaS NewCuy f3m3110yd, good to soft) 
with Yorkshire Gaia (23b worse off) 
putted up 2 out 

CHALLENGER DU LUC beaten a 
distance 4th of 7 to Super Tactics in 
handicap chase grade III at Kempton 
(3m, good id firm), previously (efl In 
dase at Wineanron (2m 51. good to soft); 
previously 3 2nd of 8 to See More Busi¬ 
ness (levels] n chase grade I at Kemp- 
tun (3m. soft] with Rough Quest novels] 
1213rd. Suny Bay (levels) 2714tti Barton 
Bank (tevets] beaten a distance 6th and 
Senor B BetrutH (levels) puled up. 

COOL DAWN puled up in handicap 
chase grade it at Sandown (3m 110yd, 
good), previously beat Oswefl Lad 3 m 
4-runner handicap chase at Ascot (3m 
110yd. good to soft] with Go BaffteWc 
(5tt> noise cat) unseated rider. 

COULDNT BE BETTER pulled up In 
handicap chase at Wetherby (3m II. 
soft); previously 32f 4th of 5 to Suny Bay 
(10b worse off] In hancScapdHBa grade 
13 at Haydock (3m 41110yd, good). 

CYBORGO 41 2nd of 7 to See More 
Business (levels) in ctese at Chelten¬ 
ham ram If 110yd. good to soft) with 
Rough Quart (levels] 1313rd, Yorkshire 
Gale (levels) 3414th. Addington Boy (6Jb 
better off) 33 5th and Barton Bank (6b 
better off) dslance Kh; previously beat 
The Last F6ng 3fcl In 7-runner nonce 
chase grade II at Amtree (3m 11. good). 

3.15 TOTE OfiTENHAM talLD CUP CHASE 
(Grade I- £746.962:3m 2f 710yd) (17 mnmts} 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

4.30 IKE CH&TBHJUI GfMJfl) ANNUAL CHASE 
(Hardtcsp £23.612 2ir. HCyi) ;13 rmi¬ 
st r:wiP OflBaUfO4tL=*cJ0Oe5J< Zjr^ra .'f.'eBteSr9-u-H LVyer 
ECT 41W3-2S THE «JTT WAIT 47 r, r'zV Z.l :m J-H-7 R aotewdy 
iC3 -33143 H.WS BERgny C75J. -l^r. .« > =■ tesSr 3-"-7 i K McCrtby 
jI* 11-31E* M»n Xtcr * iZr IS. 2 Vm>- V '*r. - ... C HUH 
1£o CMII: SfftaTM BLFJ 2 •. -jm . Vs - •„•.-?■ .. A P IkCor 
Ltt 211M UWT9BC UC 12 ’333- •= , ‘.-c V-I - W Untte 
a? «4J1® KBREtT « «af.HSi rr nrr: f -sms - - -OF 5w» 
5» 1-36532 DCVW IK Kli 47 Cfgs 'Sr. fjrzs . « J-rr 3-f.-3 * S Soft 
S25 232-422 H5IER <XB* 13 Vr. ’■ v. : ’.n K :3? . - R Jo*ten 
51a HSJ1Z3 RUtfOCW UW 34IBF DiS< -- Aer.* ir. 2 Wenc-i MM « Hum 
5;: nit«4 Gtst snau xs&: •« ?/* : Vrx. : 2r**s mm p (Mot 
sra i-:«a? mu fsuw « of.c? ' vrsr-. s -n*o- vm m a Rama 
513 3-23123 W3KSBU X* V SJ233, Vn i k3-1 A jfte. VP C UHrtyi 
5’f iww rasugot a can •* !rzn * »-•:-! no . n wmaasm 
515 321424 MY3MD 19 K03; ? Pexr : *W . . W QOB« 77) 
S-6 32F133J TWOl 21 OH.U, fjc. -jf.-,. 7 te.ias j-'M ... - A Hapfei 
l.'< 7FFS04 fWBMIOR Z2 OS. 1, tosr: Ifc s iktfhr 12-*M . C (TDeye 
ill 321463 ICRSTDCK 2? lO.SJ rte » *art* ■■ s . _ T Durante 
519 -314243 HAjHALE S7« ^ ftBffi * V.3a» 7. terw '-‘C-O-S Cum 
Lscglartap 2xa£> S-:j. fjn.ac:' J-H v: eSx2-t 
3EnaG. 114 Unas 3:«. *-■ :SK?C3 >' ursxn 17. 1M 'ra naai me ttenrec 
fisrai. fi-i Curtrw. *'0^. Vrr *.>1 afsi 

1957 EFS5 :M'-4 3 TJ-' :'S&fV3 % an 

mm mss io-tm ChiieTs? -'.•'ec ^ ^ zr&zaz dvee £ Wtihetiy 

oift Time Went I 
Instructor IS1 3rd 

DORANS PRIDE beat DunBefia 161 bn 8- 
rumer chase grade I at Leopardstown 
0m. good to sert) wtfh Go BoffiaJfc 
(levels) 241 4b; previously beaten a 
(Sstanoe last of 5 to Manhattan Castle In 
hanefcap ohMe at Naas (Bn 3t heavy); 
previously beat JeffeB HI in 5-nmer 
chan grade I at Fakyhouse (2m 41. 

GO BALUSTIO beet Strong Promise 
(ib worn off) ab 6war chase at 
Winarton (an II 110yd. good to firm); 
previously 2414th of 8 to Doran* Pride 
(teuete) in chan grade I at Lsopadstown 
(3m, good to sotq. 

INDIAN TRACKER 271 5111 of fl to 
General Wblto b handteap chase wade B 
at Haydoch (3m, soft); prevtauafy3015lh 
of 14 to Earth Summft In handicap chase 
grade I at Chepstow (3m SI 110yd. 
hoavyi with Cyborgo (15b better off) 
puftea ux previously 4 aid of 6 to Sm 
Mora Burtnass (fSb better off) in 
handeep chase ^ade fl at Chepstow, 
pm. soft). 

ROUGH QUEST 13 3rd of 7 to See 
Mora Bushiess ftsveto) In chase at 
Cheltenham (3m 1l 110yd. good to soft) 
wdh Yortehira Gale OevrtG) 341 4th, 
Addington Boy Pft) belter oft] 351 9ft 
and Barton Bank (6b better ofl) beaten a 
distance 6th: previously 121 3rd of & lo 
See More Business (levels) in chase 
made I at Kempton an, so#) with Suny 
Bey Qsvrts) 2714th, Barton Bank (levels) 
beaten a dttance 6th and Senor B 
Betrutli Pavels) puled up. 

SEE MORE BUSINESS beat Cyborgo 
(levels] 41 In 7-runner chase at Cnatan- 
ham (3m if 110yd, good to soft] teflh 
Rough Quest (bv^ 13 3d, Yorkshire 

better off) 39 Slh and Barton Bank pfe 
beuar oil) beaten a cfistance ah, 
prevtousfy beet Chrtianger EXr Luc 
(lowss) a in Brunner chase grade l at 
Kempton (3m. soft) w*h Rough Quest 
(fevete) 1213rd. Suny Bay (torefi) 2714111. 
Baton Bank (levels) beaten a dWance 
ah and Senor B BatniU Cpete) puBsd 
up; previously beat (reSain meter fT5b 
woree oil) 41 r 6-runner handicap chase 
grade B at Chepstow (3m. soft). 

•watowt»sgjAepc|j|»jy^^ Kp. \ y - 

IDT 113143 O»DTWES13Wf&5)(ttaDlttlS«6BK«i:-0..BWW(7) M 

Rxaad rntorr Sa-*gors brer (F — fcff. P — wore 8F—tasm kwwb in bM no) 
W8ed re. U —entriM rdo. Gong on wrtdi bone has eon (F-r-Eoa good In 
dw- b—stopol re R—rateal D— ren. h«L S—flood S—ssft gnod to soft, 
feaste*di Hanes nu Days am bst "j 
(CTWT-utevT“H” H tao*r . 
tonf E — EyedteU. C — course winner. D— HMw |fcs *y *r«H». 
Oesnea m CD — csusi ad iWmcii Trarirepor'i ^wd oMt 

5.05 CmHCART CHAUfHGE COP CHASE 
(£33,500 2ki 5f) (9 rarmos) 
filll AZPFBf MJLUQM3* ilrtr KbibJ 0Kctobon8-TT-7 ._ AMfarifl f» 
6(E bZ-IIT CAU«6WU)1Qa)XL5)(HM5C0UQAl(icniA6-11-3 TJMarpby BB 
6C3 0-12113 DR LBJKT «(G.S17 Eraejl P hJtto Mt-3-ROaawidr W 
£04 hfMir 1»CXDonftoICD.C.S)(EtmLc&malNtm2x>DMa7-71-3 CUmrifte 143 
605 53212-1 LIVELY RMS4T131 ID.C3) (A Write) i QBcrd 9-11-3__u - LAsprt 134 
6G6 T-4P152 MAHLEB36IGD.G) i.-rtfnftBaSmtanft»SI HTtedsKOtem6-11-1 CMMk 127 
EOT IT! 17-t CBHI WIGS Ran Htorete? Mb H MM* •«   - CBoAy 132 
see 410-m caesm plow 40 ff.asii^ncsateiijEyi s-10-12-bsbnv -.wo 
609 -321112 CTR)RI4lfiJA40fflFJlL5)iQ JolnwuUPii>*5-lM ...-APMcCoy 141 
BETTM& 5-2 QAt VaU 3-: M 0era 4-1 3-2 Mstil &w>1 ft Lnrt. re-1 Clftflp W4 
ifr-1 Lwdi wisK..Ctar 33-i Wrtv 

1997: SPWKY GAA£ 741-3 B dm D-i tel C Pour ID on 

tloBgin tae lets Be Radnect n 6-unr hntoury tanficre 
bunfe (2m 51. gootf) CMBng VHd bed Mfiter Mm Bbt. 
nmei tontkeap dura M Meean MM (2m 51, sod Jack Doyto 

t*d Cytor MHa ria» eerra tf) Ife! n 6-rrenet EadOen ponce dura (2m «T good) edb Dr 
Leunt (Wehv 3ij! 3rl Lively Itotftt tat Gkmt 7! n harrfeac erased Wticantte |Sn 1L good). 
Cdesttal Char beat Bobby Com 121 r owe* dura at WSherfty (2m 4f. goof) 

Tt* vesatlie CELESTIAL CtKffi tan edge ad Cyto Mato ■ 

5.40 VftCBtT QTBfBBi COUNTY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£26.975 2m >9 (28 turns) ' . 

saw RACE 79 ICOi&SI IrWUM jotoacn 6-nrC __ (Mbtodiw 166 
BLOVffG WHO 5 (0051 !P Ml M P«s Mi-6 (W) . A P McCoy 165. 
W? PERCY 33 rctTFOSt AoeedeTs KM 6 Sort J Otort 7-n-P PMdi Wf 
BMWA BOY 61 (C0&6> r- Won) M Mnt !D-1T-6 - M A HDgwrid 164 
LDPBU 21 (S) iy»C! A Y-UritWB| a ScnMn i 11-3 . A ttegtea 165 
M0B8HX 39 fC.S) teU W tto J Pftao MO-13 _ ft DMHH 
MHtNMU 5 if.« iC Sara***; 5 L ten 7-1342 M SMcMar (R 1S» 
POLYOMMS t* iG.Sj <M Bane', V Beta 6-1640_A —W ISO 
mflOMICE PRKE S iftto 5pn MnT WBm T-ifi-T S1Uy(7) 1M 
ICWMHA » BOS! ilC Bote aurtapmerti] 0 thhftrt H0-.1 RJDftom T47 
ffiWnirtGf.MiSbmItanSmMHHIMtltol6-104 PCatwn TS* 
5KTOBP 136 fBfDf CI dto’ i bn) L Uno V-T34 . ft Sm* «0 

LEGAL JBGHT 26 (G.S) lUn J ifegnel J S 01*6 5-133 ...-C F 9M 
BWKETHAU, 5 (09 dh S Tteto) M IiririBfrQ*ef i-IM CUHMflB 
BAHHMN Watt 22 (8P iLxwm U Pte 5-0-1 _ C Midi 
BLESS ME SSTBt 12 ffJB flay Pam T. Bore HfrB D im&m 
mum 33 .fl rj Manner f fiery fta| 5-fWJ_^ FUBUKS 
MRS) BED »3 «JS <G Pawl 6 Sraw* 613-3-X Atrass « 
BEJSWTA 29 (S HDDwd) SHottert 5-1M__ R temtn 
li OOV C iG Item) J Jtaofit 7-)M    . « MflH 
UK Of CCMOUEST 26 p.&Sj fln S satis ft Mdfla 6-TEM) _ 8 IM 
TQSHBA TALA 12 |F8l '«*• tl* tif, ft Etsc 6-1041 1ft S DftM S) 
TOTAL SUCCESS n ® fi ftna),' AM !» F!l»_TP Teen 
QJTTSffiGE » (CD 6 51 <1C0 5teth UT 9 Evte MW) . .. B FtetoR 
W&Rt SLOW <T GlSSl )3 Aeitf S Rem MW _ . fl Tam 
» as 9 (IlcCre Of tt Ctracao MM_ W mrB6» 

Long *ndao Dec Me Sbw MS Tows 9-13. Sipn =tert ML Brim* Mi ll Burt Mi. Lire H 
Cenoea9-9. Tt«a M. Tbu SrtfimM. (Was?94 tap*SoaraML SnGrtT-4. 
BETWC. rr-4 Samg KK S-t rofes. ’Ltpt B«jls. 4*acs M-tbra. Bar AiefcHtefi. 16-1 tt Any: 
PflWBai. 3J-1 upen. 

T99T: BAHIA BOV MM2 ft OwwaO* ilM! N KreMsii X as 

to championsmt 

Richard pimwood^ believes the 

Qip is much more than a two-horse race 

It has Ireen iay 
fortune to have several 
attractive rides Jn the.. 

Tote Cheltenham GoW Cup. 
They have only yielded one 
winner, Chaiter Paity ten. 

This time I’m fiopmg the 
bookmakers have ft right in 

assessing Dorans Pride, toy' 
mount today, among the. 
favourites. 

’ Ifs hard'to define exactly , 
what is required of a Gold 
Cup winner. .The race is 
alw&yS intensely competi¬ 
tive, as you'd expect, and T 
always attach a high priority 
to proven .form over .the- 
course. They reaBy reach for 
their fences, so it's an advan¬ 
tage to know that your 
mount can handle that situa¬ 
tion. 

Most ofyou will remem¬ 
ber that Dorans Pride fin¬ 
ished third1 in the race last 
year when ridden by Shane 

SENOR EL BETRUTTI ffW 3rd of * to 
Dubfci Ryer In hendkrap chase at 
Wanwcfc C2sn 4f 1 lOyrt, gooefl,- previous^ 
171 last rt3 to One Man in chasa grade I 
ai Ascot (2m a 110yd. good). 

SIMPLY DASHING IS 4lh Of 9 to 
General WWto in hanefleap chare ffede B 
st Haydock (3^ soft) MAh ndtarr 
Trackar (ISb worse off) 27! 5lh; 
prevtausN 171 6tti of fi.to Senor B 
Brtniffl (7b worao off) b hsndfcsp tJmsa * 
a Cheftertiam (3m S. good). 

STRATH ROYAL 7M| 3rd of IS to Dam 
Semourai in hendlcap chase grade 9 aL 
Hswdock (3m 4f 110yd. BOft), prevtous^ 
3 aid of 9 to Gerarsi Watte si hendtap 
chase grebe II at Haydock pm, safl)wfin 
Sbnpiy Dashing (ISb better off) IS 4th 
end ndlsn Tractor (levels) 271 5th; 
arevkiusly 2IM 2nd« 5 to River Mandate 
In hsndrap Chess st WaBiarby (3m If. 
soft) WthOoildrt Be Bettar (231b bettor 
oft) puffed up. 

STRONG PROMISE 812nd ot B to Go 
Baffisftc.(1to brttor oft) In chase at 
tfftvranun (3m It 110yd, good to flrm): 
pnwiously £4 2nd at 3 to Oho Man m 
chase-made I rt Ascot -(2m 3 110yd.. 
good) Ah Senor E) Battutd Bants) 171 
&C previously beat Gales Caveflerzl IH 
4-nmer chase grade 11 tt Chttanham 
(2m Si. good to fim). - 

SUNY BAY 271 4th of 8 lo See More 
Business (lewis) In chose grade I tt 
Kempton (3m. son wfth Barton Bank 
ffeiefs) beaten, a dotenco Qtfi and Senor 
B Bettxffll (fenttrt pufted up; previously 
beat Barton Bank (51b better off) 13 in. 
14-nswer hanttoep chase ^ada III at 
Nawbrny 0m 21110yd, good to soft) witti 
Yartohfie Gale (lab worse off) puled 
up; previous^ bett General Vtooe IK In 
10-nmner handicap chase at Haydock 
(3m. good) vrth See More Burtnass (2to 
better pff) 1813rd and Go 0a«rtfc 
worse puBad up 

YORKSHIRE GALE 3414tti of 7 to See 
Mora Business Oevels) in chase at 
OieKottiam (3m It 110yd, good u son. 
wtti Addtogton Boy ffifit better off) 3a 
5th and Barton Bank (6b better ofl) 
beaten a distance 6th 

.’ DuirwoOdy: hoijeful 

Broderick. He was only a 
novice, perhaps racing on 
ground.a shade fester titan 
he caies for. ft., was a 
tremendous ran, and I’ve no 
doubt, that Stone would 

. again be on board, but for 
that horrific fall which left 
him paralysed last year. 
Both horse 'and jockey 
achieved so much together, 
including that memorable 
Stayers’ Hurdle triumph 
three years ago, -when 
Dorans Pride reaDy came of 

age. 
So much depends on a. 

horse's prejaration for foe 
Gold Cup. Last year Dorans 
Pride came into foe race on ' 
foe back of afaU at Thories. 
That cannot have hdpedhis 
confidence and be missed U 
days of work to confound 
foe situation. This time, foe 
horse- rim unaccountably 
badly at Naas in January. It' 
was a big worry at the time, 
nothing came np, and I 
didn’t exactly excel myself 1 

Inter wished Fd puUed Jiim 

up; I nearly pot fi* h0136 00 

the floor. . . 

• Fortunate^ * .J* 
chance to ptrt matters right 
at tco^wtetown in foe 
Hermessy Cognac Gold Cup 

fast mdofo ft took some 
time for Dorans Pnde to 
-warm up. bo# he 8®t it 
together at halfway, l was 
able to ride him as I wanted 
in the second half of the 
race. He got better and 
better, and foe experience 
should have bolstered his 
confidence. . ... 

Dorans Pride is an mtdte 
gent horse. He remembered 
that bad experience at Naas, 
so I’m relieved that he came 
through tt last time out All 
the same, my priority today 
will be to build his confi¬ 
dence on foe first circuit. I’ll 
be looking for him to estab¬ 
lish a good rhythm so that 
he*s enjoying himself. _ 111 
give him plenty of daylight 
at his fences. I’ll have to start 
airing him soon after half¬ 
way and ft's reassuring to 

- know that tins horse has 
. done it before at the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival. X know what 
he's capable of — and so 
does he. See More Business 

looks the toughest of 
Dorans Pride’s rivals. 

My hone beat See More 
Business on both their meet¬ 
ings last season, when I rode 
Dorans Pride on the first 
occasion and See More 
Business on foe second. The 
way Dorans Pride won Their 
second meeting was very 
impressive, but See More 
Badness has-certainly im¬ 
proved since then. He has 
set foe standard this year. 
: Although foe Gold Cup is 
often portrayed as a match 
between two horses, it hard¬ 
ly ever works out that way. 
It’s too cutthroat too com¬ 
petitive. and the others are 
not there to make up the 
numbers. There is probably 

store to come from Cyborga 
although he would be more 
effective on softer ground. 
Suny Bay has not had an 
ideal' preparation. but 

Rough Quest, the runner-up 
two years ago. could be 
dangerous. 

Once again, however, I 
find myself casting eyes over 
my opponents and feeling 

That I wouldn’t swap my ride 
for ary other. If only tt were 
that simple; if only Dorans 

••''.Pride could do what so 
many people expect and 
carry meto victory. Thrilled 
as I am to have landed the 
race before; nothing could 
match winning aboard a 
horse,on which the whole of 
Ireland is counting. 

..Ian 
C 

; - % 
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to bookmakers’ woe with first Festival success 
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One Man and Harding soar dear of Ask Tbm on jhis way to an emotional victory in the Quern Mother Champion Chase at Cheltenham yesterday 

One Man comes to mow down rivals 
By Chris McGrath 

IT IS well chronicled that you never 
see bookmakers leaving a racecourse 
by bicycle. At Cheltenham yesterday, 
however, there was a novel reason for 
this. They could not afford one. For a 
change, it is the layers who approach 
the final day of the festival as though 

’ - prodded along a plank at the point of 
•. a bayonet 

The traditional caricature of a 
bookmaker equips him not only with 
a Bentley, but also with a heart of 

.v'r flint Evbi as they fished thefinal E50 
: v note out of their satchels, however. 

few will have been immune to the 
— stirring context of so many of 
.. yesterday’s results. The horses them¬ 

selves were magnificent Florida 
yPearl, One Man. French Holly. Yet 

! their triumphs were strung exquisite- 
.". ly on a web of human hopes and 

fears, even of rancour. The return of 
w. Top Cees to the winner's enclosure 

after the Coral Cup prompted-heck- 

lrng. as the embers of a recent libel 
action were fanned hack » life. / 

■■■■ .Most of ail, however; it was a day 
to confirm' the potent redemptive 
properties of National Hum racing. 
Brian Harding had expected to watch 
die Queen Mother Champion Chase 
oh'television, albeit not in quite the’ 
same misery as he had sat through 
last year’s Festival. He only complet¬ 
ed a Li-month medical ban in 

. December, the resuli.of concussion 
sustained in a terrible race fall On 
Tuesday, he discovered that Tony 
Dobbin, stable jockey to Gordon. 
Richards, had fractured a thumb and 
would tie unable to ride One Man. 

’ The trainer did not hesitate to hack 
his young protege.'- 

. There resulted a communicable 
seiise of liberation, in both horse and 
rider. On previous vials to the- 
CotswoJds, One Man had always - 
been confounded by thefmal. unfor¬ 
giving ascent, jo fiie line. Tame 
failures in The Gold Cup bad ap¬ 

peared to confirm that a fragility 
lurked beneath the grey’s buoyant 
raangstyie. The derisron todrop him 
back to two miles frankly smacked of 
desperation. In the event, however, 
he dominated throughout, jumping 
with bravado, unflinching as Or 
Royal pursued him up the hilL 

Richards has been m hospital and 
remained in his Cumbrian fastness, 
but his son. Nicky, said; “The horse 
probably just runs out of petrol when 
he hits that wall, after giving his best 
There was some doubt about drop¬ 
ping back in trip, but he is a last and 
fluent jumper, that’s always been his 
best weapOT.” Harding added; Tony 
was the first to ring me and wish me 
luck — raring is about swings and 
roundabouts. The boss has always 
stuck his neck out for me and this 
makes up for a lot" 

As One Man finally made Chelten¬ 
ham his own. it was fitting that 
Viking . Flagship, who has always 
loved the place, should be retired 

after finishing fifth in his quest for a 
third win in the race. The old 
warrior, led bade into the winners 
enclosure for a last bow, was met 
with fervent applause. 

The mood was somewhat different 
when Top Cees. deftly ridden by 
Barry Fenton, foot the Coral Cup. 
Last month, the High Court made his 
a famous name by upholding a libel 
action brought against The Sporting 
Life by Lynda Ramsden, his trainer, 
her husband. Jack, and Kieren 
Fhlkxi. the champion Flat jockey. In 
an editorial, the newspaper had 
baldly accused them of dishonesty in 
their running of Top Cees before he 
won the Chester Cup in 1995. “He has 
been a good earner, one way or 
another," Jack Ramsden said wryly, 
though he confessed only to a small 
investment on the 11-1 shot Derek 
Thompson, the Channel 4 presenter 
whose evidence formed the corner¬ 
stone of fiie defendants’ case, en¬ 
dured boisterous advice from the 

v r 

THUNDERER 

225 Ham N’E 
Field. 4.15 Sp 
Scarba. 

p.'ijOO Potato Kterv. 335 RrsttnTHe 
t Of Steel 43tiRussa2n Castle. 525 

— ..s-r* 
GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT W PLAGES) SIS 

If 
12B 

2.25 THREE PEEklN APODinWCES'CHME ‘ 
(£3,152:2m 110yd) (8 rannecs).‘ ^ ■ •••' r._\" 

~ 12501 CENTAUR EXPRESS 8 (D*S>*SW(i» 6-11-10 .._TO* 
Z1Z32 HAM XTSSS 7 (BFJXFAS)«ftannwl 7-TW8 R8»*y 
3UZ21 PURBWUJE G {&?.&£) M W Eatarty.7-11-10 t Wtota1 

" . A V2- affBtffl'5 MAHC 2BSU Item 7-11-3 — ROM 
5 OffOra TYSON BR-town 10-11-6 - Ktatawn 

•: 694GU POTT®MERCHANT6Ite*Lftoci9-11-J-TRae) 
7dOPOPUBUCWAYflMCtertWttn8-11-3•- .... STiyfcrm . - 

* 8 050 POWDER PWM 6 ttra S'SnAti 7-10-12 fi F Hyei fr) ' ' “ 
• 114 Pumztie. 2-1 Cw*u 6ipns. 4-1 Hm fffQS. 8-1 Emperor's Mujfc, 25-1 

Porte Pnw.XM rmTrOTTtor Write* K-TfWKWjj. ■ 

,3.00 SCOTTS CASTLE HOLIDAYS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,288:2m 41 lUJytf) (13). • • ... 

11021 nESBn BRAVE IS (BSj MoSStoifflMO -.-A*** 
25135 0AWTSSQRSEA2 {OS) 6-11-0,- ECtajtaan 
31F42 TERN LEADER 17 fflS) C Gaiff11£ —_ R ftnto 
48PU2 STAGE FRIGHT A IS) f 7-114 --S TWfa-jST 
54POSMOC«POtrflraOl**1M1-1-JR* 
60144SOPERSANDY1MM —0^* 
7P230 POTATO HW 12 (CDJ5) B Btecft 12-10-12 • RMc6Wh PI fraju rutnm ^r« i,«wv - -r"— 
BS4& iUIER&V# 421*5 J S*wy 7-10-7- 
9P362 SFffffl 7 f mn& MM --- 

705311) C0R8LBJ 54 «J S W HM _ 
11-434 rM TOE MW ffl Ato E 5hek 7-JM 

. K 
,, ___ MBM 
123F6P aVEUEYOUFHAW 77 (G) J Ctarteifr-lO-? - F La^|' 
13FG50 DESPERATE DAYS 13 (S) FMrby M04 -- StM 

« 
106 
101- 
00 

r-2SiUr, 5-1 F*n L«adB. 6-1 tteert 0»a 7-1 Sa^ FrtsFt 8-1Om, 
0-1 SutwSndr.CuttMu..12-11*«. - ■ • j 

COLOUR COPY EXPRESS COHXTMUl. 
HM&SHAMWAPHWDLE . ... 

a«7:2m>P31 . . -■ - 

-?SS£ ? 
50S.1 STDBU WLLBJ1S10F41419a»} .iJaAafi) ® 

id/ fausthujce tm&-TW“ 
B223P mIMP7U>F5' WftS ISMATtfij:«« 

Wo -FP6 AUBBECK33 J BoufcfcBHM     LCBWJ© 

^sssKSSSsT-'-^tS s 

KK6HAHS HOWES HURDLE. 

l&szmm . . . - . 
-"1 R04BA1HMUD30 J HoMtf3ctaaa641-3—. ECtaWaa - 

- ‘■20900 8RAMK8YCBiSTBtflPBoon* 7-1M ^ BSrtttm Q. 
-■aKHPoflffcwwswteniS-iva u— 

=4 tWO SWA 971*5^ 7-17-3  -:—S 7»*r]3J 
. S-PP6HWUB»ajM7YB SUttn 8-114-HBertfen 

6. 60 HTT LOOGf E J Qtna T-TV5:—;-.. L Cooper m 
T.PLfffifUaC7BJDB» 6-114 r:—-DPWe 
•MV 1IKTACH0H54 ffi) MSbBi Wl4 

: 90033lflaa£SAYSOlimr-1T4-;— 
, 1026W MOKnarr 7 c tat mvi _ 
n amistufftia7.774- 

ItoStont 
_HI 

P> 12U8POROVM.SPRUCES7-11-3 ;--H 
.130534 SFWT OF STB. 12® fW 5-114 ’-J 
144RMSPRHGUATOWER7 RMan5-11-3-RMc8agh« 
154P06ARTABfflBARA9mC&«7-10-T2 SlM 
Iff W THRflSYSUBIASP Bwnort7-tfl-tt-JSofptl 
V 23 OUUS BAY 8FM*&sa*f 4-10-7-R6»U» 

74 
105 
106 

101 
V. 114 AiRrM. M Mdft By, 

4.50 WIN WITH THE TOTE RAWHCAP CHASE 
(£4,056:4m) (7) • ... . 

13P01 
zspfn 
33841 PETER 7 MI 
43162 StaERCa W! 

:,G)J1We 6-11-2-6 Im 
BlS-ll-fl {3»4 >_r. RMeOitt (8) 

3 Bel 6-10-1-:-“ 

IM 
112 
112 

6 2/3313BBY BANK 42 JHaariJanni 6-104 ^ UrCBeeneO) 1« 
76S4-ABBfyiAM?387/QiteJLftaai9 6-1D-0 _^_ MFoasr - 

3-1-Pbk, 7-2 tasan rid*. 44. saw Stt Swie. «-i.Kbbr Bata. 0-1 
4pid» fWtar, 33-1 Attw Unyt,’ 

5.25 BUCHANAN AL£UA)6W^ HURDLE 
(£2.157:3m) (tfl) 

. Kira M9SHAAR 20 0F.UX&8 LtM 6-t24 WOwfcOfT) 
- 23?i4 TOPoiHaamwaB? p.bm< m-n 

3430B SCAR8A12 
.* 42341 WHAT JM1 

540HD0C»IA51Bt9. 
...633»DnKR««49. . . 
. 7yWlWfTDCHSBElAD9.fr 

6-P01 VB7RAW2BJ 
- . 944PSAE SBM 8J 
. 1OB4P0MQKT)0Hr 

B 
IW'117^. ENb0w> 

)jlOMtf5-1V1 RMeGnSi (3) 
i K Unaa 7-11-1 — ROM 

lltaSSaSba-l(J-13GFRjw(5) 
|tasAStaMcB-10-11M 

JSwrtr 
Djitato 

81 

104 

90 
172 

ITT 
too 
194 

UJHeMi 4-104^-D Pater 97 
7-21*0*0.5-1 MU JtoM,1>2ntaMtaUd 7-1 Teppaenottotaig 
OajlHitar. H Seed*. DWr %nw. Wpart 14-1 taws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
KETHAAt Trains* L lull wtwnlwn 7Srawwv K3»; G 
ktaora.« fceroffi. 24 STp Beae^L 1Dka«<7.21.3V. BBfeory 
7 ton 34,20SVW UaCecxm.4 tan 20. am. 
toD 24.16.7V Jodasys H tim. 11 eteere ton JO «te. 
332%; Wtaeal toman. 3 ton 1ft OTOV E CS&gto*.S hm27, 
22A 6 Gn«H. 3 tom 1ft IftTV R GW, 13 tom 83.15.7V T 

. RmL 12 ton 8ft 152V 

UHSfiEUJPAWt 1ms CltonbB, 6 Wm fsm3Dio»bs 
26JV f sun. f tom2S.Z4.1V J tony, 32 tom 1» MSV S 
ttotay. * Iran 1BJV P torts. 13 tan 71. lUff M Atotam. 

. 5£tag289. tftOV JOCtoyelOrtaet- 
5&(i%: B &*st aton 7.421%; KI 
HaBaW 46 ton 214, 215V J 
lAtaw.12tott71.ia9V 

THUNDERER- ’ 

ISO Roman Reel. 220 Grooma Gold. 235 Just 
Another Tine. a2S Rise N’ShineL 4iJ5 Eastern 
Prophets. 4.40 Amador*. 5.15 Bardon HU Boy. 

GOING. STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.50 ARENA RACEJKE ON 0374 5058ST 
HANDICAP (Div I: amateurs: £1.903: Im) (12 runners) 

1 4110 FMEJTOUT IS fflXOflKUwwlln5-11-7 JT|lc-l*nk<S)l 
2 51S- AWHm»niBEM(tiSWwb5-11-6_ KSMnafiB 
3 -108 RGWAH KL 3Q (TOfl E l HW* 7-11-3 _ 10sJto<*g4 
4 000- SHAHK 90 (85) KCawricnl 6-10-1?-QrAIQWw tn 5 
i DM IXMUXM21HMdrem4-10-11 _ _ Alttfctata(7)6 
6 1433 &TAI611CUNZ1 K&F) JctaEasy6-TB-fi- AEwm(5)11 
? taa «ioata^^ah7atota»w5-7M-asowm i 
a 4340 JWCATfcH W (CODGLHe** 11-10-5-laoBBwSj? 
9 5200 RUCV DE51E3I ZB P MkM 5-10-3- CBk*e»mi0 

10 4D0- JJSTMAM5172(C) J mis 6-10-3— H»R»»(5)12 
11 2803 OOBTDROPBQMB17p/KfflRI«tw9-10-1 

MKJMfcaS 
12 -046 KOMGARRET 17(QflBPsMdiUW? Mf»CP*K)C*{5)2 

92 tan* fed. 11-2 Onl Qnp Svtas. 6-1 Wo town. StaaMw. 7-1 
Mega, 6-1 MBIT* W. Inytoto. 12-1 HOT,_ 

2.20 ARENA RACa«E 0*0374 505051 
HANDICAP. (Div U: amateus: £1393: Im) (12) 

0M DEPIY VW1 Z3| 
6500 KffiL 7J (CD) Jto 
22-2 GROOMS GOLD m 
3440 BGHSACAIOM 
2222 MUSTANG 21 J 
0040 KVERIWKM- 
aio URxrwenuREi7 
-116 SQUARE lta£ USSI 
use HMMsmmiiei 

I 0-12 WSSAWAWAWj 
050 SUSOTaa.21 
040 swmtvxpji 

^GLMan7-11-7. IUangHg)6 
4-11-5_DBMpcr (Sl2 

JFIPtont 6-11-3 MteiSok tn5 
161Man6-10-13 UmJMsasp)6 
CUoanffTO-T?.. JCtwfcrPM 
(B)MbAfcuae5-10-10 AjxeMj7)7 
aBGaeaiD-lM- VCw^fflll 

NBayS-lO-C UtaEftaw(7)9 
. :JS) 0 F Dan 10-105 Iks S Itan (5) 1 

JUJSi0QepEanS-1H ttsRCba? 
JAntafl 4-10-0-KStaliplW 
PEctas 9-9-11-LFarisUftS 

3-1 Mtatog 4-1 tea Maw SnwsGtad. 6-1 Sean Ito Mbs. 10-1 Btors 

2.55 WW A PORSCHE ON 6374 505057 
CLAIMING STAKES (£3,Q0S: 7Q (15) 

i50- GENSULSONG 132BM5)AMeAtafe4-TffO . JFEn<4 
8110 JUST LOU5{(/.CO!kBoW*-iM-Dtowpll 
0451 IKHTS DEED 23 JQJT.G) Mbs 6 KfOenf 6-9-10 Kh*»14 
411 IB10RS21 cilUfeas*>-Elfcb-9-U; ... ADsjr«13 
008 6TDPPK fflofra?(RCM/S) GL ton6-M . ACW*? 
051- SOK1DFEAI«26i«Ftotae(MlW J“JS85SW5 
J4W amMPF55»G)«IntoE-M- foSmitt 

waSHM«wu8aitorW-sttowies 
000- OTNVET0R19BPBW»|tal4*3 AMcCkto SI 
OOG EJCHWdWBEVtil pXC^lCMm4-9-3 . MmuDmsU 

Off aaa©Wll9aEHTZ37D6tos*M .... BfirtntalO 
4-00 TWO PARTY 17 ff) SD6*44-12-  PDaefflS 
-233 AJSTAMmCRlW43(qjacsr3M - CUWWH1] 
« CEAO«f»MJFI6»te«M-7-TAstofl 

M0- C0KIRAWI4AW154 flsB#a*3-M- tittyZ 
W Jffl uvt.Mte-jCtti CjfltoyAtay. 6-f Mete M Sowel £toB*r 
Jita Aaasa tnf.6-1 suopn ’M taws. 

3^5 WN A SAAB CONVHmBLE ON 0374 
505057 HANDICAP (£3355:51) (B) 

1 ISO H0B0UAQC 10(CJDJj LUanomcHW6-1 (W) . WRyaS 
2 -211 XRYSZAL MAX fl <CD/) 7 tjrnn S-9-U Sol 

KanbafeyHait{5)6 
3 STD- IUim24S(DAKCtnu^an^iDa4-99 . JVItmt 
4 3201 MWXAL16(tf.Cu&S)MbLSues4-9-9 AUcCBthypiS 
6 000- CAPTAM CARAT 132 (BJJW) 0 Obphwi 7-3-10 

A Mans 4 
6 6124 LA DOYENNE S (CD.G) C 4^-7 . SMawonhT 
7 21X fBtaKSHW33(BFri»CCp»4-M — DHctanU3 
B 3645 GOODBYE GATEMUJ 21 (0,6) i Fente 4-8-3 UarwDwywl 

M KryHX Mk 3-1 UpX0. 4-1 ftSt V Shas. 7-1 U ftRWW. 3-1 fttaP 
Ifeec. 10-1 (total EtoL 14-1 lto»JS 16-1 GesoDw Sairwn 

4.05 WIN AfiCLEX ON 0374 505057 CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2,295: H) (14) 

1 -433 EASTERHPROPHETS 19(OFAGLPrs5-100 DOenb»(718 
2 1423 MLACEGATt TOUCH 10 (EQXF£S) J Bbtj 8-104) 

Ptasry(3)6 
3 -354 MLLAEE HAJWE 2 (3AFJ K CBamu^Erswi M-10 

AC^k 13 
4 2600 MUUAfiH WU. LAO 8 U L<eruaci 5-96 .. JWtorerS 
5 0144 HBN GAZ 12 (C0£) J Eniper 599-GBartotalO 
6 100- CHAKRA 169RJESaiteY4-96. .. _ Clotafer(3)9 
7 3-GO MSTER RADER 29 fB.CtXF): Wtteter fc-96 AWr{3)12 
B 6620 PALO BUNCO 8 (D/.G.S) G l Uoiw 7-9-5 S Santos ( 
9 000- OStANI DYNA51Y306 Mil! Porte9W StotoanOA 

TO -20 ROOCY WATERS 26 tS.CU/.C) leto 990 PikCaltpjll 
11 4-00 JUME 42 B B Jswwi 4-S-11 —.J 0ta» 5 
1? 006- ««BABY 185(F)JS-sajtffH-RTtowas(7)7 
13 MO IOWHTHUES 16DO£-•*■>M-9 . DSwweyP)? 
14 NEB) SOME SPACE J toiler 3-sJ - A MsCtrthy (5> 14 

7-2 Rtacroto Tnwti. 9? Eisasn Prcplei M RnCs.l’M Banco. Rodnr 
10-1 Ifcto fUcsr 12-1 *5ito Ctaw. K-S taw. 

4.40 ARENA TIPSTER SERVICE ON 0374 505051 
UNITED STAKES (£3.339. Im 41) |5j 

t 5-10 AUADQA 22 (CD£i ? Misa; 5-9: - A KcCathjr (5) 5 
2 504 ARTE COW1B122 T l-M _ M tow 4 
3 010- MYSTE QUEST 133 fACDi A C:AA*s <-9-0 . J F Egan 2 
4 2213 OUST ARCH 16 (CD) « li.1 < 5-3-C UawDd»tr3 
5 550' MBS PW UP 943 (CfJGi = (KSfi M-11 Jo Hweam 6] 1 

11-10 Qina Am 9-4 MVIK CiKL 5-1 Arc Crtw 7-1 ActoKV. r5-1 «« 
Piillp 

5.1 5 ARENA RACE COMMENTARY ON 0374 
505051 HANDICAP (£5.277: Im 21) (91 

/Off ML0 fVX SX CCOfl' f-:M JWtocon6f9 
159 OPERA EUff 147 ICi.Si to 3 KNKMj ?-iW) 

Altcanw/5> J 
3 19 WMTH5W BLESSWS 160 *i>hbs 4-911 * ftaon 3 
4 931 TRBCrT 16 BCD Pi C: J 5cap.lt 7-99 J Quinn 8 
5 1100 TW£MK£H£i 5’CD/i Sjv 5 99 . DHarrcWlS 
6 ?ff3 BARDCK H21 6GY 15 iCO/l 2 nstonr t-99 . J Start 2 
7 400- Olffl rBJPy 172 ff) V .‘rtnaw t-S-U . D Hobo! 7 
S OKS 36W5t’.S»a.G.G)J5T3?'?-3-S - - GEata«0 4 
9 5510 BOf! GUfST '6 (CD.6.1>= 9 ^ndtr. 4-54 . A Dart 5 

74HDitnncr 4.1 Cc« ?A t-’ Hsen «ii Be, 7.1 kswt Stool 8-1 
Ttosttaed.'. :9' Injai 14-1 i'frc-s “6-1 j»__ 

BUNKS5ED FIRST TBM£• Cfwflenftsrrr 3.00 Sea/ Estate S*r« 
WeM 540 Decdl Uonar. Hecham: 3 75 voiQ OiAKi*. 415 
Maacnon. Sans Bcraa* LngMd Parfc; 150 Shan* 255 
ErehaKmg Eve 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

m • 
rrei 

Li r 

heltenham 
sing: good 

JJ0 (2m 51 hdie) 1. 
^mtan. 2-1 tort: 2,Tofbpv(APMcCoy- 

■issasasfeS' 
Kto (5tnj. a»Nwf,;®#SSfrta 
.3 isn NR- Knock 
1, W F Murprty 
•’TO. £1.60, E2.90. £2.00 OF. £15.00. 
fa. C33.50. CSF €13 SB 

i, OW MAN (B 

5-2 fcw Ata* Tom (Sh). 100-30 KJairon- 
Davis (4th), ViMngF^ggte W.» 
Lfafaanlng Lad. Se»Tt» raft. 8 ten.«. 
5). 51, tfWB'3*2*? 
Tote- BA2D: £3 SO, H.40. C4.01 DF': 
EaaO..CSP.£l4W; . M ' 
3.16 fflii 51 htfle) 1. TOP(C^J6 
tteim 11 -i); 2 w««5*F-n a**-. 
20-11.3.-RWBJ 1°-^ 
4. Lie A Ltori (C F S»rarvtZ-1)-ALSO 
RAN: & tot Daraydaci. J 3-2 -Najaly. S 
(mpubito Dream, n Bg 

CHELTENHAM 
I I 

T1MCFORM * BETTING * G0!NG_368 

i££2£ 

lowomaon 

20-Trtato Bob,26 tenawev Pete. 33Far 
Dawn, Nortflc Sroere. 40 Atogdia* inn 
AlThs Top (6(h). 50 Peottnaa 66 Greer 
Crusader. 2Tran. i«l *(, iTa. 31 Ms J 
Ftameden atTWrek-Tore C16SO.M.70. 
£B.7tL £430, £230. OF: £313.00 Tno 
£2543.60. CSF: £20845 Tiicssh 

■ £2,111.76... 
335 (3W 11 dO FU3FHDA PEARL (R 

jJunwDOdr, M-e tor):Z BKOriOgua (A 
Mefluhs-S-l): 3, Fi» (Mr T Dtwren, 
9-1). ALSO RAN:8-2FBttng_TheRactS. 
15-2 Grows (t). 16 Ask TfW Buftat (4th). 
36 JdtMr ftJ. 33 Eton Gate 40 
Edgamoar PSbb. 100 Loiwy TUcm. IQ 
ran. 1W; IS. 25L dst W Mrtns m 
k eland, tots: £210; £1.40. Cl 80 £2-10. 
OP £470. Ttar £*7 3ft CSF: £7 59. 
430 (4m d41. WANOeWNQ Ufflfl- |M 
fl WBfdny, 10-11: 2. TTwntatotawugS 
“R Wtaah, 20-4); 3.To«M(&p«a 

-JTczwrf. M).-AtSDRW lOMOftfe 
. _tadet:V. W Lucky Total. NeteoVa 
Ttopte. ii CofwnatadSdwck* tfm. 12 
C»5b hffl 0. Matore Laoacy. 16 Mr 
- KNwWf 

.» Brim’S T 
m n, ^ 

___ . so Cuto Of 
Hates, jus One GuasSon ffl. Otoar’a 
Sam. Lfa For AraOteft 100 Foiyteo 
Gee, VW* Wfamafae. 24 toi* Wbby 
Bank. TflL 7L lifl. 3W. 1CL T ftew to. 
Oownton. Tote £12«: £asa £1140. 
£270.. OF £285.00. Trta £976.40 CSF: 
£187 70 - 
V0B {&n 4f 1UW chT1.SUPEH4»«(N 
WHtansm. -7-ll; 2 Sfttky Gayte (B 
Stow. 3-1 toi.3. Ktohnw.Fbrta {B. 
PtMta. 5-11. AtS3 fWt 7 A»IhB Ads^. 9 
CfetaMy Sfaig »» Pottsr’a Bay. 12 

Spinrer (Btfr). tew Co; 16 

Catoier. Terao. Tiytng Again. 33 Egmt 
Mf. Ptince. Rarer Wand (4tfi). top 
Repeal Hie Dose 14 ran 3.1U §Lhd 
litR Lee at fVasteiaie. Tern: £700: 
£210. £210. E23Q. DF: £1280 Tra- 
£1700. CSF: £2755. Tncaal. £110-34 

5.40 Qm 11 f^d tietj 1, ALEXANDER 
aANoEfeT ffA R Vtttoi. 9-q A Joa mk 
(C OTXBVC. 6-4 tov), 3. Frento Tan (C 
Utotate ffij. ALSO RAN. 8 Sues Boca 
(4ft), totaan Spring, To You Honou (Eft). 
10 C«y Horse, 14 Buetefcte, » 

Rumng Water. 40 Moctess, £0 
Autterter. Bregantet. Mr Bifiby. Pratessar 
Ccol. fiBAIWW. lOOOtaabealkn. Try Me 
AndSee.25T3H.2S6l, 71. shhd. 2W 3 W 
Muflro ft hetottl Tota- Clfi.fiQ. J3.70. 
£1.50. £2.60 DF C150J. Trio: £-17.30 
CSF: £22.16. 
Jadrpec £44,B14J20. 

Ptospot £25540. ■ 
Ouadpot^30. - 

Huntingdon 
G(Av.good. 

ISO pn 5M10yd Ixfc) i. SetotlM Day 
(Maa M Ccombe, 4-1 to). Z WeeKand 
Wtrter 6(M|; 3. Ctarani Speech D4-*fc 
4. Brgwa (0-1) 22 ran. 1A Wsten Ot 
Frasdom. .51, IM.1M Coarrbe. Tote. 
£8 40 £1.90. £21.70. £1.70, £330. DF: 
£33830. Tr»: net won (poet d £34031 
earned tenure to 3.15' Chtaentem 
toUayJ. CSSn £222.50 TiteaS. £2.4*557 
230 (arri 5T110yd hdte] 1. Old Rerivalfo 
GaBri». 1-2 tor); 2 Lwd HeWtodS-JJ. 
3. FUsaS- (12.-1). 19 ran. 1W.2W.D 

Ktenoy Smiri Tote £1.70, £130. £2.*o 
E2B0 OF £7. JO. Tno £35.90. CS= 
£636. 
2JSS (3m cn) I. SammoreCo (J Gcttoen. 
7-4 toil. 2. Hardy Weafter (14-T): 3, Bay 
Eoygh (2-1). to ran 7JR Tefflcfteny. ;i. 5* 
Nmiaor-Dawes Tote: 22^3. £130. 
£480, £1 GO DF- £26 90 Trife. £19.31 
CSF. £24.45. Ttlcasf £5002 

325 am 110yd hdlej I. Dtsranr Siomj 
(Mss E J Jones. 9-2). 2 Letscftberg 
Express (3-1 tavj. 3. Poty Amanstraa 
(100-30). 7 ran Kff, 3. B UemOrii Tcte. 
£300. C1.B0. n4D DF. £SC0 CSF 
£1769. 
4 OS (3m 3 hdiej 1. Titty (ASSntft, »■£ 
ftw); 2. Eqirty's Ditog I20-1J: X 
Mentsu (20-11 15 ran. NR. tuekars 
TOKfl. 71, 41 A Streeter Tote. £75C, 
£230, £850. 55 0Q. DF. £105 70. T.w: 
£177© CSF' £11112 Tricast 
£123055. 
440 am 4l iiOyd chj 1. S* Dana (t> 
CSufcan. +tl bvl; £ Sterf Fdid (9-1L 
3,teftacSprM{l6-lS Sran III.ShhdH 
flCMta Tcte £120 £1.70. £1.10. £750 
DF: £220 CSF. £457. 
S.T5 (2m ll&d fisc f. John Bush <0 
Byrne, 11-1): & Thefled RKtor (9-1): 3. 
Chat fled Nose (f 1-10 favl. 14 ran 2V. 
ai. P Ecctes. Tcte £31.60; £835. £230. 
CT4Q DF tlOaflC Tob- £2940 CSF. 
£11534 
PtecepOt* £21.30. 
Ouadpct £9.00. 

Newton Abbot 
Qolng: son (goodu soft in rfaftfll 
15S ifth 21110yd ch) 1. Ite Obtdn (B 
Pmel 5-2 to); 2. Sarny HS Lad (7-27 3. 

Spaa Capes iK>.1i 7 ran tfiJ D R 
SsJiet Ta? £1 33 £1.40. £150 Dr 
WIG CSF.eilS 
225 fZrr. 110yd eft; l. Cool As A 
Cuaxnber;j R tCtyonadh evsns. toi. 2. 
PXhSK* 3. Kanetogn Man,*4-}). 
7 .v SP Lajucrrhetfie. fii. 2>i O 
SBBreeoB Tew £200. £2©. Cl 50 DF 
£210. CSr £710 
3.05 tSmSf 1. Bfus Slazsr (J Frost 
S-2; 2Er^rfie’toK.-ta3-ti:3.R&m0n£)a 
Ss: (66-11 c?'jc Park 3-13 to 13 ran 
«5! IV. R "rast Tcte £4.1(7 Cl 30. 
£173. £2740 DF £54 00 CSF-£E914 
Tro l£'.£ 10 ipal won. cool o» £2728 
earned iouefo » 315 CheBenhom 

345 <2n 5f J 10>d eft) 1. Comedy Gayte 
(Vs i VAddcambe. 7-2;. 2 "ncKei To Tne 
•Jdxn [Mi. 3 True Fortune 1J3-B iw. 13 
rar 13s 2S Ms Sue Vrtaeoei'. Tao 
K23; £220. £120, £1 33. DF E7-© 
Tno E23D CSF £17.96 
430 £2m a fttse;). Detendftomtam (J 
FkjS*. 6-Tj. 2 Herman's Convinced 
(25-5). 3. FaiKtum Boy (2-5 to). 7 ran 
12:. a R FrosL Tote. E560-. £330. 
£11.33 DF.£4S330 CSF Cl0644. 
4S5 ;2m 51 IiOyd ch) 1. Held Your 
Ranks {J Free. 11-4). 2 Who Am I (7-4 
to;' 3 Soaran (13-1) 8 rm 2H 4L R 
rioSL Tcte: £693. £210. £1 50. £2.40. 
Df: £4 00 CSF. £341 Incest. £39.70 
5l30 2m II fidtei 1, Mvsbc m (J Frost, 
5-1 r. 2 Eurolrt. The Lad (11 ~4). 2. Just 
Jisrje I10-1J. Alpine Joto 9-4 to. 10 
ran 3^1 Si R Frost Tcte CIO 90.55 60. 
£1.10. £3.90. DF £980 Tno- £38 70 
CS= £1817 Tncat £124.07 
Piacepofc £187.10. 
Qiadpot £88.60. 

crowds round the winner's enclosure, 
while there were same boos for Mrs 
Ramsden at the presentation. 

Florida Pearl lived up to the 
expectations of a nation when con- 
finning himself a vivjd natural talent 
in the Royal & SunAlliance Chase, 
under a fine ride from Richard 
Dunwoodv. William HHi offers just 
6-1 against his returning to claim the 
Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup iiseif 
next year, while the Tote goes 10-1. 

Willie Mullins, his trainer, duly 
confirmed himself worthy of one of 
tile great Cheltenham dynasties — 
but he was not finished- Florida Pearl 
had rubbed salt into the bookmakers' 
wounds: Istabraq and Unsinkable 
Boxer on the first day. the swagger¬ 
ing French Holly in yesterday’s 
opener. In the Weatherbys Champi¬ 
on Bumper, however, he preserved 
them from the coup de grace, when 
Alexander Banquet gamely denied 
the white-hot favourite, Joe Mac. It 
was Mullins’s third win in the race: 

Blowing Wind 
can storm to 

valuable bonus 
2.00: Buddy Marvel. Oliver 

{ Sherwood's unlv runner at the 
Festival, sidestepped the Su¬ 
preme Novices* Hurdle to take 
on his own age group and 
possesses the best form among 
the British challengers. A 
useful middle distance per¬ 
former on the Flat, his defeat 
of Road Racer at Kempton last 
time puts him in with 3 sound 
each-way chance here 

Zafarabad. unbeaten in 
three starts over hurdles, is 
open to further improvement 
and represents David Nichol¬ 
son’s best chance of a Festival 
winner, but the moderate 
form of die yard is a concern. 
Daraponr. representing the 
winning Istabraq team of J. P. 
McManus. Aidan O’Brien 
and Charlie Swan, was 
bought out of Luca Cumani's 
yard for 125.000 guineas and 
this progressive gelding im¬ 
pressed when bating Iron 
County Xmas (pair 40 lengths 
dear) on soft ground at 
Leopordslown. He should be 
even more effective on good 
going and carries plenty of 
stable confidence. 

With Tony McCoy booked. 
Rainbow Frontier appears to 
be Martin Pipe’s first string. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Tl DEBROOK 
(430 Cheltenham) 

Next best: Dorans Pride 
(3.15 Cheltenham) 

Timekeeper (James Wrttoughby; 
selected Top Cees (111) 
among his Cheltenham winners 
yesterday. 

He is unbeaten in five starts 
over hurdles, but O’Brien, 
who used to train him. will 
surely have his measure [RE). 

235: Drying ground is against 
the progressive Splendid 
Thyne, who sidestepped two 
handicaps at the Festival for 
this, but Princeful. behind 
Splendid Thyne at Warwick, 
handled fast going when sec¬ 
ond in the Supreme Novices’ 
Hurdle last year, and may 
improve for this extra test of 
stamina. His stable is fairly 
quiet, however. Ocean Hawk 
beat Paddy’s Return and a 
below-form Mighty Moss in a 
slowly-run race at Haydock 
last time and the favourite is 
expected to avenge that defeat 
today. Last year’s Triumph 
Hurdle winner. Co mm an die 
Court, is unproven over this 
trip. 

As a front-runner who goes 
in snatches, Gysart is some¬ 
thing of a conundrum, but this 
consistent sort, who has not 
been out of the first two in six 
starts this term, will be bener 
suited by this track than when 
beaten by the thriving 
Buckhouse Boy at Kempton 
last time, the emphasis being 
very much on speed that day. 
A thorough stayer, from a 
stable in flying form, he offers 
value {CM}. 

TODAY’S RACES 
AT CHELTENHAM 

3.15: See facing page 

355: Tile Richard Barber- 
trained Earth mover, unbeat¬ 
en in four hunter cha>es. can 
bear past winners, Fannss and 
the big iri^h hope. Elegant 
Lord (Carl Evans writes). The 
selection's jumping has looked 
dumsv on occasions but will 
improve for a faster pace and 
stamina should not be a 
problem. The marv Jisrime. 
unbeaten in Scuitish hunter 
chases but lacking a run this 
j'ear, and Grimley Gale, a 
’multiple point-to-point winner 
who broke u track record on 
her lares! start, could make 
their presence felt. 

4.30: Kim Bailey's progressive 
Tidebrook is still well treated, 
but he has been impressing on 
softer ground and jumps bet¬ 
ter when able to dominate. 
With a fierce pace likely, a 
battle for the lead also counts 
against Edredon Bleu, who is 
probably better right-handed 
anyway" and Down The Fell. 

This race will instead suit 
those coming from behind, as 
Time Won’t Wait has proved 
by running well in if for rhe 
past two years. Like Green 
Green Desert, however, he 
needs things to go his way. 
The most genuine of those to 
pounce late could be Hying 
Instructor, who will go well 
reverting to this trip |CM|. 

5.05: Mulligan, the official 
pick on form, is too hair- 
raising at his fences. Jack 
Doyle has been winning in 
flashy style and it would be 
interesting to see how this 
brother to the quirky Native 
Mission responds if he gels 
involved in a battle. Cyfor 
Malta might well reverse 
Sandown form with him. as he 
looks as though he will be 
bener going left-handed. 

The ground might be turn¬ 
ing against them both, where¬ 
as it will not concern Celestial 
Choir. The Les Eyre-trained 
mare has taken particularly 
well to fences and. haring 
such a fine attitude, is worth a 
small investment in a tricky 
race (CM). 

5.40: Blowing Wind, so im¬ 
pressive when landing the 
Imperial Cup under top 
weight at Sandown last Satur¬ 
day. looks up to defying a 71b 
penalty and collecting a 
£50,000 bonus for connec¬ 
tions. The Martin Pipe runner 
did not have a hard race and 
looks open to considerable 
improvement. Tidjani, a good 
third in the Tote Gold Trophy, 
was the subject of a major 
gamble in this race last year 
and holds solid each-way 
claims, while others to consid¬ 
er in this traditionally compet¬ 
itive contest are last year’s 
winner. Bama Boy. and the 
in-form Polydam as [RE). 

Roofer 
required. 

Apply 
Cheltenham 
racecourse. 

(Ireland’s Dorans Pride: 11/4.) 
FOB INSTANT BETTING PHONE r?Ti 

TOTE CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP 

3m. 2IA Ctefiefftam 3.15pm 
11/4 Dorans pride 25/1 
7/2 See More Business 25/1 
7/1 Cytotgo 28/1 
S/1 Rough Quest 33/1 

10/1 Sony Say 66/1 
12/1 Addington Boy W/1 
12/1 GO Ballistic 150/1 
16/1 Strong Promise 
25/1 Barton Bank 

E/W one-quartor the odds a place 1 A3- 

ELITE RACING CLUB TRIUMPH HURDLE 

2m. If Ctettenham 2.00pm. uw on CH4. 

UveonCH4. 

Challenger riu Luc 
Cool Dawn 
Could nt Be Setter 
Simply Dashing 
Senor B Beln/tti 
Strath Royal 
Indian Tracker 
Yorkshire Gale 

9/2 Zafarabad 
5/1 Qarapour 
7/1 Buddy Marvsl 
7/1 Rainbow Frontier 

10/1 Nomadic 
11n City Hati 
12/1 Iron County Xmas 
14/1 The french Furze 
14/1 Upgrade 
16/1 Ralmsratch 
28/1 Snow Dragon 
25/1 Supply And Demand 
33/1 Venl d’Aout 

40/1 Scoss 
58/1 Amrtge 
58/1 Kris Green 
58/1 Real Estate 
5Q/I Robto 
691 Another Night 
66/1 Running de Cerisy 
66/1 Tough Aa 
66/1 Tyrolean Dream 

100/1 Swing West 
150/1 Copper Shell 
158/1 Sftalaal 
150/1 McosBlotbui 

E/W one-qusrtar iha odds a pteea 4-22A- 
h ca am d ny SP pba ton «B waste nfeqci n»f wh 
Ttonarieas nay ten da>se4 sfara Site MKppar mb prtntatf. 

Fbt Pb my Bin price, page laftnftw waaa 865)6 (CM). 

■ Wt w ftp tot** M«h m is a <a* UK4B Ktatam btaag nte Qttl 

es/ 
For the Festival, Ladbrokes are favourite.) 
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FOOTBALL DISMISSAL OF DUTCHMAN COULD PROVE CRUCIAL IN PURSUIT OF LEAGUE AND FA CUP DOUBLE 

Bergkamp 
ban piles 

pressure on 
Arsenal 

By Matt Dickinson 

"THEY have just been cruis¬ 
ing along behind without any 
pressure on them," Alex Fer¬ 
guson, the Manchester United 
manager, spat after his team's 

- defeat by Arsenal on Satur¬ 
day. They will soon realise 

- that every mistake they make 
- is crucial." 

At the time, it sounded like 
. sour grapes, but the crimson¬ 

faced Scot will have felt vindi¬ 
cated on Tuesday night as the 
battle for the FA Carling 
Premiership took another dra¬ 
matic twist with the dismissal 
of Dennis Bergkamp for blud¬ 
geoning his elbow into the face 
of Steve Lomas. It was certain¬ 
ly a mistake and, in the words 
of Ferguson, it could prove to 
be a crucial one. 

Arsene Wenger, the Arsenal 
manager, chose to make light 

> of his Dutch forward’s mo¬ 
ment of madness in the imme¬ 
diate aftermath of the FA Cup 
quarter-final replay victory 
over West Ham United. He 
preferred to dwell on the 
fighting qualities of the rest of 
his team, rightly claiming that 
no other side in the country 
could have clung on for a 
penalty shoot-out victory in 
such daunting circumstances. 

Securing a semi-final 
against Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. of the Nationwide 
League first division, has kept 
his side chi course for the 
league and FA Cup double 
and they are clear favourites 
for the latter trophy. Success 
on Tuesday was not without 
its price, however. 

With ten league games left 
— three more than United — 
Arsenal could have done with¬ 
out an energy-sapping Cup 
game. Wenger admitting that 
their celebrations had been 
mured by the simple tact that 
they did not have the strength. 
They could certainly rave 
done without losing their most 
creative player for three cru¬ 
cial games, with Bergkamp 
due to be suspended for the 
Premiership match with Bol¬ 
ton Wanderers and — if die 
semi-final does not go to a 
replay — the fixture against 
Newcastle United. 

When the Dutchman was 
banned earlier this season. 
Arsenal displayed their love of 
adversity by beating Manches¬ 
ter United 3-2 at Highbury. 
However, they also lost com¬ 
prehensively to Derby County 
and Sheffield Wednesday and. 
even with Marc Overman in 
outstanding form, they have no 
way of replacing Bergkamp’s 
Invention. 

The relief for Wenger is that 
ian Wright should be fit to 
return after surgery on his 
knee in time for the next 
league match against Wednes¬ 
day in nine days’time. Despite 
performances of growing as¬ 
suredness by Nicolas Anelka. 
the explosively fast French 
teenager. Wright's experience 
will be invaluable in a tense 
run-in. With the World Cup 
finals looming ever closer, he 
will also be returning with 
something to prove: 

David Seaman could also be 

Bergkamp, the Arsenal striker, is sent off by Mike Reed, the referee, for elbowing Lomas, of West Ham United, atUptouPaxt on Tuesday 

back after a finger injury- If 
the penalty shoot-out on Tues¬ 
day night proved to be the last 
that supporters see of Alex 
Manninger. his young under¬ 
study, for a while, die Austri¬ 
an ensured with yet another 
outstanding performance that 
he will be back in the first 
team at some point in die 
future. 

Seaman has given his time 

and experience selflessly to 
help Manninger and the day 
may not be far away when he 
rues his generosity. After 
shaky beginnings in the 
Arsenal team, Manninger has 
proven himself a shot-stopper 
of remarkable agility, with a 
temperament to match. 

"1 beat myself up mentally 
to tiy and keep my standards," 
he said. **I always look very 

dosely at my own mistakes. I 
am very self-critical because I 
believe that is the only way to 
keep improving. 

'"David has been a brilliant 
teacher. He is the best goal¬ 
keeper in the world and I’ve 
leaned so much from him 
already. He is a penalty killer 
and ‘ that experience really 
helped me through on Tues¬ 
day because IVe never been 

more nervous in my life. I 
know the manager has said he 
will oame bade in the team 
and 1 know I still have so 
much to learn." 

Wenger confirmed: “David 
Seaman is the England goal¬ 
keeper and still Nol. at 
Arsenal When he's complete¬ 
ly fit. he must play, but Alex 
has done a fantastic job and 
proved he will be the Arsenal , 

Middlesbrough close to 
signing Gascoigne 

Romania 
beaten in 

Ml 

warm-up the city of two halves 
MIDDLESBROUGH believe 
thai they are dose to complet¬ 
ing the E4 million transfer of 
Paul Gascoigne- What would 
be the latest in a long line of 
“big-name" signings will be 
derided within the next week. 

The dub from the North 
East has agreed the fee with 
Rangers and now all that must 
be concluded are the player’s 
terms. Gascoigne is thought to 
be on a salary of E25.O0O per 
week in Glasgow and would 
want a similar figure to move 
back to England. 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, is a friend of 
Gascoigne from his time as 
England coach under Terry 
Venables. The pair have been 
in discussion all week and Mel 
Stein, the players agent, has 
been an Teesside in an attempt 
to complete the deal. 

Gascoigne was originally a 
target for Crystal Palace after 
it became dear that Rangers, 
the Scotland champions, were 
willing to sell him, but he has 
indicated his preference for a 
move back to his native North 

By David Maddock 

East, privately inviting Mid¬ 
dlesbrough and Newcastle 
United to bid for him. 

Kenny Dalglish, the New¬ 
castle manager, made it dear 
that he had no interest in 
taking Gascoigne back to St 
James’ Park. The player has a 
history of injuries and has 
played just one fuD match 
since the mm of the year. 

Gascoigne: still not folly fit 

Bullivant blames fans 
after leaving Reading 

TERRY BULLfVANT re¬ 
signed last night after nine 
months as manager of Read¬ 
ing, the struggling Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
side, blaming hostility from 
the club’s supporters. 

There hare been regular 
protests against Bullivant in 
recent weeks as Reading have 
fallen into the relegation zone. 
The 3-0 defeat away to Oxford 
United on Tuesday meant they 
have won only one of their 
past II matches. 

Bullivant said: Tell the 
mob they have eor their own 
way. Myself arid the board 
derided rbaf the way the 
supporters were towards me 
definitely affected the players’ 
performance. 

“The supporters did not 
realise on Tuesday that my 
goalkeeper was playing like 

Long John Silver as he had a 
calf strain. That brought home 
the fact that people definitely 
wanted me out. It all came to a 
head chat night 

“I dun*r mind abuse, but I 
wonT have people taking the 
mickey' out of me. I realised it 
was time to go when they 
started chanting: Terry. Terry 
what's the score’. The board 
hacked me to the hilt but the 
players are playing in an 
inhibited manner." 

Bullivant resigned as Bar- 
net manager to take over at 
Elm Park, taking up a position 
previously filled in tandem by 
Jimmy Quinn and Mick 
Gooding. Nigel Spademan, 
who resigned recently' as Shef¬ 
field United manager, lives in 
Berkshire and is expected to be 
a contender to replace 
Bullivant. 

There have also been some 
sony chapters in the playrrt 
private life, even though he is 
now at the apparently mature 
age of 30. This does not appear 
to have deterred Middles¬ 
brough. however, despite then- 
mistakes in signing Emerson 
and Fabrizio Ravanefli. 

Robson has offered the Eng¬ 
land international a four-year 
contract worth around £5 mil¬ 
lion and it is thought that 
he has offered Rangers a £3 
million transfer fee. with an 
extra £1 million to be paid 
based on the number of ap¬ 
pearances he makes for the 
chib. Middlesbrough tope to 
complete the deal in time to 
register tiie midfield player for 
the Coca-Cola Cup final 
against Chelsea at Wembley a 
week on Sunday. There is no 
guarantee, however, that Gas¬ 
coigne will be fit He has just 
returned to full-time training 
after an ankle injury and was 
omitted from the England 
squad to visit Switzerland next 
week. 

There are fears within the 
England camp that the man 
who performed so admirably 
in the 1990 World Cup finals, 
and won the heart of the 
nation with a tearful display in 
the semi-final against West 
Germany, will struggle to 
regain sufficient fitness to be 
considered for the finals in 
France this summer. 

Gascoigne also has his dis¬ 
ciplinary problems, although 
he escaped heavy punishment 
yesterday, when the Scottish 
Football Association declined 
to fine or ban him for an 
inddent during the Old Firm 
game on New Year’s Day. 

Gascoigne incensed Celtic 
supporters when he appeared 
to mime the playing of a flute 
in front of them — which is 
considered an Inflammatory 
political and religious gesture. 
The SFA derided to adminis¬ 
ter merely a “severe wanting" 
as to the player’s future con¬ 
duct after Rangers had pun¬ 
ished Gascoigne with a heavy 
fine. "He has been (old tna: 
this conduct must net happen 
again." a spokesman said. 

ROMANIA, one of Eng¬ 
land’s group opponents and 
seeded at the World Cup 
finals this summer, suffered 
a 1-0 defeat by Israel in a 
warm-up match yesterday. 

Alon Mizrahi scored the 
only goal in the thirteenth 
minute when be took advan¬ 
tage of a misdirected pass by 
Dulca. the defender, just 
outride the penalty area. 

The match confirmed the 
fears of Anghd lordanescu. 
the Romania coach, that 
most of his leading players 
are out of shape. "Some of 
them don’t have consistency 
and continuity in games," 
lordanescu said, refining to 
players who earn their foot¬ 
ball living outside Romania. 

Adrian life. of Valencia. 
Gheorgbe Popescu. from 
Galaiasaray in Turkey, and 
Marius Lacatus, who plays 
for Steaua Bucharest — 
three of Romania’s most 
highly-rated performers — 
battled hard but could not 
find the net. 

Gheorghe HagjL perhaps 
the best-known of the Roma¬ 
nians and another 
Galaiasaray player, missed 
the game due to a reaming 
injury. 

Israel could have even 
won by a bigger margin. A 
30-jxrrd shot from Jan 
Talasnikov was just tipped 
round for a comer by 
Dumitru Stan gad u. the Ro¬ 
mania goalkeeper. 

The game was the first in 
a series of warm-up matches 
for Romania before the 
World Cup Finals in France 
this summer, where they are 
the seeded team in Group G 
with England, Colombia 
and Tunisia. 

Holland have jumped 19 
places to sixth place in the 
latest world rankings issued 
by Fifa, the world governing 
body, yesterday. England 
retain fifth position and 
France have bilm out of the 
lop ten. dropping eight 
places to fourteenth. Brazil 
remain top of the list with 
Gcrmanv second. 

THERE is a peculiar dichoto¬ 
my about life in Sheffield. The 

■European Union is expected 
this week to classify the South 
Yorkshire region as an Objec¬ 
tive One area, official recogni¬ 
tion that it ranks among the 
most deprived parts erf the 
European Community- In 
contrast the entertainment 
industry is booming. 

Nightlife has rarely been as 
vibrant while the The Full 
Monty, a comedy film about 
unemployed steelworkers who 
turn to stripping to earn a 
crust has been nominated for 
four Oscars and is drawing 
tourists to a new heritage trail 
around the dry. Ron Atkinson, 
inimitably, has breathed new 
life into Sheffield Wednesday 
and now Sheffield United are 
preparing for an FA Cup semi¬ 
final against Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted at Old Trafford. 

Given the recent upheaval 
at B ram all Lane, the defeat of 
Coventry City an penalties on 
Tuesday evening roust be 
considered among the out¬ 
standing performances of the 
season, A good percentage of a 
crowd of29.034. the best at the 
ground for more than five 
years, rushed on to the pitch in 
a public release of emotion 
when Wayne Quinn sealed 
victory after Alan Kelly had 
saved from Dion Dublin, 
David Burrows and Simon 
Haworth. 

"I know* people who have 
been involved with the dub for 
many, many years who left the 
ground with a lump in their 
throats." Steve Thompson, the 
manager, said yesterday. “It 
wav an emotional night and a 
new experience for me. I am 
waiting for the roller-coaster 
to stop." 

Thompson was given 
charge for the remainder of 
the season two day’s after a l-I 
draw in the original quarter¬ 
final tie at HighfieW Road. 
His appointment surprised 
those who expected Nigel 
5 packman to be rr-imTaied. 
but. increasingly, it looks 
inspired. 

He is a Sheffield man by 
birth and is as down-to-earth 

By Ri charix Hobson 

as they come; fiercely compete 
five, but steadfastly behind his 
players. Spademan was a 
popular figure and Thompson 
has provided continuity, hav¬ 
ing been a coach under his 
predecessor. “I have worked 
with the players tore for eight 
months as coach and the spirit 
and attitude is unbelievable," 
he said. . 

Kelly, matchwinner 

McMenemy waits to 
make Wright decision 

TOMMY WRIGHT, the 
Manchester City goalkeeper, 
will fell Lawk McMenemy, 
the Northern Ireland manag¬ 
er. today if he is fit enough to 
face Slovakia next week. 

Wright has been struggling 
with an injury to his side and 
missed the Nationwide 
League fust division dub’s 
defeat at Port Vale fast Satur¬ 
day. If Wright is ruled out 
McMenemy wiB call up Roy 
CarroH, tbeWtgan goalkeep¬ 
er. to, lus squad from the 
standby list for the match ar 
Windsor Park next Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Gareth Whaflcy, the Crewe-' 
Alexandra ntidSdd player, 
has been called up to the 
Ireland squad for their match 
against the Czech Republic in 
Oknnouc. WhaBey, 24, who 
has made more than 180 

appearances for Crewe, quali¬ 
fies for Ireland as his mother 
was bom in Dublin. 

Mick McCarthy, the man¬ 
ager. has acted on the recom¬ 
mendation of Dario Gradi 
the Crewe manager, and sees 
the match against the Czechs 
as an ideal opportunity for 
Whafley to Kink up with die 

McCarthy’s original 22- 
man squad was reduced fast 
week with the withdrawal of 
'Marie Kennedy, of Liverpool’ 
because’of a hand injury and 
Whalley is the direct 
replacement 
r Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, watched Stephane 
Gnrwtrc'h, the French striker. . 
score twice: for Auxeire in 
their UefaCup quarterfinal 
against Lazio on Tuesday 
mgftt - 

■ -cr-sS*. •: ■ V1- 

mmw 

TUESDAYS 
fo«c" 

results 

'ssss^^i 

■wm 4-t on ^a) ’ __ ohrfe-w 

90n*a Areare* w(n 4-31*1 

F APb F A fts 
■lmhtiF 97 22 S 7 63 33 74 
iSSLS^- 3724 9 7 61 36 72 

68 39 TO ■SSTi-551S« S 5 s 
gff-rSwia a ® ® s 

a-nwagteen. 3815 1* 9 50 31 to 
wKpm-35 18 7 12 « 36 £5 

ig 6 16 « 5* 54 
1410 14 37 43 to 

BFm 111 
SSKHLSi* S 19 45 54 » 

§r--5!lSS.S I 8 
Bsfr-gWS S S 3 
gSr-gJJ 58 8 8 S 
TYarvwra-— 36 ID 10 16 37 45 40 

r 

Man CBy-38 10 9 19 « » 
Pnyting ... - 38 10 9 19 36 ® 39 
Saha __38 8 13 17 36 57 37 
SECOND DMStON: Watford 2 Cartsla 1; 

3; Vttwliam J M»w» 0. 
Laedftg posUona 

P W D L F A Ptt 
Watford_ 38 21 IS 5 58 33 TO 
BnsScZy— 37 21 9 7 60 39 72 

Gnmdt*.^... 35 17 10 8 « 37 61 
Norftmptri „ 38 16 13 9 f* » 61 
Wrexham37 IS 12 9 46 42 60 
FUham._37 16 9 12 47 34 57 

goalkeeperofthe future.” Ber¬ 
nard .Lama, the West Ham 
goalkeeper, has. proved equal¬ 
ly capaWesince his promotion 
to the first team and be was 
largely blameless for his 
team's defeat His reward 
could come today when Airae 
Jacquet. die France coach, 
names ■' his . squad 1 for die. 
friendly, against Russia next 
week. 

■-, Although experienced as a 
-former mjqjgijger at Lincoln 
City. Soufitehti United^and- 
Notts County. His career has 

% moved up a significant notch 
1 and now presents a bigger, 

higher-profile challenge alto¬ 
gether. In the short tarn that 
means concentrating: - on 

-■ United’s remaining 11 Nation.-, 
.. wide League first division 

matches. " They sit in sixth 
place with, two matches in 
hand on most of their rivals 

’ and anything less than a play¬ 
off place will be considered 
failure. ■.’ ■■■’ 

That is — for tiie pragmatic 
Thompson. ’ Supporters, it 

. seems, are talcing a more 
romantic outlook. Penetrating 
theBramali Lane switchboard 
yesterday required the pa¬ 
tience of Jbbas dty folk sought 

.information about tiie New- 
. castle game. The first wave of 
.tickets — Sheffield have been 
allocated 25,000 in all — goes 
on sale to season ticket-hold¬ 
ers at the ground on Sunday 
morning. Long queues , are 
guaranteed. 

Ganhan... 37 16 9 12 45 42 67 
. 38 IS 8 15 54 57 53 

mouth <wi 4-3 on eggl- 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: HaltW 5 
MocecHTbe 1: Northmen3 L**To*n l. 
retool 1 VMV# 4. SpakftiB Chateng* 
Ci*x Son+fcwi, second tog: Wotang 3 
Hmosi (Wohinewin5-i onogg). 
mis SCOTTISH LEAGUE: fil* A 
vbter Hjito 1 TWth 4. _Second 
diutoiotr CJydabankO East Fite 3tBrectimO 
Lhtogstaii TtM dhiteorc Rasa Cowity « 
Alston 2. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier cfrrtswrr 
Leigh PM 1 Goraborough <7. Runcorn 0 
CoKyn Bay 0. Bret dhtotorc Be*** Town 4 
Contfeton 0: Gretna 1 FWcn 1. 
CuaSemWnat, flret teg: AXmdam 2 
Chorioy 0. Un«a «ret dM®on Clip: SemT 
SnaL fret tog: Trattad 1 Bradtad Pare 
A«M»a.Samt-6naI, second toff LincotnO 
AsMon 1 Htn *3 an jgg). 
DR UARTB4S LEAGUE: Preretor *ifetorc 
AsHard 0 SWtaboume 1; Gnsdey 1 
Hastings 2: King's Lynn 2 Tanreortn I; 
Maltwr 4 Corchwtar 0. Mkfland dMatom 
Postponed: Grantham v Raddich South¬ 
ern (Mriore Efitti and Bdmdera 2 
Ctowdon 1; Mngato 2 FW1. 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dMatorc Broro- 
toy 2 Heybrtioe SmOts Z Carahaton 0 
Bcreham WooOZ Chasham 1 St Atoara 2 
Hamm 0 Dag and Rad 5. Bret dhtoion: 
Bognor Reds 3 Ranted 0. MNdarfsad 2 

. Abfipton 7«m J; Unbhdge 0 B»ancsy a 
Sacond dMreon: Braintree 3 Tooting and 
Mfcham 0; Northwood Z LotQtton 1; 
Mtfanhoe 0 Benstead 2. -ThW cSvWcn: 
GambUlw 3 Cteitan 0: OnMhton Casuals 
.2 VBngsto and Fmchtey ft Hartted 2 
Dorking ft-FuB Mwifcare Cupc Som-fnak 
Yeedng 2 Baatogsiaire 4. 
FA TROPHIC Fowfc round reptoys: 
Burrow O Dover 0 toot; Ower win 5-4 on 
pens}; Southport 3 Grantham i. 
AVON WSURANCE COMBMARON: Hret 
dhtokm: Areenal 1 Tottenham 1. 
PONTOirS LEAGUE: Premier dhrfetorc 

, Btodtem o Daty 1: Notfingham Foreui 2 
■ Preetoni 
1MNST0NLEAD KBTT LEAGUE: Bret 
cfivfeton: Famsham 2 ThamesmBad ■ ft 
HySre 0 Fatastana Irvtcta 4; Slade Green 0 
Korns Say Z Turibridga Mtofe □ Entfr ft 
WHtotofatoZ CanWtMy 1. 

• CNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Hret 
dhisk)rKHorstiamYliKA3lJBatiamp>crZ 
Sharetawn.l SaltdoantL • - 
8CREWHX CHRECT LEAGUE: Premter 
Anstec Bristol Manor Faun 1 Chtopenham 
1; Bridgewater 1 Torringtan i; Chard 1 
Mefcaham -4; WasJbuy 0 Calm 3. Las 
BtBpa CufK MsngotdeU 3 8kfBted 0 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dhblon: Buckingham 2 

. S and ICcrbj ft CogenhoB 3 Wootion 2; 
Eynestxay 1 V Btodotoie ft 
V&BnabcrouUi 1 SMted Z Stanford 4 
Bourne 2. 
COURAGE' C0MB1NB1 COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier tfivtotarc Cowe 0 Ash 3. 
MNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MDLANDS 
■LEAGUE. O'Brian Bufehore prareer * 

1 LondonCotey 1. Premtor Altaian North: 
flattant Bar 3 B^gtaswadaft 
BOSLBGH NSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier dMatorc EMston 
CtarvnuntyCblege 2 Maossy Fergusorr 2 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGIE: Premier dMOon Ctodon 2 
Sudtavy Wanderers j; PgKgrtnm 2 
Gortoston 1; t-feton 1 Great Yarmouth 0; 
Newmertet 2 wartnys 1: Walton 1 By Z 
Wootfcndgo 1 Wroxham 0. 
BANKS^ BREWB1Y LEAGUE: Premier 
dwtaion: Gamtri 1 Waisd wood 1. 
AHNOIT NSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Asl ArMan: SauBi Shields 1 Eadngtan 3. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
Altaian: Btodgxte Rowre 1 VreahaH GM 
E Dvneen 0 Cradttarton ft Maine Road 2 
SaDotd .1; Rassandate 1 tOdagrove 0. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Postponed: 
Caarews v Hrewtedwnst; Newtorei v 

Wetan Cup: atrertepEreds repftsy: Mew 
town 4 Caersws Z 
FAtHARP NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
AMwe Cortt 3 Fm Harps 1; K&r&rty I 
DondafcS. • • 
TVS WES FA YOUTH CUP: RWvround 
™p»V Crewe 1 Preartnrough 3 
SCHOOLS MATCH: 'Under-15 Met- 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
KkJi-ott 73)unbss stated 
'datesdkcMmacfi 

Earopean Ct^ Weiners'Cup 
Quarter-AnolB. second tog 
Qtatosa (2) v Real Betts (i) (7.45)_ 
LDOTTXJttvr MOSCOW ID) 

vAEKAihehstD)(4XU . 
VFB Stuttgart (1) v Seva Pracue in 
VteBrtza (4J v Roda JC (1) (7 45) . „... 
RYMAN FOOTBAU. LEAGUE Fm Mam- 
h^a^Fourth round: CotAaftan v 

TOWN INSURANGSOQMBINA'IiQN: Rret 
« Ctoito: C3i*ans Pare 

ttmgere « MhoA la Rsngors Stacfium, 

Tj^TTMgFAVOUTH CUPr Ftth round: 
Eueraan v ipaeiA. 

RUGBY ONION 
CUJ8 MATCH: Ketao v Langholm (7.15). 

OTHS? SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwateer League: Lnop- 
aiA v Cryreai Pataca (730)' 

SKJuq”1,8 Bn6sft 

(ore 

place i( 

! LSI “ 

J;- "'*#i*e 

5 *,. jj__. i 
L 
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Sport, which ought to' be all 
heroes, has always 

bad its share of villains — 
the cheats, the thugs, the 

Bars, the manipulators. But yester¬ 
day m a Berlin courtroom, we 
were treated to the sight of whit 
may tum out to be the latest, 
nastiest, most sinis¬ 
ter example of a “ — 
new breed of sport¬ 
ing reptile: the 
coach as villain. 

Four former East 
Germany swim¬ 
ming coaches and 
two doctors are in 
the dock to answer 
allegations that 
they were responsi- •— 
ble for long-lasting physical dam¬ 
age to young sportswomen put in 
their charge. 

Coaches are always in a position 
of privilege and power, particular¬ 
ly with young girl swimmers, who 

stand accused of ultimate sporting abuse 

‘If this trial ends 
in their . 

convictions, 
there will be 
dozens more* 

put their trust and their careers 
- into their hands. Sometimes they 
have ahold that is doser than that 

. of a mofoercr father. Thor orders' 
are often obeyed whitour question. 
So die; charges in' this case read 
like the uMzraite m sparring abuse. 

The four trainers and two doc¬ 
tors, all of whom 
waked at the. Dy¬ 
namo Berlin club, 
are accused of in¬ 
flicting grievous 
bodily harm by ad- 

J.TO-19 minors, from 
1974 to the-fall of 

• die Berlin Wall in 
1989. Amazingly, '• 

. .three of the coaches 
continued to erqoy lucrative ca- 

_ reers in sport long after the fall of 
. East Germany, with two of them 

employed by the German-swim¬ 
ming federation until tfjey were 
charged. One of them; Rolf 

Glaeser, is still coaching Austrian 
swimmers. ... 

They are not the only “trainers 
accused of betraying icust. If this 
trial ends in convictions, foerewiU 
be drems more, for tbe Germans 
are using it as a dress rehearsal. 
Weightlifting, athletics, rowing, 
canoeing, winter spans, gymnas¬ 
tics'. football, bating and cycling — 
all will go oh triaL There are said 
to be around 700 coaches and 
doctors facing charges. 

East Germany won more than 
500 Olympic medals and there 
were persistent rumours that 
drugs were being used, but what 
has emerged is that some athletes 
were bong systematically given 
dregs without their knowledge. 

According to information uncov¬ 
ered by Goman investigators, h 
seems that doping was carried out 
annually on about 2,000 of East 
Germany's efte sportsmen and 
women. Routinely, steroids and 

other drugs were given to adoles¬ 
cents, girl swimmers of 13 and 14. 
and. in-some cases, were used on 
children as young as 10.This was a 
state-sponsored doping pro¬ 
gramme on a massive scale. 

The central committee of the 
Communist Party formally auth¬ 
orised the programme in October 
1974. They milked political propa¬ 
ganda from their sporting tri¬ 
umphs, parading iheir heroes — 
and more often heroines — in a 
bizarre orgy of state adulation. It 

was crude, but it was effective. It 
got their national anthem played, 
their flag raised and planted the 
idea that their socialist system was 
superior to its capitalist rivals. 

Many of those rivals who were 
cheated out of victory are watching 
this trio! closely, hoping that the 
record bodes might be rewritten. 
They indude Sharron Davies, the 
British swimmer, and Kathy Cook 
and Roger Black, the runners. 

Among the many sad aspens of 
this scandal is the devaluation of 
the role of the coach. Both trainers 
and eloping haw been around 
almost as long as spun itself and 
there has always been the tempta¬ 
tion to mix the two. bur the greatest 
coaches have always concentrated 
as much an the inspire Eon af their 
athletes as on their physical prepa¬ 
ration. Franz Scampfl. who guided 
Roger Bannister to the fust sub- 
four-mmute mile in 1954. said: 
The coach’s job is 20 per cent 

technical and 80 per cent inspira¬ 
tional. He may know all there is to 
know about tactics, technique and 
training, but if he cannot win the 
confidence and comradeship of his 
pupils, he will never be a good 
coach." 

At their best, such coaches can be 
the ultimate in in- _ 
spiration and the 
makers of legend¬ 
ary sportsmen — 
Bill Shankly carv¬ 
ing out Liverpool's 
footballing dynas¬ 
ty. Vince Lombardi 
motivating the 
Green Bay Packers 
to American foot- _ 
ball dreams or Per¬ 
cy Cerurty goading his • athletes 
through pain to paces that no one 
could match. 

These men had the gift of 
sending out winners, not just on to 
the field of play but into the world 

The winners 
have made a 
bitter leap 

from hero to 
villain’ 

beyond, for often the truest mea¬ 
sure of a coach's success is not 
whai aibJetes do while they an? 
with him. but what they take with 
them when they leave Ins team. 

In the case of some of the East 
German girl swimmers, what they 
sadly lake with them are beards 

and deep voices, liv¬ 
er damage and lost 
libidos — and a 
dark stain over 
their sporting tri¬ 
umphs that no 
court case can ever 
lake away. These 
sometime Olympic 
medal-winners 

_ have made a bitter 
leap from heroes to 

victims, and the villains who have 
guided them throughout are the 
gurus they trusted the most — 
their coaches. 

John Bryant 

GOLF: BRITON BIDS FOR UNIQUE FIFTH TRIUMPH ON COURSE WHERE VICTORY HAS BECOME STANDARD PRACTICE 

to register 

From Patricia Davies dm phoenix. Arizona 

LAURA DAVIES is in what 
might be called a win-win 
situation when she starts her 
defence of the Standard Regis¬ 
ter Ping tournament at Moon 
Valley Country Club today. If 
she wins for an unprecedented 
fifth year in succession, she 
will scoop the first prize 
of $127,500 (about E7&000),. 
a bonus of $300,000 and 
$1 million for Arizona chari¬ 
ties concerned with domestic 
violence and child abuse. She 
will also be out on her own as 
a golfing legend, having* 
achieved something that no* 
other player has managed. 

“It would be right up there 
with winning foe Solhdm 
Cup." Davies said. "I suppose 
it would be the thing Itf be 
remembered for, because I 
wouldn’t think there’d be too 
many people who would have 
a shot at it It's a wend thing, 
pretty unusual” 

It is so unusual that; even if I 
she does not win. she wflLstill 
be unique, the far-fipm4okfin : 
woman standing' alongside 
Gene Sarazen mid Walter 
Hagen, the only other players - 
to win foe same event . four 
times in a row.' 

Lots of things mitigate, 
against Davies this week, not '* 
least a relatively slow start to 
the season, with only a couple 
of finishes in foe top ten and a 
continuing inability to hole 
enough putts. In the oourse-af 
numerous interviews, she was . 
keeping tilings as low-key as 
possible, displaying the sort of, 
immaculate stand-up timing 
lacking so far in her game. 

“If you were a betting per¬ 
son,” she began, pausing for 
just die right amount of time, 
“which I’m not.This from 
the woman who was on the 
front page of 77ie Arizona Re¬ 
public's special supplement 
with a photograph of her at a 
gaming table, chips piled 
high, four aces on the table 
and a wonderfully theatrical 
expression on her face as she 
contemplated her last card. 
The picture was in the form of 
a playing card, the Queen of 
Diamonds rather man the 
Queen of Clubs. 

BASKETBALL 

IONAL ASSOWTION 
Toronto IK: Denver 
law York 100 PhtetWpWa BftOrtando 
anesuver 92: Chicago 90 *2*5? 
is 99 Bosom 93; Houston 96 
91; Ptoenfc 107 Sacramento 8ft 

96 Portland 82: Log AngaiW 
«1D7GoHanSato ICS. 

Davies missed the cut ip- 
Tucsori last week. She hated it 

■ — “I was pretty miserable, it 
makes you feel side." she said 

-and smashed a. racket 
during a stress-releasing 
game of tennis, but these were 

. good omens. She broke a 
racket in Tucson last year fT 
Kke to buy a new one at this 
time erf year," she said) arid 

- missed vie cut then, too. In 
fad; when she wins in Phoe¬ 
nix. it Is usually after a 
weekend off in Tucson and 
last year here; when it seemed 
certain that Kefiy Robbins 
would poop the party, Davies 
won her first sudden-death 
playoff in seven attempts in . 
the United States. - 

At 6,435yards, the course is 
me of timlangestfoatfoe 

Same again: Davies makes 
. fr few in a row last year 

women play arid it allows 
- Davies to hit the odd mid-iron 
into the green instead of being 
“wedged to death". She also 
copes well with the greens, 
which are considered to be 
tricky to read. She is using 
only one. putter, an Otiyssqy, 
at the home of Ping this week 
— a couple of years ago, she 
used a different one in cadi 
round and still won—having 
decided that the selection of 50 
or so she tried out last season 
was good for her coUectiau but 
“pretty stupid" otherwise. 

At her instigatuai, she had a 
putting lesson from Martin 
Hall, the. fiance and coach of 
lisa Hackney, her fellow Brit¬ 
on, at tiie end of last year and 
has been concentrating on dis- 
aplinmg a long, loopy back- 
swing and fallowing right 
through to^tbe hole. She is 
keen to avoid another year like 
last when she won twice but 
Week after week gave herself 
too tittle chance because she 
putted badly. 

Davies's father, David, who 
has never seentiier win here, 
was flying in to watch her 
record bid, tempted by the 
offer-of . a week at the plush 
Phoenician resort, courtesy of 
foe management, and his 
'daughter's putting. She played 

■With bim in the pro-am last 
year and he'promised her a 
room Tift more like a house," 
she said) this week-if she 
bhtfied the last She did. 

SPORT 
I rllda 

Davies acknowledges the applause of the Phoenix gallery on her way to the 1996 title, her third in succession 

Ballesteros planning to star at the Cotton club 

BILLIARDS 

1AU. 

(End 573-338: 

BOWLS 

ON: WbmWs 
or dwraptonehJp: SetftaruJ W 

THE soul erf one of the greatest 
players in the history of Euro¬ 
pean: golf still walks in.thur 
place, for all that he dial more 
than a decade ago. Penina was 
Sir Henry Cottm’s personal 
ferfdom — bis influence is still 
thick in the air here in foe 
Algarve and the Cotton 
name will permeate the Portu¬ 
guese Open, which starts here 
today, as surety as if he were 
stiflaKveta run his critical eye 
overtiie European Tour as it is1 
in-tbe late Nineties. 

The tour was a very differ- 

WNas J14-S5 (Scotland *W» flat: J 
Undone tt W Maria IB-15: EWrertoato 
M Shmoodf 1840; J Curtan W, D Hogan 
24-7: J Sytes bt G fuStes 30-15; £ McGovto 
lost to Dfemfenda 12-17; ACivtoa taa to 
M TanrW 11-21 J.EngtoodKWafc* 156-78 
(Engtonrt GWpa first M Steele bl Vf Morris 
2MS: J Rurtmca btB Mown TM4;M 
Price bt M TnV 27-10; N Snow fcf M 
Smdunda 32-13; "B «de«on WPRaw 
>ndc29«DHartdnMGMJes21-17). ■ 

- CYCLING 

nflfiBto^OMATiCO RAC6 Rra»*tofi» 
/t3raa^wn«»toSfinB»iOd0Ho,lB»niJ. V 

■ Zabol (OKI 4hr 47h*i Itec 2. 

: LwSm flriil onraB.pnuanx 1, R 
Jmrmw 38hr wwn ISsec; 2. F 
Baferinl (UJ W «ae a J Hnpprar (Ga) 

: Inin IBfofi 4, B Soranten ffWi). 13:15; 5, 
Zi ' ' 
i: 
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ent entity in the salad days erf 
Oottoh.’s career. Then, it was a 
loosely connected series of 
isolated tournaments in vari¬ 
ous outposts of Europe; nowa- 
days, it takes its players to all 
parts of the globe. 

There is- only one man 
present tins wwk who, his 
peers will acknowledge, is 
truly fit to stand alongside 
Cotton. That man is Severiano 
BaHerieros. Cotton won three 
Open Championships; so has 
Ballesteros, but there is an 
indefinable greatness linking 

CRICKET_ 

Second Test match 

. India v Australia 
CALCUTTA (first dBjr of 6m; AusMta won 
asg)- ■ Aussafa haw scored 233 runs 
agamltoiSB 

- ■ AUSTRALIA: Rrsl lonlngi - 
M j SWor c DcwtdbSrtnalh 0 
*M AToytar c.Mongbi b Oanguir.3 
G8Bta*WbSHna#>-0 
MEWWtfiitorbSrtnaBi ‘-:-10 
SRWajgfvmvca-:-' -~B0 
R TFtatrtrifl b Kirrtota--— flO 
tl A HeK e Lamran b Kurrible —--T 
SHWtortocAaiaiudtfinbKuriibto 11 
QHRc*ert8onfewGangul/ ....-29 
M S KwpmME c Aawuan b Gangylv 25 
PVWsonitoCort —...—0 
e«as(b2,nb12) ...—.  1< 
Toest__     238 
FAtL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-1.3-15,4-2B, S- 
i4i. B-151.7-i6a a-ira, a-za. 
B0WLWG- Srtnath 17-0-30-3; Ganguly 
13 +-3-2B3: Kumbto 26-11-444 Tendjcv. 
£-844; Ratu 17-2-t&C. Chuim 11-2-30- 
OsLairnan l-O-l-O. 
UVOANSScKj, WPMonpa.RDr3Md.S 
RTentUor. "M AtfwtuWn. S C Gerw*. 

. A Kumbie. J SmUh. B K Osuhan. v V S 
L*>mar, VRaju 
UnK«J- K Perthaswriby md 8 C Coo«y . 

. ~ GOLF 

tdTS WORLD RANKNOa 1. TJJooto 
ftffl 12S4p» a« a E Eft (SA]|10»3. G 
NWTiantAurt J0 30.4,DLo>«ASiarift5. 
C Mawjosrwte (QB) a88:3 N Prfefl 0«4 
l87,7.PMiclu .. 

From Mel Webb in penina. Portugal 

the men that goes far beyond 
the mere statistical acquisition 
of major titles. 

Ballesteros is playing bis 
fourth European Tour event in 
succession this week, after a 
start to the season that has 
contained gaff in two of those 
weeks of which he has not 
been capable for years and one 
that was swept away in the 
sands of the Moroocan desert 
in the third. 

He goes into this touma- 

FOR THE RECORD 

TTw TEntos Student EoropMtt 
Championship 

Final 
CanWtott 37 Toulouse HE 
SCORERS: UW1C: Trios Bowen (31. Coo*- . 
Cwnbouma. Cons J Vlfflaro (31 PtewJ 
WHfevrs (2). Toulouse UnJvcraiy TktoK 
fitsato. Gtubapra. Demean ere, Laurent, 
Btoutocw, Roussd. Maoaio Cons 
Domeanere{4) Pons Disucanae 3. 

faCarcffl) 
ENGLAND A SQUAD (« Scotland A 
tiwrieflh, toraomwo-- Banks; C CaHna 
(Ooucastart. J Lawary (Bratolf. B Johnaon 
(GBoccssbi), D Crtflpman (Rshtione!). M 

(Nonhstrpion). N GreerWtodt 
U Snaw (NewcaaBe). R BuUend 

). P Rtetttrds pjndon Hsffl. C 
_BntoB^.ftBwrdsrVUtMO/fffllh}. 
□ Bernes (Nwcasoe), J Mafloa jBaW. G 

j. P Sahdenon (Saw, B WWere 
B Oaite fffidwnond capan) 

SAILING 

WHfTSREAD ROUND TYE WORLD: Sbah 

men! with something to prove 
beyond the claiming of his 
first win in Europe far three 
years. He is making his 22nd 
consecutive appearance in the 
Masters in Easter week and 
will prepare for it by playing 
in the Freeport McDermoti 
Classic in New Orleans the 
preceding week, but, if his 
hopes had been realised, he 
would not have been m Portu¬ 
gal this week. 

Ballesteros had hoped to be 

tog (Sao Seoaaiao to For: Laudereate; 
Posftont 11200 GMT ymsuniun miss 
Foil UudBfdala) 1 SA cur fG&i 3.M7< 
S. tonowuon Kvaemer fS*e) 3*s3 7:3. Er 
Language (Swe| 3,5652.4 Cheasie Bas¬ 
ra (Da 3.567* 5. Toshiba (USi 35?D 4.6. 
BrunelSunerny fHotfl S 575 € T. Merc G& 
(Monaco) 3£7BS. 9. EF Educiicn (S*c; 
3578 6:9. Swerash Match (Sue) 3 6CQ.4. 

SQUASH 

NATIONAL SUPER LEAGUE; Rowlands 
SaOdexs Kanchestor bt Duntaven ttm- 
draws Maortog 2-1 (Mareirjsur narr*r. 
first D Rwn w At3ougn6-9.9-7.106.7-3. 
2-5: G Ryring M M Gasns 1M, &4.7-9. &■ 
fi; N Taww toa to D Evans 9-?. i-9.3-9 &• 
B; ICL UonHars bt UIJNET Siabaon 3-0 
ILlonHerts names fast 3, 5 Parie U T 
Harris IM. 9-6. 95' M Oaitier c: N 
Dunan 2-9.10-6, MW 96; D Jensar. a 
E McAJptne 96. 5-9. 94, 4-g. 90). BBk 
UngSaldMHtAmlnswartC*2-i (LFigtc'ti 
namesfrar AToesMP Ncoi M.9-2 
M Banco ba TOP Marshall 93. t-9 7-9 
S-ft T Sorer w O Canpion 9-S.9-S. 
League poattons 10f Lngt|£>c&lns: 2. 
Dunwcn Marateg 7B, 3. CLUnHsrs 53; 
4. LUCT Stabrton 54: S. RoiwUrris 
Mantfiesw 53:6. HalftB Insurartte 93. 
NSL CUP QUARTER-FINAL: QEeLingSetd 

asked to play in The Players 
Championship at Sawgrass 
next week ana ever spoke to 
Tim Finchem, die USFGA 
Tour commissioner, about an 
invitation. Finchem told him 
he would have to waft and see, 
but the invitation did not 
come. There are other, more 
diplomatic ways of putting ft. 
but what it amounts to is that 
Ballesteros has been snubbed: 
a curious way to treat a 
winning Ryder Cup captain. 

Ballesteros was philosopical 
about it yesterday, but there is 

W TSM DuttMd 8-1 (LrateMnamestrst: 
HSirfSiPNtoiS-l 9-3.3-2;PHargraveW 
T Gamer S-E. a-6. 910. 9-4. 3-4. J Russia 

a J Ranwme 97.8-ID, S-3. 5-9J 

SWIMMING 

MAUiO, Sweden: World Cup meeting: 
Men; Freestyle: 100m: 1. G Bc*gc> (Btl 
47 7B£0= ecua! 2. F LeOfei [Swei and O 
Fjrt&Sti iBeln> 033 400m: 1 J 
Hofnar.-i |Gcf) 3mm 43 07«ar S. J 
Caraeriien (Den) 344 42: 1 I Kottda 
iBeJa: 34596 Sreastntte: 5dm: 1. P 
Baiesan ^a»t27 e<to9C.3.0 Ferevami (ft) 
321 2, J KluDpa |Gcrj 356 UBw 1 D 
Gnca'a^is iLii j« si; 2. S "TCieioke (Gcr) 
5< 4fi. 3. T Kano (Cro! 6451 200ro: 1. 
toirtsMn anfl icezxc. 2. A Goukot/ 
'5ft2: £11W, 3. R Uimwl lAusT 21135 
aatflrfy: 50m: 1. D Cartsson fSa»r 
2« 39i«: 2, K Moraa Uapam 24 rf7- 3. 0 
FagcnaranO (Swe) 24 £1 200m: 1. T 

iGen ;nrn58tBsarr.2.H7ansAa 
1-£3£3 2. A Wiles K3B} 20040 

, h*rtaa]mttfley:100m:1.ChfellerlG«4l 
f S43. 2. J Araerwn (Deni S551. S. M 

Lttoseve ;Ctd) 5617 400m: 1. fato 4mm 
T3.458ec: a C Hyden (Can) 41464. 3. T 
riicrtasa JJrspa-.) c 16 20 Women: Fn» 

. Btyle:S0m: !.F atessner iGet) 2S2S«C. 
j 2. L Jawcue (&•*) 25<9.3. t Htewaowa 

no mistaking his disappoint¬ 
ment He is palpably in the 
mood to cause words to be 
eaten with his performance 
here this week. 
□ The Chemapol Czech Open, 
one of the richest tournaments 
on the European Tour, has 
been cancelled at the request 
of the sponsors because of 
flood-related disasters in the 
Czech Republic last summer. 
The tournament, scheduled to 
take place between August 6 
and 9. could now be played in 
Germany. 

rczl 25S0 200nt 1. Joencio Unm 
S626s«r 2. C PdJ (C RlcaJ 1-S0J5: 3. L 
ttaenbea (Svrci 159 57. 800m: 1. 3 
Codings IhBlBiw 30 40sac. 2. HSdrgion 
(GBj B S320, a PDA 53436 Bachsnoho: 
SOnv 1. A BiachscWia iGo) 26 <4sec. 2. 
A K&wsio |Fini 2SB2. a K DeKyra (Japan) 
28et 200m: 1. Buutariiuae 209 20. 2. 
Dctajra 21113:3. Kemnsio 2-1129 Bunn- 
fly 100m: I. M Jakobsen (Den[ » 39see: 
2. J Spt»g iSwel 58 B4.3. S 0 Nal JAue) 
imm isec Braattnlce: 100m: 1. S 
Bondarenko (Ukri 107 «8; 2. B Bccue (Bon 
107 79:3. H Denman (Ewe) 1.06 SI. 

~~ POOLS DIVTPENDS ~ 

UTTUEWOOOS: Treble B«ra» 23p& 
£41,044 15; 22 £3*240- 21 EM 75. 20 
££40 HnU-ltme maitr 2flpft (mar) 
E1472B3.00. Four dram £3380 Kira 
tones. CSS. Fwe awsys. £3015 /pari on 
taij 
VERNONS: Treble Cnence 23 pis 
£43.654.25; 22 £204, 21 52996 Premer 
10 £43JS 
ZETTEftS- Tietae ctencc Z3pb £&£06 IS. 
22 £39 BO. 21 £4.00.20 £060. Four draws 
£34 00 E>Qta heme: CAM. Four ways 
£9050 Al (kaws netfe chance (from il 
rtroNSj 23 £15065, 22 £4.65. Ftttf <W 
£4070 Lucky numbers:9 e 734 2616. 

Silk Cut 
burns off 
rivals to 
take lead 

■ SABJNfi: SUkCut, 
skippered by Lawrie Smith, of 
Great Britain, yesterday 
look the lead on day five of the 
sixth leg of the Whitbread 
Round the World Race from 
Sao Sebastiao to Fort 
Lauderdale (Edward Gorman 
writes). 

Smith and his new 
navigator, Vincent Geake. 
have made the right calls 
so far on the 4,750-mile leg. 
Light winds, in tropical 
heat, have required several 
sail changes, just south of 
the Do] drum belt off Cape 
Recife. By lunchtime 
yesterday. Silk Cut had taken 
a lead of 23 miles over the 
Norwegian yacht Innovation 
Kvaemer. 
Edwards fails, page 1 

■ RUGBY UNION: Scott 
QninndL the Wales and 
British Ides No 8. has 
been suspended for foot 
matches and fined by 
Richmond, his dob. 
Qninndl was sent off 
during the 30-17 Allied 
Dunbar Premiership 
victory over Newcastle last 
Saturday after kneeing 
Paul van Zandviict. the 
Newcastle prop. 
Quinnell will miss dob 
games and final Five 
Nations Championship 
fixture for Wales, against 
Fiance on April 5. 

■ cricket: Makhaya 
Nrini. a 20-year-oid fast 
bowler from the Eastern 
Cape, will today become the 
first black player to 
represent South Africa in a 
Test match when he takes 
the Odd in the first Test 
against Sri Lanka at 
New lands. 

■ BOWLS: England's 
women are favoured to 
retain the British team 
title after outplaying a weak 
Wales side, 156-78, at 
Darlington yesterday. 
Scotland, who recorded a 
solid 141-48 win over Ireland, 
face England today. 

■ TENNIS: Greg 
Rusedski, the Great Britain 
No 1, has been seeded No 5 
for the Lipton Championships 
at Key Biscayne in Florida, 
starting today. The top eight 
men’s seeding; follow the 
world rankings. 

■ SQUASH: Janshcr 
Khan. tbe former world 
champion, returned 
home to Pakistan yesterday 
for treatment on a knee 
injury. He still hopes to 
defend his British Open 
title next month. 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Teams 
from Ipswich. Birmingham 
and Worcester could be 
invited to compete in an 
expanded second division 
next year. 

■ CRICXEK Essex 
announced a profit for the 
27th successive year 
yesterday thanks to a net 
surplus of E24.032 for 
1997. 

887; 7,'P Mfckflhofl (US) t 
{Jaw) a 13. 0..D Dinei (I fUSJ 7J& 1ft T 

---J JU 
PamevSt (Bra®) 590:18, SL—_ 
SSft-lft, L WtttWKXl *30) 
Cat#** (US) 5 51. . ; ■ . 

. ICEHOCKEY 7~ 

NATIONAL. LEAGUE (NHL}: OHC4Q0 5, 
SulfeM 3; 4 Ertnorfen 3; VwwouvtB- 
,4 Florida % Oates 4La»An9BlW3. 

RUGBY UNION ~ 

CLUB MATCHES: LaiaraeMfi Sartsmns 
re; NonhcrnpCa 47 RAF 5. 

FREE £10 BET 
FOR FIRST ^TIME^TELEPHONE CALLERS stakmgrja 

j^£2S or more am^Switch. Delta or Soto 
^ bank or budkfing society debitcards. 5S5botd 

0800444040 
tltaaBa fartl i omnrant ptr GUI I» rim- B-. ao/f i 

'Free bet U n £10 Correct 5eore bet on tonight's 
Cbefsc* v Real Betia match. (Please place year bet and 

make your tree bet selection within the same call.} 

4/6 CHELSEA 13/5 DRAW REAL BETIS 3/1 
Stamford flrJdse, Odc-off 7.45pm, Live on Channel 5. 

CORRECT SCORE || H/TtIVIE F/T1ME II FIRST COALSCORER 

TOi 
-1-0. 
J-0. 

WI_3-0, 

_a/i 
-1S/1 
™W1 
Jto/1 

12/1-3-1 
33/1-3-2 
S/1-0-0 

11/2-1-1 —-.11/2 
120/1-2-2—20/1 

Mw mm an twjuact. 

-AO/1 
..>40/1 
-S/1 

CHELSEA. 
QiELSEA. 

CHELSEA. 
DRAW_ 
DRAW_ 

DRAW_ 

. CHELSEA 6/4 

.MAW 14/1 

. REAL BERS 33/1 

.CHB5EA 4/1 

DRAW S/1 

REALBETE 0/1 

REAL BETS. CHEL5EA 25/1 

REAL METIS. DRAW 14/1 

REAL SCTTS. REAL BETS 13/2 
. Bets wld If mnd> nm BDrapfarM. 

* Ml aboM tom on to* 4mi bm (gum. 

5/1—FLO (Q 
5/1—VtALU (Q 
5/1 -ZOLA (CJ 

15/2_ALFOMSO (8) 
15/2 _OU (BJ 
S/1_RNIDI (B) 

10/1 -PETRESOJ (Q 
12/1-L£B0EUF (Q 
16/1-JARNf (B) 
1fi/1_NADJ (B) 
a/f^-WO GOALSCORER 

OtfNT 
Own 

'ptMKonigQtiart 
unttMaunL 

■ATEST OPPS OW TMWfaui HU TV TEXT • Wetwrt on OU P60V602/S031 

MUCKS SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. W1UJAM KILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FnEEPHONE 0900 289 892. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Ryan back 
from the 

wilderness 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

and Kevin Ferrie 

DEAN RYAN, the abrasive 
Newcastle captain and No 8, 
will return to international 
rugby on Sunday for the first 
time in six years. He will 
make his Five Nations 
Championship debut against 
Scotland at Murrayfield in a 
XV showing four changes 
from the team that took Wales 
apart at Twickenham last 
month. 

Once Clive Woodward, the 
England coach, included the 
former Army corporal in his 
Training squad Last week, 
there was always the possibili¬ 
ty that Ryan would nudge his 
way ahead of Tim Rodber and 
Tony Diprose in the race to 
replace the injured Richard 
Hill. 

Ryan. 31. was capped on 
tour in Argentina In 1990 and 
won a third cap ar blind-side 
flanker against Canada in the 
1992 international at Wembley 
— but that was during an era 
when Dean Richards, of 
Leicester, held sway and Mike 

Five Nations 

Championship 

TEAMS 

ENGLAND: M Pwry (Baht; A Healey 
iletoosteri. J Guacoti (Baity. W Green¬ 
wood (Le«*aBrJ. A Adebayo (Betty. P 
Grayson (Northampton). M Denson 
iHortharroron): J Leonard {Horieqttfu). B 
Cockerill (Leicester]. D Gariorth 
(Ueeacr). M Johnson (Letcastart. G 
Archer (Nujvcasttci. L Daaagfo (Wasps, 
saptani. D Ryan (Newcasae). N Bade cartoni. D Ryan (Newcastle). I 
lldcester}. Bepiecemarto Pda l 
iBaity. J Wilkinson (Newcastle). S i Benton 
'Gloucester), G RuWntnw (Leicester]. D 
West (Leicester). D Grmcoek (Samoans). 
A Diprose (Samoans) 
SCOTLAND; O Lea (London Scofftsft); A 
Stanger (Hrraek aid Scottish Borders]. A 
Tad iNewcasfe Falcons). G Townsend 
iNonhamptonl. S longsteff (thrxtee Huh 
School FP and Calei&oj: C Choknors 
T/t+ose and Scottish Borders), G Arm¬ 
strong (Newcastle Falcons, captain): D 
Hitan (Batty. G BuBocft latest of Scotland 
■ind Glasgow). M Stewart (Northampton). P 
Cronm (Wasps). G Wefr (Newcasda Fal¬ 
cons). R Weinmiaht (Dundee High School 
FP and Camdorao). E Paaan (Bath). A 
Roxburgh (Ketao and Scottish Bordens) 
Reptacernerts: H GOmour Man's FP and 
Edinburgh). C Murray (Hand: Scotch 
Borders). A Nfcol (Bath). B Pountney 
INofthaiTpton). S Grtrws (Wafcorwns and 
Coledonal. G Graham (Newcastle Fal¬ 
cons). G BUs (Curie end I 

Teague, of Gloucester, formed 
another formidable barrier. A 
new generation, comprising 
Rodber. Ben Clarke and then 
Diprose, came along and 
Ryan, having moved from 
Wasps to Newcastle, seemed 
unlikely to return. 

Newcastle's rise and rise 
over the past 18 months has 
offered him another platform. 
“When the call came through, 
I was fairly surprised," Ryan 
said, “but if you are involved 
in the Premiership anyway, 
you never lose the possibility 
of playing for England again." 

woodward sard that he 
knows what Rodber and 
Diprose can offer and wants to 
know if Ryan can join them as 

a genuine international con¬ 
tender. “You have to give 
every player the chance at this 
level if you are going to find 
out what they can do," Wood¬ 
ward said, “f also want to see 
if having a specialist No 8. 
which we haven't had recent¬ 
ly, affects die way we play." 

Ryan is joined in the squad 
by Jonathan Wilkinson, his 
young Newcastle colleague and 
now Woodward's acknowl¬ 
edged secondstring fly half 
behind Paul Grayson, and will 
be playing against a Scotland 
squad that includes four other 
Newcastle players — Alan Tut, 
Gary Armstrong, Doddle Weir 
and George Graham. 

“I won’t be best pleased if 1 
get a slap from Gary during 
die game," Ryan said of the 
forthcoming contest with his 
club scrum half. Armstrong, 
the Scotland captain, said: 
“He will bring strength to 
their bade row." 

The other changes, all 
forced by injuries to David 
Rees. Kyran Bracken and Phil 
Vickery, were predictable: 
Adedayo Adebayo returns to 
the wing with Woodward’s 
demand — that he produce 
more than his dub form for 
Bath — ringing in his ears: 
Matt Dawson will hope to 
carry on against the Scots 
where he left off, as a replace¬ 
ment scrum half, against 
Wales: and Darren Gariorth 
makes his tenth appearance at 
tight-head prop. 

“1 don't think Adebayo did 
himself justice in the two 
internationals he played pre- 
Christmas." Woodward said. 
"I was harsh on him then and 
this weekend he has no excuse. 
Hell be playing with Guscott 
and Perry, whom he knows, 
but he has to bring something 
extra to the team." 

Scotland have named an 
unchanged team. Three play¬ 
ers are undergoing treatment 
— Craig Chalmers for a groin 
strain. Rob Wainwright on a 
tendon strain in his ankle and 
Mattie Stewart for a shoulder 
problem — but none is giving 
cause for concern. 

* 

Laurent Mattalia, of Toulouse, is head and shoulders above the rest al a Imeout 

Students earn honours 
in only their first year 

“ lub coaches in Wales 
l should be forced to sit 

down and watch how 
rugby can be played." Gareth 
Edwards said after watching 
the inaugural final of The 
Times Students European 
Rugby Championships in 
Cardiff on Tuesday. Edwards, 
the former Wales senun half 
and a luminary of what was 
then the Cardiff College of 
Education, had just watched 
his successors from the Univ¬ 
ersity of Wales Institute, Car¬ 
diff in sparkling form against 
Paul Sabatier University from 
Toulouse. 

That the French students 
won 52-37 was neither here 
nor there to Edwards, nor to 
the UWIC players, who con¬ 
tributed in full to a splendidly 
contested match that will go a 
long way towards ensuring 
the future of this tournament 

A pan-European university 
competition has taken several 
years to become a reality, but 
helped by the financial sup¬ 
port of The Tunes and the 
Foundation for Sport and the 
Arts, it has a considerable 
future. University rugby stal- 

Successful venture 

may expand into 

a league next season. 

David Hands says 

warts such as Lea Harty. of 
Cork. Michel Bonfils, of Tou¬ 
louse, Ted Wood, of Durham, 
and Bob Reeves, of Bristol, 
can take great credit for their 
organisation. 

The possibility of a student 
league has been stirngtbfiMMl- 
by the fact that several leading 
dubs have disbanded their 
second and development XVs. 
A student league played at 
weekends would be a natural 
adjunct to dubs seeking com¬ 
petition for their academy 
youngsters. There also is the 
prospect of playing the stu¬ 
dent championship matches 
as curtain-raisers to Heincken 
Cup games. Organisers will 
meet in May to determine the 
structure for next season. 

Vernon Pugh chairman of 
the International Rugby 
Board, praised the efforts of 

Toulouse and UWIC. “Both 
teams were prepared to be 

adventurous in tbeir play and 
lifted the spirits of almost 
everyone there," he said. “ 
Student competition can be a 
terrific success. It must make 
an attractive package for 
sponsors and I think it can go 
hand-in-hand with the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. The dates can be 
made to fit together." 

Cliff Brittle, the chairman of 
the Rugby Football Union 
management board, who also 
attended the final said: “We, 

- as-a union, are 
mgs to restructure 
rugby and devate it to a 
position where it becomes an 
important part of the pyramid 
through to England." Brittle 
also denied a suggestion that 
England might not send a 
team to the next Student 
World Cup. 

UWIC, playing their third 
match within eight days, were 
without six of their regulars, 
including several Wales 
Under-21 players, but against 
a physically more mature side 
they earned five tries — three 
to Gwkm Bowen in the centre. 

Rolf to the rescue in 

Jenkins reaps benefits of 
learning from his errors 

WHEN Gorin Jenkins takes 
the field at Lansdowne Road 
on Saturday, he wifi equal tire 
record as Wales's most-capped 
hooker alongside Bryn Mer¬ 
edith, of Newport ft will be 
his 34th appearance in the 
No 2 shirt, but his 35th cap, 
haring also played as a 
replacement flanker against 
South Africa in 1995. Though 
savouring the moment. Jen¬ 
kins will also know that, but 
for his ability' to court trouble. 
the outright record could have 
been his years ago. 

Jenkins's rushes of blood 
have been well-chronicled and 
he has suffered for his indis¬ 
cretions. Within minutes of 
coming on against the Spring¬ 
boks, he was sen; off for 
punching Joost van der 
Westhuinm. Thai earned him 
a 30-day ban. 

T«no years earlier, he missed 
the entire Five Nations 
Championship and the subse¬ 
quent Wales tour to Zimba- 

By Mark Sovster 

owe and Namibia after being 
sent off playing for Swansea 
against Llanelli. Seven caps 
went begging in that season 
aior.e. In January 1994. he 
aimed a flurry of punches at 
Derek Turnbull, of Scotland. 

Scott Gibbs, the strong- 
tackling British Isles centre, 
withdrew yesterday from 
the Wales team to play 
Ireland at Lansdowne 
Road on Saturday because 
ofa shoulder injury. He has 
been replaced tty Leigh 
Davies, of Cardiff. 

at Cardiff Aims ferk only two 
minutes into the game and 
was fortunate not to add to his 
catalogue of shame. 

Jenkins lost his place to 
Jonathan Humphreys in late 
1995. but remained positive 

;■ • .-'.fidnp 

Answers from page 45 
ABOMASLM 
fc| The abomasum is the fourth stomach of tuaninam wihaafc also 
known as the “true" or "rtmltr stomach. 

PLANTAR CUSHION 

(a) A dense. Ebro-fatty, rubber-like structure lying immediately 
abrne the frog tfl the foot of llxe horse. 

YPSILANTI 
fa) A family of Greeks inConstantinople. They were exiled to Russia, 
where one of them. Alexander, became a general in die Russian 
army. He led a revolt by afl Che Balkans again* the Ottoman 
Empire, but tbr Tsar repudiated him. 

UNGEADJAT) 
The Netherlands had planned to mosaic tbeir colonial sway in 

the Far East after die War bos at Usgeadjad, in 1946, Sic 
Netherlands recognised die dp facto Republic of Indonesia. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I,... RxET;i KxfZ Ng4+: 5. Kgl <?. KflQttfWinsl V Qe3*:4, Khl QxftX 
S. Jigl QhZ*: b. Kfl Q*lI7. Ke2Q*g2-.&. Kdl Qfl♦O. Kd2QC2*; 10. Kdl 
NeJmatt, 
The solution to yesterday's prohJanwas incurred. It should have been: L 
Qxf6*! Rxffc i Rft7*Kxh7; 3, Njrfb* Khh: 4. Sxtf? with an COW pwoe. 

that his time would come 
again, as it did against Scot¬ 
land earlier this month. At 30. 
he is able now to reflect on his 
turbulent pas. “Anybody who 
plays in the from five has to 
have some gravel in his belly “ 
he said. “It is a question of 
dianneUing if ami. as you 
grow older, you learn better." 

Captaincy of a rampant 
Swansea side that provides a 
third of the Welsh team on 
Saturday has engendered res¬ 
ponsibility, the need to set an 
example. Personal tragedy has 
also helped to put life more 
into perspective. Last Decem¬ 
ber. Eirvin. his lather, col¬ 
lapsed with a heart attack 
during the same game that 
ended the career of Gwyn 
Junes. “It was a bad day ail 
round, but there is always 
someone worse off than your¬ 
self." Jenkins said. 

Jenkins Sr, who still cannot 
see, is bong treated in the 
same Cardiff hospital as 
Jones. He keeps in touch with 
his son’s exploits on the radio 
— and there is no prouder 
father. He was content, 
though, to allow Garin to find 
his own feet. 

“I believe that is the right 
way," Jenkins, who won his 
first cap against France in 
199J. said.. “When I was a 
youth development officer in 
Swansea. 1 used to see young 
children pushed too "hard; 
fathers who wanted to relive 
their careers through their 
children. That is sad. 

“What parents see today is a 
big, professional game. They 
think their child is going to 
.earn large amounts 01 money. 
I have been fortunate to have 
had a good rugby career, but I 
would not advise any young 
player to give up education. 
That is the foremost priority. 
Mix rugby with teaming." 

Animal Hospital 

BBCi.S.OOpm - 
Rolf Harris and the team move south of the River 
Thames to Putney for this seventh series, but the 
caseload of skkahd woonded animals promises to 
be as varied as ever. The sister practice to the:, 
RSPCAS Hannswonh Hospital, which has 
featured previously,, the Putney Animal Hospital 
deals wim 500 cases a week and these can be 
pigrons. hedgehogs, deer, faxes or even hats. Tessa 
Bailey, the hospital director, will become a familiar 
face during the series, as will several of her team of 
six vets ana 24 nurses. Tonight'S star.patient Is a 
.hadger, admitted with concussion probably 
sustained in a car accident. But trust a dose of 
antibiotics, a spell on a quiet ward and comforting 
worck&xwr Rolf toaid recovery- As before Shsiuna 
Lowry and Steve Knight go out with the RSPCA’s 

’ ' ‘ ; ana ins 

Amanda Burton stars (BBC1,935pm) 

ambulance crews ana inspectors. 

Seesaw 
rrv,9j00pm . 

With the ransom money paid and 17weapoW 
Hannah Price returned to her parens. Deborah 
Mnggarhty kidnap Thriller moves inioa new phases 
The emphasis switches from action to recrimin¬ 
ation as the Prices and the kidnappers reflect on 
what has happened. In raising the 1500,000 to set 
Hannah free, her father (David Sndwtyftas tD sell 
Ids company and then the boose, haring the fianiJy' 
to decamp to a. fiat. No wonder they are soon at 
each other’s throats. But the sodden windfall has 
also driven a rift between the kidnappers. Eva 
(Amanda Owns) may not fed a jot of remorse but 
her boyfriend Jon (Neil Stuke) is made of more 
sensitive stuff Carefully placed flashbacks reveal 
that while holding Harman captive, he jaw to like 
her and she him. All is set for a grand finale. k 

whereits antennae should be. 

•sa-sars5«sM 
used throughout the animal krn^oni ^1^ 
» —• i_cnpriM as diverse 3s uie 

Sifcnt Witness * _ 

BBCl,935pat • 
Amanda Burton returre as "Dr Sam Ityan, toe 

Horizon: Hopeful Monsters. . . . 
BBG2,9JQpjft . : : 
This is & tough piece ofirience far thepon-soenrific 
ro grasp; parocularty as it does not tasiditsrifearily 
to a visual treatment. But in the Horizon tradition 
the makers of toe film. Bryn Higgins and ftter 
Goodchild, make their subject as accessible as 
passible without compromising its scientific 
integrity. .The starting point is a fruil fly wito legs 

Or Amabelle 
Evans; Cambridge dorvand old friend of Dr Sam, 
ihsm the poor woman is being laid on the mortuary 
slab, victim of a very nasty murder. Her death 
offers a neat puzzle with which to open Tony 
McHafe* twtyparter, for the rirannstarps are 
intriguing and the list of suspects includes her own 
husband. JRjHpwers of the series will also be 
looking for develc^ments in toe unattached Dr 
.Sam's private fife. The script contrives an earty 
meeting with an old flame but it might be worth 
putting a bob or two bn Nick Reding'S detective 
inspector. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

to 

Eats and Entrances 
Radio J. 1.00pm 
Radio 3 has been finding many and varied wa 
deal with opera beyernthe realms of toe product¬ 
ions themselves and this new-tortepart series, 
presented tty Gordon Stewart, looks at toe various 
ways that characters get oh td and off. the stage in 
opera. Those of us Who are not bigtimeOTeraoufe 
would expect the programme on ails to be shorter 
than the one on entrances but the opera oepert 
standing at my shoulder (experts in every fidd of 
endeavour are on hand while I write these pre¬ 
view^ assures me that dying is not toe only way of 
removing a character from the production. 
Programme one is about entrances, which range 
from Orpheus arriving in Hades to Oklavian m 

ilier at the Der Rosen kavalier at the gates of Heaven. 

Thursday Afternoon Play. Salzburg in London 
Radio 4.100pm 
This is that rare animal, a radio play for movie 
fans. Not exclusively, of course, but writer Marcy 
Kahan -has dearly been inspired by classic Holly¬ 
wood murder mysteries in construding this story 
of a screenwriter, Esther Salzburg, who rents a flat 
in Central London to escape toe bedlam of New 
York in order to concentrate on a new project The 
Sat is supposed to be a“tamb" in terms of quietude 
but the word soon applies more directly than was 
apparent at tost. In toe early stages of tile play it 

. appears that Salzburg has merely been conned by 
the advert for toe flab crying babies and putative- 
piano players invade her senses from all around 
toe" buiknng. But murder can be overheard, 
too.. . Tara Hugo plays the lead Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

aaowii Ksm Oeenog aid Zba Bafl 9.00 Snail Mayo 12JDD- 
Jayno MWdtemtea. Includes IZJOpro Newsbsit 2.00 Martc 
RadcHa 44» Dave Pearce 5-45 HewbeW BM The Badng 
Season &30 Uva Music Update UO John -Peel. Mudee 
Etoctrtc Sound of Joy In session 1030 Mary Anna Hofcte 
tjDOmo Oue Jam 2J» Vltairen AM Chris Moytes. 

RADIO 2 

&j)0ara Aim Lester 7.30 Wate Up to Wogaa9L30 Ken Bruce 
11 JO Jbntny Youiq 1.30pm Oebbfe TT«awer&00 Ed Stuart 
SJS John Dunn 7J>0 DavW Afan's CouVry ChJb 8jOO PStf 
Jones flLOO The Deraeoe VMams Shew 9l30 The Griff FSjjat. 
Jones Show 1CL00 Comedy 5fmcaSo'JflJOflthaoiAWt!r»v 
tZMam S(we Madden 3j0O AnpM.tSttwir; " 

RADiO 5 Live 

SlOObo The ftaaMast ProffammeStOOhBdy Cantpbeff 1290; 
Middey w#i Mair 1-ASpm The Chaferham Fetfvrt. Gold Op-. 
day 430 Nafrmwde 7J» Nbms Baa 7J» The Tbutsttat. 
MelciL Chabee v Rear Bette SJO Spoitshop 10JW Nems TaR:' 
1TJ»Ne>«ExJra 1200AftwHoum2JJ0w Up AS Mgty SLOP 
Morring Reports 

Gl00smNa«sd8y 6J0 Europe Today 7JM.News 7.1£Off the . 
Shet; Shadow Baby 7JOQompqser of the^ftxith 8JM) News 
8.10 Pause tar Thought 8.15 Fertarirance8J0WaridRanMng 
9J» Mows; Nms In German (648 pity} 9.06 Wbrid Business 
Repot 9.15 Tha/te Pteyrig our Piped Music 9-30 T'terwofc 
9AB Sports Roundup lOuOONewadssklOJSODiscC^ymXl • 
NoMsdesk 11 JO The Loaning WOrid 11-45 From Oa Own 
Gonasporident 12J» News 12J06pn» World Budness Report 
12-15 BAm Today 1230 Record News 1245 Sports 
Roundup 1JOO Newshour 200 News 205 OuOm* 2J0 
MuWrwdcX-Press ajoNews: News in German (P48 orfy) 3J» 
Sports Roundup 3.15 WOstnwy 3J0 The Vintage Chart Show 

e 4.15 Record Na«a 8J0 InsigM: News in Gemian 
) 4JS Britab Todtyr sjotf Hrope Today 5J0 Wdrid 
Report 545 Sports Rowdup 8JM Newsdesk 6J0 

art; News oGarpan p48oity) 730919hws^t«tinn*y-:'i 
17J5 PaU30-far Thougty 7JO John Peel 8-00.-: 

r 940 News 9JD5 World Bustaass Report 9.15Briialn 
Today 9J0 Meridsn Books. 10JM Newsdask 10JO'insight 
KMSSports Rounctap1140 News 11 jOS Outtaok 11 JO John 

- Rfiat-i2Wl Nmndesk l2JQm Westwsy 1245 Britain Today 
IJONBwsdisk 1 JO Oonmoeer at Hie Month 200 Newsdey 
2JO.Focus on Feitti SJItt'News 3J15 World Business Report 

•,2*6 Sporfs Roundup 3-30 Ass|grenent MO Newsdesk 4JO 
'HgOpeTodiy 530 Nowaday S30 Biope Today - 

VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC FM 

SjOOem Jeremy dark 7J». The Chris-Evans Broadest Show 
IOlOO Russ waserm IXOjwi Itek Ptobcs 4X0 Rabin Banks 
7X0 (FM> Lynn Parsons (AM) Ray Cokes 10X0 Cukrto Jones 
2.00am FSchand Porter ' 

. BXOemBraaktast *8h Bafley, nek Bailey introduces trosta kx 
the (naming 8X0 Mctasf Ms^pin. Mfcdee) Bsy pfepares - 
baked garlic aid herb mussels. Pta. the Record at the Week 

1 LundVfrns 

TALK RADiO 

SJOam Kiisry Young vritti B8 CNerttm 9X0 Scott CMhofcn 
1200 txMWrw Kety 200pm Tammy Boyd 4.00 Peter Oealay 
7X0 Anna Reetxvn 9X0 James Whale IXOam Ian CoBns 
5X0 The Eartr Show- 

1200 LundVfme Rsquews. Jane Jonas presents feterws’ 
favourite pieoes ol music 2X0(sn Concerto. Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 27 it 6 ffafj 3X0 Jamie Crick, indues Continuous 
Ctaesics'and Afternoon RanwiceBJO Newsn&iL Preserted 
by John Brennhg 7X0 smooth Ctesfcs at Seven vwtfi John 
Bnaintog 9X0 Everting Concert Rtahanj Strauss (Abo Sprach 
Zareffiustra; Rxr Last Songs; Aiptw Symphony) 11X0 Mam 
at Night with Alain Mam 200am Concerto (i) 3X0 Mark 
GWW* 

RADiO 3 

6.00am On Air, with Stephanie Hughes. Eades fSute, 
Made lor the Queen's Coron^on): Dribs pn- 

.. Hearog the First Cuckoo In Spring); Bach • • • 
(Conceto si A minor tor Four Hapsichonte); 
Mozart (Kyrie in D mirevL MartinufLeJaaJ; . 
Beethovm (Rano Sonata No 13 In E Art) 

9X0 Mmttwworlui, with Peter Hobday. Mozart 
(Symphony No 23 in D): Tippett (String Quartet No 

. . 2); Strauss (An Alpine Syn^bony) 
10 JO Artist of the Week: James Galway. The Baudat 

discusses wrih Joan BafcevraB how iis dwt and 
• approach to health mattes have changed ovrr 

toeyears 
11.00 Sound Stories: Vartfca. Peggy Reynolds MteThe 

story at Mono VhrakS ■ 
12X0 Composer of the Week: Lisxt 
IXOpra Brita and Entrsnees..ftesenfed by Gordon 

Stewart See Choree 
2X0 7he B8C Orchestras. BBC Netorni Orchestra of 

Wales, under George Hurst and Richard Meta* 
wtfr Paul tVadans cefla Mozart (Overture Cooi 
Fan TutteJ. Moiart (Symptxiny No 41 in C. 
Jupttorl; EJgar (CeUo Concerto n E minor}: 
Brahms (Symphony No t m Cmttwrj 

4J» EnMarblA Penny Coro introduces a ceSo end 
piano recital msprred by song Raphael Waftfech. 

. cefc). John York, piano Beethoven (Variations on . 
Ejn MOdchen Oder WetodienJ; Ravel (Kadtfech 
(Dew Metariea Hebra»qi®s); Cbaussoo (Le 
CobbnY Debitesy (8e«j Soirt: Nin (Chant 
dEspaye); Beethoven (Uariattons on Bar 
Marriem weiche I 

445 Muste Hachtoe. Tommy Pearstn tsflto to Loyd 
Gfoasmsn about Led Zeppofm IV 

5X0 In Tune, w9h Scan Ra««rty 
7.15 Maatarpcte RnaBsta, James NaughBe 
• WroducBs the iastof the six Itoalists. Stephen 

Hartte (The Ascent ot the Equestrian in a BaSoon) 
perionTied by the LSO under Davet Hwrtng 

TJO Pertowneoce on 3: Ttopelt—A Child Of Our 
. Time. London Adventist Chorale under Kan 

Burton, Michete Crider, soprano. Nfchete • 
DeYoung, soprano. Arthorry Rotta Johnson, tenor. 
Gera*! fintey. bass. London PMharmonta Choir, 
London PhBharmonic Orchestra under Sir Roger 
Nontogton. TippeK (F m Gonna Sing; Deep River 
Wade «i De Water, Steal Away. Jo 

. Knows: Go Dimsi Moses; By and 
9X5 Postscript A Poem for I 
gjaifoy Man Fajrfea. Martti Joies plays Charles 

VWara Stanford’s dtsh Dances, transcribed for 

fUebei 

UKOO Music Restored. Anoffer In the the series o( 
concerts racorded last month at the Pm* 
Academy at Music in London. Graun (F/ute 
Concerto in E minor); J.C.F Bach (Sonata to E 
n*nfi$, J.S tecft (Tri Sonata ar C minor. Musical 

- Offering} 
1ft45 tjOoht Waves. Patrick VWght faftes to Robbie 

Rrfcertson. touxing member olThe Band 
11X0 Composers rtf the Wewkr MscOoweU and 

Haoren (r> 
-hrrr Now. with Drgtw Fafoveather 

7X0 Through the Night, wttnDanWd Madeod 

l Forecast 6X0 Nevis I SXSarn (LW>! 
8.10 Farming' 
Today 840 Yesterday in ParWnem 8l5S 1 

9.00 Nan 9X5 7he Worst Mam, with Mchasi tewfo 
Oavid Cook. Janet Daisy, Mctaet Mansttefo, QC, 
and Davto Storisy 

10.00 (LW) New* The Daffy Serytee - 
10X0 (FM) News; Rre and toe. A c^ebeation ot the 

verse ot Robert Frost. VWhreadnos by Badtey 
Law*. Meg Oavtes and Ffabarts . . 

10.15 (LW) On These Days, wth Martei Wwnwricys 
10JO Woman's Hour, introduced by Jam Murray 
11 JO Flora Ow Own Gorttepopdart. Ospatehes 

from BSC reporters around the vrorid ' 
12X0 Haws; You and Year*, wfth MoA WhriWrer. - 
1225pm CBobetrotting. The nxRt-ttie-vraikttravel quiz 

hosted by Gideon Coe WSh'pensBsts Dan 
Gaster. R (tevw and IXirnirifo HoBend 12S5 
Wfeatoer . ■ 

ixo The World at One, with Atex Brocfie 
IXOUwAreteraW iJSBSNwtoflForecart ; 
2X0 News; Thmday KttamomV\er. Satzburgte 

London, ty iterqr Kahan WBh Tara Hugo: 
Robert Gooctete and MarceBafSotoan. See ' 

O’0**' : '. • 
3.00 Nam: Afternoon SWt, w«i Dare Mttt- 
4wWllmre4XdJ-- “- 

9X0 PM, With Chale Lee-Potter and dare Enofish 

8X0 gx CTCiock Newt-6-30 -Ktag Street Juotor. Jtm 
Sdhdge s comedy drama. Starting Karl Htwman 
and Jsme3 Grout M/B) ft) 

720 Watershed, investtgatoi irto the staia oi the 

Kershaw vfens the 

. j^WBfonajn the vrorfo^^ 

dangers and benefits of genettcaBy 

^S^SS^^(^aKerahaw’alteabou,h* 
DojwHeIbhafijgnt WBh Frederick Dove 

Lusts as » 
11X0 A 

telebv 
>*fick 
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W. Famhem. reed by EsWe Pamore,. . 
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am not a number, I am a free woman 
Were there such a thing as 

a Fathers’ Union, it 

would not be aH that 

different from what Mary Sum¬ 

ner, a bishop's wife,-had in mind 

when she founded the Mothers' 

Union a century ago with the aim 
of upholding the sanctity of mar¬ 

riage and family life’ — apart, 
obviously, from the fact that 

meetings would be in the form erf 

“pub evenings” rather than "coffee 
mornings"; there would be more 
golf tournaments; and members 

would show respect to their wives 

in all manner of ways, in particu¬ 
lar by not inviting them to die 

annual Christmas lap-dancing 
evening (aH proceeds to worthy 
Christian causes). 

The Mothers’ Union, as we 
learnt in last nights The God¬ 
mothers', Lorraine Charker’s af¬ 

fectionate and only mildly teasing 

Elm for Modern Times (BBCZ). is 
a rather more high-minded and 

rigorous affair, starting from the 

initiation eeronony onwards. 

"Do you wish to be admitted as a 
member of die Mothers* Union?* 
Ido. 
"Will yon try to plan your life to 

include worship in church, prayer 

and bjfale-rt&dmg?" 

I will, by the grace of God. 
"F adzntr yba as a member of the 

Mothers* Union in die name of the 
Father, and df the San, and of the 

Holy Spirit” •' 
Whooreyout .... 

■ T am Mother. Number Two" 
Who is Mother Humber One? . 

'You are Mother Number 6047* 
I am not a number. I am a free 
womanT 

The surprise is that only the last 
bit of this exchange was made. tip. 
You see, the Mothers’ Union takes 

itself seriously, it probably has ■ 
every right to. since it has nearly a 
uttUkm members around the 

vrarld (average age. 55), who not 

only do good works — like raising 
funds to buy a cow for a Ugandan 

. village — bur also worry about 

"contemporary issues”, such as 

. drugs, arid wonder whar they 

might doabout them.. 

At tihe York Union's Action 

and Outreach meeting, for 
example, the chairwoman 

announced: “Now; 60 per cent of 
younger women work, and thars a 

.great challenge to toe Mothers’ 

Union. We all have to collect our 
thoughts.on this issue. Its really' 
about lesbian membership of die 
Mothers’ Union, arid lhara not a 
subject that appeals to most of us" 
Us there a prize, by die way, for 

guessing-the link between young 
women workers and lesbians?). 
Rom die floor, arose an unexpect¬ 
ed voice: "I think it would be a 

mistake to have any rules and 
regulations about it at afl. We're 
not just talking about lesbians, axe 
we, because I can see that a pair of 

homosexual males might be at¬ 
tracted to the Mothers’ Union — 

Joe 
Joseph 

rather more so than lesbians!" 
Irs an observation that is home 

out fay Julian Clary’s audiences, 
which are now largely female and 
which share his broad view that 

heterosexual males are generally 

the cause of most of the grief and 
vulgarity in the world. Just think 
of the funds you could raise selling 

tickets to his initiation ceremony. 
. Clary was the subject of last 
night's First On Four, Channel 4’s 

celebration of comics who got a 

leg-up from Jeremy Isaacs and 

Michael Grade, Channel 4’s first 

two bosses. Clary actually began 

his sage career with Fanny the 

Wondexdog in a modest double-act 

called “The Joan Collins Fan 

Club”, though even his earliest 
make-do stage costumes made 
liberace look dowdy. 

It was Fanny, according to 
Ctaiys one-time writer, ftud Mer¬ 

ton. who “was the one with the 
talent and Julian was very much 
the passenger. People thought that 
Fanny was going an to huge, 
worldwide domination. But for the 
fact that Julian had been drugging 
her food, she would have done." 
But having abandoned Fanny. 
Gary proceeded to build a sturdy 

career on double-entendres. He 

even puts innuendo into the word 
“innuendo". He has only stumbled 
badly once, when his’ normally 
sure sense of how far he can push 

an audience deserted him. That 

was al she British Comedy Awards 

in 1993. when he made his infa¬ 

mous Norman Lamont joke. If was 

certainly unpleasant, but probably 

no; as unpleasant as many of the 
jokes Norman Lament played on 

the economy when he was Chan¬ 

cellor of the Exchequer. Even without Lamont. the 

economy doesn’t always 
flourish. It’s amazing how 

many people dream of running 
their own business, especially 

when high on narcotics, but even 
booming businesses can suddenly 
go oust. Last nighfs Trouble At 

The Top (BBC2) was a fascinating 
and disheartening portrait of the 
financial and human fallout from 

a business that has hit die skids. 
The cameras followed die mop-up 

operation of a receiver sent to 
Pilgrims Foods, one of Britain's 
longest-rurming frozen food firms: 
it had gone bankrupt with out¬ 
standing bank debts of £600.000. 

The receiver, Lee Manning, told 

us on his way to Pilgrims’s 

headquarters in Leigh-on-Sea. Es¬ 

sex. that “People think that receiv¬ 

ers are ambulance chasers, 

vultures making money out of ihe 

misfortunes of others’ Bur we’re 

there to do a job ... it’s the real 

world." And in that real world, the 

bank wants its £600.000 back, 

either by selling Pilgrims, or by 
dosing it down and hawking the 

assets. Manning does manage <o 
find a buyer, for £508.000. but not 
before PQgrims’s remaining stocks 
have fallen so low that the ladies 
taking orders have almost nothing 
to offer their regular cusromers. 

"No." one distressed employee 

tells a caller, “the only bread we’ve 
got is the mini-French, that’s the 

petit pain" — only she pronounced 
it “petty payne". Maybe it was a 
Freudian slip. Two days later i( 

had turned into a “grand payne": 
the woman, along with 12 col¬ 

leagues. lost her job. 

CENTRAL CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 

6.00am Business Breakfast (95258) 

7-00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (65432) 

9.00 Style Challenge (5846141) 

925 All Over the Shop (7842726) 

9.50 Kttroy (T) (3935890) 

10.30 Cant Cook, Wont Cook fT) (4578187) 

1035 The Realty Useful Show (T) (1662109) 

11.35 Real Rooms A dark, angular attic is 
} transformed (1063529) 

12.00 News (T) and weather (8496529) ' 

12.05pm Call My Bluff With Lesley Garrett. 
Rebecca Lacey. Lynda Bellingham and 
Pete McCarthy (5974884) 

12-35 Wipeout (2816068) 

1.00 One O’clock News (T) and weather 
(75819) . 

1.30 Regional News (T) (54596068) 

1.40 The Weather Show (66957557) . 

1.45 Neighbours (T) (72829838) 

2.10 Ironside (r) (6397857) 

3-00 Lion Country Amos the. tortoise is 
escorted to the vet (8068) ■ ■ 

3.30 Paydays (7803600) 330The Utflest PbI 
Shop (5110957) 4M McGee aid Me 
(1768242) 44*0 Jute: Jrtcyll and Harriet 
Hyde (1007864) 435 Ihe Mask 
(5718987) 5.00 Newsround (T) (9963426) 
5.10 Grange Hi fT) (791244?) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) fT) (111703) 

&00 Six O’clock News (T) arid weather (B35) 

6.30 Regional News (T) (087) 

-TOO Watchdog with Anne Robinson (7) 
V (6277) 

74*0EestEndore Kathy and.Pfil terminate 
their marriage. (T) p)71 

8.00 Animal Hospital New series. 
WWM4BM Rdf Haris moves across 
London from Harmsworth to the RSPCA’s 
Putney hospital (T) (9797) 

&302pobit4 Children The whole family 
become addicted to a new chocolate ter 
(T) (4432) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (T) and weriher 
(8426) ‘ -■/.* 

930 Budget Response by the Liberal 
Democrats-fT) (262155) ' - - 1 

9.35 MWti SDentWftnaee New series of 
IMMMW the ertme ■ drama,. Starring 
Amanda Burton. Pathologist Sam. Ryan 
needs help from an old tutor solving this 
violent and mysterious death of a Wend 
(1/2) (T) (634364) 

10.25 The Mrs Merlon Show Smutty sport 
chrt Bhw (T) (825160) • . ' • i . 

10l55 Question Time Alistar Darling, the Chief. 
Secretary to the Treasury, the Shadow 
Chancellor, Peter Lffley, the Liberal. 
Democrat spokesman Malcolm Bruce 
and the journalist Hilary Walnwright 
debate Issues raised by the Budget 
Chaired by David Dimbleby (T) (939616) 

11.55 Shades of Gray (1882) Thriller, starring n Valerie Berttoeifl as a Harvard law 
graduate who embarks on a career to the 
NewYork District Attorney's otflee. only to 
Bnd herself dealing with a serious case of 
corruption to the city's police force. 
George Dzundza also stars. Directed by 
Kevin J. Dobson (556635) 

1.30am Weather (2510759) 

1.35 BBC News 24 

6.10am A WMr Stop (3436242) S-35 
Breathing Deeply (1597345) 7.00 See 
HearNewsfT) (7925906) 

7.15TeMubbtaa (r) (5862797) 7.40 Captain 
Caveman (r) (6450971) 8.00 Btos Rater 
(l) (T) (89451) &30 E&um (6392277) 845 
The Report! (3861277) 

9.10 HaUo aus Berlin (7218123) 9^5 
Megamaihs (7044797) 945 Come 
Outside. (9745529) IOjOO Tefetubbies (r) 

- (44451) 1030 Storytime (9240631) 1045 
The: Experimenter (6047160) HAS 
Space Ark (88B3432) 11.15 2g Zag (I) 
(7182109) TL3S English file (1079819) 
11.55 Uteschort (5036635) 1230pm 
Wcrktog Lunch (18451) 

1.00 The Family Ness (i) £4548567) 1.05 
Tooth Fairies (j)-(2454S838) 1.10 The 
Leisure Hour (7370155) 210 Mate or 
Break (22889130) 240 News ft). 245 
Westminster (4130548) 325 News CO 

- 3J30 How Does Your Garden QrovY? 
= ■ (203) ; •, 

400 Change Thet (r) (4745567) 425 Ready. 
Steady. .Cook (4642426) 4^5 Esther 

. > . Women in the Aimed Forces (6615548) 
5.30 Today’s toe Day (364) 

6AO Star Trekr Deep Space Nina Kira 
receives death thraate against her former 

.■ resistance group (T) (565364)’ ’.. 

6.45 HS, Mfssor Maybe (304619) •_ ' 

7-OOTWrd Rock from theSua Dick comes to 
lams with firran mortality (I). (4619) ... 

7.30 Regional Programmes (513) 

8jOO Local Heroes Concluding tha two-part 
. • .Sctenoe Wfeefcspedd. Adam Hait-Davis 

explores (fie stamptog^ grounds of 
setentiscsin the andent .worid (T) (3567) 

. WME& Welsh Herbal' ; 

. 820 Top Geer VauxhaJTsnew Astra (T) (2074) 

9.00 Superstore The new ^ cash registers < 

. cause cortuaoo (T) (BOBS) 

stioam GMTV (4671074) 
925 Supermarket Sweep (r) (T) (73S4266) 

925 Regional News (5734971) 

1020 71* Time, The Place (I) (48277) 

10207his Momlng (T) (4146383E) 

1220pm Regional News (8312513} 

1220 News (I) and weather (2908093) 

1225Shorttand Street (2810884) 

.' 125 Home and Away (f) (94339258) 120 
Crosawits (72722971) 220 Chef School 

.. (39400513) 220 Vanessa (T) (5582819) 
• 320 News (T) (1514074) 325 Regioral 

News (1513345) 
330 Potamus Park (8333613) 3AOWizadora 

(3670141) 3JO The Forgotten Toys 
- (5515779) 435 The Sylvester and Twerty 

Mysteries (i) (7) (7552172) 4.15M*e and 
Angelo (r) (f) (1854093) 435 Cartoon 
Time {6292258) 4*5 Refloat (5732567) 

5.10 A Crt»*ry Practice (2774906) 

5L40 News 0} and weather (110109) 

630 Home and Amy (r) (T) (438800) 

630 HTV News (7) (155) 

7.00 Emmendale (iff (1345) 

730 WALES: Wales This Week @67) 

730 House Hunters (T) (567) 

8.00 The BUI A woman 1e found dead in a. 
church hall (T> (4203)' 

VM0oPk«+ end the Video PfcwCodM 
The cumbers next to each TV programme 
listing ara video PlusCode’* number^ attach 

wish to record. VWeopkJS+ (*). Ruaqqde( 
and Video Programmer ara tradamarte 

-Gemstar Dewatopraent Ud. 

Professor Mto Levtne (MOpm) 

930Horizon: Hopeful Monsters 
. BBS Investigation into the genetic. 
' re88teto of bteo^t Mite Ladne, whose- 

dtacoveiy of a. mutznt huff-fly Jed to a 
• breakthrough to understanding evokafon ' 

.(T)(B3363g - ' • 

1020A Woman Catied Smith Prrtte of a 
.. Bristolmother to one pflhe city's poorer 

areas (r) (T) (773451) 

1030 Budget Response by the Ltoeral 
Democrats (T) (134616) - 

1035 Neeranlght (T) (289258) ... 

1120 Late Review with Mark' Lawson. -Tom 
' Paulin and Germaine' Greer. (246703) 
, 1126 SWtog Forecast (950631) 12-00 

The Midnight Hour (26339) ’ 

1230am Learning Zone: Playing Sate 
. (64001) 130 Reinventing the CRy (75339) 

' 230 Application of Nurrfoer (43391) 430 
Film Education-(B5204}430Masterdas8 

- . S18Z7):S30 Central Bweau (68488) 
530 Teachtog Today (4989643) 525 
Reflactionsdn a Global Screen (49CEK4) 

Also Soyas keeps watch (830pm) 

83t7Nelghboum from Hefl R Including a 
Dorset woman fined and Imprisoned for 
her obeessivB feeding of birds (I) (6600) 

9.oo Seesaw The farnfly*s joy at ©Hannah’S release is shortlived (2/3) 
CD 16797) 

1030 News at Ten (T) and weather 

.; (87093) ■■ 

1030Regional News (885836) 

1CL40 Budget 1998 A response by the 
liberal Democrats (T) (332646) 

1045 WALES: The Ferret (514242) 

1045Secrets of the Moon Chris 
■ Chapman Explores the Mendip 
. Haim (514242) 

11.15 WALES: Barry Welsh Is 
Coming (511155) 

11.15 The West This Week (5U155) 

11.45 WALES: House Hunters (T) 
(510426) 

1145-1240am Swift Justice (r) 

(510426) 
12.15am WALES: Tates from the 

Crypt (7554SKJ) 

12/tO Jerry Springer (T) (226544(^ 

140 New York News (5243556) 

• 230 Bonkers (r) (T) (33136) 

330The Chart Show (i) (70S23J0) 

425The Time, The Meoe (35730136) 

430 nv Nlghtscraen (6319682) 

530fiows 04594) 

As HTV West except: 

1235pm-125 A Country Practice (2810834) 

5.10-540 Sbocttand Street (2774906) 

* 625 Centra! Nows (526819) 

6J55-720 LKafine (562906) 

10.45 Lata Todds (478616) 

1145 PliBng Power (510426) 

12.15am Eastern Mix (7554596) 

1230 The Jetty Springer Show (7870846) 

1AO Not Fade Army (7571117) 
240 Box Office America (7075952) 

335 War of the Worlds (4112846) 

335 Cybernet (42341372) 

425 Eastern Mbc (35730136) 

430 Central Jobflndar *98 (53404117) 

520 Aslan Eye (1638952) 

As HTV West except: 
1227pm Smal Talk, Big Talk (8493432) 

1235 Homs and Away (2810884) 

125 An Invitation to Remember (94339258) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (2774906) 

. 6.00-730 Waatcountqr Live (24068) 

1045 Momenta of Passion (514242) 

11.15 Air Ambulance (511155} 

1145 Midnight Cutter (517703) 

1 
As HTV West except: 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (2774906) 

6.00 Merkian Tonl^it (703) 

620-730 Grass Roots (155) 

720-830 Down by the Rlw (567) 

1045 RLAt Sweeney (39564364) 

5.00am Fieesereen (55914) 

, -v r r.;-*rc 

Ae HTV West except: 

12.19pm AngBa Ak Watch (8404S46) 

1235-125 Surprise Chefs (2810664) 

5.10-540 Shorlland Street (2774906) 

625 AngBa News (526819) 

635-720 What** On (562906) 

1045 Cover Story (514242) 

11.15 Signs and Wonders (511155) 

1145 Midnight Caller (517703) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (85242) 
920 YsgoBon (383987) 1120 Powerhouse 
(5529) 1220pm The Morning Line (84906) 
1220 Rldd Lain (10619) 120 Slot Makhrin 
(47869987) 1.15 Sam Tan (47784242) 

120 Racing from Cheltenham (199708) 

420 Countdown (180) 

5,005 Pump (2451) 

520 Bloom (432) 

620 Newydtflon 6 (972074) 

6.10 Heno (474068) 

720 Pobol y Cwm (445890) 

725 Pwy D1 Pwy? (657364) 

820 Pam Fi Duw? (8635) 

820 Nawyddkm (4242) 

9201 dot (6857) 

1020 first on Four (950074) 

1025 RUMt An Unsuitable Job for a Woman 
(1982) Starring Plppa Gard (27134567) 

1220am Chsftentam Festival (S478049) 

1230 Dispatches (7678488) 

1.40 Dhsedd (732S3117) 

535 Sesame Street (7236407) 

6.00am Sesame Street ;r) (15068) 720 The 
S-g Breaktas: ’35242) 

920 Schools: Hsory m Acton 17123253) 
920 Geographical eye over Asia (T) 
(7*36722) 940 Understanding Northern 
Ireland (T) 12211703) 10.00 MxkSe 
Engish (T) (645»29> 10.15 Worlds rt 
Fa;Vi (8465180) 1020 Scientific Eye fT) 
(6353797) 1030 Oft toe Walls' (6039161) 
11.10 The German Programme 
(7178906) 

1120 Powerhouse (T) (5529) 1220 The 
Mom-ng Line (34306) 1220pm Light 
Lunch The Quest es Jeremy Clarkson (r) 
i11703» 

120 Racing bom Cheltenham Includes IVe 
coverage ol the 2.00. 225. 3.15 and 
335 races (199706) 

420 Countdown 0) (5639426) 

435Ridd Lake: I Turned My Life Around—- 
1 Want My Baby Back (T) (6800616) 

520Pet Rescue (T) (432) 

620 Raaearme Roseanne realises that 
Darlene needs educating about the 
opposite sex (r) (1) (345) 

620 Hottyoaks Kurt tries to save his parents' 
marriage; Cindy is still upset about Tony, 
but he seams oblivious to it all (7) (797), 

720 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(212600) 

730 Utpop (501160) 

8.00 Seasfcfers (1/3) Behind the scenes at 
Haven's holiday centre near Scarborough 

W (T) (6613) 

920 Dispatcties A report on the semetmes 
Sawed methods of Otsted. Ihe schools 

. Inspection agency (I) (432884) 

945Foormafions: Watt’s Pig Qscar- 
nomtoated animation. A classic Aardman 
animation about noble twins who are 
separated at birth (467093) 

1020 In the Best Interests of the Children «{1990) Fad-based drama Sarah Jessica 
Parker as a manic-depressive single 
mother fighting for legal custody of her 
chfldren. Directed by Michael Ray 
Rhodes fi) (379513) 

1145 Cheltenham Festival Highlights 
presented by Lesley Graham (518068) 

McQueen and Malden (12.15am) 

12.15am The Clnctanatf KM (1965) Steve ® McQueen as a young card-sharp, out to 
beat a stud-poker master With Edward 
G Rotmson. AnrvMargrei and Kart 
Maiden. Directed by Norman Jewison 
(270020) 

2.10 Come on George (1939, b/w) Vintage mEaling comedy slemng George Formby 
Directed by Anthony Krmmins (773049) 

330 Single figures Men talk about being left 
atane fn (T) (5593556) 

425 Mrs Cohen’s Money: Student Debt (r) 
(T) (28903049) 

5.05 Right to Reply (r) (2909952) 

545Tenytoons (3339827) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Afitfa Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder win 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies Tor transponder No 
S3 ae picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

620am 5 News Early <8158180) 

720 Wide World (7) (5331364/ 720 
MBkshake! (6192161) 725 Wirrcie's 
House (r) (4679364) 8,00 Hsvakazoo (r) 
(1248068) 820 Dappiedown Farm (n 
(1343567) 

920 Espresso (5734703) 1020 Woodland 
Tales (r) (T) (1951862) 1020 Sunset 
Beach (T) (5425616) 11.10 Leeza 
(2211987) 

12205 News (T) (1241155) 1220pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (6275703) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful <T> (5330635/120 Sens 
and Daughters (6274074) 2.00 Beauty 
and the Beast (9427141) 3.00 100 Per 
Cent Gold (6443398) 

320 Grayeagle (1978) with Ben Johnson, Iron m Eyes Codv and Lana Wood Reworking ot 
the classic western The Searchers. from 
the viewpoint ol Mauve Americans. 
Directed by Charles B Pierce (2266451) 

525 Russell Grant's Postcards (37308180) 

520 HouseBusters (r) (T) (7267567) 

620100 Par Cent Game show without a host 
(7257180) 

620 Family Affairs Met is lunous with Roy; 
Angus gets the travel bug (Tj (7248432) 

720 5 News (T) (1398249) 

720European Cup Winners Cup Football 
— Live Chelsea v Real Bets tram 
Stamford Bridge. Chelsea's Gianluca 
Vialli looks for managerial success in 
Europe to go with the medals he won as a 
player. The visitors Robert Jami, Alfonso 
aid Finidi George will provide a potent 
threat. Commentary by Jonathon Pearce. 
In Hie event of extra time, subsequent 
programmes may run late [52943884) 

Male strippers fn Sheffield (9.50pm) 

9-50 The Rest Monty A look at the working life 
ot a group of mate strippers in Sheffield 
(2299635) 

1020 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (5226258) 

11.30 Movie Cate Julia Bradbury presents the 
show from the Blockbuster Emertatoment 
Awards in Hollywood Plus an mtervfcw 
with Lima Thurman about her new 14m 
Gattaca (4477646) 

1220 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
with Domirak Diamond. Includes US 
Major League Soccer between Miami 
Fusion and DC United and further action 
from the Brazilian league (18163730) 

4.40am Prisoner: Cell Block H (5462372) 

520100 Per Cent fr) (5619440) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY f . 
7j0aam Street S»i*s (B21M) T30 Games 
Wortd (7271364) 746 SmpsonS Q3258) 
9.16 Oprah (8011906) (LOO Hotel £825$ 
1 (LOOAnother Work!(24109) 11 AO Daysd. 
CW Uvea (32895) 12.00 Married vdh 
Chttwi (356001 izaopm MASH.pi513} 
1M Gaston (680681 2M Safr Jamf- 
RaphMl (B8242) 320 Jenny Jom» pto«4 
4M Oprah (51616) SM Star TtaHaj 
Generation (5100) 620 U« 6 Stow (4613) 
flJO- Marled with -CHkttn (1093) 7A0 
Sinpeons (31 OB) 720 Real TV (7277) &00 
Suddtrty Susan (9S2S) 630 SaWaB 
(1364).SJO Friends (77600) 930 Verori- 
ca's Ooaet (54277) lOM B? (BBS90) Saw Trafc.Next Genertelon (25838) 

Late Show B4440) 1i»«i Fawn 
) 200 Long Hay (14S7B27) 

BOX OFFICE . . 

BJMtoItoUtot*Duly:Bare*Glory. ..-SKYSPORTS3- 

f ;Toviewarv*nlfilBptonfl0BBa8O0afla 
Ipa* film costa t£M per wowing 

mfeXY BOX OFTOE1 (Transponder 2& 
■The Gtaeai and ttw Dadcneae (1W6) 
W 3KV BOX OFRCE 2 (Transpondw ® 
w Jerry Hafi(*»n906) 

5WrBQXOfFICE3n'rBn8piJ«»58) - 
HanWttie spy (1996) 
3KY BOX OFFCE 4 (Tranaponcta 58) 
In Leva end War (1986) 

SKY MOWES SCREEN 1 

kOQmp Dangaroua Curran 0*7) 
’ 48616) 9.00 Pee Wee's fBg Adiwdwe 
0B6S) @67231 10* 

(7ttl2S^1230pra M*i andto* 
tonal Hooda 0*4) (736461) 3J» 1^- 
a (1989) (16141) SJ» PeeWtert «B 
VkMOT (JW) (J4J61) 720 S* BMd 

.ISM) (14722) 90S 0*^ 
/ 22480*61) 1U5 The SiuliaqPI 0*5) 

£A SO&4362) tZ45an Htxdarwia **** 
wB.ISW) (341440) 2.15 Star WP^ 
|y149933) 4vOS put Tine 0395) f*70^ 

¥ SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 
■ ad Terra*L hSeOT 
00 Bleak rrelhar (095) 
Sdtai Tlweta emit 
OU Man {UK} (20*3zy 

0BB« (B0093) 1000 SrijP*" 0*5 
(917797) 1130 A WcmanGaeraed 0*1 
(8fl097l) lAOam Criminal P—Inn 

ftoasl tfffISMWOSIiwocinoinw 
A StaiytaSnaaMMBfl 1*77814), ’ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD - 

4.00pm Set tod the fltagie QM 0954) 
■nmM i nrnin fliniaii— nfnamn . 

1000 True RotramM 0*3) (96641*0 
. tZOO TequBa Bunris* 0*g POgglg 
i58ain taata tete™* 0*7) 
(B35TZ\a) 3^JS***SS°* 
Munchauean ft®*9) (81278662) 

tNT ; - 
gogptn spmrataR The Seen* LBe of 
tofiem&OBtt) (38821345) 11JO 
StaSSrtiaea) PW6451) 
The Seewt.rt_Mr.Mta** W 
0390575) 9J0 Opyirataf: The Seat 
State. Fte*3o*1) C46A0B13Q 

SKY SPORTS 1 
7Jitaw state Carte 
tag flMISSJ-aSD Soaps conn asm 
uo tocteg New (531S1) 

teP3t*s {77797} laJtaw Suo Tour 

saisasssK 

om» (7609 iti^ftnpago 
1130 Fcrriuh Three (39567) 12-* Spate. 

.&f^srsssT*?-* 

SKY SPORTS 2_a_—^ 

■Sas-isSaps 

'Spars cues p87Wt3i «» cmet 
; Ate* V aw 

.■■ "^.^tzoo ftgy 

tab tews C8reB(B2734ae} 
m«nQ2i AaoCloee 

lajkMamtefr {22295277) UOOpmftto 
TV (22108797) 2-00 Cue Masters 
(97298074) 430 OcWe Oaues! SportPB 
HOtos (45574722) 320 Ski Prime 
(25C81420 430 Spoil USA (83531277) 

•52OR4b0l Mindd (2S0807B7) AJOWoto 
at SaSri} (26183839 <20 Rxmta.TKee 
esitufflo) tm Tto fftjgby c«> 

' (3874306S 8J0T. SpanW. Footota' 
(38824432) IOJOO Bobby Ctwfcrfa Foot- 
bef Soaooook p233DJ8^ 1120 Qbb . 

EUROSPORT ~ : 

720ani ktem' Spora (7B451) 830 
Wndsuang .(K277) ftOO Rra Spate 

mg SW74) 1U0 Mcnxe (20277) WOpm 
awtwateng f«i6i) 120 Ftemyta S* 
to (83277) 820 Uountata Bte 06277) 
UO M ante (26W) AJtoTackvFittig 
'(13426) i»Sup«t*a (7180) Sto.Oftroad 
(3754^ *20 Trid Master# (1529} UO 
Bt&rg MSB) *30 Eaofxafi Cip Vto- 
ners’ Cup (81B00) 1120 Motara (30083) 
1220MCta»-.,.. 

UK GOLD 
VLODam Nflior the Team. (26H 703} ?2S‘ 
Ndtatoin 11649797) 820 Crossroads 
0983420 S2SEeu£nd*s (2537548)920 
the «I (3863797) 920 .Hsu*' Wfo 
(1068432) 1tU» fitotay (678861^ 1030 
The SuBvans (3965100)'-IMOCBtaBy 
^404667) 1*20 Cnasraedl (SJ13934^ 
ISLZSpai Nelehboua (63132433 1ZS 
Ees£ndas pttBSm 120. 

(MMSitesaT(2rtB9n) 
SSB Bg. Brata (4Q5iiao|. *3o ire n. 
(478087?) 720 RUt Stare TWa Horae 

More trom tire gtemorou* cwtt of Friends (Sky Orw, 9.00pm) 

1IMJD kPAA-l IWVW) ■ 1-J—P —i 

jonateirfi (3707703). 1120 Thraeot a Kind 
{750877): 12.13m, HUt Dbb8A» 
■#1973) “ (1D78556) 1i4S Ha fentatar 
(ffi2C^^Stoppto'Bl112fflg - 

granapa plus . • r 
820m The Bax (UHB7D 720 O&B 
(3884?42) 720 Cortnaflan St (30^77) - 
820 .BSnd Date (7217«6) .820 fia 
fimorig-6qu& (58054SJ) 1020 FbftM 

' Hunter famstBl) iu». Howta RneO 
(3830797) 1MO Cmnaaon A (4719648) 

1220pm Faniles (7798803 120 Watch- 
to (3S335I2 120 Mb and My tSU 
(7799971) 220 Thomas and Sarah 
(6685109) 320 lander's Burning 
4345181) 420 HareS fwe-0 (62SB0S^ 
520 Mtetan- InyxsaUe {9102987) 620 
Fendae (5030722) 620 Coranatai St 
(5021074) 720 Doctor a Lag* (9103618) 
720 8oc«e rod Srn^e (5Q27Z5Q 820 
Latoro’sftmtoP33ea«)*20Cemne- 
9CnSt P53S318P)920 Stand-Up (7889394) 
1020Mssm: fcnpoaaitta {54S093) 1120 
GranacEa Men arid Motors (E493S42J 

.SjjOpraBlocttuaera (97292258) 520 Hey 
. Dad o (25168529) 620 Bytar Gim* 

GBBBbVf' 620 A Cortry ProdiM 
£55172722) 720* London -Brictia 
5972tS7S720GMBacfc^5l7a906)t20 
fimmfa' {071182U) 820 Thais Low 

■©72002771 WO A Woman. Guide » 
Aitey BBHSE&) 1020 Wadersdv 
•n. Rd 087*871) 1120 S Esrowra 

J(4C5S7S29) 1220 Once h a LUettne- 
' {*2225204) CUOmi Tate at Ae Unre- 
!. paaetf (82019001) 1.00 dose 

DISNEY CHANNEL ’ 

620am Under , ihe . Untnla Tree 820 

Juntas Cubs 720 R*oess720 Fw» Arm 
820»ta»Da«a3orfnroAPuitiaa920 
Aiacttn 920 Oaek Pack 1020 Amaang 
Arxnais 1020 Sesane SbeeM 120 Whne 
tte Pooh 11.48 flAtotr Pass 1120 
AJphaaa Caafe 1220 Utoe Hupa 
12.15pm ArtmU Snrt 1220 Hoaa & Un 
1145 Tho Toomteucfi Pamtfy 1220 Bui in 
tie an Blue House 1.1S vtma Ow Pooh 
120 Chp Tr Dab 220 Goof Trace 820 
Junta Cubs 320 reran 8 Purbea 320 
New Doug 420 Pepper Ann 820 facess 
520 Srwt Guy U9S&dert SaSes 620 
Teen Angel 820 Boy Ueets World 720 
Rut Johnny Mytae, Boyfftared (1900) 
820 Wknis Ttera 820 Tooered oy an 
Angst 1020 aose 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

MBMI Power Rangers Zeo B3S Day 
Crow 820 Poww Rrogea Zeo 720X Men 
728 MortN kOttaBt 820 Soosetemps 
535 UasMO fldar 820 Tte MJtfc Son 
920 Dudley the Dragon 1020 Pnoccno 
1020 Pete Pan 1T20 Cte TrasJ 1120 
tacMetety fin 1820 GuflnWs Tramis 
i220nm X Mm 120 Spearmen 120 tron 
Min220FentaatteFocrUSAtensres of 
Dodo 220 Pmer Rsura Zeo S20 &g 
Bad Bee8aboiga 820 MestaO ftdar *20. 

Ue wan Loue 42S u'e V,'*n Lcue 620 
Goosetumcs 520 X *ite- 620 Spxxrn-jo 
820 The Trek 720 C-jse 

620aoi &g Lrth 620 Osu- s Ocrcrrra 
720 Stare 720 Orri ne 820 
Borman 820 SpeSbnzir Z 9.00 Road 10 
Avcrt&a 1020 Ws Tone 7ra*tes 1020 
Bash Gorier 11.00 Zragxd 1120 
Gigaraor 1220 Spraj 1220pm Ocsetr z 
Orchesw 120 Spens.Tier 120 AJs 
Tens Travelers 220 220 Fi&&> 
Gonten 320 Gr£S*a 320 5-g 420 
Batman 420 Derrs 3c Usnnx 

CARTOON NETWORK 

fit /our JavEwce arrears ar&faas: ton 
SJXten to 920pm deys a *aet 

NICKELODEON_ 

620am Cum Du^e 620 ner1 &0 
5*npy 720 firgry Sea-Ks 720 Rugratt 
820 Deuq 820 ATrjt 920 CS3C 1020 
WrrraWa House 1020 aster 1120 Uagc 
Sctoa 8us 1120 pa Sear liOO 
Rugrats 1220pm Sues Cues 120 Clsns- 
ers 120 Mupcet E2fces220ersgoE 
iMAvnand ?« a-<?murks320Jumer» 
320 Doug 420 Hey Arcs' 420 CspUm 
Sar 520 ft.-graB 520 SCer S«er 620 
Rented Reseca 620 arc Ker 

TROUBLE _ 

1220 Swan's Craws'^ 1220pm Smsa: 
120 B«j Pent 120 rtrsteeerf Hgn 200 
Same cr; itie Ben 220 Swan s erasing 
100 K's #» 5ie Jeans3.160n tM K*e 320 
Heattreafc. Ken 420 430 
Saved by Sw Sen 520 USA H5gn 520 
Sweat 620 Scno Para 620'Sar^a 6L45 
Rush 720USA Ugh T20 HaSy=ik3 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

620pm R*toen-ao-» 5-50 Fam<ty P»- 
ajnes 620 Carcnpraasc 726 Bccabadera 
720 Givd Uc a Ckra 820Af CUM Up 820 
WriUte 8.18 Sta rf tte Csntuy 1020 
Trcasup Hurd 11.15 32- 12206m fetoco 
ligndng 120 Fa3 Guv 220 Boogea Oner 
320 Snowy Rhcc Tno iWieja Saga 
150 Jeu* sans Rerteres520SsnerosJiop 

BRAVO__ 

820pm A -Tean 16452165: 820 Tour oi 
Duty <664319) 1020BasemM (2M225H) 
1020 Red 3)00 Dens (33sistes 1120 
All: Fere Ne Evfl (1551) -(3353181) 
IJXten Baaeraera (7213046) 120 Tour ol 

Duty (3755196) £20 FILM: PenWWon 
(1994) (3754469) 420 Red Snoo Der.es 
(7394914) 520A-Tearr, (4944339) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
720pm Grace Unde* Fee (5155) 720 
Ftjsc3nne (5451) 820 Cytell (77U3I.&20 
Cerotne In tta C«y (62361 920 Ctoere 
(15684) 920 Elen 167616] 1020 Frasm 
(76068) 1030 DucKman 156616} 1120 
Comedy Newcrfc i«629) 1120 Grace 
Under Fee (371C6) 12.00 EBen (89223) 
1220an Natss (51575! 120 Cheers 
(753911 120 Rosirarre (203391 220 
Cshw n 3* Csy (76681) 220 Osmedy 
Manor* (63488; 3.00 Fraser (£2837) 220 
Exrtenan (4644r^ 420 Close 

THE sem CHANNEL 

a.00om OL&nnjm Leap (990K40)920 The 
Cape fSfit2S84) «20 OUfc FaOng Fire 
(10863191 1220 SrgTWEB (1963391) 
12Dran The Bone Woman (S03BS27) 2.00 
Fnday tte 13m (50116811320 Tabs jf the 
Unenpescd [1SB8575) 320 Derk Siadwo 
(5884391) 420 C50M 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

The Joy Paonng 920 Garden 
QoS 1020 Geroens wtteM Borders 1020 
T)w Fumflure Guys 1120 Co Tehog 1120 
Hometens 1220Wheel Nu& 1220pm Th« 
CM House 120 Yan Can Cota 120 tte* 
Ytafcao War*tfiap 220 Homematar 220 
These Four Wafc 320 T*o's Coulry 320 
The Otd House 4J» Close 

DISCOVERY__ 

420pm RU Hunt (4770890) 420 Quaer 
[47760741 520 Top Marques (B73S677) 
520 Terra X (4694426) 620 Prolles or 
Nsure (1085103! 720 Beyond jcoq 
(037221) 720 AnoWt Wamore (4777703) 
820 Tte Real Bcnc Man (6538529) 820 
Dessrai (6955f48)fl20Meclica)DM«lMes 
(1984426) 1020 Cft Thews (G544180) 
1120 Porensjc Dsteawe (S483074) 1220 
Submarine (82232041 120am Andert 
Vtomws (7219222) 120 Beyond 2000 
(3240643) 220 Cose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC • 

720pa ErnJangered (015225?) 720 Gne 
Shafts a Chance (9638605 820 5terk 
920 Uotany Burnss (SB44838) 1020 
SBencc d Ite Sea Lins (54484S9) 1020 
Oul at tte Stems Ago (6520074) 1120 
IVbrirf of Gores (9767543) 1220 tnsUs 
HFLFSms (2103204) 

TRAVEL ivnui*)_ 

1220 travel Luc 120pm Spons Solans 
120 fiaBWig £ i>reoifiions 2.00 Tread 
The ts#£ Z20Far Hjnq Floyri 320 Araund 
Britain 320 Snow- Satei 420 Ptvms Sola 
420 On Tom 520 Sport: Salans 520 
Aspect Ol Ue 620 Gateenrc & Cutoa 
Hons 620 Tread Tn? MM 720 Travel Ihe 
820 Travel Trails 820 Fcv*> In Tie Bora 
9.00 Gomfl PMOtt. 1020 Far FLffij? «oyd 
1020 Mound Brtar 1120 Sno* Safari 
1120 Pymg Staa 1220 OtEC 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

420pm CtocWs Pe» 1B295C63) 520 
'st&apom al Wa ?6CCT154) Wn Anwra 
MVOteUS 13394635) 720 Bi&gteph/ 
Lucreaa Barga rei4r09) 920 Gose 

920am Food ItehWh Daly 920 Food loi 
Thought 10.00 Who's CocJnrg Dtewr- 
1020 va-ars Cooking’ 1120 Warafl 
Thompson Cotas 1120 Giznam ten's 
Kachen 1220 Food Nerrarh Daly 
1220pm Winter Nosh 1.00 Food i» 
Thought 120 teal Home Cotas 220 
Porter) Pcaa wsh Aide 2Xh 220 Pood 
Neonrit Oafiy 3,00 A Year al BaDymatoe 
320 Wcrrail Thompson Cooks 420 From 
the Ground up420Chez Bnxio s.00 Clow 

LIVING_ 

620am Try Luang 920 Beady Steady 
Cota 925 Han :o Hah 1020 Young and 
Boreas 1120 Braou** 1120 Jimmy's 
1220pm D<el Snow 1220 (teaic 911 
125 Adten3tf> JwAK-s 220 Lwng 9 Up 
320 Jerry Sponger 4.10 Bolonda 520 He*J 
is On 520 fteray StAfidy Cota 6.10 Jerry 
Spnnge; 7.00 3e£4ue 911 720 MySteffen 
Mapc & Uncles 020 Murder Call 920 
RLM: M/Name te Kate 1120 Sax Fies 

ZEE TV _ 

620am Naraaiyo 720 Jeagran 720 
Fatasan Busress Upoaie 820 tow. 820 
Aahaa 920 Sotu 920 Masaa Dr Raai 
1020 MohafafaBt Ah Mohatiten 1120 Pa 
Luck 1120 Daraar 1220 FBJI 320pm 
Mas Mas) Ho! Zrxtegi 320 Dastean 420 
Hum Paanch 420 VHoam Aur BctHl 520 
Aia Eh Mmute 320Amakanri 620 Banegi 
Apm Baa 620 Bujho Gael PBtiefi 720Dam 
Dama Dam 720 Cremagc 820 News 
820 Andar 920 Hasraian 1020 Tr« Big 
Deoate 1030 Oushme Badr» 1120 
Maro Ya Na Mano 1120 ZE Horn Stow 
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Chelsea player-manager demands greater vigilance in Cup Winners’ Cup 

By Brian Gianvtlle 

G1ANLUCA V1ALLI. though 
he may not realise it, is in the 
process of challenging history. 
On the eve of Chelsea's Cup 
Winners' Cup quarter-final, 
second leg against Real Beds 
at Stamford Bridge tonight, 
the player-manager demand¬ 
ed greater consistency and 
concentration from his team: 
just the qualities that Chelsea 
have lacked throughout their 
93-year history. 

They have, in fact, been a 
byword for unpredictability, 
capable of beating the best and 
losing to the worst. So much so 
that in the 1930s, a popular 
comedian recorded a satirical 
ditty. The Day that Chelsea 
Won the Cup. “And Gordon 
Richards wore Camera's trou¬ 
sers in the Strand," he sang, 
“on the day that Chelsea went 
and won the Cup." 

They did eventually win it, 
65 years after their founda¬ 
tion. beating Leeds United in 
an FA Cup Final replay in 
Manchester, and followed that 
by beating Real Madrid in a 
replay of the Cup Winners' 
Cup final in Athens in 1971. A 
far more difficult achievement 
then than it would be to win 
the present, [ess distinguished 
Cup Winners' tournament 

Chelsea won 2-1 in Seville 
and, had Mark Hughes not 
missed, so untypiduiy, the 
simplest of chances near the 
end, the margin would have 
been a much more comfort¬ 
able 3-1. In the event careless 
defence on the left flank al¬ 
most enabled Beds to equalise, 
only a marvellous save by Ed 
de Goey. their Dutch goal¬ 
keeper. preventing Alfonso 
from heading his second goal 
of the game. 

“I'm not concerned," Vialli 
said, not unreasonably, "with 
the way we play football when 
we've got the wall, ft seems to 
me that when the opposition 
have the ball, we cant keep 
our concentration for 95 min¬ 
utes. We are good enough to 

Vialli is likely to play to Chelsea’s attacking strengths while stressing the need for caution against the talented Betis forwards. Photograph: Robin Mayes 

beat everybody, but what we 
have to improve is our consis¬ 
tency. Why do we have to lose 
against Leicester or Aston 
Villa or West Ham? Because at 
least we can play well. We 
dent have to lose. We don't 
have to give silly goals away. 
If we can get more consistent, 
we can take a great step 
forward to become one of the 
best teams in England. 

“It is difficult to play always 
well, because you play against 
very tough opposition which 

knows everything about you, 
is physical!* 
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No 1357 

ACROSS 
I Chide (6) 
7 Occur (6) 
8 Little sketch, view (8) 

JO Results belongings p) 
11 SE Asia country. 60s war 

with US (7) 
12 Old Scots nobfc (5) 

14 Vertical; very fine (5) 
15 Male te object (51 
19 Actmutveberb(T) 

20 Cook up (7] 
22 Oxygenating excrcbe-, (8) 
23 Arthurian wizard (6) 

24 Sounds Ukc/eetyr, son of 
magazine {61 

DOWN 
1 Breathe new life into (6) 
2 French stick (82 
3 Enthusiasm (8} 
4 Professional cook (4) 
5 Oration (6) 
6 Church caretaker (6) 
9 Lnc3imrmc(diroatct<9) 

12 Thct±roniderof Barscf (SI 
13 Printer's star (8) 
16 Car horre nose (slang) (6) 

17 Island off Italy toe (b) 
18 Shiny: iort of magazine (6) 
21 Insincere, empty, talk (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1356 
ACROSS: 7 Ounce 8 Palette 9 Dew-drop 10 Tying 
11 Perk 12 Fluoride 15 Absolute 16 Trrk 19 Tamar 
21 Theatre 22 Innings 23 Nitre 
DOWN: 1 Holdup ZUnawares 3Genre 4Glutton 
5 Etui 6 Reggae S Papal States 13 Irritate 14 Glaring 
15 Antrim 17 Keeper 18 Bring 20 Menu 

THE<*£^TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

TJw r&M*TtaCmvmnh (Book 7-SiWi.TVTfcnCrcwvmifc Iftx* 20Crroc Q.W 

tum t ' *" TrfKfc Si*alwbe iirfernl wifil free deSnct}.ak*rg*<ah 

which is physically and men¬ 
tally fresher than you because 
they don’t play in Europe and 
don’t play in the week." 

Modestly. Vialli dismissed 
the notion that his unforeseen 
tactics had won the game in 
Sevilla What mattered, he felt, 
was the way that Chelsea's 
effective football and two early 
goals by Tore Andre Flo 
surprised tile Spaniards. 

It seems fairly certain that 
Flo wil] play again and quite 
certain that Chelsea, like Betis 
— who have little alternative 
— will play on the attack. As 
Vialli said. Chelsea are better 
at attacking than defending. 

Bui so are Betis, whose 
defence is suspect both in the 

air and on the ground and 
who win be without Solozabal, 
the Spain international. He, 
like Fernando, the experienced 
midfield player, is suspended. 

It seems unlikely that 
Graeme Le Saux will have 
recovered sufficiently from his 
injured ankle to play at left 
back. Even if he has, Vialli 
said, he might not be in the 
right psychological condition 
for a match of this importance. 
As well that Danny Granville 
is now fit enough to be pitted 
against the pace and skill of 
Beds’s Nigeria winger, Finkfi 
George, who always threat¬ 
ened to cause damage in 
Seville; where his crosses were 
bullets that Alfonso could fire. 

Will Chelsea, tins time, use 

three up front? W31 VialE 
himself play? Predictably, he 
would say only that he would 
be in tire squad, reluctant to 
give any advantage to Beds. 

Meanwhile, it is dear that 
Vialli’S patience is not infinite. 
“Our players are very, very 
clever-and intelligent," he 
said. "You can’t keep doing the 
same mistake, one, two. three 
times. Thars it Otherwise, 
better for us to find another 
job! I know we are capable of 
winning all the games. I get 
very sad if I see ally 
mistakes." 

Gianfranco Zola, the Chel¬ 
sea forward, insisted that he 
will not Jbe worried by the 
yeOow card he so unfairly 
incurred in Seville, when he 

should Instead have had -a 
penally. Tou don’t have to be 
very worried, I don't usually 
get yellow cards. think the 
referee thought I was simulat¬ 
ing, but I wasn't simulating. 
It’s something that sometimes 
can happen^ jtot yoti dent 

' have to be aware of it. You 
play your game arid tfte other 
things are not impiwlant’' 3 

for allthor tantalising Mri 
ory. Chelsea should now play 
their game and bear'.Betis 
again 

CHHS»(i>robnb*a.4-<.^'EctoGoBy-- 
SCtBrt«.Fuiboeu1,MQij«OT,DQf»rw** 
- O tatmacu. E Nwtan. d Wta.fi d 
Utata-r-TAHo’GZota. 
REAL BETIS {prctafclK 3+3}: A Pfflta ~ 
OB.RVkMovc.Oln —Marino, Cates. H 
AMs. L Mvquaz—Rnfcl Gang* Moan, 
BJan 
TataWoK Chamal 5,730pm. 

Mansell back in driving seat 
AT LAST, the second coming 
of the Messiah of motor racing 
is nigh: Our Nige is back. Ford 
will announce tomorrow that 
ft has signed Nigd Mansell to 
drive hs Mondeo saloon in 
this year's British Touring Car 
Championships. 

It will be a moment to make 
hearts leap among thousands 
of fans deprived of their lion- 
hearted hero of the track since 
his ill-fated departure from 
Formula One nearly three 
years ago. 

Since he walked despon¬ 
dently away from McLaren in 
1995. his Formula C»!e career 
ending in ignominy and near- 
farce, Mansell has been des¬ 
perate to return to the track 
text unable to find anybody 
who would either risk taking 
on a man with a famously 
prickly temperament or be 
able to pay the kind of saiary 
he believed a former world 
champion deserved. 

Although he has remained 
busy setting up his new golf 
resort in Devon, he has pined 
for a return, even turning up 
to take part in a 24-hour ice 
racing meeting in Chamonix 
this year. 

Formula One has ruled him 
out, but he appears now to 
have decided that the next-best 
item on his future agenda 
would be the blossoming Auto 
Trader British Touring Cars 
(BTCQ series, with its in¬ 
creased television coverage. 

Kevin Eason on a man who simply 

refuses to stay out of the limelight 

Negotiations with ford are 
believed to have been going on 
for months and last night the 
company would still not con¬ 
firm that Mansell was joining 
its saloon car team. 

The invitation to Fridays 
announcement more trout 
cave the game away, though. 

ft says: "ford has attracted 
arte of the greatest names; in 
motorsport to the Auto Trader 
8TCC. a name synonymous 
with success at the highest 
level and known tonullfonsas 
one of Britain's homegrown 
legends." 

Mansell is unlikely to take 

Drivers warned against 
grand prix collusion 

THE Formula One authori¬ 
ties gave warning yesterday 
that any repetition of the 
collusion between David 
Coulthard and Mika Hafck- 
men at the Australian Grand 
Prix wfH be "severely pun¬ 
ished". The McLaren timers 
agreed before the race on 
March 8 tint whoever 
reached the first corner first 
would be allowed to win. 

Hakltinen took the lead 
from pole position and was 
heading fete a comfortable 
victory before he was mistak¬ 
enly called in for a pit stop. 
Coulthard took over the lead 
but allowed his Finnish team¬ 
mate to pass him two laps 
before the finish to honour 

their agreement Hakkioen 
praised the Scot for his “great 
sportsmanship*, but formula 
One followers, partfcularty 
those who had bef on. 
Coulthard. were outraged, 
that they had been robbed of a 
fair result and caBed for a baa 
on such "team orders*. : 

The international Automo¬ 
bile Federation (FIA) today' 
stopped short of a him, but 
instructed formula One race 
stewards to come down bard. 
on any similar incidents in the 
future. 

The derision means, in 
effect that team orders have 
not been banned but should 
not be implemented again in 
sudi ctmunriances. 

part in all of the season’s 
races, probably turning our tp 
up to six of the biggest New 
roles allow teams to run three 
cars, which will mean ford 
can simply add Mansell'S 
Mondeo to the grid. . 

Haw much Mansell is being 
paid is secret, but speculation 
puts the figure .as high os 
El miHiaa, even for a limited 
series of appearances. 

However, Mansell’SpuMa- 
ty value to ford tannot be 
overstated. The team has 
struggled lately in Touring 
Cars and last year came 
second-last of toe manufactur¬ 
er teams, not a situation that ft 
will want to repeat in front of a 
television audience being 
boosted .fay the BBC’s use of 
the series as a replacement for 
formula One, which it lost to 
nv last year.. 

Although this year's ears 
have been made and tested. 

that a man with years 
experience in motor racing at 
the highest Tevet can add 
technical know-how as well as 
his undoubted enthusiasm for 
raring. 

The sight of Mansell on a 
the: fold stirs 

and . he will add 
Of. spectators to 
tes and have even 

kewarmanxrchair 
fan tuning in to view the fitted 
episode in the Nigd Mansell 

sap,. .. ;v:«-. 

the 
thousands 
racetrack 
the most 
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TINDER THE SKIN OF SPORT 
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By Russelc Kemfson . 

BfciAN DTIIJE, fte'Jprmer 
Aston Villa manager, started 
the job. bur John Gregory- the 
hew manage was unable to 
Stash it 
apeddgised' to little 

the lari four. Antic, a'former: - 
Luton Town player, sakfc “In 
the second half. Villa played . 
like a side who had nothing to 
lose and they gradually, buih 

hope for themselves, lrs apologised » Uttle alter vn- up nope tor memsejves. ir$ 
la’s dramatic" exit from the definitely the toughest match 
Uefa Cup quarter-finals at 
VtHa Park OnToesday night, 
and he meant it Although 
Uttle left the chib lari month, 
it was bis side that had run 
AlfeticoMadridsodose. . 

Thtirem lies the conundrum 
that is Villa tins season. Errat¬ 
ic in the FA Carling Premier- 

. sftj^ib the point of Little's 
exasperation and ultimate res¬ 
ignation, yet .composed and 
cmm authfHTtjve m the Uefe 
Cup. IMe'guided them 
through awkward . games 
against Bordeaux, Athletic Bil¬ 
bao and Steaua Bucharest, but 
[eft. bewildered ^ fay tfieir 

.domestic form, before the 
AlUtico tie. 
-■ In Gregory's second match 
in charge, Villa lost l-Oin the 
first teg in Madrid a fortnight 
ago. Mark Basnich. the goal¬ 
keeper, kept them in'conten¬ 
tion with a series of first-half 
saves and tee Hendrie. Julian 
Joachfth told Ugo Ehfogv 
squandered second-half 
(nances that; in the final 
equation; proved costly. 

*T had hoped we wouldn't 
live to rue tfwse misses," 
Gregory said after the return 
leg; which - Villa- won, 2-L 
Though it was the first time 
that Atteticohadlost ineight 
away games in Europe since 
Raddy Antic took over as J 
coach, die aggregate of~ £2 a 
gave than Victory an die xw^1 
goals rule. - • --r • ft 

"That docszrt make it any 
easier toJafcfe” Gregorysaid. 
“I felt weTfitiJ&KJUgh'Qipcirt^ 
nities over the two kgs- We 
hadamqwitam toefimbenre' 
Aitetico scored the away goal 
but wroearfy dimbed it” 

. ;-Josfe.X»ls Caminero put 
ASeSc&t ahead in die 288s 
nnnufc; taKpg advantage of 
pOordefending. Dwight Yorke 
headed against the bar and 
the introduction of Stan 
Codh'moreasasubstitutezexn- 
vigorated>®la after the inter 
vaL goals from lan^Taykst and 
Cbllymore setting up a fasci¬ 
nating finale. Only a marvel¬ 
lous save from Josfi Francisco 
Medina, the goalkeeper, that 
denied Hendrie prevented Vil¬ 
la from joining Internationale, 
Lazio and Spartak Moscow in 

weye had in-the i 
Tut J very -..relievedV.':to._^o 
through." - . v 

- Witoabreakindter^rinier 
shfo becausc of the intemar 
tional progranurte' next Wek; 
Gregory can reflect On a 

.memorable 21-day period in. 
which he left die modest 
surroundings of Wyqonibe. 
Wanderers and. travelled aj 
the brink of die. Uefa Cup m 
sermtinals. ' 

■ “We’ve had six games in a: 
short.space of time, wudmg' 
four ana icsing the other two 
only ML" he aid "Everyone, 
has shown a tremendous spfr- 

•v •. 

irfrt Yorke in dismay 
r Villa’s Uefo Cup eat 

and everyone, from the 
goalkeeper to the last substi¬ 
tute; has proved to me that 
thgr dm p*?y. TheyVe all 
emerged with great credit" ' 
'Mot pertinent was a 

throwaway line. Tve seen a 
lot of little filings m people." 
he said. “Some I'd like to keep, 
others I'd like to throw away." 

little saw a lot of the latter. 
He had tried to exert his 
authority, in his-usual quiet 
paternal manner, but ft 
proved useless. Gregoty'5 becC 
tfo honeymoon period-is over. 
Itfras been a qualified success, 
he has identified paints of 
weakness and he will act if 
need he. When Villa meet 
Everton on March 28, the reft 
work starts. ^ 
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93% said 'Yes'. 

7% said 'No’. 

An exft po8 of TT executives attending 
wtrrecfitdNehvorkCompu&^semin^ 

: tBvecrfed some ffiteresthg foots. 

for instance, 93% said that they were 
ftelyto impfemert^Netwoik Computing 

Forfulstov^restrisandacopyofoir 
executive briefing, l^etworit CorrfoutB^: 
fbe facts reveafetf, cal 080022 88 8a: 
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